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TT THEN such studenrs of philately as Southgate,
V V !,le_r, Sloan, Ewing, Demuth, Owerr, Klemarur,

Lusk and Barrett cheerfully and generously
give us of their time and krrornledge we are almost ner_
suaded that the effort *'c. ha'c' expended orr this seconcl
volume of twentieth centur_v trnited States stamps has
not been in vain.

At the suggestion of
provided blanlr pages at
individual notes, as no
can be complete until all
checked.

Feb. 1, 1934.

TOBEWOBD.

somc of our. fricnds, we have
the end of each chapter. for,

storl' covering plate varicties
paues, of all plates, havc bcen

Bpvnnr-y S. I(rxc

Mex G. Jour

'W'e are led to hope that our fellow collector:s may
enjoy browsing through these pagcs as much as ,ve havt
enjoyed writing them.





CHAPTER I

THE TWO CENT HARDING

L923

t-ffHE 2 Cent Harding is classed among "Commemoratives" by many col-
I lectors, but as Bertram Poole has pointecl out one can hardly commemo-
^ rate an individual though otr. muy commemorate the anniversary of his

birth or cleath; it is more correctly speaking a "llemorial" stamp as clescribed
in the Scott Catalog.

Presiclent Harding, after a short illness, died August 2, 1g23. A feu' days
after his death nlr. Glover was in conference rvith the Postmaster General and
the subject of a mernorial stamp lvas discussed, trfr. New stating that as post-
master General he u'oulcl lil<e to shorv his appreciation of his frienrl rlre late
Pre^sident, and felt tliat a memorial stamp woulcl be an icleal way of cloing so.
i\{. L. Eidsness, Jr., Superintendent of the Division of stamps, rvas thereupon
instmcted by n'Ir. Giover to have the Bureau proceed rvith slrctches at,rnee.(r)
The official announcement follows:

' " "$'f.'f'T:?3:,'; :'3: t:,t,*?" 3 ii' i n,,
Postmasters and other olficers and employees of the Postal Service are notifiedthat the department is about to issue a speCial-2-cent postage stamp printed in blackink, bearing the portrait of the late Presldent Hardini, to tre knorvn as the Hardingmemorial stamp. This stamp will be issued by the department for a limitecl perio6,probably not to exceed 90 days, but those rsmaining on hand in post officei afteitheir issuance has been discontinued will be sold to the public unlil the supply isexhausted and they will be valid for postage until used.
The Harding memorial stamp is described as follows:
It is the same shape and size as the current z-cent stamp and bears the por-trait of warren G. Harding within an oval and parily inclosed in a panel, which issupported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the portrait within a curvedpanel appear the words "United States Postage" in white roman capital letters. Ona ribbon below the oval is the name "Harding," and under ilris at the bottom of thestamp appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners within ovals with darkbackglounds is the white numeral "2." In the upper left-hand corner appeals theyear of birth, "186.5," and in the upper right-hand cbrner the year of death, ,,rg2J.',

The entire stamp is inclosed within a plain black border. rhe stamp is printed inblack ink.
The neri/ Harding memorial stamp will first be placed on sale at Marion, ohio,and at the Philatelic Agency, Division of stamps, post office Department, on sep-tember 1, 1923.
As a sufficient supply of these stamps will not be available for general distribu-tion until after September 1, postmasters are requested not to submit requisitionsto the department for them until after that date. This issue will be limited and isnot intended to displace the current 2-cent stamp. Requisitions, therefore, shouldbe drawn for restricted quantities only and such requisitions should be' plainly

marked "Harding Memorial stamp," and all other items of stamps excluded.

rhird Ass ist.,X ;lillfif,$t"b%';"*,.

lnecial die proofs mounted in handsome blacli morocco covers were pre-
parecl and prcsented to }frs. Harding, nIrs. cooliclge, Mrs. New, Miss }tclrean
and one or two officials of the Bureau. These lvere autographecl b;, the post-
master.

In aceordance with the promise the stamps were placed on sale at both
nfarion, ohio, and at the Philatelic Agency in washington, on september 1,

---lll-nr"tu"l's weekly, October 1, 1928.
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1923. The demand for this value in the late President's home town was tremen-
dous. Of the 200,000 copies first sent to the Marion Post Office 180,000 were
sold the day of issue, 5,000 of these being used on first day covers.

The issue received great publicity in newspapers throughout the country.
The following article is typica.i:

"The issuance of a Presidential Memorial 2 cent stamp is a plecedent. Hith-
erto only one dead President has been immediately memorialized with a special seal.
Soon after the death of President Lincoln a 15 cent mourning stamp was issued in
his honor. Even the regulations of the Postal Union have been waived to print the
Harding Sta,mp. One of the agreements of '.he Union is tha,t the first letter rate of
postage in all signatory countries shall be printed in red. Postmaster General New
recently cabled the headquarters of the Union at Berne, Switzerland, advising of
the temporary change of color."(2)

It was the original intention of the Departnent to have this stamp super-
sede the regular issue for a periocl of sixty days and an orcler for 300,000,000
lvas placed with the Bureau. This supply was found 'ivholly inadequate. To
quote : " It is said that ofiicial Washington fully expected the first order of
300,000,000 of these stamps to be ample to supply every person in the eountry
and the postal officials could not understand the repeated calls from almost
every Post Offiee for more of these, while the sale of the red two cent remained
at its normal volume, and after the Bureau had been given an order for
300,000,000 additional it dawned on them that the stamps u'ere being bought up
by stamp collectors. ft was then decided to print another 600,000,000 to mal<e
sure that the stamp would have mail cireulation and not onl;' philatelic circu-
lation. " (3)

It was found impossible to meet the public demand for this stamp by print-
ings from flat plates and it became necessary for the Post Office Department
to authorize the Bureau to supplement the flat bed process with the rotary press.
On September 10th the Department officially announced that the rotary press
stamps would be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 12, 1923. This was the first commemorative or memorial stamp that was
isstred. by this government in two types of printing.

The clemand from collectors and users of the mails was far greater than for
any previous special issue. The stamps were sold at facc value in numerous
plar:es besides post offices and were even used as a medium to bring tracle into
certain stores, the most prominent concern in this work being The United Cigar
Stores Co., this firm displaying placards in their windows calling attention to
the fact that these stamps were on sale inside, they werc sold in envelopes, five
copies for ten cents.

Contrarl'to an earlier announcement the Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral on October 30, 1923, authorized the issuance of the Harding stamps in
sheet form imperforate. At that time the Department announced that these
would be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency November 15th. This change
on the part of the Post Of6ee was influenced by the demands of hunclreds of
collectors as well as others not interested in the philatelic difference who were
anxious to secure the stamps unperforated in order to frame parts of sheets and
keep them as a memorial of the late President. These imperforates aclded a
thiid major variety to the issue. Although it was intended to have the l{arding
stamps supersede the ordinary two cent denomination for a period. of but sixty
days, it was not until the end of February 1924 that the Rureau was ordered to
diseontinue printing them.

(:l) New York Times, August 21, 7923.

(3) American Philatelist. December 1923
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The frame was designed by C. A. ITuston, of the Bureau, the vignette being
taken from an etching by F. Pauling. ft was said to have been the late Presi-
dent's favorite portrait and was made just prior to his trip to Alaska, which
ended by his death on his way back to the Capital. The master die was engraved
by D. M. Hall.

f611-Two Cent, Black. PORTBAIT OF HARDING. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued September 1, 1923.

These were printed from four liundred subject plates having horizontal andl
vertical guide lines terminated by arrows in the margin. These plates each had
eight plate numbers, t'w'o shorving on each 100 subject pane, opposite the fifth
stamp from the outer corner.

In the latter part of April Ig24 a pane of forty of these stamps was found
imperforate vertically in a Newark, N. J. post office by Dr. Samuel Konwiser.
This was divided into nine blocks of four ancl trvo pairs.(a) Imperforate pairs
have been found with counterfeit IIl/z perfs on four sides but imperf between,
and have been passed as the above variety,-care should bc taken in purchasing
this item.

There was one other variety found which lost its uniqueness by the decision
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General to issue the stamps imperforate. The
collection of A. E. olgen boasts one pane of 100 imperforate stamps from plate
No. 14870. This is the only unperforated pane from this plate in existence. rt
was found in a usual post office pacliage of 100 sheets of regularly perforated
stamps, ancl had been blue pencilled at the Bureau, but somehow had gotten out
by mistake. The later issue of imperforate stamps nullified the uniqueness
of this sheet and the plate number is the only evidenee of its rarity.

Shades: Grey black, black, intense black.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks.

A-top and bottom, left and right split arrows.
B-Right and left, upper and lower quarters, center line.
c_Plate number blocks.

c: Pair and blocks imperf vertically.
d: Shifted Transfer.

The usual shows a doubling of the shading lines in the lower part of
the bust. Better copies also show doubling above and below ..IrAR,D-
ING" and in the small squares at the lower corners. plate # 148b2
shows many of these shifts. AIso found on plates Nos. 14906. 15080,
15131 and 1513?. Stamp under plate #1516b U. R. shov/s a double.
Also on U. R. #15163, stamps Nos. 10, 80, 90, 100.

e: Misalignment of Entry:
Plate ft 14852 Lop left plate block of six shows two top stamps of
sixth vertical row to be almost 1mm lower than the adjoining stamp.

Platesusetl: t4852-53,54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,68, 69, 70,71,72,73,
74,75,76,77,78,79,84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92,93,94,.
95,96,97,98,99

14902-03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 40, 4t, 42, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 54, 55.
56,72,8?, 88, 89, 90, 91,92,93, 94, 97, 98, 99

15000-05, 06,07, 08,09, 10, 11, 12, 17,18,19, 20,25,26,27,28,29,
30, 31, 32,35,36, 3?, 38, 39, 40,4L,42,53,54,55,56,57,58,
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 6?, 68, 77,78,79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
8 4, 8 9, 9 0, 9 1, 9 2, 9 7, 9 8 , 9 9

15100-09, 10, 11, L2, r3, t4, 15, t6, t7,18, 19, 20,2t,22,29,30, 31,
32,37,38, 39, 55,56,57,58,63, 64, 65, 67, 77,78,9r,92,95

(4) Mekeel's, May 19, 1924
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Plates found defective and not used:
L4957
151 2 3-4 0

Plates certiffed but not used:
L5121-66,68, 69, 70,75,76, 89, 90, 96, 97, 98
15207-08,09, 10

Quantity issued: About 1,407,437,000

ff613-Two Cent, Black. PORTRAIT OF IIARDING. Rotary Press
printing. No Wmk. Perf. 10.

Issued September 12, 1923.

We have placed this variety after the flat plate stamps as it was issued be-
fore the imperfs.

These were the first rotary press sheet stamps to be issucd above the 1 cent,
whieh value had been issued primarily for use as precancelled stamps. They
were perforated 10x10 as this lras tlie only gauge that could be used and not
cause the sheets to fall apart at the slightest touch.

Tlie plates for these stamps contained 400 subjects, clivicled into panes of
100 by horizontal ancl vertical gutters 3/16 inches wide. These gutters formed
the margins for the panes rvhen the sheets were preparecl for post office nse, and
as a result there lvere no straight edges as on the flat plate sheets. The plate
numbers u,ere in the outside four corners of the sheet, one to each pane. The
vertieal gutter betrveen panes \vere divided into twent;' equal parts hy short
horizontal lines. 'lhesc u,ere intended as guides for the perforator, and as they
rvere located in the center between the fifth ancl sixth horizontal rows of eaeh
pane allowance eould be made if the perforations were too high or too low, as
the -space bet'r,r'een thc lrorizontal margins made constant corrections necessary.
All these plates had the horizontal guidcs, which on the panes looked like
hyphens. These were discontinued several years later as improvements in perfo-
rating made them no longer necessary.

The clistinguishing marlis on tliese rotary press stamps are the weak color,
Iack of fine detail, the perforations ancl the added height of the design. It is,
perhaps, due to its short life more clesira.ble than either of the flat plate stamps,
in spite of the much smaller quantity of imperforates issuecl. The rotary press
stamps hacl not proved satisfactory from a printing stanclpoint as thev had a
genera,lly Erey appearance. The Bureau discontinued this method of printing
the latter part of October ancl many collectors ancl dealers, unaware of this
order, failed to obtain copies while the stamps were current.

There is but one minor variety of this stamp, that of double papet, which
was caused by the pasting together of trvo rolls of paper. A sheet from plate
No. 14939 u'as found in lvhich four rows, (40 stamps,)-were found on double
paper. No record is available of any others having been found.

Shades: Gley black, greyish black, black.

Var.ieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: There are no position blocks in this form of issue.
c: Double paper.

Plates used: f 14866-67
1 4 9 0 0-0 1 , 3 8, 3 9 , 9 5 , 9 6

Plates not used: I5001-02. 13. 14

Quantity issued: About 150,000,000
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fr67?-Two Cent, Black. PORTRAIT Otr' HARDING. No \Mmk.
Imperf.

Issued November L5, 1923.

These were issued in full sheets of four hundred and sold at Marion, Ohio,
and at the Philatelic Agency in Washington. As these were issued. mainly for
collectors and those desirous of framing part sheets unperforated, most of the
available supply reached philatelic hands.

It was reported from Washington the latter part of February 1924 that the
Bureau had already sent 992 sheets, (396,800 stamps,) to the Agency and 10
sheets to Marion, Ohio, and that there remained on hand at that time about 200
to 250 unperforated shects, which if not taken by the Agency would be perfo-
rated and regularly issued. So far as we have been able to discover the Agency
did not apply for them.

This stamp is almost as common
bought them in full sheets. Arrow
most desirable.

Shade: Black.

Varieties: a: Usual imperf sheet varieties.
b: Private perf. Shermack III.

Plates used: f 14870-(only one pane of 100 known to be in existence.,
r50t9-25, 27, 28

Quantity issued: Available to collectors 400,800. The Bureau records indicate that
?70,000 were issued unperforated. The difference in the two figures no doubt
represents the quantity used for making private coils, these sheets being sent
direct to the manufacturer. unused pairs with these private perfs are quite
desirable.

as the perforated variety as most dealers
and center line blocks are naturallv the
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First sketch of \rignette of the lc Stamp.

CHAPTER II
HUGUENOT-WAILOON ISSUE

Lg24

fftHIS tercentenarv celebration was held in 1924. Dr. John Baer Stoudt,
I Secretary and iater Director of the Commission, was responsible for ther- suggestion of a commemorative set of postage stamps. He personally

took up the question with tlie Postmaster General and members of Congress,
submitling suggestions for the subjects and finally securing approval, by Qonl
gressionafaction, not only for the three stamps but for a commemorative half
dollar as well. The official notice of the stamps reads as follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, D. C., APril 16, 1924.

Postmasters and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are notified
that the department is about to issue a special series of postage stamps in com-
memoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the settling in New Netherland'
now the State of New York, of the Walloons in 1624. These stamps are issued in
three denominations, l--cent,2-cent and 5-cent, and are described as follows:

They are rectangula.r in shape, about 1 3/e lJy 7/e inches in size. The l-cent
stamp, piinted in green, has for its central design a view of the ship New Nether-
Iand,- upon which the walloons sailed. The 2-cent stamp, printed in red, repre-
senti the landing of the Walloons at Albany, N. Y., and the 5-cent stamp, printed
in blue, represents a marker located at Mayport, Fla., showing the landing place of
one colony of Walloons.

The surrounding design of the three denominations is identical, except for
the necessary change of numerals representing the denominations. Above the
central design in a semicircular panel appears the words "Huguenot-Walloon Ter-
centenary,' in white Roman letters, and above this, at the top of the stamps, in a

straight line, are the words "u. s. Postage." In both upper corners are ritlbon
scron-s bearing the years ,,t624" at the left and "1924" at the right. At the bottom
of the stamp,-in a straight line, is the word "cent" or "cents," and in both lower
corners within circles with darli backgrounds appears the white numeral represent-
ing the denomination. The entire stamp is inclosed within a single white-line
border.

The first issue of the new Huguenot-walloon Tercentenary stamps will be
placed on sale May L, !924, at the following post offices:

The
Division
dealers.

Jacksonville, FIa.,
Mayport, tr'la.,
Albany, N. Y.,
New Rochelle, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,

stamps will also be placed on sale
of StamDs, Post Office Department,

Allentown, Pa.,
Lancaster, Pa.,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Reading, Pa.
Charleston, S. C.

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

May 1, 1924, at the Philatelic Agency,
for the beneflt of stamps collectors and

W. Irving Glover,

Three hunclred years ago Durope presented a scene of chaos. The Thirty
Years War had jusi begun. spiritual irleals, lofty principles, the welfare of
nations, religion itself seemed lost in a medley of conflicting int-erests. A great
impulse towird tlie West had set in among the European peoples.
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- -As_early as 1562 Admiral Cologny of France made an attempt to gain a
f-oothold in America, and provide a refuge for his fellolr' " heretics " whosle long
decade of martyrdom he clearly foresarv. IInder the leadership of Jean Ribaui,
one hundred and fift;r men set out. from Dieppe in two Dutcli 3-masters, and a
large.sloop. The expedition finally landed it the mouth of the present St.
John's River, Florida, then named by the Fluguenots,,Ye River Mai" after
the date of its discovery, and a stone column on which was carved the arms of
France was erected. A picturc of this monument appears on the b cent stamp.

In 1615 a band of walloon refugees, French speaking protestants, fled to
Leyden, the same city that sheltered the Pilgrims before tireir final emigration
to America. About this time the Dutch west Inclia Company hacl been formed
and *'as eager to make an experiment in colonization. It r,vas deciclecl to make
a permanent settlement on the banks of the "Nrauritius" (norv Hudson) River,
rvher-e some trading posts were already established, and in nlarch 1G2{ thirty-
two families, mostly walloons, embarked in the ship "Nieu Nederland," reach-
ing their destination in May. From records available most of these colonists
settled at Fort orange, now Albany, some found their way to Delarvare and
Connecticut and a few were left on llanhattan rsland. The ship ancl a picture
of the landing at Albany were used on the one and tlro cent stamps.

The first designs for this issue (illustrated) showed the vignette in a square
frame rvith an arched top. The one and two cent values used the same subject
as in the issued stamp. The five cent portrayed the Indians Greeting the Settlers
in Florida. The square treatment was found less effective than the semi cirele
as first tried on the five cent. r{owever before any stamps were prepared t}re
Burean wisely changed the vignette of the five cent to the Ribault Statrie.

P rr o to s 
" "" "'" 

"o.t 
f, 
tli"u'3i'::i t;'ii.: 

i 
j'i rs t D es I s I I $'

9614-One Cent, Green. "SHIP NIEU NEDERLAND." No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued May l, 1924.
Tt lyas at first intended to illustrate the shin "Nieu Neclerland" r,rn the 5

Cent BIue, ancl the nlonument on the 1 Cent Gieen, but ciue to the colors the
Departmc'nt decidecl that green lent itself better to a sea vie.n' ancl the ship rvas
used for the lower value. It is an irnaginary picture of the (lolonists' vessel,
taken from a drarving prepared for the memorial half clollar, which rvas based
in turn on a marine painting by thc I3clgian artist, A. l'[usin. The criqinal
drarvings are in the authors' collections. (Illustratecl.)
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The view taken shows a quartering stern view rvith all sails set, the sketch
showed the ship sailing from West to East, but this *'as changed by the Rureau
artist. The stamps were printed on 200 subject platcs, 10 u'ide by 20 high, cut
vertically and horizontally into panes of 50, ancl so issued. There was a plate
number over the third stamp from the vertical guide line on the upper panes
and in corresponding position below the lower panes. The side plate numbers
adjoin the sixth row from tire horizontal guide Iine on the upper and lower panes.

The frame was designed by C. A. Huston, and the engraving work t'as done
by L. S. Schofield, E. lI. llall and H. P. Dawson, a'I of tire Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. The die proof was approved by Postmaster General I-Iarry S.
Nerv on April 14, 1925.

Twelve plates rvere macle for this stamp and all went to press.
Shades: Green, dark green.
\rarieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Position blocl<s.
a. Half arrow top, bottom and side blocks. Quartered cerrter line

blocks.
c: Broken transfer-

On the lower right of plate #15759 there is a spot of color above the
space betvr'een the "C" and "E" of "CENTS" vrhich extends into the
colorless frame line of the vignette.

d: Double Transfer.
Listed_no data.

Plates used: 15756-57, 58, 59, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85
Nurnber issued: According to the report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925: 51.378,023.

ing or the S*ti"H liu^J1,1'15' 
used o' the 2c'

$615-Two Cent, Carmine rose. "LANDING AT FORT ORANGE."
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May l, 7924.
The landing of the Walloons at Albany, N. Y. u'as the subject selected for

this stamp. The picture, taken from an old print in l\,Iartlia J. I_:amb's History
'of l{eta lorft, published in 1877, now many years out of print, shows a group of
colonists on the shore, several of them engaged in unloading chests from a small
boat. Further out on the river their staunch ship the';Nieu Nederland" is
seen at anchor. The frame is the same as the 1 cent, the only change being in
the numerais and letters of value.

The engraving was done by Dawson, Eissler and Hall. The die proof for
this stamp was approved by the Postmaster General on April Sth, a.lmost a
v'eek before the others, and 'rvork was immediately started on the first four
plates of this value.
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Shades: Carmine rose, dark carmine rose.
Vatieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Position blocks.
c: Double Transfer.

S. W. Transfer showing in both numerals "CflT" of "CENTS" bottom
and left frame line and "HUGUENOT WALLOON" on stamp above
the one adjacent to a left plate number, left pane, plate #15745.
( Illustrated. )
S. W. Transfer in left numeral "1929" left and bottom frame lines,
(illustrated.) This is to the left of the two way double transfer.

d: Two way double transfer all frame lines, both nunrerals, antl in let-
tering, (illustrated.)

e: DAMAGED TRANSFER (Illustrated)
In transferring the design on plate 15746 a foreign substance adhered
to the transfer roll and caused a spot of color to appear in the "A" of
"Postage." It first occurred on stamp 5 of the lower right pane and
continued to be present on stamp 6-7-8-9-10 of the lower left pane
and in # 6 & 7 of the lower right, then it disappeared. no doubt hav-
ine fallen off.

Drnrvr by Gcor:ie B. Sloaue.
Pfntes used: 15744-45, 46, 47, 80, 61, 62, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 86, 87, 88, 89

Nurnber issrred: According to the report of the Third Assistant Postmastef General
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925: 77,753,423.

Courl-esy of D.l'A

::r'j": o,
\^l5.Robinson.

ii?h\rlt.\
L.

DoublcTaqnsrq
bLwayDooblo a6ovc. -

, Dauarcfaa*rdn
uxrr Farre. P&ars ls7,

Double Tr:rnsfers.
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9616-Five Cent, Blue. "MONUMENT AT MAYPORT, FLA."
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 1, 1924.

This rather uninteresting picture represents the Ribaut Monument at May-
port, Florida, the dedication of which on May 2, 1924, was one of the outstand-
ing features of the local celebration. Dr. Stoudt, Director of the Tercentenary
Commission, went to i\faypolt and made a rough sketch of the Monument, from
which Huston, the Bureau artist, made a finished drawing, which was used as

a model for the master die. (Il.ustrated.) (1)
An interesting story in connection with this design developed in our inter-

view with Dr. Stoudt. In discussing the matter he said:

"The coat of arms of Geneva shows a rising sun and bears the legend "After
ilarkness ccmes the iight." In drawing the sketch I found that by point of compass
the sun rose over an island directly in line with the monument. This gave me the
idea of incorporating the symbolism and I sketched in a rising sun."

Rlbaut Monurnent, MnyDott, Fla. Used on the 5c.

'lhe frame is the same design as the 1 and 2 cent, differing onlf in the
nurnerals and words of value. 'flie engraving r1'as executed by F. Pauiing and
E. lI. Hall.

On this stamp there is a curious variet.v consisting of a break in the frarne
line of the right hancl numeral occurring on the majority of the stamps of the
two upper panes from plate No. 15751. This must have come from the use of a
defectir.e transfer roll in mal<ing tire plate. The inner circle line around the
right "5" has been broken at the bottom and shows on some of the stamps
slightly bent outr,ard or clownrvarcl. Tltis is a progressive break starting on
,stamp No. 1 of the II. R. pane. A close examination of the adjoining stamp
to the right indicates a more pronounced breah on each one until on No. 5 the
lower line of the inner circle luns into that of the outer circle.

Stamp No. 6 of the U. L. pane shor,vs tliat this brol<en piece of metal dropped
.out or over to the left and is clearly seen in the white border line at the bottom
right acljoining the circle to the left. It holds this position right across the

--(t) 

F.o- nlr. King's collection.
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second row of the plate. This broken piece of metal then becomes }ost and does
not appear again. The lou'er part of the circLe enclosing the right numeral,
however, remains in its " crippled " state throughout all other impressions on
the rest of the plate, showing as a faint blue line, broken in a few places at the
bottom.

The plate impressions of this stamp .lvere rocked in sideways, stamp No. 1
[L L. being the fi.rst impression, No. 2 the second, and so on, and it is interesting
to follow the progress of this break on the four panes.

A similar, tho much smaller breakdown of the transfer roll, occurs in a
similar position under the left numeral. This starts on stamp No. 8, lI. Ir.,
consisting of a short break in the iower circle, and in the fifth horizontal row
of the left pane this piece of metal also became dislodged and shows up in the
white line border to the riEht and below this circle. It can then be followed in
this position across rov' six. In row seven another small piece of metal must
have become broken and forced below and to the left of this circle. These two
short lines then follow across the eighth row of both panes but on the nirrth row
the last one becomes lost, and the last evidence of the first piece being seen is
on the ninth row of the left nane.

'l'his so called " brohen circle " shows best on stamps Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, U. R.
The original design is engraved on steel, which after being passed upon be-

comes the master die. This is then hardened and throush the medium of a
transfer press the engraving is reproduced in relief on a plate or roll of soft
steel, which in turn is hardened. This broken line, occurring on so many of
the stamps, came from a defective transfer roll which after being used. for a
number of impressions a loosened piece of steel very probably broke off.

There were four plates made and used for making this stamp, Nos. 15752-
53-54-55. So far as we know these defective circles show only on the stamps
from plate No. 15754. Altho there is a higher plate number, it is likely that
No. 15754 was the last olate made.

Norrutl Circle. Broken Circle.
Dr[rYn by George B. Sloane.

When the first printings \\'ere made Dr. Stoudt secured a few sheets of each
denomination and had them autographed by Postmaster General Harry S. New;
Third Ass't. P. n[. Gen'1. W. Irving Glover;lt. L. Eidsness, Jr., Sup't of the
Division of Stamps; FI. S. llount, Agent, Division of Stamps, and himself as
Director of the Huguenot-Walloon Commission. One set was sent to thc Queen
of Holland, one was put in the archives of the lluguenot-Walloon Society, one
set Dr. Stoudt kept for his own recorcls, and the other two sets are in the
authors'collections. This just as a matter of record.

Shades: Blue, deep blue.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Position blocks.
c: Right top plate number block of six f 15754 showing five positions of

the broken circle.
d: Defective circle. (Illustrated.)
e: Block showing defective left circle.

Plates used: #75752-53, 54, 55
Number iss'ued: According to the Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925: 5,659,023.
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The Itattle of Lexi[gton, frortr tr Daintirrti lry llenry S:rrrdh:tru.

CHAPTER III

LEXINGTON-CONCORD ISSUE

t925

tTfHE Lexington-Ooncord stamps were the first of a group of comrnemora-
I tives that x-ere issut,cl to celebrate the one hundred and fiftieth anni-r- versaries of some of the more important events of tlie Revolutionary

War. The tou'ns of Lexington and Concord bore the brunt of skirmishes, fore-
runners of the carnpaign whiclr evcntnally won our freeclom, and it was quite
fitting and proper that these stamps should usher in a period during rvhich
each passing month las lil<ely to be the sesquicentennial of some major event
of the Revolution.

A bill passed by Congress in February 1925, and approved by President
Coolir-lge, authorized the Post Office Department to issue a series of stamps to
commemorate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the battles of Lex-
ington and Concord. This was to be celebrated throughout New England on
April 19th and 20th of that year, the Federal Government rvas co-operating
with the Lexington-Concord Commemorative Commission, and plans had already
been made to issue a " Patriotic Half Do lar " in honor of this event.

In suggesting the designs to be used an effort was made to have one of the
denominations carry some tribute to Paul Revere, but lost out through lack of
influence. As a compromise to the friendly rivalry existing betu'een the citizens
of I-:exington and Concord it was decicled to ltonor botli places on the stamps as

well as on the coin. The two cent stamp carries a picture of the Battle of L,ex-
ington. and the five cent value depicts the Minute l\,Ian statue located at Con-
coitl. Congressman Frederick W. Dallinger, of Cambridge, a member of the
Federal Lexington-Concord Commission, convinced the Post Office Department
that there lvas a relation between Washington taking command of the Army at
Cambriclge and the Lexington ancl Concord events, and finall;t obtained authori-
zation for the one cent "CambridEe" stamp.
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The original plan of the department
position of the same size as the ordinary
before the approval of the 1 cent stamp
tratecl ) .

was to issue the stamps in the upright
stamps. These having been designed
showecl only the higher values (illus-

Boston, Mass.,
Cambridge, Mass.,
Lexington, Mass.

W. IRVING GLOVER.
Third Asslstant Postmaster General.

photos."""i"g,f 
T$1,.3iilr.,Ti"i,:1.s:*.Desi{.ns.

The general frame design as finally issued was practicalt-l' the same on all
three clenominations, tlte one and tu'o cent values being almost identical except
for the subject, title, color and clenomination. The official notice follotys :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 25, 1925.

Postmasters and other employees of the Postal Service are notified that the
department is about to issue a special series of postage stamps to commemol'ate the
one hundred and flftieth anniversary of the Battle of Lexington and Concord. These
stamps are issued in three denominations, 1-cent, 2-cent and 5-cent, and are de-
scribed as follo,w's:

They are rectangular in shape, about 1-?/16 by 18116 inches in size. The
subject of the 1-cent stamp is "washington at cambridge," and represents wash-
ington taking command of the American Army. The title appears in small white
letters under the central design. Beneath this, on a ribbon scroll, appear the wor.ds
"Lexington-concord," and at the bottom of the stamp are the words "one cent."rn a straight line, at the top of the stamp, appear th€ words "united states post-
age" in white Roman letters, and in both lower corners, within circles, is the white
numeral "1." Above the circles are the years,'12?5,'at the left and,,lg25,'aL
the right, a.nd in panels arranged at ths right and left of the central design are two
muskets with powder horns. The entire design is inclosed within a straight-line
border and is printed in green ink.

The subject of the 2-cent stamp is "Birth of Liberty" and represents the Batile
of Lexington and Concord. The title appears in small white letters under the central
design. The surrounding design is the same as the 1-cent stamp except that the
numeral "2" appears in the circles and the words "Two Cents" appear at the bot-
tom of the stamp. This stamp is printed in red ink.

The subject of the 5-cent stamp is "The Minute Man," and this tiile appears in
small dark letters under the central design, which stands betvr'een two columns. To
the right and left of the columns are two tablets bearing the following inscription:
'By the rude bridge that arched the flood their flag to April's breeze unfurled.
llere once the embattled tarmers stood and fired the shot heard around the world.'
The surrounding design is the same as the other d€nominations except that the
numeral "5" appears in the circles and the words "Five Cents" appear at thc bottom
of the stamp. This stamp is printed in blue ink.

The first issue of the new Lexington-Concord stamps will be placed on sale
April 4, 1925, at the following post ofrces:

Washington, D. C.,
Concord, Mass.,
Concord Junction, Mass.,
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The plates were-made up of 200 subjects, 10 by 20. These lvere cut hori-zontally and verticall,r ilto Post of6ce pu".r.r of ntiy, s uy ro, u"a so clelivered.to postmasters. Each plate contained eight plate "rr,rrnbu..,-'these 
werc above.the third-stamp on the upper panes and in a corresponding position at the bot-tom of-the lower panes,. The side plate n'mb.".'*.r.-ialJcent to rhe fiftlr,

llurp from the lop on the upper pan^es anc'r the fifth .i;;;l'";* the bottom orrthe lower ones. The cutting of the sheet along both fro.iro"iat-and vertical glidelines resultecl in the usual twelve position varieties.
The celebration though of great historical importance was local, and trrisfaet plus the size of the stimps &usecl the Departm'e"t;;;"i; this issue small_e1 t[an any former commemorative. The sma]l number issuecl rvas also due tothe Rttreatt of Engraving and- Printing being excepiionuirt"'"ii*hecl 1o rurn outrne ne\\- orctlnal'y values made necessary. by the poslal Act of February 2g,7925. Because of their historical .onn..iioo or "'.1 u. the fteasing qualiiy oithe clesigns these three stamps v,ere exceecli"gtl, poputu.. 

'.'' '"
$617-one-__ce_nt, Green "wAsHrNGToN AT 0AMBBrDGE.,,

No Wmk. perf. 11.
Issued April 4, 192b.

-, T!" vignette depicts Wasirington at Cambridge standing uncler the liistori-callv famo's Elm tiee, tarring commarul of the l;;;i;;;-"A;-y .fhe troopsare passing in revierv at the iight white tlie Comma"au". .taa is seen behinilhim at the left. The 
^cresign 

iJbasecl on a. "ph.togtyptic';-.irart formerly intJre possession of the cam6riclge p'blic Library-. iri.'""iEi""I seems to havedisappearecl and efforts by the'authors to obta'in 
" 

pil;;";;;;*h"t,uo. proved'n_suceessful. We have.been informecl.b;, thc L,ibrarian if iramtriag. th^l ih."chart-" is-no longer in their possession ancl it i. lr,.".r"r- iilpossibte to ascer-tain what liberties the engravers at the Burc'au took lrith this subjeci,. Thisworlr.wa,s done by {. PaLlllng, E. nI. Weeks, Li. S. Schonfieta ancl J. Berrzing.Aside from minor differences such as- i"r. -L_ua.r, Al;;;p is sioguilrlyfree fr_om-philatelic'r'arieties- stamp 43 from F]r. 16797 L. L. has a clefect inthe encl of the ribbon adjoining the ieft numeral. This is a clefective transfer.
Shades: Green, dark green.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Regular twelve position blocks.
c: Defective.

Plates used: 16?g?_gg, gg
16800

Plates not rrsed: 1681?-18, lg, 20, 22, 2g
Quantity issued: 1b,61b.000

6618-Iw9 99tt, Carmine rose. ,,BIRTH OF LIBERTy.,, No Wmk.Perf. 11.

Issued April 4, 192b.

^ 
Th_g p,ainting by Henry Sandham,,The Battle of Lexington,'now in the

lr1y.i.:ilt,u,t t,l;'1"qton, t[ass., .w,as used as the 
-ce1_tryt desig:n for this stamp.(lllustrated.) The title below the picture reacls ,,Birth oi r_.,iberty.'''"-if,'p.ainting, which is obvio,sly based on the Doolittl. p"i"i;ilu; alnays "r..r, 

"oo-sidered one of the most representative pictures of this famous event. A com-parison between a photograph of the painting and the .iut"p itr.rt spealis well
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for the exceptionally fine work done by the Bureau engravers, Messrs. Weeks,
Schonfield attd B.trri.rg. As in the one cent stamp there are no philatelic varie-
ties of sufficient importance to be worthy of note.

Shades: Pale carmine rose, carmine rose.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Position blocks-same as 1 cent.
c: Defective transfer

Plates used: 16801-03, 04, 13, 14' 15, 16
77004

Plates not used: 16802-16920-21' 56
17005-06

Quantity issued: 26,596,600

lt'.

#619-Five Cent, Blue. "MINUTE MAN." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued April 4, 1925.

The subject used for this clenomination, 1he "Ifinute l\'Ian," is from a pho-
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tograph of the statue by Daniel Chester French locatecl at C'oncorcl. -Mass. (Il-
lustrated.) 'rhe general description of this is given in the official notice.

Two minor varieties exist on thc lower left pane of plate No. 1680?. The
first and most important one, which is the forty-iighth stimp on the pane, has
a line just above the head of the llinute l[an, runninE from column to eoiu-t
and sloping slightly down towards the right. This line is straight ancl there-
fore does not seem to be a plate crack. It is probably a scratch. It is constant
and- has been seen by the authors on more than fift;r copies. On the thirty-
sixth stamp a dot is found to the left of the heacl, probably a plate flaw.

Pl{tte Scr&tch
16aO7LL #48

Shades: Blue, dark blue.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks, same as 1 cent.
c: Bottom plate number block # 16802 showing line.
d: Dot yariety.

Plates used. 16805_06, 07, 0g

Plates not used: 16918-19

Quantity issued: 5,348,800
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NOTES



CHAPTER IV

NOBSE AMERICAN SERIES

L925

EPRESENTATIVES of certain States from the Northwestern section of
the country, having a population composed largely of people of Norwe-
gian descent, were desirous of havi ial stamp issued to commem-gran oescenT, were oeslrous oI navrng a specral slamp rssued to commem-

orate the centennial of the landinE of the first Norwesian settlers. This event
was scheduled to be celebrated during June 1925 and a resolution "authorizing
and requesting the Postmaster General to design and issue a special postage
stamp to commemorate the arrival in New York on October 9, 7825, of the Sloop
"Restaurationen," bearing the first ship load of immigrants to the United States
from Norway; and in recognition of the Norse American Centennial celebration
in7925," was introduced in the Senate May 26, 1924, (Calendar day llay 29,)
by Mr. Norbeck and was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads. This was passed by both Houses and signed by the President.

The Post Office Department, being authorized to issue a special stamp, went
one step further and decided to prepare designs for a 5 Cent as well as the lower
value suggcsted in the rcsolution.

On January 12, 1925, the Postmaster General approved sketches submitted
by the Bureau for both stamps. Altho it was the original intention of the De-
partment to print these in the standard colors it was found that in the sketches
prepared, consisting of a small photograph of the central design with an orna-
mental frame sketched in color, the combination was too attractive to be passed
by and the Postmaster General suggested tliat a two color combination be ear-
ried out.

These stamps were to have appeared the first of April in order to give the
Centennial some advance publicity, but as efforts were being made to issue the
Lexington-Concord series by the same date work on the Norse-American set was
held up until the former had been completed.

The official notice reads as follows:

*'itil*tl"i#; "'
Postmasters and other oficers and employees of the Postal Service are notified

that the Department is about to issue a special series of postage stamps to com-
memorate the arrival in New York, on October 9, 1825, of the sloop "Restaurationen"
with the first group of immigrants to the United States from Norway. These stamps
are issued in two denominations,2 cent and 5 cent, and are described as follows:

They are the same size, 751100 by ?6/100 inch, as the ordinary series of post-
age stamps but with horizontal design, printed in two colors.

The 2 cent stamp has for its central design a ship representing the sloop
"Restaurationen" with a smaller vessel in the background. At the top of the
stamp, in a straight panel, appear the words "Norse-American" in white Roman
letters, and below this, on a curved ribbon, is the word "Centennial" in darl< letters.
Ribbon scrolls appear in the upper portion on each side of the stamp with the years
"1825" at the left and "1925" at the right. At the bottom of the stamp, in three
straight lines, are the words "United States Postage Two Cents" and in both lower
corners, within circles with dark backgrounds, is the numeral "2." The central
design is printed in black with the border design printed in red.
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The 5 Cent stamp has for its central design a Viking ship. At the top of the
stamp, in white gothic letters, appear the words "Norse-American" and below this,
on a curved ribbon, is the word "Centennial" in dark letters. At the left of the
stamp is a shield of Norway with the year "1825" above, and at the right of the
stamp is a shield of the United States with the year "1925" above. Below the
central design, in three straight lines, are the words "United States Postage Five
Cents," and in both lower corners, within circles with dark backgrounds, is the
white numeral "5." The central design is printed in black with the border design
printed in blue.

The first issue of the new Norse-American Commemorative stamps will be
placed on sale May 18, 1925, at the following post offices: St. Paul, Minn.; Benson,
Minn.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Algona, Iou'a; Decorah, Iowa; Washington, D. C.; North-
fleld, Minn.

These stamps will also be placed on sale on the same date at the Philatelic
Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department, for the benefit of stamp col-
lectors and dealers.

By reason ol tbe t'act that the issue of tbe Norse-Anterican Centennial stamps uill be
small, Postmasters will not subniit requ.isitions lor a su?Ply ol these statnps. Tl.te appor-
tionment wiII be made by the Department and sent to Postmasters without requisilion.

W. IRVING GLOVER,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

(Authors' Note: The italics are ours.)

We have placed the last paragraph of the Department's announcelnent in
italics as it seems to have an important bearing on the scarcity of these two
stamps. In addition to the small number issued the timited distribution made
it difficult for collectors and dealers to obtain as many copies as they needed,
the result being that these two stamps proved quite elusive, their scarcity being
fully apparent a short time after they appeared. lJesicles this factor of supply
and demand their striking appearance commanded the attention of many who
were not eollectors, and their buying further reduccd the available supply.

This was the first striking looking commemorative issue since the Pan-
American series of 1901. One factor governing the quantity limitation of this
issue rvas the cost of production, and this turned out to be the smaliest com-
memorative isstre numerically ever put out by the Post Office Department.

The Department might almost have been accused of preparing these stamps
espeeially for collectors, for there v ere no straight edges, it was the first time
the Rureau had issued stamps of low denominations from flat plate presses and
in full perforated sheets but rvithout cutting them into smailer panes before
distribution.

The sheets were made up of 100 subjects, (10 by 10) and divided into panes
of 25 by horizontal and vertical guide lines for ease in separation by the postal
elerks. These lines terminated in atrorvs at the margins and permitted collect-
ors to secure blocks with complete arrow and center lines, which had been avail-
able only from unperforated sheets in previous issues. There were two plate
numbers, one for each of the two plates necessary to print the complete stamp,
both appearing at the top of the sheet. The vignette plate number, printed in
black, was plaeed over the fourth stamp, the frame number in its proper color
being over the seventh stamp. To avoid the possibility of using the vignette of
one value with the frame of the other the denomination appeared between the
two plate numbers. A top arrow bloch of eight therefore contains all of these
plate designations with the arrow line in the center. This arrangement of
numbers made it a simple matter for the Bureau's inspectors to guard against
the possibilities of inyerts getting out, and in spite of certain rumors none have
ever been discovered. Among the first lot printed one inverted center sheet got
through, but this was immediately discovered and destroyed.
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f620--Two cent, Red and Black. "SLOOP RESTAURATIONEN."
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 18,1925.

No picture of the sloop "RESTAUIiATIONEN" in which the first boat-
load of Norwegian immigrants came to this country in 1825 could be found, but
there was one of a sister ship of practically the same dimensions that had been
built at that time by the same people and at the same yard. The pictur" of this
sister ship was found in Norway by Gunnor I'falmin, who at the time had a
traveling fellowship from the American-Scandinavian Foundation and 1he Car-
negie Institute. This old cut was brought home by 1\{r. l\falmin and was used
asi model by the Bureau artist, Mr. Ilu"ston. As a reminder of the early Norse-
men who visited this continent long before Columbus a dragon's head and
shields were incorporated in the frame design above both numerals of value.
The dragon's head was supposed to frighten off sea monsters, and the shields
were replicas of those belonging to the crew. The engraving \\,as done by W. B.-Wells, E. M. Hall and E. J. Hein, of the Bureau. The die proof was approved
February 15th.

This old cut was at that time reproduced in " Ltftheranern" and. we have
illustrated it here for comparative purposes.

Altho almost five times as many two cent as five cent stamps were printed
the former proved to be the scarce item at first. 'Ihis was due to two facts,
first: the large number used for postal service and, second: speculation by col-
leetors and others who realized that because of its beauty it was certain to be in
popular demand. As it was possible to buy more stamps of this value for a given
amount many sheets were "put away." This demand caused the Philatelic
Agency to limit the sale of the trvo cent stamps to twenty-five copies per pur-
chaser as the reserve stock became exhausted. There are no records available
as to any restriction on the sale of the five cent stamps.

oo
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The blaek ink and the fine engraved lines of the vignette caused them to
wear out quicker and there were twice as many center plates used as for the
frame. All frame plates were used with all vignette plates and thirty-two com-
binations ean be found.

At one time the Department contemplated an additional issue and rvork on
frame and vignette plates of each va.lue was started in October, but these v'ere
never finished.

Shades: Carmine and black, deep carmine and black.

ITa.rieties: a: Position blocks.
a: Top 

1Tfi:.113:* 
of eight showins plate number and denontination

b: Bottom arrow blocks.
c: Right and left arrow blocks.
d: Center line blocks.

Platos usod: Frame-16694-16924-58, 59u'g""tt"-l93il_li: 
38J'nu' 

uo

Plates not used: F,rame_l6691_92, 93

Vignette-16 6 9 0

lt3? t
Quantity issued: 9,104,983.

ft62L-Five Cent, Blue and Black. "VIKING SIIIP." No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued May 18, 1925.

In Mekeel,'s lVeekly Btamp News of June 15, 1925, Philip II. Ward, Jr.,
made the following comment under "Washington News":

"The Viking ship shows the Norwegian flag at one end and the American flag
on the other. We are afraid that the engraver who copied the little sketch of the
ship xras not well up on his history for Viking ships sailed the seas when the Ameri-
can flag was something in the far distant future."

Mr. Ward's surmise is wrong, and so far as we can find has never been
corrected by him. The Bureau advised us that the vignette of this stamp was
copied from a photo engraving and not from a sketch, and in searching thru
the old records of the exposition that was held in Chicago in 1893 we found a
book entitled "Worlds Columbian Exposition 1893"(r) which gave us not only
the pieture but its history as well. A close comparison between the stamp and
the photographic copy of the ship reproduced herewith shorvs beyond doubt the
careful attention paid to detail on the part of the engravers of the Bureau. It
will be noticed that the boat used as a model had an American flag at her bow.
To quote: " It is without deek, its crew were housed under a canvas awning or
tent, which could be set or removed at pleasure; its prorv and stern raised high
and decorated with dragon heads, its one mast was forty feet high and carried
a large square sail, it was provided with large oars or sweeps, the shields of the
crew were hung over the sides. The Gokstad-find, or as it was better known,
the Viking ship, left Norway May 1, 1893, u,'ith a crerv of twenty men under
Captain Magnus Anderson. She arrived at Newfoundland n{ay 28, thence sail-
ing by the St. I-:awrence River and the Great Liakes she reached Chicago on the
afternoon of July 13. The Viking ship was presented to the Field Columbian
Museum at the close of the show. "
--lJ)votr-e r-pas:e B.
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An €xact copy (with . little 6tor4rion) of ,e vtktngshlp diecorcrcd in a burlal msrod st

The Viking Ship. t,scd on the 5 Ceut Sttrrrlr.

It can still be seen at the l{useum on Michigan Boulevard, Chicago.
This ship and the spirit that brought her across the sea in duplication of

the feat of Lief Ericsson and his fellou' Vikings were certainly rvorthy of being
perpetuated on one of our stamps. The vessel, built by popular subscription,
was Norway's greeting to the tlnited States at the time of the exposition and by
placing this ship on a Norse-American Centennial stamp there rvas no better
way of returning the gesture of good 'r.r'ill. The letter rate to Norway being five
cents for the first ounce or fraction tliereof it was thought that this stamp
would be extensive-y used on mail to that country, and this proved to be the
case.

I'Iany collectors l'ete not content x'ith a single copy or a block of lour but
believed they needed all position in blocks rvhich also tended to adcl to its
scarcity, as hardly enough copies were printed to supply all llnited States
colleetors with a blocli of four.

Recause of the small quantity printed only folrr vignette plates tvere used
with the four frame plates. These rvere all used in conjunction \\'ith each other
and sixteen combinations exist.

Work on two adclitional plates, one for a frame and anotlier for a vignette,
was started late in 1925, as an additional issue 'lvas contemplated, but these were
never finished and dicl not go to press. The engravers for this stamp l'ere E.
I[. I{all, E. M. Weeks ancl J. Benzing. Die proof approvecl February 10th.

Shades: Blue and black.
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Yarletlee,l a: Position tlocks,
A-Top 

T:f"lf* of eight showius plate numb-er and dcnomiua-

B-Botton arrow blocks.
C-Risht and left arrqw bloqhs.
D-Center li:re blocks.E-on 

"ffifun1if"f,1692.5 
ste:np #4 has a ft.eavy scratci. thru the

Ptaters usedi Frame-#1692'6-28, 61, 6.3
Vignotte-f 16927-28, 2'9, 8'l

Pla'tes not used: I''rame-f 76672-73, 78,79, 86-16964
18679

Yisnette-# 161674-?5, 80, 81

Quantity lssueil: 1,900r98 3
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CHAPTER V

SESQUTCENTENNTAL rSSUE

L926

TN DECEIIBER 1923 announcement was made of the appointment of a Phila-
I aetphla committee to prepare a bill for presentation to Congress for ar' series of special stamps to irelp advertise the contcmplated Sesquicentennial

Exposition to be held in Philadelphia during 1926, to commemorate the one
hundred ancl fiftieth anniversary of the Signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

It r,as suggestecl that three or perhaps four denominations might be issuecl,
of the L,2, 5 and 10 Cent valges, the most popular subjects recomrnended being
the Liberty Bell, Inclepenclence HalI and the Signing of the Declaration of In-
dependence. The last named lvas usecl for the 24 Cent of the 1869 issue.- 

This Philaclelphia committee kept in communication rvith Congress and
Postmaster General Neu,, $rho finaily approved the issuing of one stamp. This
rvas of the 2 Cent denomination ancl carried a reproduction of the Liberty BeIl,
as being more typically representative of our indepenclence than the other sub-
jects suggested.

IJnder date of April 23, 1926, an offrcial notice of tlie stamp appeared,
which read:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, April 23, 1926.

Postmasters and postal employees are notified that the department is arrang-
ing to issue a new 2-cent postage stamp in connection with the Sesquicentennial
Exposition to be held in Philadelphia, Pa., 'rhis year, commemorating the anniver-
sary of American independence.

The new stamp is a horizontal rectangle of the same size as the present special
delivery stamps, t-44/l0} by 84/100 inches. It will be printed in red ink of the
same shade as the current 2-cent stamp of the regular issue. The central design of
the stamp is the Liberty Bell which swings from the tops of four flat ornamental
columns that rest on the lower panel. The words "sesquicentennial Exposition"
appear across the top of the sta,mp in straight white letters, with a ruled shadow
baLkground. Under these in a flat arch appear the words "United States Postage."
This arch is supported at either end by a curved scroll, extending out of circular
panels at either lower corner. Within these circular panels appears the numeral
;,2." Across the bottom of the stamp are the words "Two cents" within a horizontal
panel. In either upper corner under the words "Sesquicentennial Exposition" ap-
pear the dates "l??6-1926." AU the lettering on the stamp is white-faced Roman.- The new sesquicentennial stamp will flrst be placed on sale on May 10, 1926'
at the post ofrces at Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., and Washington, D. C., and
for the beneflt of collectors and stamp dealers, it vriU also be placed on sale the
same date in the philatelic agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department.

R. S. REGAR,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The stamp $'as printed from 200 subject flat plates, having both vertical
and horizontal arrow guide lines. The sheets were then cut along these lines
into four panes of 50 each and so distributed to the post offices. This permits
twelve position blocks in a skeleton plate set-up. Sixty plates were made and aII
went to press,
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There were two plate numbers to each pane. These were placed at the top
and bottom over or under the third vertical rows, and at the sides opposite the
fifth horizontal rows from top or bottom.

The Llberty Bell.

#627-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "LIBERTY BELL." No. Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued May 10, 1926.

It seems that the Bureau artists did not use the orisinal Liberv Bell as a
model, but instead adapted the replica that hung over tiie main enlrance arch
to the Philadelphia Exposition. Maj. Albert \\r. Draves writes us as follows
regarding this design:

"The original portrait for the Liberty Bell was noted by me in Mekeel's in
1926. The engraver changed the Sesqui gate scene, in particular the eagle's heads
on top of the arch supports which on the gats faced each other, whereas on the
stamp they are "love birds." Of course, no original portrait can exist, since the
focal distance of the gateway precludes a 'disappearing point' on the stamp. The
design cannot exist in Nature, and I am sure it is onc of Holbein's Studies in Per-
spective. There exists no doubt whatsoever that the Sesqui stamp is a mechanical
drav/ing of the Sesqui Gateway."

As with previous issues of large dimensions diffieulty was experienced in
having the public use it to any great extent, and notwithstanding the large quan-
tity issued it is not nearly as commoll as one might expect.

The design, prepared by C. A. lluston, chief artist of the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing, is rather pleasing and well balanced. The engraving
work was done by E. M. Hall and J. Eissler. Design certified April 30, 1926.

As stated in the offieial notice, it was first put on sale May 10, 1926, at
Philadelphia, Boston, and at the Phi'atelic Agency in Washington. In close
conjunction with it a 2 Cent stamped envelope rvith a "I-,liberty Bell" design
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was issued July 27, 1926, the stamp, however, being quite different. W'e are
illustrating the original Liberty RelI, now in Independence llall, Philarlelphia,
althougl as stated before this is not thc exact model used by the Bureau artist.

No plate varieties of any consequenee have been discovered, although sev-
eral scratches have been noted. Being "rolled in" eirdrvise there should be
some rninor shifted transfers at the sides of the stamp.

Oolors: CarIrtine Rose, Dar.k Carmine Rose.

Yarieties: a: Plat6 number blocks.
b: U$ual twelve position bl.ocks.

Plat€susod: 18540-,41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,52,53, 54, 55, 56, 6?, 58, 59, qq' q!'
62,63,64, 65, 66, 6?, 68, 69, 70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,
79,80,81,82,8g

18634-35, 36, 3?, 38, 39, 40, 4]., 46, 47,48, 49, 50, 51,, 52,53,64, 65,
66,67

I{urnben iseued: 30?,731,900
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Photo frorrr original draryinla of lirst deEigrr.
Neyer aDDroyed or issued.

CHAPTER VI
ERICSSON MEMORIAL ISSUE

Lg26

OHN ERICSSON, a native of Srveden but a naturalized citizen of the Ilnited
States, was the designer arrd builder of the iron clad "I'Ionitor" which

defeated the Confeclerate "nlerrimac," an armored floating batter"y, and
thereby rescued the United States navy from a crushing defeat at the onset of
the War. His "llonitor," called a cheese box on a raft, revolutionized naval
warfare and enabled the Union to enforce a naval blockade which did much to
help defeat the Confederate States.

As one of the outstandins heroes of the Civil War. it was decided to honor
him b.v placing his statue ii Washinglon near the Lincoln l\[emorial. The
sculptor selectecl for this r,r'ork was J. E. Fraser.

On Ma;r lst the Post Olfrce Department reported they would issue a memo-
rial stamp in honor of John Ericsson on the day of the unveiling of the memo-
rial, which 'lvas to occur llal. 29th, 1926, ihe ceremony was to be quite an affair
ancl the Crorvn Prince of Sweden was to officiate at the unveilins. The statue
itself was to be tlie main motif of the stamp. Tlie first design prlparecl by the
Bureau artists was for a stamp the size of the special clelivery and Iike it with
the largest side horizontal, this showed the lower part of the stitue, (Illustrated)
and was realll' a much handsomer design than the one finally acceptetl. The
final design was vertical in shape and included both Ericsson and one of the
group figures. It 's-as eertified nla;' 20, 1926.

The official notice reads:
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

Washington, May 14, 1926.
Postmasters and postal employees are notified. that the department is arrang-

ing to issue a new 5-cent postage stamp as a memorial to John Ericsson, builder of
the MONITOR, in connection with the unveiling of his statue by the Crown Prince
of Sweden, at Washington, D. C., on May 29, 7926.

The subject of this stamp is a model similar to the John Ericsson memorial
statue designed by J. E. Fraser.

The nevr' stamp is an upright rectangle, l-44/L00 by 84/100 inches in size,
printed in purplish blue ink. The central design is the white marble figule of John
Ericsson seated in a large chair resting on a stone base. Upon the base appear the
words "John Ericsson Memorial" and "Cents" in white Gothic letters with the num-
.eral "5" in both corners. Extending from either side and in rear of chair on darker
stone appear the years of his birth and death, "1803-1889." On an ornate base,
above and to the rear of the figure of Ericsson is a group of flgures in white marble,
the center one, a female representing "Vision" is shown. The background for this
statue is a dark sky with silhouetted evergreens showing on each side. A narrow
white line border surrounds the stamp with a shield of the United States in the
upper left corner and a shield of Sweden in the upper right corner. Connecting the
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Praster """t "':ilil.'i:,.:,t::,.:t';'.:l;iJ;;-rrr('trurrrc"t'

two shields is a panel suppolted on each side by small ornamental hrackets and con-
taining the words "U. S. Postage" in white-face Gothic letters

The new Ericsson stamp will first be placed on sale May 29, 1926, at the post
offices at New York, N. Y., Chicago, I11., Minneapolis, Minn', and Washington, D' C',
and for the benefit ol collectors ancl stamp dealers, they will also be placed on sale
the same date at the philatelic asency, Division of Stamps, 

i:t ""1.6J":pa]'tment'
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The stamps were printed in 200 subject slieets, 20x10, diviclecl into panes of
fifty by horiz-ontal anil vertical guicle lines. The sheets tvere ctrt along thr'se

Iines into post office panes of fifty and so issuecl. 'lltere u'ere eight plate n-um-

bcrs, two to eacli pane, on top ancl bottorn the.v rvere above or belorv thc fiftlt
stamp on the left panes, ancl the sixtlr stamp on the right panes on the sitles
1he nurnbcrs welc next to thc thiril ro\v oll each pane.

#625-5 Cent, Gray Lilac. "JOHN ERICSSON." No Wmk' Perf. 11.

Issuecl May 29, 1926.

Tlris starnp s'as designed br- ('. I. llttstrln, of the Ilurt:att, ztft.r'tt plroto-
gr.trpli of tu'o original plastt'r'<,asts o1'thc rrionuurutt tt'rttclc bcfort'its ttorullltltion
rtltl' crcction. ( Illustratt'tl ) . 'l'lris rlcsign sltolt's rittt- f orntrle ligrtrc s1'rnllo.lizing
"Vision" stanrling'bchintl tlrt'inventor'. 'fhc rrltpt'r part of tltc cotnplctcd gloup
sho.rvecl thrcc figurcs, bncli to bacli, tltc otlttrr tu.o fi$urcs s1'rrtltolizing "],tlbor"
alcl "AdventLtre." (Illustratetl.) 'l'hc trcts irr tlre bacl<grotrntl of tlre statnp
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representing the Norrvegian tree of life rvere introduced by IIr. Ifuston. The
engraving s'as executed by L. S. Schofield and F. I.,amasure.

This was the only memorial stamp above the single letter rate of local post-
age. the letter rate to Sweden being 5 cents, and Ericsson having been born
there this issue was a friendly gesture to the land of his birth as well as being
a tribute to a great inventor.

The design is really quite striliing, although the first design would have
made a much better loohing stamp. Due to its shape it rvas not popular with
collectors, this was also clue to the 5 cent denomination not being readil;' usable
on ordinary mail. nlany collectors bought just enough to fill their own needs
and comparatively ferv v'ere set aside. l\Iost of the sheets that were saved were
in blocks of thirty-six, the fourteen straight edged copies being used for post-
age. As a result the position blocks of this stamp are harder to obtain than
any other commemorative issued between 1920 and 1932.

There was little true variation in the shade of this stamp, although exposure
to the sun tended to fade out the purple and copies have been seen in a very
light blue with no touch of the purple. The color used is different than that of
any five cent stamp of the twenticth century. The stamp is quite free from pbila-
telic varieties, none having been reported up to the beginning of 1933. Ilaving
been rocked in from bottom to top it is likely that minor shifts may be found at
either end by careful examination. Fourteen plates were made, twelve going to
press.

Shades: Gray lilac, deep gray lilac, purplish gray.

Var{eties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.

Plates nsed: # t8595-57, 9 8, 9 9
18600-01, 06, 07, 08, 09, 12, 13

Pl&tes not used: f 18594-96
Number issued: 20,280,500
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Side vierv of comDleted Ericsso[ Monruuent ltt wrtsltinliton.
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-...i'ri-Vli*i.i1..*. .:'1..fl'fXr".3f;,'..1 :nd.u-L'I

First suggestions subrlitted to the P. O. Depflrtrrrent,
Not aDlrroved.

CHAPTER VII

BATTLE OF WHITE PLAINS COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

1926

T A IIEETING of the White Plains, N. y., Chamber of Commerce, held
cluring the spring of 1926 a resolution was passed petitioning the Post
Office Department to issue a stamp to commemorate the battle of White

I'lains, rvhich occurred October 28, 1777, and $'as to be celebrated that fall.
A committee \\'as appointed and they, together with Representative Wain-

wright and Senator 'Waclsl'orth, presented this petition to Postmaster General
Harry S. Neu,. The suggestion l'as taken uncler advisement by the Department.

Dr. Jason S. Parker, one of the outstanding surgeons of Westchester Coun-
ty, ancl a lvell knorvn philatelist, rvas a member of this committee, ancl it rvas
largely due to his enthusiasm that the corrrmittee carried on and ultimately re-
cei'i'ed the approval of the Postmaster Gerreral for the White Plains stamp.

Dr. Parker had persuaclecl F. II. Fafrar, a White Plains artist, to prepare
two rough sketches, (illustrated) (1), using the "Battle of White Plains" from a
painting by George llarker, as a vignette, and these were left with Postmaster
General Ne'r,v. LInder date of July 2, 1926, Hon. J. M. Wainrvright was advised
by the Postmaster General tliat

"I have decided to authorize the issuance of such a commemorative stamps. It
is my understanding that you desire this sthlhp to be issued in ths early fall, and
while the appropriation for the manufactur'e of postage stamps for the present fiscal
year is somewhat limited, I feel reasonably sure that an issue of approximately
20,000,000 stamps can be made. I will submlt the models of postage stamps which
you left at my office to the Bureau of Engra,ving and Printing, but it is possible that
the photo8;raph will not be suitable for engraVlng purposes."

At this time it was proposed to issue a stamp in the same size as the other
large commemoratives, such as the Walloon and Sesqui.

The Bureau artist preparetl a design based on the recommendations of the
White Plains Committee, (illustrated,) but found thai the Harl<er painting rvas
not snitable, and uncler date of July 17th l[1. New wrote nfr. Brown that "The
Department would be very glad to have any further suggestions from Dr. Parker
as to the design for this stamp. "

(1) Orieiinals in IIr. KinB's collection.
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Photo of lluston's original sketch,
I[ot :rDDrored or issued.

Plroto of ffust()lr's second sketch.
N()t {pltr.rved or issued.

Secr)rrd sket(h sublrltterl. Not ltirlrrovcrl.

A third dras'ing, prepale(l by Jennie L. Clarli, Art Instnrctor of the White
Plains High Scliool, rvas prepared and forwarded. This design rvas basecl on
using Washington's lleaclcluarters at North White I'lains as a central motif.
(Illustratecl.) (1) Dr. Parl<er also got in toucli u'ith Echnuncl L. Ward, a \\'eII
known artist, also a resident of Whitc: Plains, ancl together tliel' studietl the
various commemoratives tirat hacl been issued up to that time. Dr. Parker's
recommendation u'as to aclapt the 30 Cent 1869 stamp, using the crossecl flags,
but rvith an imaginative picturc of Ilamirton':; batterf in place of thc shielcl.
A rough drarving of this sclieme rvas prepaled b1' llr. \\rard ancl forrvarded to
Washington, (illustrated) (1) this rras accepted by the Post Offrce Department
the early part of August. llr. Ward then offerecl to prepare a painting in oil
of the suggested subject, and after this was made and forrvardecl to the l)epart-
ment it rvas turnecl ovcr to the Bureau artists for incorporation in the stamp.
Thc crossed flags in the loler part of the design consisterl of a llnited States flag
and the White Plains battle flag, the latter bearing a pine' tree ancl an inscrip-
tion reading "Liberty or Death." Dr. Parher's thought rvas to not liave the
worcl "Death" appear on the stamp and for this reason the flags were draped
to eonceal the u'orcl. He also suggestecl to Third Assistant Postmaster General
Regar that if the border could b(l ornitteil, following the 1869 moclel, the stamp
would present a more stril<ing ancl plcasing appearance. This'lvas at first agreed
to, but when issue'd the stamp caruied an outer line.

The committee rvas also very anxious to have the stamp printecl in tu'o colors,
but this las consiclered too expensive by the Departrnent, bi-colorecl stamps
costing 83c per thousancl, u'hile those in one color wonlcl cost only .08J,/2c per
thousand.

''';* :,*

il;;l
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'Ihird sketch subrritted. Dta$n by E. tr" Iilr'ard.
AcceDted.

The following is the olficial notice:

Postmasters and postal employees are notified that the depertment is arranging
to issue a ne'lv 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of the Battle of White Plains.

The new stamp is a horizontal rectangle, seventy-five one-hundredths by eighty-
seven one-hundredths inches in size, and will be printed in red ink. The center vig-
nette shows a gun crer/ in action, consisting of four men dressed in continental uni-
form, with cannon antl ammunition. Over the vignette, in ribbon form, are the
rilords "United States Postage" in Roman letters. In the upper left corner appears
the year "t776" and in the upper right corner the year "1926." Below the vignette

ffi'

fr'oDr :l D:rinting by ft. L. .Wilrtl'
for t| is st{nrp.
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in the center of the stamp is a circle containing the large numeral "2" with the word
"Cents" on both sides, and above the circle are the words "Battle of White Plains."In the lower left corner is the Continental flag and in the lbwer right corner the
histo_ricar .,T:,iberty or Death,' flag, flrst used in the Batile of white plains, both ap_pearing in oblique position.

The new stamp commemorating the Battle of White Plains will first be placed
olr sale october 18, 1926, at the post offce at white plains, N. y.. and for the bene-fit of philatelists, it will also be placed on sale the same date at the branch of the
department's philatelic agency that will be temporarily established for the Interna-
tional Philatelic Exhibition at New york, N. y. on and after october 28, 1926, the
anniversary of the Battle of White Plains, the new stamp will be offered for sale atthe philatelic agency in washington. This stamp will not be offered for sale in'Washington on October 18.

rhird Assist""t pT;tli"3t?""tti,".u,.

The International Stamp Exhibition for 1926 l\'as to be helcl at the Grand
Central Palace during October, and to add to its interest the Post Office Depart-
ment wa_s persuaded to install not only a branch post offrce but to set up a flat
plate printing press and actually print some stamps. These white Plains com-
memoratives being due to appear during that month the Department decided to
make special plates for this stamp and publicly print them during the show.
_ _ These plates rvere made up of four 25 subject miniature panes. The panes
had wide gutters and both horizontal ancl vertical suide lines between them.
Across the top of each pane was an inscription readlng " INTERNATIONArr
PHIITATELIC EXPOSITION, OCT. 16th to 23rd, 1926" ancl across the bot-
tom "NEW YORK, N. Y. U. S. A."

Eaeh of the Panes of 25 carried in adclition four marginal plate numbers,
opposite the middle or third stamp on each side. The upper right pane hacl an
"F" in the right margin. There were five plates made,No. \8170-iI-72-23 and
74. Plate No. 18772 was used for printing stamps at the shorv, but none of the
stamps so printed 'w'ere sold to the public, and at the close of the exhibition both
plate and printed sheets were returned to Washington and the latter destroyed.
Panes from the other plates, printed at the Bureau, were solcl.

Although the anniversary of the Battle of White Plains rvas October 28th
the Department, in view of the Stamp gls.11', issued these on October 18th, and
they were placed on sale at the exhibition as well as at the White Plains Post
ofiice. They were not on sale at washinEton or elservhere until october 28th.

#629-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "ALEXANDER HAMILTON'S
BATTERY." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 18, 1926.

Th. design for this stamp was made by C. A. IIuston, based on a sketch
s^u!m!t!qa !V D", Jason S. Parker. The engraving work rvas clone by L. S.
schofield, J.,Eiss-ler and E. M. Hall, of the Bureau of Engraving and piinting.
Design eertified September 30, 1926.

There were 100,000 of the small sheets printed, it is unclerstood that the
Bureau offered to issue the sheets for the exhibition in imperf condition but the
Exhibition Committee ruled against this. The reqular issue rvas from 400 sub-
jeet flat bed plates, witb the conventional two waf arrow guide lines, the sheets
being.cut into 100 subject panes. There were two plate nirmbers on each pane,
opposite the fifth stamp from each corner, on the marginal sides.

Covers found carrying cancellations of oetober l6th u'ere clue to the post
offiee clerk having forgotten to change the date on his cancelling machine, the
16th being Saturday and the office closed on Sunday.
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- . These l!a-p! provecl very popular ancl a second printing rvas ordered. on
I9.b.I"utl \7, 1927, Dr. Parkei wrote advising Senitor wiinu'right that the
White Plains Post Offl_ce supply t'as exhaustecf ancl requesting thai he reqqest
the Postmaster General for a further printing to supply both 

-ihe white piains
office and to generally care for the needs of-cotlectbrs. Wainr,riEht took this
up with the Postmaster General but rlas informed that as the origiial issue was
20,000.00_0,, specially printccl for the Exhibition 2,600,000, and later a second
issue of 20.000,000 having been macle, no further printing ivould be clone.
Shades: Carmine rose, light carmine rose.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: one of the small exhibition frames from lower reft plate No. 1g??4 hasa line thru the .,C,' of ,,CENTS,' third stamp. On the ninth stamp ofthis pane, direcily above the ,,S,' of ,,STATES" appears a large dol..

Plates used: For Exhibition Panes #18770-?I. 79. 74
For general issue # 18765-66, 67, 68, 69

Plates not used: Exhibition plate #18772
Nrrmber issued: Exhibition 2,68 4,950

Regular 40,639,485

4l
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CHAPTER VIII

VERMONT SESQUICENTENNIAL ISSUE

L927

IIE EARIJY histories of Nelv York and Yermont were so interwoven as
regards early Re'i'olutionary events that when the question of a sequi
celebration stamp, commemorating the Burgoyne Campaign, arose, there

was considerable controversv.
Vermont, of course, was not one of the thirteen original s6l6niss-( ( 

$s-
vard" (IIaj. A. W. Draves.) in an amusing article on this stamp in ilIekeel's,
states that "in brief, we record that the Vermont Sesquicentennial signifies the
Declaration of Independence of Vermont from New York and New Hampshire,
thereby separating Vermont from the original thirteen colonies in the war of
Inclependence. "

As a matter of fact certain histories state the battle of Bennington was one
of the most important engagements of the Revolution, and was closely followed.
by the battle of Stilhvater and Gen. Burgoyne's surrender to Gen. Gates at
Saratoga. To quote from "Events of I776":

"Burgoyne * * * finding his supply of provisions greaily reduced, despatched
Col. Baum with between 500 and 600 men to Bennington, in vermont, to seize upon
a large quantity of stores that the Americans had collected there. This detachment
was met near Bennington by Gen. Stark, at the head of a large body of New Hamp-
shire militia, (Green Mountain boys), * * ,r. and a furious battle ensued. Baum
was mortally rilounded and his party totally dispersed."

Regarding the early history of the stamp, the Bennington Banner says:
"As far back as 1924 when the Citizens Committee of Sixty was formed at the

high school meeting, President Spargo, in giving the reasons for the creation of a
local organization at that early date, described the desirability of getting either a
commemorative coin or a postage stamp, or both, and the extreme difficulty of theprocedure. From early in 1925 until the decision of the Postmaster on Wednesday
morning, the proposition 'was steadily and vigorously pressed forrilard. In the fall
ot 1925 it was necessary for Mr. spargo to make up his mind whether to seek to
realize his plan through congressional action, as was done in the case of the coin, or
through direct negotiation with the Postmaster General. He chose the latter course.

"Last year, just when it seemed probable that the Postmaster General would
agree to the issuance of a Bennington commemorative stamp, he found himself con-
fronted by demands and requests from so many places that, as a measure of self-
protection, he had practically decided to deny all claims and requests of the sort.
No less than four distinct and separat.e stamp issues commemorative of events in the
Revolutionary struggle were presented by interested parties in New york state.
This was exclusive of the white Plains stamp issued sometime ago. Accordingly,
when President Spargo and the Congressional members of the United States-Vermont
Sesqui-Centennial Commission had a conference v/ith Postmaster General New last
December on the subject, his attitude was far from reassuring.

"When the deadlock seemed to be practically unbreakable and Mr. Spargo was
being urged by many of his advisors to drop the unequal contest, he prepaied an
olaborate historical argument sustaining the claim of vermont to recbgnition by
reason of its independent contribution to the defeat of Burgoyne. He also submit-
ted tentative designs for the stamp. The sketches were drawn by Mrs. F. Haviland
Sibley on the basis of suggestions furnished by Mr. Spargo.(1)

(1) BENNINGTON BANNEF,. March 1927.
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Regarding these sl<etches I{r. Spargo tolcl us that:

"I first made a rough pencil design for the Vermont stamp, with a Green Moun-
tain Boy as our first choice, a second depicting the Battle of Bennington, and an-
other of a joint Bennington-Saratoga sketch, with the portrait of Stark and Gates
in tvro ovals, getting the general idea from a British commemorative. (Illustrat-
ed.) (2)

First sketeh submitted for the
Iy'erDont stnrDD.

Seeond sketch submitted for n Joint Nerr
York and \Iermont starup,

"These sketches I took to Washington, and when we won our flght for a Ver-
mont stamp exclusively, the Department designers took our drawing and from it
made a Bureau model which, while not an exact copy, was based upon our sketch.

.'Regarding the joint Bennington-Saratoga sketch-this was submitted for the
reason that Postmaster General New insisted for a considerable time that he would
only issue one stamp for the Burgoyne campaign, and that Vermont and New Ycrk,
(or Bennington and Saratoga) must get together and agree upon a design for a joint
stamp. At a conference held here in Bennington, Dr. tr'lick, State Historian of New
York. Dr. Graves, Commissioner of Education of New York, and Peter Nelson, agreed
with me and my associates here that they would back up my efforts to get two
stamps, one each for Bennington, Vermont, and Saratoga, Nevr York, and that in
the event of our failing to get what we wanted they would back the Stark-Gates
design. Tentatively the Stark-Gates design was accepted by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, ie. he signified that if only one stamp was flnally issued he was willing and
pleased to accept the design recommended by us."

The official notice for this stamp reads:

Third Assistant Postnaster General,
Washington, July 15, 1927.

Postmasters and postal employees are notifled that the department is about to'
issue a new 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the one hundred and flftieth anni-
yetsary of the Independence of Vermont and the Battle of Bennington.

This new stamp is the same shape and size as the ordinary stamp, 751100 by
871100 inches, and is printed in red ink. The central design represents a Green
Mountain boy dressed in buckskin leaning on his rifle. Across the top of the stamp
in a straight line are the words "Vermont Sesquicentennial" in small block letters,
and in an arched panel supported by small ornamental brackets are the words "U. S.
Postage" in white Roman letters. On ribbon sct'olls in both upper corners appear the
years "1777" at the left and "1927" at the right. Within circles in both lower cor-
ners is the white numeral "2" with the word "Cents" in a panel connecting the
circles. To the left of the central design is a loose ribbon bearing the word "Ben-
nington" in small Roman letters.

The Vermont Sesquicentennial stamp will first be placed on sale August 3, at
the post offces at Bennington, Vt., and Washington, D. C., and for the benefit of
stamp collectors and others who may be interested it wiII also be placed on sale the
same date at the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department.

R. S. REGAR.
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

-(t) 

o.itiral drawine:s in Mr. King's collection.
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#643-?-C9nt,_Calmine Rose. ,,GREEN MOUNTAIN BOy.,, NoWmk. Perf. 11.

Issued August g, 1927.

Ther:e *ere trvo prelimingl.r d.esiqnl macre for the Green nlo,ntain Boy,both of rvhich are ill*stratecl.t:i -a *Trgiltty_aiff.;;"t;;;;, as it appears onthe issuecl stamp. rvas approvecl July, 10tii These dra.w,ings rvere macle by C. A.rruston and A.-R. xleisiner of the b"-"* of_Engraving ancl printing, and theengraving work was executecl by I-.i. S. schofielcl, n. rr. E"rf 
"rul 

w. wells.
.T4..r were printe d in ilre usual sheets or'+oo, riii.i;;d ;; horizontal andvertical lines and cut along these lines into panes of i00, uoa .o"hirt"ibutecl. Theyhad the usual two plate n.mber.s. to each pane, oyer and under or alongside thefifth stamp from each corner. The first oid"" n,o, for 20,000,000 copies, but thestamp was so nonrrlar that the order *,as later increa*J'fy'uroilr." zo,oo"o,oiib.Desi$n eertifieci iune 23. 1927.

Shades: Carmine Rose, Dark Carmine Rose.

Varioties: a: Plate number blocks.b: Usual twelve position blocks.c: A block and strip from plate #1g037 were found with lett inner frameline missing. perhaps ttris w6s due to a srro.i-iraosi"r, o. it may be aprinting variety.

Plates: There were eight plates made and used: f 1908b_36, B?, 33, gg,40,4I,42

Nrurrber issued: 39,974,900

Photo of llrrstou's ffrst sketch.Neyer ilI|llroved or issuerl. Photo of lfrrstol's secord sketeh.Never flDDroved or issued.

(3) F rom IIr. I{ing's collection
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CHAPTER IX

BURGOYNE CAMPAIGN ISSUE

rg27

a/^f ENII. BURGOYNE'S surrender to Genl. Gates\t 3f *1T ?;T::','+:,ffifH'll;'"Xiffi*
quiet possession of the Americans.

was one of the most rm-
by it the northern section
Canada, were left in the

"The surrender of Burgoyne" from the well known painting by Trumbull,
now hanging in the rorunda of the Capitol, was chosen as a oigrrbtte subjeet
lor this stamp and an interesting point in the painting is the lmeriean flag
floating_over Genl. Gates'tent at t[e right of the pictu]e. rn the final stami
design the flag was omitted. As a matter of fact the stamp was not issuerl on
the sesquicentennial of the surrender of Burgoyne, which happened october 17,
7777, brtt rather to commemorate the first occasion that ou" flas was under fire
at Fort s_ehulyer, (Fort stanwix) August 3,'1777. According-to .o-e authori-
ties_our flag was not in use by the army at this time-The Aherican Flag Act
of June 14,1777, reads:

"RESOLVED, that the flag of the United States be thirteen stripes, alternatered and white; that the union be thirteen stars, white in a blue field, representing anew constellation."

To quote:

"our Navy began to use the new flag immediately. The British Army and Navy
used different flags for many years, and apparently we thought we should do likewise,for offlcial correspondence between General Washington and the Board of War showsthat it was over two years before they agreed upon a design for the Army to carry
as a variant from the marine flag, and over three years more before the Board of'War succeeded in obtaining the necessary material and had national colors madefor the Army.

"So far I have succeeded in locating only one Stars and Stripes that I feel sure
was carried by the American Army during the Revolution. This was carried by thecarolina Militia at the battle of Guilford court House, March 15, 1T91, bul ttre
stripes were blue and red, and the Union was a white feld with thirteen eight point-
ed stars."(1)

Yet Gov. Alfred E. smith of New Yorl< sent a personal letter to the post-
master General endorsing the request of the American Legion and the Rome and
Utica Council Boy Scouts of America for a special issue to commemorate the
"_fi_rst display of the Stars and stripes in the face of the enemy, on August B,
1777, at the defense of Fort Stanwix, whose site is now included in the iitv of
Rome, N. \-." Atlachetl to thc letter was documentary evidenee to authenticate
the assertion that the Battle of Fort Stan'ivix was the first occasion on which the
flag bearing the thirteen stars was unfurled before the enemv.

AII of which has little to do r,vith philately-it does shorv, however, that
even historical paintings may sometimes be wrong and when mistakes oecur
they are occasionall.y continued indefinitely.

l- t12 "tftu Or-isin-& Evolution of the Unitetl States x'lag." Ilouse Docurnent No. 2b8-69th Congress, 1st Session, February 22, 1926.
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"'Ihe Sunerrder (tt ftrrrg(tyllo'''frorrl the D:rirrtinli lly'l'rurlrbrrll'

The llistorical Societit's of liome ancl Utica hacl proposetl an issue of four
commemorative stamps, in quantitics of onc hunclrecl million each, shorving the
raising of the Stars anil Stripes at Fort Stanrvix, the storl' of Iler"hirner uncler
the beecir tree at Orislian-v battle, Starh and the Bennington Jlonurnent, and the
Defeat of Burgol'ne at Saratoga.

Vermont liaving also requestecl a commemolative starnp, llr. Spargo, Chair-
man of the Yermorrt Commission, tells us that the Postmaster General hacl in-
sisted that Yermont and Neu' Yorli get together and agree upon a clesign for a
joint stamp, claiming the Department rvoulcl not issue ts-o. At a conference
held in Bennington, Vt., Dr. Flick, Nen York State I{istorian, Dr. Graves,
Commissioner of Eclucation ancl Peter Nelson, of tlie Nex'Yorli Joint C'ornmittee,
agreed rvith John Spargo ancl his associates of Vermont that thel- s'oulcl bach
up Mr. Spargo's efforts to get tu'o starnps, one each for Bennington, Yt., ancl
Saratoga, N. Y., anrl that in the evcnt of failure to secure the'se trvo thel- rvoulcl
back the Starli-Gates clesien. illustratecl in the "Vennont Sescrui" alticle. Con-
gressman F. ll. Davelrpor:1 ,,f ('lintorr,.\. Y., also plaecrl llrc riratter lrei'ot'c Post-
master General FIarr'1'S. Nerv, u,ho again suggested that tlie Societies rctluest
but one denornination, antl tr little ltrter 1\Ir. I)alenport u'as authorizetl to asli
for one stamp, rvhiclr rvas to clarrv the names of Fort Stanrvix, ()risliarr1., P;en-
nington arrrl Saratoga, l.ith Trumbull's painting of the "Surrencler of llur-
goyne" to replesent Nel'Yorli -statc's lrart in the Arnelican Revolution.

Earlf in April 1927 Dr. I.'licl< u.t'nt to \\rashington to consult u'ith the Post
Offiee Department, nnrl rvas assrrrtcl of the issuancc of a tlistinctive Rurgovne
Campaign 2 Cent starnp.
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The official notice of this stamp follows:

49

Third Assistant postmaster General,
Washington, July 1b, 1927.

Postmasters and others connected with the Postal Service are notified that the.department is about to issue a new 2-cent Burgoyne campalin .ir"rp to commemo_Tate the Battles of Fort stanwix, oriska'y, Bennington, urri s"".Jtoeo.The new stamp is the same shape an_d. sizle as t'" -rp".i"r-aerivery 
stamp,l-4/100 by 84,/100 inches, and will be printea in red ink. The centrat design repre-.sents the surrender of G_eneral _Burgoyne, and is inclosea rn paneis uearing the words,"Fort stanwix" at the le.ft, "oriskany" at the to_p u"o ,;n-"""irrston,, at the right,.with the word "saratoga" beneath the design. rn a 

"ur""a- 
pun-ul near the top of.the stamp are the words "u. s. postage,' in u'hite Roman t^etters, and on ribbonscrolls in both upper c-orners are the years,,1777" and,,lgz7.', In an o"ou*"rrt"tpanel at the bottom of the_ stamp appears the word,,cents,,with the numeral ,,2,,in both lower corners within circles supported by acanthus ..rott.. tmmealatelvbeneath the centrar vignette appear the words ,,surrender oi-c""r. Burgoyne.,,The new Burgovne _campaign stamp wiD first be praceo-on s;ie auEu"st 

-8, 
rg27,at the post offices at Albany, Rome, syracuse, and uti.u,-N. i.- u"o washington,D. C.' and for the benefit of stamp cotiectors and dealers it will'also be placed onsale the same date at the philatelic Agency, Division or stamps, 

-post 
office Depart_ment.

rhird Assistr"t pt;tiiultt."tk".*,.

. schuylerville, might rrell have been inclucled among the,,first clay,, townsnoted-above, for it rvas at th-i1 t9yn, formerly ord saraiog-u, trrot the slrrencleractnally-took place october 77,777i. Eilioti n nya.", o?li;*, had a numberof ,first da.v cove-rs pfepared l'iih a continental solclier cachet u.rA hu,l them sentont from Sch'1'ler.ville on Aug.st B, Ig27, the clate of issire. 
--

#644-2_c_e3t,_ carmine Rose. "SURRENDER oF BuRGoyNE.,'
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued August 3, 1922.

The frame of the.stamp y'as clesigned by C, A. T_luston, and the engravingwas executed by J. ,Eissler and F. L,imasure, of the Bureai oi n"g"u"i-rrg u"EPrinting.
The plates were of 200 subjects, cut into_post office panes of 50, along thehorizontal ancl vertical guirle lines.' Each plate .urr.i;.f ;Ll;t pl;i; ;;;i.;;top and bottom over or under the third stamp, and on the-side margins theseare placed opposite the fifth stamp from tlie top or bottom of each nane.

Shade: Carmine.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: shifted transfer in left numeral and upper and rower rett corners.

Pfates used: # Lg06L-62, 69, 64, 6b, 66, 6?, 68, 69
1910 6

Number issued: 25,628,450
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CHAPTER X

VALLEY TORGE COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

1928

t-I-rHq WINTER spent by Washington and his troops at Valley Forge was
I the turning point of the Revolutionary'war. The men were-discoriraged,

death. Be_njamin Franklin had enlisted the aid of the Freneh, and before"the
yillg" had passcd General Yon steuben arrived in America and by intensive
drilling and enforced discipline he turned the group of discouraged vollnteers
into a real army.

^ on \[ay 26, 1927, senator Reid of Pennsylvania wrote a letter to the post
offic^e Department suggesting that a valley l'orge stamp be issued, and Histori-
cal Societies also tried to impress the Department with-the advisa'bility of such
an issue. rn spite of the historical importance of Valley Forge, the post office
Department was not keen to issue a itamp to commemorate-tire one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of the engagement.

r_n th9 early_ part _of February 1g28 congressman watson of pennsylvania
introduced a bill in the llouse of Representitives to authorize such an issue.
This was referred to the committee ori Post officcs and post Roads, and there
dled' In spite of all efforts the stamp seemed doomed to failure as late as April
of th-at y^ear. congressman watson, however, continued his efforts and finally
on May 3 reported that the Postmaster General had authorized an issue com-
memorating the Encampment at Valley Forge.

The official notice is as follows:

Third Assistant postmaster General.
postmasters and postar employees u,." "uHfjlttf;l?"i#'1"13.1,i"?"1 is aboutto issue a new 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the one hundred and flftieth

anniversary of Washington's campaign at Valley X.orge.
The new stamp is the same shape and size as the ordinary stamp, 7s/r00 by

87 /100 inches, and is printed in red ink. The vignette shows WashinEton i<neetingin prayer. Across the top of the stamp in a straight line are the words ..u. s. post--
age" in white Roman letters, and on a ribbon above the vignette are gre words
"valley Forge" with the years "lz78" and "1g28." The white numeral ,.2', ap-pears in both lower corners within circles, r,'shich are connected by a panel bearing
the word "cents." on a ribbon above the panel are the v/ords "rn God 'we Trust;in small Gothic letters

The valley Forge commemorative stamp v/ill first be placed on sale May 26 at
the post ofices at valley Forge, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Norristown and west chest-
er, Pa., and washington, D. c. x'urthermore, on account of the Midwestern phila-
telic Exhibition at Cleveland, Ohio, it has been decided to include the sale of this
stamp at cleveland, on May 26, which is the last day of the exhibition. x.or the
benefit of collectors and others who may be interested, it will also be placed on salethe same date at the Philatelic Asency, Division of Stamps, 

f;:.J 98""""?:partment.
Third Assistant postmaster General.

rt is interesting to note the various towns given the honor of first day sale,
espeeially as there seems to be no direct connection between the event and the
cities so honored. Philadelphia was the nearest city, West Chester was the county
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lv:rshiDgtorr :rt Pr.al'er. flt Valley F orge.

seat for part of Valley Forge and the home of Oongressrnan l3utler, tvho aicled
in the fight to have tlre stamp issued, Norristown wa,s the home of flongr.essman
\\'atson, thc leaclcr of the cffort to have the stamp issuccl. ancl rr'ho al,so lenre-
senlerl llre Vallc'r'Forge Districl , l,nncas1 er rvas lire lrome lorvn of both Rolert
s. Regar, the Third Assistant Postmaster Gencral, ancl congressman Greist,
Chairman of the Committee on Post Oftices trncl Post Roacls.

Tlie first da1' cancellation provided for the Clevelancl Stamp Exhibition
consistecl of a circular postmark in red or purple reading,,CLE\IEI..,AND
(MIDWESTERN PHILiATELIC EXHIBITION STATIONJ OHIO" and the
date. The liiller to cancel the stamps consisted of four thick horizontal bars.

-- The stamps u'ere printecl in four hundred subject sheets, and cut into post
offiee panes of 100 along horizontal and vertical guide lines. The plate nu-bers
appear t'r'r,ice on each pane, opposite the fifth rolv from the outside corner of
the sheet on top or bottom, and at the sides. There rvere thirteen plates pre-
parecl, but onll' eight l'ent to press.

SM5-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. ,,WASHINGTON AT pRAyER.,,
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 26, 1928.

_ - _The stamp n'as designecl bv c. A. H.ston, after an en{ra'ing by John c.
lVIcRae. The engra'ing \\'as done by L. S. Schofielcl, E. Hall and b. iteir,.



Var,r,py Foncp Issun bg

- rt- spite of the large quantity printed this stamp was singularly free fromplate defects, only o-ne variglv 6eing worthwhile. Thir .oo.irtea of a heavy
scrate_h. through the left "_2" of stamp No. 83, plate No. 19496 Ir. IJ. (rllus-
!ryted.) several minor plate fla'lvs have been'reported such as, Dot in right
'.7',_93_\\^\9496, Dot in left '2', gS-IrI_)-I9495, ancl a thin top'frame line"on
45-LL-19493.

D:rnarfed Plate.

Three distinct shades are recognized. The normal color was a
pi1e, pu! a small printing rvas found in a deep lake carmine, and
light shade, almost strawberry. 'lhe carmine ialie is the scarcest.
Shades: Light carmine, bright carmine, deep lake carmine.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: Plate flaw at left numeral.

Plates used: f 19493-94, 95, 96, 9?
19500-01,02

Plates not used: # 19 5 0 B-2 b , 26, 27 , 28

Number issued: 101,380,828

bright car-
also a very
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C]IPT. JAMES COOK,
Mro Discoyered the flarvaiiar Isl:rnds tr 1778.

CHAPTEB XI
HAWAIIAN ISSUE

L928

S EARITY as 1926 the Hawaiian Historical Society lvere making plans
for a eelebration to be held in 1928 to commemorate the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of the Islands by Captain

James Cook in 1778.
In the early part of 7927 the llawaiian press gave publicity to the idea, and

as a result the Governor appointed a committee to make aII necessary arrange-
ments for such a celebration to be held in Honolulu in 1928. Both the llistori-
cal Society and the Hawaiian Philatelic Society immediately went on record as

favoring the issue of a series of commemorative stamps, and the idea having
received the unofficial approval of the Governor and the Postmaster, steps rilere
taken to present the matler to the ploper authorities in Washington, through
offieial channels.

Two designs suggested were a portrait of Captain Cook, and a picture of
the monument at Kealakekua Bay, rvhere Cook lost his life. The Postmaster
General, howev.er, did not favor the idea, stating that it was the disposition of
the Department to favor commemoratives that had a broad national significan-ce
rather than those of a Iocalized nature. This did not deter the Hawaiian dele-
gate in Congress from continuing his efforts to obtain a special series, but the
best he could do was to induce the Postmaster General to have t'wo values of the
regular issue surcharged with the name of the islands and the dates 1778-1928.

The following is the offlcial notice:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, July 13, 1928.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
rnent is preparing a special issue of surcharged Iiostage stamps tor placing on sale
in all Hawaiian post bfhces in connection with the sesquicentennial celebration to
be held August 15 to 20.

The isiue will be limited to 2-cent and 5-cent stamps of the current series, to be
surcharged "Hawaii" across the upper half of the stamp, with the dates, "1??8-
1928" below. The surcharge will be in black ink.

The surcharged stamps will first be placed on sale August 13,1928, at the
post office in Honolulu, Hawaii. The stamps will be placed on sale at other Hawaiian
post offices as soon thereafter as supplies of the surcharged stamps are received.
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For tho benefit of collectors and dealers there will also be placed on sale atthe philatelic agency, Washington, D. C., on the same date a limited quantity of
these stamps.

The surcharged stamps will not be placed on sale in post offices within theUnited States proper and postmasters shall not submit requisitions to the depart-ment for stocks thereof.
The total quantity of surcharged stamps except those placed on sale at theplilatelic agency will be sent to the postmasler, Honolulu, who will make distribu-tion to district and direct accounting post offices in accordance with the depart-ment's instructions.
Although the sale of the special issue of surcharged stamps will be restrictedto post oflces in Hawaii and at the philatelic agency, the stamps will be valid for

the prepayment of postage at all post offices nora' using ordinary Unitea States stamps.

R. S. REGAR,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Although these were technically a eommemorative issue, they looked so much
lilrs 6o" oldinary precancelled stamps that they caused con;iderable trouble
with various post offlces. They \4'ere supposed to be valid for postage anywhere
in tl19 ll{ted states, in accordance withihe last paragraph of ihe official"notice,
but the Postal laws prohibiting the use of precancelled itamps from any office
other tlian the one that issuecl ilrem, they weie refused right ut d l.ft, urr,i -unyletters canying them came through bearing Postage Due stamps. These Du"e
stamps u'ere often explained by the clerks in a note lrritten on fhe envelope. as
follows, "nue 10 cents, acconnt cannot Lrse precancelled stamps at anv other
post office tltan issued. " Complaints lmmecliately reachecl the Post Office De-
partment about these difficulties, and in the Postal Bulletin of October 12th the
Thircl Assistant Postmaster General called attention to the fact that they rvere
available for postage not only in the united States proper, but throirghout
rrawaii, Alaslra, Guam, Puerto Rico, samoa and the Virgln 

'Islands, 
rviih in-

structions that clerks shoulcl not refuse to accept the llarraifun surcharge stamps.
,These were gotten out on the rotary press and were printecl arrd surcliargicl

at the one operation. The plates consistecl of four panei of 100 subjeets each,
separated horizontally and vertically by a /s" gutter. In the center of the sheet
was a small cross bar, and at the outside end of each gutter \\'as a short line.
about 3,/16" Iong. These were used as Euide for cuttinE the full sheet into 100
sub.ieet panes, and lhere being a grrttei surrounding each pane tlrere l-ere no
straight edges. one plate number appeared on each pane ancl was placed in
either the upper or lorver outside corners and alrvays at the side. These num-
bers read down on the right pane and up on the left.

Because of the varieties caused by the overprinting of the surcharge, it.is
advisable that collectors understand tlie methods-used in applying it. Aithough
done- on-the one pi'ess, it was necessary to have the trro printings working incL-
pendently of each other, r'r'ith sepalate adjustment being possible foi eaeh
operation. This was essential as the paper was not uniform. The tension r'aried
and the c-hanges in atmospheric conditions often affected the speed of the paper
passing through the surcharging unit. A separate adjustment, therefore, ittow-
ed the operator to advance or retard the speed at will.

_Lfter tlre stamps were printed they paisetl oter an ink drying roller, then on
to _the, o'i'erprinting stereotyped plates and the gumming roll, and then through
a dr;'ing box which dried both the gum and the overprint, and then on to the
roll at the end of the press. rn the event of these "speed" adjustments not
being made "the jump" space for the horizontal gutters u'ould fall on the
stamps, causing a much wider spacing than normal. when this happened it was
necessary to bring "the jump" back to its proper plaee as nearly as possible.
A hand wheel was connected with the overprinting rotary plates, which-allowed
the operator to advance or retard this printing at rvill. A complete turn of this
wheel in the direction in which the paper rvas moving would lou'er the imprint
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about 6_mm. (1/4")-if this complete turn were made in the opposite directionit would raise the imprint twice this amount, or half the lengili of the stamp,
this would also give a rl'ide spacing between tLe surcharges. lihis wide spacing,
however, is betlveen the plate imprint ancl not between tiie words,,Halr'ail" ani
the year clates. Tliese necessary adjustments caused an interesting variety, forif theadjustment was made just at the time tlie overprintins.nas-taking"place
it would elongate the letters of the overprint if the moiion was against thi ciirec-
tiou of the paper, or it lvould shorten the letters if the clirection of the wheel
motion rvas with the paper.

A comparatively small number of these overprinted stamps were issued.
Tlrey were on sale in tlie Ltnitccl state;l only at the philatelic Agency in wash-ington. Ilan.v lJnitecl states collectors, however, clicl not obtaln ci,pi.s wheo
the. stamps lvere current, and this rvas possibll' due to r'he Stanclard 

^Catalogue

listing these stamps under " r{as'aii " lnsteacl of " II. s. " and many pas,-sed
them up for this reason._ In spite of this, ancl even in spite of the small"quantity
_issued the;' are not as clesirable toclay as the Norse {rnerican and har,'e never
been popular u,'ith collectors.

s647-2_c_ent _washi_ngt_o_n,_ carmine Rose, overprinted "HAwArr
1778-1928.' ' No Wmk. Rotary prejs. yeit. ttxtOyr.

Issued August 18, 192g.

Tirese stamps were_ made, as noted above, by o'crprinting ordinarl, 2 cent'stamps tiren in r-tse. Tliere s'ere numerous vari-eties reportecl'in the o"."p"ir,t-ing, but onlp' one seems to be constant and rrorthy of atterrtiorr. This \\ras abreak in "l " of "7778" on the g3rd stamp of a lower .ightparre, causing this
numeral to ..appear much shorter than the others. Therl .lr'ere ai.o r.r-'u"ous
examples of stretcheti or shortened lciters,.lvhich as explainecl r,vere p"i"ti"g
rarieties only. A few sheets were founcl with extreme s.iile spacing on 6r. 

"o*.'This space measured 28 mm. between overprints insteacl of i]re normal 1g mm.Bloeks showing this are extremely scarce.
Shade: Calmine Rose.

\'rarieties: a: Plate number. block.
b: Wide space overprint.
c: Broken "1" in,,7778."

Plates used: 18983-84
19054-55

Quantity issued: 5,519,897

#648--5 Cent Roosevelt, Blue, overprinted ,,HAWAII L778-LgZg.,,
No Wmk. Rotary Press. Perf.. lLxL}lL.

Issued August 13, 1928.

A smaller quantity v'as issued of this stamp than any recent commemora-
tive, yet it is not scarcer than the 5 Cent Norse American, of which almost one
haif million more \\'ere printed. The stamp is singularlv free from philatelic
varieties, and there are no l<nown 'rvide spacings. But few copies have been
found with stretched overprinted letters, as was the case 'ivith the 2 Cent. These
were the ordinary 5 Cent stamps surcharged.
Shade: Blue

Varieties: a: Plate number block.
Plates used: 19907_09
Quantity issued: 1,459,897
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Counterfeit Overprints

Attention is called to counterfeit overprints or surcharges on both the
Ilawaiian and MoIIy Pitcher issues. George B. Sloane, Official Dxpert of the
A. P. S.. issued the followins statement in June 1933 :

"Forged Molly Pitcher and
wholesale quantities.

These fakes are rather well executed and have been seen in both
used condition, but fortunately it is believed the fraud was discovered
tion and before the stamps 'were generally distributed.

However, the popularity of these two U. S. issues will undoubtedly lead to
further attempts at faking, therefore collectors and dealers should be on guard for
a repetition of the fraud and purchase these items only from responsible sources."

Ilawaii overprints have recently appeared in the

In the original overprints the
slightly rounded, while the forged
also show through the gum on the
would be the gum breakers.

used and un-
in its incep-

tops and bottoms of the letters appear to be
copies show straight and sharp. The latter
back of the stamp. Another thing to check
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Molly Pltcher lrr Actlorr. Frorrr flrr old rvoodcut.

CHAPTER XII

MONMOUTH ISSUE

L928

N JANUARY 23, 1928, it rvas reported from Freehold, N. J., that Con-
gressman Ilarold Hoffman, of the Third District, would endeavor to gain
Congressional action for the issuance of a special postage stamp to eom-

memorate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of Monmouth,
which was to be celebrated that fall. It rvas his intention to have 1\'Iolly Pitcher,
heroine of the battle, the central feature of the stamp.

Molly Pitcher was the wife of John llays, a iergeant of infantry, who,
having formerly been attached to Proctor's Artillery, was detailed to artillery
.duty shortly before the Battle of Monmouth. At the battle, so the story goes,
Molly helped by carrying water to the wounded, and cries of "the pitcher NIoI-
ly" caused her to be nicknamed " Molly Pitcher. " After her husband had been
wounded she took his place at the gun and fought during the balance of the
battle. Naturally she became one of the heroines of the Revolution.

The demand for a special issue was carried on by both Congressmen Hoff-
man and Acl<erman, the latter gentleman advocating a stamp similar to the
White Plains Issue, but it seemed impossible to obtain the approval of the Post-
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master General. As a last resort they asked for a surcharged stamp and this re-
qucst was finally granted, although only a I'ery small quantit;r of these over-
printed stamps were issued.

We are illustrating an old cut of Molly in action, more as a joke than any-
thing else, but had it been used as a model by the department what a stamp we
'would have had !

The official notiee is as follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and employees or the 
""rr.,T??lii'""'li'; 

fftlf""J ,ti;,tln'j'u"nr.,-
ment is preparing a special surcharged issue of 2-cent postage stamps in commemo-
ration of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of Monmouth.

The issue will consist of ordinary 2-cent stamps overprinted with the words
"Molly Pitcher" arrangied in two horizontal lines across the face of the stamp. The
surcharge will be in black.

The surcharged Monmouth anniversary stamps will first be placed on sale
October 20, 1928, at the post offices in X'reehold, N. J., Red Bank, N. J., and Wash-
ington, D. C. The surcharged stamps will also be placed on sale the same date at
the Philatelic Asency, Post Office Department, for the beneflt 

altt'lffinO,""Ilectors.
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

I-,lihe the Harvaiian Tssue these were a product of the rotary press, the regu-
lar two cent stamp then current being used. They were printed from the usual
400 subject plates, being cut into four post office panes, and had the plate num-
bers in the upper and lou'er outside corners, one to each pane. Being from the
rotary press, there \\ere no straight edges.

#646-2 Cent, Washington, Carmine, overprinted "MOLLY
PITCHER." No Wmk. Rotary press. Perf. LlxL}/2.

Issued October 20, 1928.

We have placed this after the Hawaiian Issue insteacl of before it, as it was
issued about tlyo months later, although it carries a lower catalos number.

There are several 'u-orthu'lrile or:erprinting varieties of rhii starnp. File
bloehs were locatecl u'ith wide spacing bet'rveen surcharples. These distances \vere
29 mm. instead of the normal 18. This distance is betx'een the two groups of
imprints ancl not between the words "I OLLY" and "PITCI{ER."

A pair v'as found by Holcome York, one stamp of which had only the word
"PITCHER," the "llOLLY" being in the margin above. This same printing
€rror no doubt occurred on the rest of the ro.w', but the balance is not l<noN'n to
have reached philatelic hands.

Elongated overprints rvere quite common on this issue, much more so than
on the previous overprinted stamps. Numerous panes mav be found where one
row is elongated, the letters being almost 1 mm. higher than the other low.

Shade: Carmine

Varieties: a: Plate number block.
b: Copy with only word "PITCHER."
c: Wide spacing.
d: Elongated overprint.
e: Plate #19070 L. R. f 89 and adjoining stamps

breakdown in the transfer roll, particularly in
numeral.

Plates used: # 19070-71
Number issuetl: 9,7?9,896

show evidence of a
and above the left
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Gounterfeits

See note uncler IIan'aiian Issue.

6l
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CHAPTEB XIII

INTERNATIONAT CIVIL AERONAUTICS CONTERENCE

L928

N NOVEMBER 11, 1928, the Washington dispatches announced. that the
Post Office Department would issue two new stamps of the 2 cent and
5 cent values, in honor of the Civil Aeronautical Conference called by

President Coolidge December 12-1^3-14, 1928, at Washington, D. C. This con-
ference was to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the feat of the
Wright Brothers at I(itty llawk, North Carolina, December 1?, 1903, when they
made the first flight by aeroplane, flying a distance of 852 feet and remaining
in the air one minute.

The official notice reads as follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and others connected *ith Y#Tl$t"T;J:t'"""TrT,lii,otiu'11u, ,o"
department is about to issue a new 2-cent and 5-cent commemorative stamp, in con-
nection with the International Civil Aeronautics Conference, called by President
Coolidge for December L2, 13, 14, 1928, at Washington, D. C.

The new stamps are the same shape and size as the special delivery stamp,
t-44/L00 by 84/100 inches. The 2-cent stamp will be printed in red ink and the
s-cent stamp in blue ink. At the top is a dark border panel with wording "U. S,
Postage" in white Roman lettering; a small scroll at each end; under the panel in
small architectural Roman lettering-"International Civil Aeronautics Conference";
on either side of the stamp are narrow border panels; within the borders are shown
on the left the Washington Monument, and on the right the United States Oapitol.
The central design shows the airplane used by the Wright brothers in their first
successful flight at Kitty Hawk, N. C. In both lower corners are rectangular shields
with the numeral 2 in each: a ribbon appears between the numerals and below the
airplane with the dates, December 12, 13, 14, 1928, and under the ribbon a base
panel with the word cents in white Roman lettering.

The 5-cent United States postage stamp for the International Civil Aeronautics
Conference is similar with the exception of the Wright airplane being replaced by a
globe showing the eastern and western continents, and a modern monoplane flying
across it; the numberals 5 in place of numerals 2.

The new International Civil Aeronautics Conference stamp will first be placed
on sale December 12, 1928, at the Washington, D. C. post ofrce, and for the benefit
of stamp collectors and dealers the new stamps will also be placed on sale the same
date at the Philatelic Asency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Dil";,frHlh

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

These stamps were printed from 200 subject plates, (10x20) which rvere
diviclecl into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical guide lines. The sheets were
cut alons these guide lines into post office panes of 50 and so issued. There
were eight plate numbers, two to each pane, on top and bottom they were above
or below the third stamp-at the sicles the numbers \r'ere acljacent to the fifth
row from the outside corners.

A special postal station was opened in the tI. S. Chamber of Commerce
Builcling, Washington, D. C., at v'hich place the Aeronautics Conference meet-
ings were held. First day covers rvcre cancelled in green ink with a special
slogan postmark. This consisted of a flag type box containing the words " IN-
TERNATIONAL CIVIL AERONAUTICS CONFERIINCE" in two lines over
an aeroplane, and below the dates "December 12-14-1928." This date stamp
showed the day of use, December 12.

Although these stamps portrayed airplanes they were not air mail stamps,
and .were good for ordinary postage. The air mail rate at that time being five
cents, the high value was frequently used for this purpose, such covers, how-
ever, had to be inscribed " Via Air Mail. "
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On December 17th a special cactet was officially supplied by the Post Of-
fice Department to celebrate the unveiling of the national Aeronautic Associa-
tion's memorial at Kitty Hawk, N. C. This monument consisted of a ten ton
granite boulder bearing a commemorative bronze plate in honor of the Wright
Brothers. It was erected on the exact spot rvhere on l)ecember 17, 1903, Orville
Wright tool< off in a plane under its own power. The cachet consisted of a 2
inch square box showing a portrait of the Wright Plane rvith a modern p,ane
above it. Relow, in fir'e lines, appeared the words " TWENTY-FIFTII ANNI-
V}IRSARY FIRST FI,IGIIT IIADE BY THE WIiIGI{T RROTHERS AT
KITTY HAWK, N. C. DIIOEMBER 17, 1903. " It rvas applied in black as
lr.as the Kitty llawk, N. C., hand stamp postmark.

PhotofiraDh of OriaiDlrl lvright Mflchine.

#U9-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "WBIGHT AEBOPLANE." No Wmk.
Perf.11.

Issued December 12, 19 2 8.

This stamp u'as designed by C. A. Iluston ancl A. R. fleissner, of the Ru-
reau of Engravinc ancl Printing, after a photograph of the original Wriqht
maehine supplied by the National nluseum. (Illustrated.) The engraving was
executed b;' J. Benzing, E. IIaII and L. S. Schofield. The Capitol at the right
and the Washington l\'Ionument at the left .lr'ere aclded by the artist.

The stamps being large were not generalll' popu'ar u'ith the users of mail,
ancl they 'rvere on hand at post offices for quite some time after they had first
been placed on sale.

The t'rvo cent is singularly frce of plate varieties. Some defects in the
plates causing small dots have been reportecl but none u'orthy of special search
as all are extremely minor. These stamps being rocl<ecl in sidervise to the de-
sign it is likely that some shifted transfers of the side frame lines might be dis-
covered. Reing unpopularrvith collectors little effort has been made to study
this stamp. Se'i'eral minor plate flaws have been reported, such as a dot in T
of CENTS, 7967 I -I-.)U45.

Sixteen plates were made and all went to press.
Shades: Carmine, dull carmine.

-:T:l"t
'I
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Varlsties: a: Plate number blocks.
bl Usual twelve position blocks.

Platesused: #!9954-EE, 56,87,62, 6A, 64, 65, ?8, 79, 80, 81
19708_09, 10, 11

Number lssued: 49,49 8,900

Flarv orr Plate No. 19ti58.

We have never considered plate layout lines of sumcient importance to be
worthy of comment as they are quite common. Usually they are found just
inside the bottom or side frame line and almost always very faint. Their pur-
pose is to help the plate maker to keep his alignment correct and are generally
removed before the plate is used. On Plate No. 19659, however, the lines are
quite strong and pass directly through the vertical center of the stamp, giving
the impression that the globe is held up by a thread. This is especially marked
in the stamps just under the top right plate number blocks. (F. before the
number.) 19661-I-.iR-46 has a vertical scratch.

tr'our plates were made for this stamp, and all went to press.

Shades: Blue, deep blue.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: Prairie dog variety.
d: Layout lines in center of design. Scratch.

Plates used: # 19658-59, 60, 61

Number issued: 1 0,319,700.

65

#650-5 Cent, Blue. "GLOBE AND MODERN AEROPLANE.,,
No lVmk. Perf. 11.

Issued December t2, lg?8.

This design was by c. A. Huston, one of the artists of the Bureau of
En_glavlng and Printing.. The engraving was executed. by J. Benzing, E. Ilall
and L. S. Schofield.

whereas the two cent stamp was free from defects this one has several, one
of which is extremely interesting. on plate No. 1g658 stamp number b0 oi the
low_er left pane has 

"an eliptical--a"k iheru the wing of th'e plane crosses the
globe at the right. This looks very much like a prairie dog sitting on its haunch-
es_ and has frequently been so named. It is also known aslhe north pole variety.
There seems to be no logical explanation of this plate flaw, as it does not dupii-
ca_te any part of the design and it was no doubt caused by a foreign substance
adhering to the plate while the design was being rocked in. Although the posi-
tion of this variety has been well known for some time, it is a rather clesirable
item as_ this stamp had a straight edge at the right and these were usually
promptly discartled by collectors and used for postage. (Illustrated.)
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CHAPTER XIV

GEORGE ROGERS CLARK COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

nm
HE George Rogers Clark stamp issued in commemoration of the one

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the surrender of Fort Sackville, at
Vineennes, fndiana, was without doubt one of the most artistie of our

twentieth century stamps.
As early as 1926, three years before the 150th anniversary of the sur-

render of F ort Sackville, it was suggested that a commemorative postage stamp
be issued. The President, ,in his message to Congress in 1927, made mention of
this American victory which was to be celebrated February 25, 1929, stating
that it was too little known and understood, having eventually brought into the
Union the Northwest territory

On January I9, 1928, Representative David Hogg, of the 12th Indiana
District, introduced a bill authorizing the Postmaster General to issue a special
stamp in commemoration of the sesquieentennial of this exploit. The blark
Memorial Commission, meeting in Indianapolis on October 17th, approved and
recommended a painting by Frederick C. Yohn, depicting the surrender of Fort
Sackville to CoI. George Rogers Clark by the British Commander, Lieut. Gov.
Hamilton, as a subject for the stamp vignette.

The Indianapolis Star, of October 19, 1928, said: "While Postmaster Gen-
eral Harry S. New had expressed his approval of any design that the Commis-
sion might adopt, the actual plans for the anniversary stamp had been actually
withheld until the Commission officially recommended a painting to be used.
it ,F 'F Mr. Yohn's painting was originally produced on the cover of The Youth,'s
Companion for October 1923, and now is the pioperty of the Indiana Historical
Society. "

This being the first stamp ever issued to commemorate an Indiana event,
and fndiana beirrg the home sta,te of the Postmaster General, it was assured
that an attraetive design would be forthcoming. It was at first planned to print
the stamp in red, but Hon. Robert S. Regar, Third Assistant Postmaster General,
conceived the idea of a bi-colored desisn.

Being printed in two colors, and of a larger size than any of the other
commemoratives, it was an outstanding emission and one that Mr. Regar was
very proud of.

The conquest of the territory north of the Ohio by CoI. Clark in 1778-9
was one of the most heroic episodes of the Revolutionary period, and one of the
most important in its eonsequence. By reason of it the Treaty of Paris desig-
nated the Mississippi instead of the Ohio as our western boundary.

The official description of the stamp reads:

Office of the Postmaster General,

postmasters and others connected with the Y.L,Xff,L?ti"T"i#1T,t?;utn',n?, ,o"
department is about to issue a new 2-cent George Rogers Clark postage stamp to
commemorate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the surrender of Fort
Sackville.

The new stamp is the same shape and size as the 5-cent air mail stamp, 1'-3/32
by l-Li/32 inches, and is printed in two colors; the border in red and the vignette
in black. The central design shows the surrender of Fort Sackville at Vincennes.
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,,Surrendrr of ffort Sackyille"'fror[ n Dflirrting b]'Frederick C. Yohtl.

Ind.. to George Rogers Clark, reproduced from a photograph of the painting by
Frederick C. Yohn. The word "Vincennes" appears beneath the central design and
at the top of the stamp are the words "U. S. Postage" in white Roman letters.
Above the vignette is a ribbon bearing the words "George Rogers Clark" with the
word "Commemorative" in a curved panel directly beneath. In panels on either side
of the stamp are acanthus scrolls and in both upper corners are the years "1779" at
the left and "1929" at the right. In both lower corners within circles with dark
backgrounds is the white numeral "2" with the word "Cents" at the bottom of the
stamp.

The new George Rogers Clark stamp will first be placed on sale February 25,
1929, at the post office at Vincennes, Ind., and for the beneflt of stamp collectors
and dealers it will be placed on sale the following day, February 26, at the Phila-
telic Agency, Division of Stamps, Pcst Office Department. Thess stamps will also
be placed on sale at.other post offices as promptly after February 25th as produc-
tion rvill permit.

HARRY S. NEW,
Postmaster General.
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Va., the county seat of Albemarle
was not given first day privileges.
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County, where Clark was

t'"t"t""'nT"3ll.sL1r'i,r"i,":';'L1."r,-",til1'tdesisu'

. Th,. first design prepared by 1\[r. Huston, artist of the Bureau of Engrav-
lng and Prrntrng, suggested a stamp higher than wide, (illustrated) buf tnis
was not approved, and the stamp was finally issued in horizontal form. The
elgravin8 work of the vignette was executea uy r-r. s. schofield, and that of
the frame, lettering and n_umera\ by E. M. rrari. The final p"oof *u. rot up-
proved until January 

?4,_1^929, pla,tes going to press the first iveek of February.
The first order called for 15,000,000, but the stamp proved so popular that

on March 20, 1929, the Post office Department announced that the supply on
hand had become exhausted.

ff651-Two Cent, Carmiae and Black.
No \[mk. Perf. 11.

Issued February 25, 1929.

..BATTLE OT VINCENNES."

_ These were printed in sheets of 100 subjects, with both horizontal and verti-
ca! suide lines in red. They were cut veriically into 50 subject panes and so
delivered to the various post offices. There was a short black-suide Lne in the
top and bottom margin. The horizontal guide line occurred Fetween the fifth
and sixth row. on the left pane the red plate number was over the second
stamp,_the black number over the third stamp, followed by the word,,Top" inred. on the right pane " ToP " in black and the black plate number occurred
over the second and third stamps, followed by the red plate number. There
were no oth-er markings on these plates, not even the eustomary initials.

As with other bi-colored stamps there was a possible chance of an,,invert-
ed center"-sheet slipping out and collectors were carefully watehing for sqch
an enor. Unusual care was exercised at the Bureau atrd no "invJrts" have
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ever been found. Harry Lindquist reported to the rvriters that NIr. Regar told
him four sheets had been printed in error with the centers inverted but that
these were immediately destroyed, getting no further than the press that print-
ed. them. These were neither gummed nor perforatd. On checking this up
through the Post Office Department we received the following letter in verifi-
cation:

"October 2. 1930.
"Beverly S. King,
New York, N. Y,

"My dear Sir:
"Receipt is acknowledaed of your letter of September 17, to Mr. Regar, in re-

gard to the irregularity in the printing of the George Rogers Clark Commemorative
stamp.

"The information which you have received to the efrect that the central designs
on a few sheets of this bicolored stamp were inverted in the original printing is cor-
rect. However, the defect in the printing was immediately detected and the imper-
fectly sheets were destroyed so that none were issued to postmasters for sale to the
public. Very truly yours,

F. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General."

Double trnrrsfer varlety.

A double transfer variety consisting of a heavy red line over and cutting
into the ribbon in the upper rlght corner has been noted. This oeeurs on stamp
twenty-nine of the right pane, (fourth one of the sixth row,) ,red plate No.
7972I. There are numerous scratches and minor spot of color on certain of the
stamps, such as a horizontal red scratch on left pane red plate No. 79742, on
stamps 26 and 27, d.ot of color on numerals, etc.

A good upward double occurs on stamp 44-R-19721, and stamp 14 is shiftecl
to the left.

Shades: Carmine and black.

Varietiee :

'l'ir '

a:
b:

Plate number blocks.
Position blocks.
Top and bottom split arrows.
Right and left complete arrows.
Center guide and split guide lines.
Double transfer.

Plates (all used))-Each red border plate was used in combination with each led
vignette plate, making 144 plate number combinations.

Center Plates: 19728-29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39
X'rame Plates: L9720-2L,22,23,24, 25,26,27,40. 41, 42, 43

Number issu.ed: 16,684,674

92el
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CEAPTER XV

EDISON COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

tgm

IIE speciai Edison Commemorative Postage Stamp was issued during 1929
to eommemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the invention of the first
practical incandescent lamp by Thomas Alva Edison on October 21,7879.

On May 7,1929, the philatelie world was informect by a telegram from Con-un lvray l,IYzv, tne pnrlatelrc world was rntormed by a telegram trom uon-
gressman Ackerman of New Jersey that the department planned to issue this
stamp the following month.

The organization for the observance of Light's Golden Jubilee was made up
of a general committee composed of leaders of practically every walk of life in
America, with President Herbert lloover as honorary chairman. The observ-
ance was culminated on the night of October 21st at Dearborn, Michigan, by a
dinner given in honor of 1\[r. Edison by Henry Ford, at which were present the
President of the United States and a selected distinguished gathering of men
from all parts of the Ilnited States and some foreign countries.

The speeches and festivities were broadcast over a network of 144 broad-
casting stations and through special arrangement were also received. abroad.
During this program, the first international radio broadcast was effected when
Doctor Einstein talked from Germany and his remarks were relayed to the Unit-
ed States by radio and then rebroadcast over the extensive network mentioned.
Admiral Richard Byrd, who was then at I-.iittle America in the Antarctic, re-
ceived the program and sent a special wireless message to Mr. Edison on the
oceasion. Messages were also received during the dinner hour from the Presi-
dent of Germany, the Premier of France, the Prince of 'Wa"les, and numerous
other high government officials in other countries throughout the world.

Many foreign countries joined in the various celebrations which were given
throughout the year, including Japan, Italy, Germany, France, Holland, China
and Latin American countries. Lisht's Golden Jubilee was considered one of
the greatest tributes ever given to any living individual.

The matter of suggestions for the stamp clesign was largely in the hands of
J. F. Quinlan, Executive Secretary for Light's Golden Jubilee, and the first
thought was to have the stamp with a portrait of Thomas Alva Edison. There
had long been a policy in the department which forbade the use of a picture of a
living person on stamps or paper money, and this could not be changed. The
first design suggested to the department was to consist of a picture of the house
Edison was born in, flanked on either side by a replica of the original filiment
lamp and the modern mazda lamp. This rvou-Id naturally have necessitated an
oblong stamp and was disapproved. The second design suggested was made for
the size of the ordinary stamp and consisted of a conventional drawing of
Edison's original lamp, with rays issuing therefrom. (Illustrated.) This was
approved, and instructions were issued to the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing to proceed with the final design and the work.

The official notice follows:

' 
o 
"$ *ii'T Ltll,",ffJf ffi : "l,g;i "*''

Postmasters and others connected with the Postal Service are notified that the
department is about to issue a new 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the fiftieth
anniversary of the production of the first incandescent lamp invented by Thomas
Alva Edison.
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Second sketch subrrritted. Not alrttrored.

The new stamp is the same size as the 2-cent ordinary stamp, 75/100 by 87l10O
inch, and is printed in red ink. The central design is a picture of the original lamp
with rays issuing therefrom. Immediately above and partly encircling the lamp is
a ribbon with the words "Edison's First Lamp"; above this and reaching the top of'
the stamps is a semi-circular panel with the words "United States Postage" in white
Roman letters. In both upper corners are ribbon scrolls with the year '18?9" at the
left and "1929" at the right. On either side of the lamp and through the rays of
light appears the following legend: "Electric Light's Golden Jubilee." The white
uumeral "2" appears in both lower corners within dark circles, which are connected
by a dark panel forming the base of the stamp and containing the word "Cents" in
$'hite Roman letters.

The new Edison commemorative stamp will first be placed on sale June 5, 1929,.
at the post office at Menlo Park, N. J. The stamps will be available at other post
offices and at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C., as
soon after that date as production will permit.

This stamp will also be issued in coils of 500, sidewise perforated. The coils.
vill not be available on the first day of sale, but will be issued to postmasters having.
need for that variety as soon as they can be manufactured.

rhird Assist""t pT;t*"Tttlt3;"",,.

As first planned it was not intended to issue these stamps exeept from the
flat bed process for the sheet stamps, and the coil stamps from the usual rotary
press. However, the demand lvas so great that it u'as decided to print additional
quantities on the rapid rotary presses ancl these \4rere first placed on sale at the
Philatelie Agency on June l1th, as were the coils. The large demand came,
mostly from large manufacturers of electrical supplies, who intended using these
stamps on their mail as advertising for some years to come. This was anticipated.
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and largely responsible -for the issuing of the coil stanrps. This was the ffrststrietly commemorative issued in this f"orm and the only o"e to aate.
- . The flat plate stamps were printed in sheets of four hundred subjects, divid-ed into panes of 1Q0- by horizbntal and vertical guide lines. ThJ posi office

sheets were prepared,by cutting along these guide lines intolanes of 100. There
were eight plate numbers to each fullheet, tivo otr each panel located next to thefifth stamp from the outside corner.
. The_rotary press.sheet_ stamps were also printed from four hundred subjectplates. These were divided into panes of 100'subjec* by horizontal and vertical

g_utters S/rG of an inch wide. The separation inio panls for post office use cut
these- gutters which then became the margins for the smaller sfieets, which made
3ll 9f th:* stamps perforated on all four"sides. on these piui.. the"e were onlyrour.plate numbers, one.to each pane. These were located in the upper and lower
outside corners of the sheet.

.- The-coil stamps were perforated sidewise and issued in the standard sizerolls- They were printed from 1?0 subject plates, u pui" io .ach p"ess. Tti;resulted in a joint line every seventeenth"stamp. Tire plate tro*be"s'w"". pf"..a
abov,e the first stamp in tho top row and belo# the last *iu*p i" the bottom row.un the top the number was pr_ecede4 by I small open stir. when correctryeut these numbers were removed in the coiling macliines, but copies have beeirfound showing part of the plate number. ThJse are, or.o"".., c-ut clo.e at one
:gg.,g1 the, other, but quite desirable. This stamp was issued ir u tu"g"" qourr-
l_l1y ln"i", almost any other issue. Ther-e were many non-philatelic req"uests forrmperts, but these were refused.

, Ttre.firstjtamp of this issue was mailed on a cover by the postmaster Gen-eral, walter F. Brown, !o J, F. euinlan, Executive secretary to" r_.,ig}rit Coia;"
Jubilee, with the followinE lettei:

"My dear Mr. euinlan:
This- Ietter is posted at Menlo Park on the first day of sale of the Edison Com-nemorative Stamp. The stamp on the envelope is the flrst one issued to the public.rn this connection I take pleasure in commenting on the patience and industrywltich you have shown in the worthwhile task of commem^orating Mr. Edison,snotable achievements.

( Signed )

WALTER F'. BROWN.

Postmaster General."

-^_J!::::ond 
stam,p of the issue was sent to Congressman Harold G. Ifoffman,

tdepresentatrve, South,4qboy, New_Jersey. To Tfiomas Alva Edison, the greatinventor, was forwarded from the Districl of columbia uy n"ri dispatch ii ttre
Ig:l_:f_ll afrlSil package, about.lO by 12 inches i" ;irt;-.p."iaily bound
DIue morocco Ieather album, in whieh was placed the first impression made f"omthe master die. This package arrived in time at Menlo ra"xjxew Jersey, to re-
::jT^tl": fi;s,! daV's eancellation, and was then sent to Fort Meyer, ffo"iau,
wnere Ivlr. -b.ldtson was residing temporarily.

Two varieties of cancellations iere used at Menlo park. one showed ordi-nary type eleetrie machine cancellabion; the other .a large circular fra"a sta-pwith fourlong horizontal bars extending'from the right o? ii*iti"n cancelled thestamp. The cancelling was executed in-black ink.
cha.rles Edison, son of rhomas Alva Edison, visited Menlo park post offieeIate ln the atternoon oJ the first day's sale and autographed first day covers forall those who requested them.
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ft65L2 Cent, Carmine Bose.
Perf. 11.

Issued June 5. 1929.

..EDISON'S LAMP." No \[Imk.

The final drawings were made by A. R. Meissner, and the engraving was

executed by J. C. BenZing and Edward M. Hall, all of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

The design was not very attractive, but the lack of time between the tleci-
sion to issue iuch a stamp and the date of its initial appearance made it neces-

sary to make but few changes to the design. The Bureau issued a much better
,,ldmp design" on the f Cent 1902 issue on which the drapel! figu-res.at_the side

each iold aioft an electric light bulb symbolic of Benjamin Franklin's discovery
of electricity. No doubt an equally aitractive stamp would have been designed'

had there oot b..tt an objection to portraying the pieture of a man then living'
This stamp is singuiarly free 

-from philatelic . varieties, as the shade was

fairly constanf and nJmajor plate defecf has been discovered to date' There
*u.,"ho*.lrer, one interesiing-printing variety. In printing from plate No.

19??6 one sheet had the loweiright corner turned over, causing parts of sta_mps

No. g0 and No. 99, as well as aI of No. 100 to be printed on the back. When
properly folded there is a large blank space in the lower right corner of the lower
right pane.- Tiere were about fifty million of these stamps printed but as these were
the first ones issued they aie no more desirable in mint condition than the rotary
sheet stamps, of which about four times as many were printed.

Shades: Carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

lra.rieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual four hundred subject position blocks.
c: Plate defect.

No. 71-UL-19778 has a dot of color in T of CENTS. No. 11-UR-t9776
has a small circle above S of LIGHTS.

frlatee used: 19?75-7 6, 77, 7 8

Quantity issued: 3 1,679,200

#65L2 Cent, Carmine Bose. "EDISON'S LAMP." Rotary Press'
No Wmk. Pefi. LLxlOr/2.

Issued June 11, 1929

The previous rotary press "commemorative," (which the Department called
a memorial) the Harding issue of 1923, was perforated 10 by 10 as were the ordi-
nary stamp issued at about that time. There were numerous complaints -that
these perf 1.0 stamps were too hard to separate and in the latter part of 1926 the
perfoiations were ehanged to 11 horizontally and, l0t/2 v-ertically. This odd
iertical perforation was found to make the stamps easier of separation, but was
suffieienfly " tough " to prevent the sheets from breaking apart in the perforating
machines.
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rn the years that had passed since the Harding issue the Bureau had. made
great progre-ss in improving the quality of the work turned out by the rotary
press, 

_and the majority of the trldison stamps were produced by 
-this 

method
showed no detraetion in appearance.

_ These plates having been curved endwise on the press are higher than the
flat_plate stamps altho the same width. These stamps -easure 22s7lmm in height
while the others are only 22mm.

As in the case of the flat plate stamps no worthwhile varieties have been
dis_eovered. This may be due to the general lack of interest on the part of most
collectors, ql t!. design rvas not of sufficient beauty to be worthy of much study.
There was little variation in the printing.
Shades: Carrnine rose, deep carmine rose.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Plate defect.

#9L-LL-L97 79 has a line connecting left 2 with frame line.
l'lntos used: 19779-80, 96, 9?

19806_07,08,09

Quantity issuod: 210,120,000

#656-2_-Cent, Carmine Rose. "EDISON'S LAMP.,, Rotary press
Sidewise Coil. No Wmk. Perf. 10 Vertically.

Issued June 11,1929.

-. Tiike the rotary sheet stamps, this coil rvas first placed on sare at the phila-
telic Agency. when first issued it was put up in rolls of 500 and 1,000 subjects,
ylth the gum facing the core. on sept-embei 2,rg2g, this was issued in roils of
3,000, which differed only in having t[e gum facing outward. These were issued
to fit certain stamp affixing machines wfich needetl this type of put up.

The ten gauge perforation having been found entirely iatisfactory^for quite
some years on this type of issue was used for this stamp.

As most of the stamps issued in rolls were used byfirms engaged in the elec-
trical industry only a comparatively small quantity reached-piitatetic hands,
and used copies of this stamp are actually scarcer than mint co-pi.. of the other
two types of issue.

Sbades: Carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

varieties: a: Joint line pairs.
b: Copies showing parts of plate numbers.

Plates used: 19781*, 82*, 94*, 95*
19802,03,04*

Qua,ntity issued: 133,530,000

All went to press-6nown copies with plate No. marked *
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CIIAPTER XVI

SULLIVAN EXPEDITION ISSUE

L929

\TEW YORK State had been successful in persuading the Postmaster Gen-
l\ eral to issue a commemorative stamp for the 150-th anniversary of the- Battle of White Plains in 1926 and a similar stamp ]n 1927 memorializ-

ing the sesquicentennial of the Burgoyne Campaign. Believing that like recog-
aition should be given by the Federal Government to the observanee of the
century and a half which had elapsed since the sueeessful execution of the Sulli
van-Clinton Campaign in 1779, the Finger I-rakes Association in 1928 took the
initiative in laying the request before the Post office Department in Washington.

To strengthen the efforts of the FinEer Lakes Association and New York's
representatives in the Senate and House of the National Government. the State
Legislature passed the following concurrent Resolution:

WHEREAS, There occurs this year the 15Oth anniversary of the Sullivan Expe-
<lition, which was projected by Governor George Clinton and Commander-in-Chief
{;eorge Washington and authorized by Congress;

WHEREAS, This successful military enterprise was participated in by officers
and troops of New York, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, New Jersey and Massachu-
setts;

WHEREAS, The Sullivan Expedition weakened the Indian alliance with the
English, cut off supplies of food, gave protection to frontier settlements, opened the
tl-estern part of the State for settlement, and helped to win for the American Republic
the rich interior of the continent: and

WHEREAS, The Legislature and Governor have made an appropriation for suit-
able exercises and historic monuments to observe the Sullivan Sesquicentennial;

RESOLVED (if the Assembly concur), That the Honorable Harry S. New, post-
master General of the United States, be, and he is hereby, requested to cause to bejssued one hundred million postage stamps, of the denomination of two cents each,
commemorative of the sullivan campaign of 1779 in New York and pennsylvania.

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the Postmaster
Ceneral of the United States and to the Senators and Members fo Congress from the
State of New York, properly authenticated by the Clerks, respectively, of the Senate
and Assembly.

RESOLVED, That the States of Pennsylvania, Nevr Hampshire, New Jersey and
Massachusetts, whose ofiicers and troops participated in the Sullivan Expedition, be
invited by New York to endorse this request.

During January 1929 Representative Sanders, who was the Acting Chair-
man of the Committee of Post offices and Post Roads, introduced a bill in the
Irouse directing Postmaster General Irarry S. New to issue a special series of
postage stamps to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the Sullivan raid.
The introduction of this bill did not rest particularly well with the Postmaster
General for the reason that a simple request to him would have accomplished
the same result. As a matter of fact it rather antagonized him against the
issuance of a stamp or stamps for this celebration, and shortly before hi resigned
as Postmaster General Mr. New refused the request of Dr. Alexander C. Flick,
State Historian, for this special issue.

Guy Comfort, Editor of the Peruy Herald,, then
Charles A. Hamilton, of Washington, D. C., lvho had
County. Mr. Ilamilton, in a letter to us, said:

took up the question with
a summer place in Genesee

"Mr. Guy Comfort, of the Perry Herald, wrote to ask my
objections of Postmaster General New. About the same time,
Comfort, the State Historian sent a similar request to me. I

aid in overcoming the
at the instance of Mr.
advised awaiting the
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installation of a new Postmaster General. When Mr. Brown succeeded to the port-
folio I interested Representative Mead, who was born in the Genesee Yalley, and
together we secured the endorsement of other members representing districts within
the territory traversed by the Sullivan Expedition and we called upon Mr. Brown by
appointment, following closely upon a visit to that same gentleman by Representa-
tive Snell, who had promised to join our party.

As soon as we were admitted to his ofiice Postmaster General Brown, brushing
an alleged tear from his eye, said: 'I have just this moment finished a chat with
Rert Snell and he has convinced me that the State of New York will go to the 'dem-
nirion bow wows'if you don't Bet this stamp. Can you get a photograph of General
Sullivan?' I replied that there were a number of portraits to be seen in the Con-
gressional Library. 'Go and get 'em,' said Mr. Brown.

I asked Mr. Sanders, Chairman of the Post Office Committee, to accompany me.
He promised, and next morning I v/ent to his office, corralled him, and together we
went to the Library. One of the assistants of the Librarian sealched the shelves and
brought out a number of 'counterfeit presentments' of the gallant Sullivan. I per-
sonally secured the services of a photographer and had him make copies of about six
or eight of the best of the lot.

Next morning I took.them to the Post Office Department, and handed them to
Mr. Riper, then one of tho Assistant Postmasters General. He asked me to wait
about twenty minutes, and at my suggestion authorized me to call on the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing for a designer. Within the twenty minutes that gentleman
was on hand. Mr. Brown thought that we should have an equestrian portrait'of
General Sullivan, but upon calling in the designer from the Bureau of Engraving it
v/as decided that the stamp, being of the regulation size, would be too small to
accommodate the steed, and the portrait was thereupon selected without further con-
sultation with anyone. Mr. Regar, the Third Assistant Postmaster General, suggest-
ed that he would depend upon me alone, as if a half dozen members of Congress
should undertake to 'aid' there would be delay in getting the stamp out, and that
such delay would be annoying, to say the least, to those most interested. The three
of us then rrent over the collection and made the selection, the photo chosen being
considered by the e:ipert from the Bureau as the best for the purpose. (Illustrated.)
The following morni[g the design was brought to Mr. Riper's ofice and approved.
Three or four days later the engraving was finished, and the work of printing was
rushed so that the commemorative stamp was ready for issue on the exact day sug-
gested by Mr. Comfort. Incidentally Mr. Riper asked me to name not more than
two post offices from which first day cancellations should be sent out. I named
Perry and Geneseo. (Geneseo being the county seat of my own cou[ty.)

As soon as the ofrcial bulletin which named those two tovr'ns as 'first day cover'
ofrces was issued, about a dozen Congressmen yowled for their own particular
'metropoli' with the result that some twenty places were supplied with the stamps
at the same time. But Perry and Geneseo were 'officially named' first, and naturally
receiveal the greatest publicity. Perry reaped the greatest benefit, as I am advised
that one man from Iowa arrived by airplane, two or three Movie concerns caught
the crowds for their 'newsreels' and the crowds around the Peny Post Offtce were
so great that the Postmaster was compelled to call on the Department to authorize
the use of the cancellation date for t',venty-four hours longer than the official 'first
day' lasted.

Yours cordially,
CHAS. A. HAMILTON.

It will be noted in 1\Ir. Ilamilton's letter that he named Perry and Geneseo
as the two post offices from which first day cancellations should be sent out, but
that this number was later increased materially. Perry being located on a minor
railroad, it was about noon on the day of issue when the first consignment of
stamps reached the post office there, anal as a consequence the Department issued
an order permitting the cancellation of stamps on the second day with the first
day's clate stamp in the postmark. This enabled the Postmaster to fill orders for
"first day cancellations" which, without, that permission, he would not have
been legally authorized to clo. The earliest postmarked stamps from Perry rvere
10:30 A. N., \r'ith the exception of a few. Ilenry N. Page, Yice-President of the
X'irst National Banli of Perrl', rrrote us as follows :

Dear Mr. King:
The Sullivan stamps were originally to have been issued from only two offices,

Peny and Geneseo. As you probably know this plan was changed shortly before the
stamps were issued, and they rvere given to practically every office on the line of
Sullivan's march. For some reason these original offices were slighted and did not
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MAJ. GEN. JOHN SULLI\IAN.

receive any stamps until noon or later on the day of issue. very early on the day ofissue I drove with a friend who was deeply interested, to an ofice that hart siainpsand we brought a supply back here. consequenily we secured a ?:80 A. wt. poJt-mark, whereas I believe aII other stamps from hele were postmarked 10:80 or later.Incidentally I stopped at Geneseo and mailed myself an envelope from tiere, andthe assistant postmaster there autographed the coverwith the stitement that ii wasthe first cover mailed from Geneseo. I don't know whether that lends any particular
virtue to it or not. He seemed to believe it did.

Enclosed are three Perry and three Geneseo covers. The Geneseo postmark isnot early.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY N. PAGE.

Dr. Alexander c. Flick, state Historian, in February 1929, issued the fol-
lowing statement :

The sullivan-clinton campaign was one of the largest and most important ag-gressive movements in the War of Independence and it .was extraordinarily succes"s-ful.. Too commonly it has been viewed as merely a picturesque punitive expeditionagainst the Iroquois Indians, who were allies of Englancl. .itre ieat historical sig-niflcance lies in the fact that Washington, Governor Clinton, and leaders in CongreJsregarded it as a movement to stake out a claim to a rich inland empire on this cinti-nent when the time came to make terms of peace. They saw that if the new republicobtained political independence with only a fringe of territory along the Aganticwhile the interior of North America was left in the hands of the mothJr country, thework would scarcely be worth its cost.
It is because of this interpretation that it is felt that the sesquicentennial of thecampaign is deemed worthy of observance this year. It is felt t-hat a commemora-tive postage stamp will call the attention of the people of the nation to the import-ance of the Sullivan-Clinton Campaign in American History.

81
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The offfcial notice follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General'
Washington, l[{aY 29, 1929.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal service are notified that the depart-

-""iir p."paring to issue a special z-cent postage stamp to-commemorate the one

hundred and fiftieth u""i*".*V of the Sullivan eipedition in New .York State during
tn" n."ol"tionary Wa.. ttte-nevir stamp is the same size as the regular issue'

75/l0O by 8?/100 inch, and is printed iJl reri ink''-'-in" 
"""tral 

rlesign is a thiee-fourths length portrait-of Maior.General Sullivan
in continental unitorm ovet *fti"i, in a semiciicular panel appear the words "United-Sirt"* portrge" in white Roman letters, on a dark background with white edaes'

inls panef is supported-o11 "ittt"" 
side by brackets of scroll work forming the upper

part of a narrow p"tt"l .ttl 
"naiog 

at the base in dark circles with white borders'
frtitht" ihe circles-in each lower corner appears the numeral 2 in white Roman let-
ters. Across the top oiitr"-*t"-p is a ribfion bearing the title "sullivan Expedition"
in Aart architectural Romro letiers. Below, in similar lettering -on either side on

.it"""i"". of tne riUto" i"""fti" the dates'1779 at the left and 1929 at the ri8ht'
a-4."r. panel with *rtit"- "ag"* 

bearing the word "cents" in white Roman letters
connects the circles i"cfosln"g lne den6mination numerals. Above this base in a

ribbon panel appear. tfr. *oiO. "Maj. Gen. Sullivan" in dark Gothic letters' The

entire siamp is inclosed in a narrow white border'-- irr" n6w Sullivan expedition commemorative stamp will first be placed on sale

funeJZ, 1929,at tne poJioffices of Auturl, N. Y', Binghampton, N-' Y" Canandaigua'
fr.-i.;c;t;tonaii", Nlv., nrmirl, l!. Y-., Geneseo, N' Y', Genev"'-ry' Y'' Horseheads'
i{: i.; o;";;, N. v., p""i van, N. Y., P6rrv, N. Y', seneca Falls, N' Y" waterloo' N'
1.:, il";;.#: 'N. y. Tl;sta;b will'be pticed on sale at other post offices and the
itiitut"ti. igeo"y, posibmce bepartment, Washington, D. C., as soon thereafter as

production permits' 
Third Assista"t pt;t?;"Trt"ftk.r"r.

They were printed from flat plates in sheets of 400 subjects, and .wele cut

atottg ho"rirootat'a"a vertieal guide lines into-panes of .100 and so distributed to
tn" Tu"io". post offices. Theie were eight pla:te_ numbers to each of the large

*rr""t*, two on each pane, over and beside the fifth stamp from the col'nel''

#657_,2 Cent, Carmine Bose. "MAJ. GEN. SULLMN." No lllmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued June 17, !929.

This stamp was designed by c. Aubrey lluston, one of- the artists of the
Bureau of Engraving utr"d Priniing, and t[e engraving_ work was executed by
John Eissle", Ed*atd. 1\[. Hall and E. Helmuth, also-o-f the- Bureau'

No worthwhile varieties have been discovered, although we have seen cop.ies

where uneven wiping has caused two distinct shades on the same pane. Nine
plates were made, of which only four were put to press'

,shades: Carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

Varietim: ai
b:

Plate number blocks.
Usual twelve position guide line blocks'

'Pla,tes used: 19783-84, 85, 86

Plates made but not used: 19787-88' 89
19 8 0 0-01

Qua,ntity issued: 51,45 2,406
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CHAPTER XVII

BATTLE OF FALLEN TIMBERS

1929

llAL_LEN Timbers State Park, on the llaumee River, near l\{aumee, Ohio, is
fl the old battleground wliere General Anthonl' Wayne clefcated Chief L,iitte

Turtle's Indian warriors August 20, 1791. This victor;r led to the Treaty
of Greenville August 3, 1795, rvhich opened rnuclr of the present State of Ohio tb
white settlers.

A_t a meeting of the Toledo Phi.tatel,ir: soeietSl hekl early in December 1g28,
Rev. Perry Bauman announced that Presiclent-elect Iloover had consentecl to
attend a-meeting of the Hayes lremorial society al Freemont during June 1g29,
and would cleliver an address at the site of the Battle of Fallen Timbers, rvhere
a monument to the memorJ,/ of Anthony Wal.ne was to be lnveiled. The possi-
bility of securing a commemorative stamp was discussecl ancl trlclward H. Trirner,
Dr. Batrman ancl lI. C. Van Buren, all members of the Toleclo Phil(fietic Society',
were, appointed as a committee to discover s'ays and means of having such a
1pe-c_tal stamp issued. On taliing the matter up with Postmaster Generil Ilarr.v
S. Nerv they tvere informecl that the schedule of commemorative stamns for 192-9
had been clecicled on, and that the list could not be adclecl to.

-A.fter Presiclent Hoover took office on llarch 4, rg2g, the appointment of
walter F. Brolvn of ro:edo as Postrnaster General, was announced. 

- IIr. Turner,
b_eing personally acquainted with lfr. Brown, succeedecl in interesting him in
the issuance of sucli a stamp. Tliis, plus many letters and strenuogs efforts on
the part of Dr. Banman, working tlirough ohio members of the senate and.r{ot!", was procluctive of the desired result, and the post office Department
finally instructed the Bureau of Englaving and Printing to proceecl with de-
signs for the Fallen Timbers Battle stamp.

Ih. subject selected for thc vignette lyas the memorial group designed for
the General Anthony wayne monument. A photograph taken beiore tlie monu-
ment was erected at Fallen 'Iimbers Parl< was furnished to the Bureau artists
!y w. J. sherman of the ohio state Archaeological and Historicar society, and
chairman of the Fallen Timbers committee. We are indebted to Mr. shlrman
for the photograph illustrated. Bruce Wikler Laville of Boston was the sculntor-
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Ge[, Anthony Wayne ]llonument'

The official notice follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, August 26, 1929.

Postmasters and postal employees are notified that the department is preparing
to issue a special 2-cent postage stamp as a memorial to General Anthony Wayne'
and to commemorate the one hundred and thirty-fifth anniversary of the Battle of
Fallen Timbers. The new stamp is of the same size as the regular issue, 75l100 by
87/100 inch, and is printed in red ink.

The central design of the stamp represents the memorial group containing the
statue of General Wayne in the center with the figure of an Indian on the left and
a frontiersman on the right, printed in white on a dark background. A tablet below
contains the legend "General Anthony Wayne Memorial." On the extreme upper
edge of the stamp in a dark panel with white Roman lettering appear the words
"United States Postage." Below in a semicircular panel with white edges and whits
Roman lettering on a dark background are the words "Battle of Fallen Timbers."
The ends of this panel are supported by uprights in the form of acanthus scrolls
which end at the two Iower corners in ovals having white edges and dark background.
Within these ovals is the numeral "2." The ovals are connected by a base panel in
dark color with the word "Cents" in white Roman letters. Retween the upper
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Pflnel frorrr base of ntonutltent.

horizontal and semicircular panels are white ribbons with the dates "1794" at the
Ieft and "1929" at the right in dark lettering.

The new General Anthony Wayne Battle of Fallen Timbers stamp will first be
placed on sale September 14,1929, at the post office of Maumee, Perrysburg, Toledo
and 'Waterville. Ohio, and trrie, Pa. Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations
of the new stamp may send a limited number, not to exceed 25, of addressed covers
to the postmasters at the above post omces with a remittance to cover the value of
the stamps required for affixing to the covers. Covers will be accepted from bona
fide subscribers only.

The stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic
ment, Washington, D. C., on September 16, 1929. The
will not accept first-day covers,

F. A. TILTON.

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The first plates went to press August 6, 1929, the stamps being put on sale
September 14th, according to the promise of the official notice, at the v-illages of
Waterville, Perrysburg, and Nlaumee, Ohio, and. the cities of Toledo, Ohio, and
Erie, Pa. The last named city was the birthplace of General Wayne, and Toledo
the residence of Postmaster General Brown. The three villages were selected
due to their historical association ancl proximity to tr'allen 'limbers Park.

An effort was made to have this stamp issued in time for first day covers to
be used in connection with the A. P. S. convention and exhibition held during
August at Minneapolis, but as the dedication of the Wayne Monument would not
occur until September the Postmaster General ruled against it. The quantity
issued was comparatively small, due to the celebration being a purely local affair-
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#680-2 Gent, Carmine Rose. "GENERAL ANTHONY WAYNE
MEMORIAL." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued September 14, 1929.

They were printed from flat bed presses in sheets of 400 subjects with verti-
cal and horizontal guide lines along which the sheets were cut into post office
panes of 100. There were eight plate numbers, two on each pane, these occurred
over or under the fifth stamp from the outside corners on the top and bottom
and the fifth stamp down or up on the sides.

The frame, of very simple design, was the work of C. A. Huston, and the
engraving executed by Louis S. Schofield, Edward M. HaII and E. Helmuth, all
of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

A special caneellation was used at Waterville, Ohio. It consisted of a circu-
Iar design with serrated edge containing the legend " Anthony Wayne Com-
memorative Stamp, Waterville, O.,9-14-29." The small issue was quickly taken
up, and as early as October 8th the Third Assistant Postmaster General stated
that the supply was entirely exhausted.

Shades: Rose carmine, dull carmine.

Var{eties: Usual twelve position blockg.

Plates used: 79824-25,26,27,28,29,30, 31-all plates going to press.

Quantity issued: 29,338,27 4,

NOTES



CHAPTER XVIII

THE OHIO BIVEB CANALIZATION ISSUE

r92g
fTtIIE Wataru,oys Journal of St. Irouis was one of many papers to give pub-

I licity to a general feeling that a special series of two or three stamps be
issued to eommemor"ate the completion of the canalization system of the

Ohio River. In their issue of January 5, 1929, they said :

It is fitting that the Government issue at least thlee stamps to commemorate
this important event, the completion of a stupendous undertaking well done by the
Engineer Corps of the United States Army. What more fitting tribute can be paid
at the culmination of the great feat than to issue a green one-cent stamp bearing the
picture of a Pittsburgh Coal tow-boat, a red two-cent stamp showing a side-wheel
passenger packet, and a blue five-cent stamp depicting a tow-boat being put through
an Ohio river lock? Naturally, the Ohio River Valley Improvement Association,
through its officers, should broach the ma.tter; and there is no doubt the association
can bring pressure on the Post Office Department through the representatives and
senators from the Valley States to successfully put the idea into reality. Surely the
completion of such an important feat as the Canalization of the Ohio River is more
important than an exposition or the meeting of an Aeronautics Association. Let all
river interests bestir themselves to secure tbe printings of these stamps to perpetu-
ate the slogan: 'Nine feet, Pittsburgh to Ca.iro.'

The usual agitation ensuecl and "public spirited" citizens bestirred them-
selves and began to pester the Post Office Department. It 'rvas thought that
Postmaster General Walter F. Brown, ha,iling from Toledo, Ohio, could be easily
prevailecl upon to issue two or pcrhaps three stamps.

The Department failec;l to ]ool< u'ith favor on the suggestion of three stamps,
and as a matter of fact it lvas not particularlv interested in even one special
emission lo celebrale the eompletion of a contract for cligging eanals or iristall-
ing locks. If it hacl not been for the fact that the Postmaster General came
from Ohio, \\'e were tolcl, the stamp u'ould never have been issued.

As it n'as, seven months rolled around before wold rvas received from the
Post Office Department that instmctions had been issued to the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing to proceed with a design for a commemorative trvo cent
Ohio Canalization stamp, although worcl had been received in Pittsburgh during
May that the stamp \\'ould be forthcoming.

This stamp was scheduled for October 12th, but did not really make its ap-
pearance until the 19th of that month. This Iater date was really caused, ac-
cording to Melteel's of I0/M/29, becanse of the visit of the Hon. J. Ramsay
MacDonald, English Prime Xlinister, who would be in conference with the Presi-
dent during the early clays of October, and as the President contemplated at-
tending the opening celebration the committee postponed all activities for a
week.

The official notice reads:
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and postar emproyees ur" ,'orY#untt*#hii3i??l'ii"?t;. 
tn'"?l"","*

to issue a special 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the completion of the Ohio
River Canalization.
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Loek No. 5. Monon8a:lhela Riwer.

The new stamp is the same size as the regularissue, ?5/100 by 87/100 inch,
but with horizontal design, and is printed in red ink. The central design represents
an Ohio River lock with surrounding scenery. At the top of the stamp within a dark
panel in white Roman lettels appear the words "United States Postage." Below on a
ribbon scroll are the words "Ohio River Canalization." In both upper corners in ex-
tensions of the ribbon scroll are the dates "1875" at the left and "1929" at the
right. At the bottom of the stamp in a darker panel with white edges is the word
"Cents" in white Roman letters, and in both lower corners within circles with dark
backgrounds appears the white numeral "2." The entire stamp is inclosed in a nar-
row white border.

The new Ohio River Canalization stamp'w'ill first be placed on sale October 19,
1929, at the post offices at Cairo, Itl., Evansville, Ind., Louisville, Ky., Cincinnati,
Ohio, Homestead, Pa., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va. Stamp collectors de-
siring first-day cancellations of the nelv stamp may send a limited number, not to
exceed 25, of addressed covers to the postmasters at the above post offices with a re-
mittance to cover the value of the stamps required for a.ffixing to the covers. Covers
will be accepted from bona fide subscribers only.

The stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., on October 21,7929. The Philatelic Agency, however, will.
not accept flrst-day covers 

F. A. TrLToN,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

These stamps were printed on flat bed presses of 400 subject plates, cut:
horizontally and vertically along arrow iines into 100 subject post offlce panes.
Each plate carried the usual eight numbers, two to a pane, ot'er, under or along-
side the fifth stamp from the corner.

f681-2 Cent, Carmine Bose.
Perf. 11.

Issued October 19, 1929.

"LOCK AND DAM." No SImk..

The sutrject selected for the vignette \\'as rather pleasing and at least de-
scriptive of the event. The War Department had tal<en a series of progress.
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photographs as the work on the locks progressed, and one, made by Lt. Col.
Jarvis J. Bain, of Lock No. 5, n'Ionongahela River, was selected. (Illustrated.)

The engraving, a very aceurate reproduction of the photograph, was exe-
euted by F. Pauling and Edward M. Hall. Stamp frame was designed. by C. A.
Huston.

It is interesting to note that the Bureau made a special plate, No. 20005,
for printing stamps for sale to collectors through the Philatelic Agency. Fortu-
nately this clid not create a precedent.

As H. nt. Southgate said, in connection with this extra plate: "Thete should
be plenty of stamps to go round, if the report I have heard is correct. It is
unusual for a second printing to be made so long after the original order is
filled. It also sets a bad precedent. Someone might order a lot of Norse 5's for
example, and rness things up generally, if accepted. "

In the belief that nlate No. 20005 was made in a hurrv we checked all four
panes of this plate for plate varieties, but none were disco'i'ered except a small
D. T. on stamp 90-IrR. No othern'orthwhile varieties have so far been reported
on this issue.

Shades: Lake, Carmine, Bright Carmine.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: Double transfer, stamp 90-LR- # 20005.

Plates inade and used: 19838-39, 40, 41

Quantity issued: 32,680,900
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CIIAPTER XIX

MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY ISSUE
1930

7'ftHE llassachusetts Bay Colony was founded in 1630, and 1930 being the
| 300th anniversary it was decided to hold a tercentenary celebration

mission, of rvhich llerbert Parker u'as Chairman and Frank Roe Batchelder,
Viee-Chairman.

After serious consicleration it lgas determined to include in the celebration
all of the surrounding cities and towns that were identified with the early his-
tory of nlassachusetti, and tliat the celebration shoulcl consist of a series of
public gatherings and pageants to be held during the summer of 1930. These
plans lvere carried through to a successful conclusion, ancl the sponsors were
also able to persuade the Government to issue both a commemorative postage
stamp and a specialll' designed half dollar in lionor of the anniversary of the
historical events of the foundinE of the Colonv and the settlement of Boston.

Accorcling to the records a'r'ailable the isiuance of a stamp rvas suggested
to the Commission by A. R. Rogers, Executive Secretary. We understand that
at that time the Post Office Department had a general rule of not sponsoring
more than four commemorative starnps per year, and four had been issued for
1929. As nlr. Batchclder intimates in a letter to us, considerable difficulty was
therefore experienced with the Department during 1929, and it was only by
persistent and united effort and finally a personal appeal to the President that
the stamp was secured for 1930. Evidence that pressure was being brought to
bear is substantiatecl by a letter from the Postmaster General to Congressman
McCormack:

"The department has full authority under the existing statute to provide a com-
memorative postage stamp for the 300th anniversary of the founding of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony.

The program for commemorative stamps for 1930 has not yet been prepared
and it is not known at this time when flnal decision can be made on the stamps for
next year,

You may be assured, however, in view of the recognized historical importance
of the Massachusetts anniversary, that the department will give the matter of hav-
ing a stamp for the event most careful consideration, and you will be further ad-
vised." (1)

This is also borne out by Mr. Batchelder's letter, which reads:
My dear Mr. King:

Our Tercentenary stamp was, I think, first suggested by our Executive Secre-
tary, Mr. A. R. Rogers. The Governor was asked to address the Postmaster Gen-
eral, which he did, and received a reply that indicated disinclination to issue the
stamp. Eventually our Commission took the matter up and assigned me to conduct
the ne8otiations. I took a second letter from the Governor to the Department but
it was only after several months delay and a demand by the united Massachusetts
delegation in Congress that the Postmaster General gave serious attention to the
matter. There were further delays, inability to see the Postmaster General, etc., and
flnally Representative stobbs and myself went to the President, who 'requested' the
Postmaster General to issue the stamp; and it was accordingly issued. But instead
of being issued Jan. 1, 1930, as we desired, it v/as issued April 8, 1930. Fifty mil-
lion were first printed, and subsequently, at my request, a second lot of 2b,000,000.
Third Assistant Tilton was throughout interested and helpful to the extent of hispowers. We also owed to the sympathetic interest of Hon. A. W. Hall, Director of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, an especially quick issue of the stamp, once
it was ordered.

Yours truly,
F' R' BArc't*:3f,?-.".

<r) ltet."l's lveekly, Sept. 2 1929.
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During December 1929 Hon. F. A. Iilton, Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral, requested the l\fassachusetts Tercentenary Commission to submit sugges-
tions for this stamp, stressing the point that in preparing sketches they should
be guided by a spirit of economy, and dcsigns should be adaptable for use on a
stamp the same size as the ordinary two cent. This suggestion was followed and
the first scheme submitted by the Tercentenary Commission to the Post Office
Department contemplated the use of a portrait of the first Governor of the
Colony, John Winthrop. A drawing was made by C. A. Dwiggins, a weII known
artist of Boston, but after consideration was rejected by the Department as be-
ing too involved, the small scale of the stamp being ill-fittecl to a design of this
sort. (Illustrated.) ('z)

In l\larch 1930 three other suggestions rn'ere made by the Commission, one
being to use a representation of the Charter granted the Massachusetts Bay
Colony by King Charles I, another the Seal of the Colony, and a third. the Ship
Arabella, which brought John Winthrop and a group of colonists to Salem,
Mass., June 12, 1630. l\fr. Ilatchelder wrote us as follows regarding these sug-
gestions :

"My dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of March 21st, I would say that the design we first sub-

mitted to the Postmaster General had as its central figure an engraving of John
Winthrop.

The charter, we agreed, was insignificant and weak in so small a space as the
stamp afforded; The Arabella, favored by some of our people, was too easily mis-
taken for the Mayflower or other historic vessels. It was agreed that the SeaI hav-
ing the Indian with his bow and arrow and about it the inscription 'The Governor
and Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England' was much more striking

-12y 

F.o- \rr. I<ing's collection.
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and distinctive. The Postmaster General readily agreed to this and a design wa's
then prepared by the Chief Designer of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing which
was not quite satisfactory either to the Postmaster General or to myself. (Illus-
trated. )

Thereupon the chief Designer, Mr. Huston, made a new rlesign which was ac-
ceptable to the Postmaster General and also to me and this, having been agreed upon,
the order was given to proceed.

Yours truly,
F. R. BATCHELDER,

Vice-Chairman."

The four photographs of the Colonl' Seal from u'hieh the final drawings
were made were furnished by the Massachusetts Historical Society of Boston.
Julius H. Tuttle, the Librarian, wrote us that "photographs of two of the earlier
seals of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay are enclosed ; one of 1676; the other
of 1680, the latter of which is imperfect in the original." (Illustrated.)

95
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Photo from original drtrrvlng. Not alDlrroved.

The offieial notice of the Post Office Department reads:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, Mar. 15, 1930.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
ment is preparing to issue a new 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the three
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

The stamp is an upright rectangle the same size as the current z-cent stamp
and is printed in red ink. In a straight line across the top of the stamp are the
words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters, and directly beneath is a
semicircular panel containing the words "Massachusetts Bay Colony." This panel is
supported on either side by small acanthus leaf brackets. In both lower corners
within ovals with dark backgrounds appears the white numeral "2" and, these ovals
are connected by a panel bearing the word "Cents" in white Roman letters. The
central design is the colonial seal with the flgure of an Indian holding a bow in his
left hand and an arrow in his right. On either side of the figure is a small pine
tree. The years "1630" and "1930" in dark numerals are shown outside the lower
part of the seal following the curve of the oval.

The new Massachusetts Bay Colony stamp will first be placed on sale Apr. 8,
1930, at Boston and Sa'lem, Mass., and at other post offices as soon thereafter as pro-
duction will permit.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the new stamp may send a
limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to the above post offices with
a cash or postal money-order remittance replesenting the va.lue of the stamps re-
quired for afiixing.

The new stamp will be placed on sale at the philateiic agency of the depart-
ment on April 11, 1930, for the benefit of stamp collectors, but the agency will not
be authorized to accept first-day covers.

F. A. TILTON,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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COLONY." Flat#682-2 Cent, Bose Carmine.
Plate. No Wmk. perf.

Issued April 8,1980.

l-ar.ieties: a: Plate number.

b: Usual twelve

c:Stampf2U

..SEAL OF THE
11.

The final clesign was preparerl bv C. A. ]Iuston ancl A. R. lfeissner, ancl the
engrayrng l'as execnted bv Edu'ard nr. Hall, Louis R. Schofielcl, \villiam B.wells ancl Donald R. llcl-,eocl, all of tlie Bureau of Engraving anci printing.
- -Thg- 

stamp as a lvholc rras rathel disappointing ilue to th? immense amlqntof dctail incorporated in the tlesigr.r. Coniiclerabie amusement lras evoled bythe legend on the ribbon-issuing from the fnclian's mouth, l,hich reacl ,,Comg
over and heip us." Fredericli W. (look, Secretarl, of the C,ommonn.calth, hac.l
this to saf in explanation:

"You will note by the Latin inscription that it is ilre seal of the Governor andcompany of the Massachusetts Bay in New England.' The charter granted bycharles I to this Govern-or and company provided that they -iini r,u.,r" .one commonSeale,'but did not specify the desigri. ihis seat disappe:rred,o.-g1u t*o hundred yearsaqo._ The earliest impression from it now appears to be that on a document of 16?6.No description of the design or its signific.nce ,eems to ha,ve becn preserved.As for the choice of the figure of the Indian, with tfre woiLii ,Come over andhelp us,'proceeding from fiis mouth, one may surmise. It may be noted that thecharter provides, among other things, 'maie wynn and incite the Natives of country,to the knowledg and obedience of the onrie true God and sauior of Mankinde, andthe christian Fayth.' It will be remembeiea, in trris conneciion, tnut John Eriottranslated the Bible into the dialect of these Massachusett* l"Olins, and that thebook was printed at cambridge, Massachusetts. He prepared ui.o-u gru*-ar, cate_ghisryg,. and a primer, yhi."I were printed by +e So"ieiv-to. priiisutins the Gospel.In 1661 was erected the,Indian College'ai Cambridg;,;;tly'i?o+ two churcheswere built and eleven towns of 'praving rndians' *""6 i,.i"ru.i"J.'The outbreak ted by ,Kins philip,' a Rhode I.iu"A inJiuil'i., f OZS and ?6,swept through Massachusetts and, when it had been 
"u;p.";;;a;-ih" -o." importanttribes had been destroyed or dispersed outsicle the state. Ctre-iuas.acrrusetts Indianand his appeal for help ha.d gone into historv.

These-stamps'\r:ere printecl frorn flat plates in sheet of 400 slbjects, an4w91e cu_t along horizontal r.rnd vertical guicli lines into panes oi too, u"a *ir.ri*_tributed. These plates had onrp- fo.r plate numbers, ;;., tir 
-eacrr 

parre, in irretop o.1 bottom margin. Thc numbcrs t"eic locatcd over or untler tlie fiftli verticalrorv from the outsidtl. This u'as the first time tirat side plate ,rurrrbers l,ere omit-ted on flat plate starnps_ of lhis sizc (not bicoior) ,ir tt'i" iio.au felt tlat tleywere not needecl, antl ciccidctl to rerluce the costs by eliminatlng .,trrr..o*r;"y
1or\ .'lhelr rvere first p.t on sale at Boston antr .Saiem Aprii g, 1980, ancL aithe Philatelic,Agency^at washington on the following: ftqri-;i1,.". rverc ihreeprintings of about 25,000,000 each.

Sh:ades: Rose carmine, light lose carmine.

blocks.

position blocks.

L. Plate # 20053 has a slight spot of colol on the white
background on the right side of,,1680.,,

Plates rna<lo arrl used: Z00\S-E4, bb, b6, b?, bg, b9, 60

I.irrrnber issuetl: 7 4,000,7 7 4
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First sketclr srrlrrrritted. I)rarrrr by IL F. Ch[rch.

CHAPTER XX
CAROLINA_CHARLESTON ISSUE

1930

T tlre instance of the Churleston S/nlrp Clttb t.he Citl' Council of Charles-
ton, S. C., passed a rcsolution rerluesting Congress to have the Post Of-
fice Departmcnt issue a special stamp to cornmcmorate tlie 250th anni-

versary of tlie founding of the Citl'of L-'harleston.(1) 'lhis resolution reacl:
"WHEREAS, Charleston, S. C., 'Amerca's most historic city,' will celebrate

with elaborate ceremonies in 1930 the 25Oth anniversary of its founding on its pres-
ent cite and

WHEREAS, This is the oldest city of importance south of the Mason ancl Dixon
line and the pioneer in all national movements of the colonies in America:

RESOLVED, That the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Statesof America be requested to commemorate this event by authorizing a special issue
of postage stamps of one cent or two cents.

RESOLVED, That our representatives in Congress and the Senate, and our State
Legislators be requested to endorse our desire to make this event memorized, andto prepare and present a suitable bill for this purpose.,,

The stamp bears a central group symbolic of the oflicial establishment of the
city of ch^arleston, s. c., in 1680 on its present site, the landing place being
known as oyster Point, on old rown creek, wliere in April 1620-was founcled
the Province of Carolina under the Lords Proprietors.

-(1) 

M"k""r's 7 -zg-zg.
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Second sketch subntitted |ty lI. F. Church,

The central figures are tltose of Josepli West, a nrilitant governor of the
period; ancl Shadoo, tlie l(iarrah Cassirlue, a friendly lnclitrn shou.n armecl for
the common defense of the Province.

The calm harbor in the btrcl<ground carries trvo ships of the period, symbolic
of the movement of the colonists from tlie oliginal site on Albemarle Point and
the arri'r,al of the first Ilnguenot settlcrs in the frigate RI(rlIlIOND, both events
oecurring in the 1'ear 1680.

Thc overhanging froncls of the lralmctto give the State tubienl of South
Carolina, and conventional tlcsigns of thc lice antl indigo plant to the left and
right of the picture, rcsltectivell', sholv thc tno stap,e comrnotlities rvitich pre-
clominatcd in ('lrarleston's colonial cxports.

II. 1i'. Cirurch, Director of Port antl llunicipal I'ublicity of the City of
Charleston, r'as the desigrrel of tire stamp, preparing tlrc clrarving at the direc-
tion of l'fayor Thomas P. Stonel'. IIe 'n'rote us as fo]lou's :

My dear Mr. King:

I was the designer of the original dl'awing flom which the stamp was engraved.
I wish to say that I gladly give pelmission to use such material. as I can round up
for you in connection therewith.

There were two original drawings made for the stamp, but the first drawing
Showing a somewhat Iarger group than appeared on the flnished stamp was returned
for modification.(c) The next drawing made was evidently lost in Washington be-
cause I have been unable to recover it to date. (Illustrated.)

The design is original and is explained in the attached description sheet.

YoUIS very truly,

(2) Orisinal drawing in Mr. l{ing's Collection

H. F'. CHURCH.
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The official notice follo'vr's :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 15, 1930.

Postmasters and postal employees are notified that the department is preparing
to issue a special 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the two hundred and six-
tieth anniversary of the founding of the Province of Carolina, as well as the two
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the original settlement near
the site of the present city of Charleston, S. C.

This stamp is the same size as the current 2-cent ordinary postage stamp and is
printed in red ink. In the upper half of the stamp is a semicircular ribbon bearing
the words "United States Postage" in dark Roman letters, while in a similar ribbon
in the lower half are the lrords "Charleston, S. C." The ends of the lower ribbon
are split to form scrolls which hold two sprays, the scroll on the left bearing the
word "Rice" and that on the right the word "Indigo" the principal products of the
early colony. In the upper corners are the years "1680" at the left and "1930" at
the right, in white numerals, and in both lower corners in small ovals appears the
white numeral "2." Connecting these ovals is a panel containing the word "Cents"
in white Roman letters. The central desiBn depicts the flgures of a colonial governor
and a friendly Indian standing on the beach, with two ships anchored in the bay.
Under the figures in a straight line are the word "Two Hundred and Fifieth Anni-
versary."

The new Charleston stamp v/ill first be placed on sale April 10, 1930, at Charles-
ton, S. C., and at other post omces as soon thereafter as production will permit.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the new stamp may send a
limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to the above post office, with
a cash or postal money order remittance representing the value of the stamps re-
quired for affixing. Covers will be accepted from bona fide subscribers only.

The new stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency of the depart-
ment on April 11,1930, for the benefit of stamp collectors, but the agency will not
be authorized to accept first-day covers.

F. A. TILTON,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

It rvas printed from flat plates of 400 subjects, cut into panes of 100 along
vertical and horizontal guide lines. There u'ere four plate numbers, at top and
bottom, over and under the fifth stamp from the corners.

#683--2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "COLONIAL GOVERNOR AND
INDIAN." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued April 10,1930.

General description of this
The frame was clesigned by

graving was executed by Frank
Engraving and Printing.

stamp is given in the ollicial notice.
C. A. Huston, and A. R. Meissner, and the en-
Lamasure and J. C. Benzins, of the Bureau of

The one printing of the stamps was small, and by llay 21st, only six weeks
after its issue, the Third Assistant Postmaster General notified all Postmasters
that the Department's stocl< was exhausted ancl that no more requisitions could
be filled. A small supply tvas reservecl, horvever, for the Philatelic Agency.

Shade: Carmine rose.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve skeleton plate position blocks.
c: No plate varieties of any importance have been seen or reported.

Pla,tes used: 20061-62, 63, 64

Pla,tes rnade but not used: 20065-66. 67. 68

Qua.ntity issued: 25,215,57 4
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The Braddoekts Field Mormnrent.

CHAPTER XXI

BRADDOCK'S FIELD ISSUE

1930

FTER a series of stamps commemorating events of our War with Eng-
Iand from 1776 to 1783 it secms strange to suddenly find one stamp on
which our Commancler-in-Cliief is portrayed as a Colonel in the British

Army, and commemorating an event that ended in defeat.
On July 4, 1754, Washington was clefeated in trying to capture Fort Du-

quesne from the X'rench ancl sunentlered rvith his men. He then returned to
Virginia and because of certain rulings retired to private life. England had,
however, decided to remor.e the French from the Northwestern part of Penn-
sylvania and the troops under General Braddock were sent to the colonies for
this purpose. In spite of liis earlier defeat Washington had made a name for
himself and upon Braddock's arrival lte q'as invited to join his staff with the
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rank of Colonel. ft rvas Washington's advice that the British deploy and fight
in Indian fashion but General Braddock believed that in his longer experience
he knew more than his young aide and acted contrary to his advice, with the
result that his troops were badly beaten, became disorganized and fled from the
scene of battle leaving Braddock killed. During the battle WashinEton distin-
guished himself and was in the thieli of the figlrting, having had. seveial miracu-
Ious escapes from being wounded. For his action he was r,r'armly praised and
this really marks the beginning of a military career rvhich carried him to the
eommand of the American forces in the later War against England. On August
14, 1755, Washington was called back into militarv service by Governor Din-
widdie of Virginia, given a Clolonel's commission and made Commander-in-Ohief
of all the forces of Virginia. Thus through defeat he achielecl the start of a
military eareer which later was to lead to a great victorl'.

It is therefore natural that present day residents of the vicinity of the battle
site should honor him with the erection of a monument shorvins him not as a
Commander of the American forces but as a Colonel in the Britisl Army. Plans
were therefore macle to unveil a statue of Colonel Washington on July 9, 1930,
the one hundred ancl seventy-fifth anniversary of the Battle of Braddoe.li's Field.
The Pittsburgh sculptor, Frank Vittor, had been commissionecl to make the
monument.

Representative Klyde Kelley of Pennsylvania proposed the issuance of a
stamp to commemorate this event, and obtained the approval of Postmaster
General Brown for such an issue if a suitable desiEn could be found. Search
was made at the Library of Congress for scenes representative of the Battle,
trut nothing authentic could be found that could be usecl for a postage stamp.
It was then decidecl to use a photograph of the statue as the main clesign of the
stamp. The die proof lvas approved June 27th, antl the four plates went to press
July 1st.

The official notice is as follo'n s :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, June 20, 1930.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notifred that the depart-
ment is about to issue a new 2-cent postage stamp to commemorate the one hundred
and seventy-fifth anniversary of the Battle of Braddock.

The stamp is the same shape and size as the regular issue. 751100 by 87/100
inch, and is printed in red ink. In a straight line across the top of the stamp are the
words, "United States postage" in white Roman letters, and directly beneath is a
semicircular panel bearing the v/ords "Battle of Braddock's Field." This panel is
supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. In both lower corners within ovals with
dark backgrounds appears the word "Cents" in white Roman letters.

The central design is a statue of Col. George Washington with the years "1755"
and "1930" in white numerals on either side, and directly beneath the statue in a
small panel are the words "Colonel George Washington" in white Gothic letters. Or-
namental triangles appear on either side in the upper portion of the stamp.

This new stamp will flrst be placed on sale July 9, 1930, at Braddock, Pa., and
for the benefit of stamp collectors the stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic
Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Oflice Department, on July 10. The Philatelic
Agency, however, will not handle first-day covers.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the new 2-cent Braddock
stamp may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to the post-
master at Braddock, Pa., with a cash or postal-money order remittance to cover the
value of the stamps required for affixing. Covers will be accepted from bona fide
subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly addressed; covers
bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Neither can compliance be made with
unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the
irregular placing of stamps on covers, etc. The stamping of first-day covers is a
courtesy extended to collectors without cost in a spirit of departmental cooperation.
Therefore, the postmaster at Braddock, Pa., will return all irregular requests unfilled.

F'. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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, , This stamp was printed from 400 subject prates, divided into panes of 100
by horizontal and veritcal guide lines along wtrich ttre sheeis were cut for dis-tribution to post offiees. 

- 
These !t4 plate riumbers on top and bottom only, on

the leftpanes over or under the fifth vertical ro.rvs and in ihe right panes itisi--ilar positions of the sixth vertieal rolvs.

#688-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. ,,STATUE OF COL. WASHINGTON.',
No Wmk. Perf. 11,

Issued July 9, 1930.

The vignette, after 
-the statue b.v Franli vittor, unveiled the day of issue,

]:al-de_:ig-ltd by A. R.-Meissner, ancl the engrar.ing was executed by Edward i\[.rIall, william B. wells, John Eissler ancl Alton"pal'ne, all of the Bureau ofEngraving and Printins.
. .This affair, tho*gh important in the event it commemorates, was p'rely a
Iocal o:re and only a ver]', small rluantitl' rvas issued. ffre supplj, laste'a onlv averv short time, but ample supplies reached philatelic hands'ani this stamp is
no scarcer than some of the others of lvhich much larger quantities were issued.
Shatles: Carmine rose, bright carmine rose.
Va,r'ieties: a: Plate number blocks, top or bottom only.b: Usual twelve position blocks.
Platss used: 20169_69, ?0, ?1

Qrla,ntity issued: 25,6 09,4 T0
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CHAPTER XXII
VON STEUBEN ISSUE

1930

f N the}itterest hour of American history, rl.hen the spirits of our troops were
I at the -lowest ebb due to lack of propcr equipment and training, a figure

from across the sea came to help our canse-rlurinq the Revolutionarv \Var.
During the latter part of 1?77 plans were being frrrtheretl ancl consrrm-

mated for an alliance between this country and France, ancl the French nlinister
of -war, count de st. Germaine, persuacled his frienrl. Baron Frederick wil-
helm-von sleuben, Aide-de-camp-to Frederiel< the Great of Pnrssia, to go to
the Colonies and teach some well neecled discipline ancl military tactics.- He
arrived in America December I, 7777, and offerecl his services to General Wash-
ington, tlren quartered at valley Forge. His offer was acceptecl ancl he was
assigned the task of drilling the troops. By May Steuben wai made rnspector
General, rvith the rank of Major-General. within a ferv months he had estab-
Iished a thorough system of discipline rvhich was to be of so much help in the
later batttles and he r,r-as fittingly called the "Drill Master of the dmerican
A"Ty." He brought about an esprite de corps that had previously been lack-
ing in our troops and immediately threu' into discarcl all tire petty iaste system
that had pre'r'ailed. IIe insisted that offlcers treat the privates as imman beinss.
and looh after their welfare.

His drill system was entirely different than anv previously used, in that he
sought to teach by example. His system was to choose a group of men and by
hard training convert them into a perfectly drillecl machine, tlien by parading
their perfection before others inspirecl them to become likeryise. He was strict
in the matter of sanitary regulafions ancl cleanliness became tire orcler of the
day, clisease began to disappear and order came out of chaos. .Ihe ragged
troops soon became equal to the finest Europe could procluce, ancl this faclor
plus the dernand for freedom made their later success a foreEone conclusion.

Baron Von Steuben playecl a conspicuous part in later events of the Revo-
Iutiorr, being 'r,r''itli our troops in some of the most important engagements, in-
cluding Yorktown, ancl spent liis entirc fortune for clothing for his men. Aftcr
the War he remained in America, ancl in 1790 u'as finally rervarded b5r a town-
ship of land in New York state and an annuity of 92,500. He cliecl on his
estate near Utica, N. Y., on November 28, 1794.

It is therefore natural that as the tu'o hundreclth anniversary of his birth
(1730) approached plans were macle to fittingly celebrate this event. As early
qs 19-28 requcsts rvele received by the Post offrcc Department to issue a stamp
in ltis honor. The leader in the effort to seeule such an issue rvas Renresenta-
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tive Henry F. Niedringhaus, of St. frouis, whose constituents consisted of many
members of the Steuben Society and others of German descent. On April 26,
1930, Postmaster General Brown reported that he woulcl issue a stamp in honor
of Baron Von Steuben on November 15th, the two hundredth anniversary of his
birth.

The Steuben Society of New York had submitted a design for the vignette
which was acceptable to the Department. This consisted of a medallion por-
trait made by the scnlptor Karl Dantert, u'hich had been made for a memorial
tablet for the town of l\fagdeburg, Prussia, Yon Steuben's birthplace.

It had always been believed that Von Steuben had been born on November
15. 1730, but shortly before the expectecl anniversary it lvas discoverecl that
he had actually bcen born on September 17th. This caused a change in the
plans for the celebration, and at the request of the Steuben Society of America
the date of issue was ach.anced to the earlier date. Tlie Society hacl planned a
Iarge celebration in Nerv York, and that citl' r'r'as designated as the only point
of first day issue.

The official notice follolys:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, September 5, 1930.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 2-cent denomination to
commemorate the two hundredth anniversary of the birrh of General Baron von
Steuben and in recognition of the exceptional services rendered the Colonial cause
during the Revolutionary War by drilling and organizing the Army.

The stamp conforms in shape and size to the regular issue and is printed in red
ink. Across the top of the stamp arranged in two lines in a curved panel are the
words "United States Postage" in white roman letters. Extending below the panel
is a vertically striped background, the upper border of which is composed of narrow
acanthus scrolls.

In both lower corners in circles with dark backgrounds appear the white num-
eral "2." In a dark panel connecting the circles is the word "cents" in white Roman
Ietters Arising from each circle on the right anil left is an acanthus Ieaf scroll
which lends support to the large cil'cular medallion in the central portion of the
stamp bearing the raised head and bust of Von Steuben modeled from a medal. In
a semicircle along the upper edge of the central medallion is the wording "1730-
General von Steuben-l930" in Roman type.

This new stamp will flrst be placed on sale Sept. 17, 1930, at New York, N. Y.,
and for the benefit of stamp collectors the stamp u'ill be placed on sale at the Phila-
telic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Depa,rtment, on Sept. 18. The Phila-
telic Agency, however, will not handle first-day covers.

Stamp collectors desiring flrst-day cancellations of the Von Stepben commemo-
rative stamp may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to
the postmaster, New York, N. Y., with a cash or postal money-order remittance to
cover the value of the stamps required for affixing. Covers will be accepted from
bona flde subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly addressed;
covers bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Neither can compliance be
made with unusual requests, such as foI the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers
or the irregular placing of stamps on covers, etc. AII irregular requests will be re-
turned unfilled by the Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 

F.. A. TILTON,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The stamps tvere printecl from flat plates of 400 subjects, dividecl into panes
of 100 by horizontal and r,ertical guide lines terminating in arrows. The full
sheets were crlt along these guide lines into po-st office panes of 100. There
\4/ere four plate numbers, one to each pane. These l'ere in the top and bottom
margins, above or below the fifth vertical row on the left panes and the sixth
vertical row on the risht.
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#689-2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "PORTRAIT OF STEUBEN."
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued September 17, 1930.

The unexpccted change in the date of issue from November to the earlier
date caught manl'collectors unau'ares, and a nruch smaller nnrnber of first day
co\rers rvere mailecl than on most of the other commemoratives issuecl during
this periorl.

Thc gcneral <lescription of this stamp is gilen in thc of'ficial noticc. The
use of the rneclallion for the vignette givcrs a pleasing antl stril<ing clesign. The
starnp l'as designcd b1' A. R. lleissner, ancl the cngraving l'as executed by
Edu'ard nI. Ilall, I-:ouis B. Schoficl<l ancl Ilon'arcl I. Earle, all of the Rurcau of
Enuraving antl Prinl ing.

'fhe stamp was extremt'I1' poprrlar, anrl the original ortler of tl-ent1'-fir.e
million \\-as soon fountl to lle totallf inailequtrte, and an atklitional tu'enty-fir'e
million wertr orcleled in the latter part of Septemller, rrhich again proying in-
ade<ltrate a thirtl ortler of tu'entr--five rnillion u.as placed carlf in October. This
finall1' cauglit up witlr the demancl arid thc last order rvas not entirell' printed.

This stamp rvas also frce from l'orthl'hilc plate lalieties, lnt it contributcd
a ne\\, rarit1., an imperforate error.

In December 1930 it u'as 1i:portetl in the philatelic press tliat a part perfo-
ratecl sheet had been found in lliclland, Texas. It s'as latel reported leturned
to the Post Office Department, and this u'as subject to much speculation, u'heth-
er it hacl actualll'been returned or not. 'lo set at rest these questions the original
source of the information, Rer'. Ir. A. Iloone publishecl the follon'ing letter datccl
January 17, 1931:

"The imperforate Von Steuben sheet, found in the Midland Post Offce, has been
Ieturned to the Government. The clerk who found it sent it to me. He had intend-
ed selling it and had asked an offer of me on the item. A few days after I received
it he wired me to return the sheet to him, tirat he understood that it was against
the Postal laws for an employee of the Post ollice Department to sell any of the
stamps of the Government at a proflt. Since he had bought it and had offered it for
sale and then had realized that it was illegal to put it back in stock, resell it or
offer it under any other guide would be a conscious evasion of the law.

He, therefore, adopted the follorving course: IIe wired the department that he
had the sheet and asked for permission to keep it. They immecliately rvired him to
return it to Washington for destruction. This he did. The collectors of stamps
lost one of the prettiest error i*"ems it has been my good fortune to see in over
twenty years of active collectjng. only 1 5 stamps rvere cut by the perforations, and
they were fairly well pasted back in position with gum tape. The remainder of the
sheet was perfect, no breaks, tears, or pencil marks.

The above are the corrcct facts legardless of what eise is written or said. I
understand that one other sheet is out on the Pacific Coast. In fact I have received
direct letters to this effect. Please use the above for publication if 5rou rvish, and if
I may give further service please commancl me."

'Iherc hacl been another sheet sold b1' the flicllantl Post Oflice in the regular
cotlrse of business tltat rras entirely untoucherl b-v the perforating machine.
Tliis hatl been sold to a hotel anci after seventl' hacl bcen resolcl tlie clerks re-
turnecl the balance for excirange for perforaterl copies as thc1. harl become tircd
separating them rvith scissors. Thesc u'ere also returned to \\rashinston for
rc'clemption. There is thereforc a vcry slim cJrance that some of the coyers
mailed frorn trIirlland, Tcxas, u'ith the seventy imperf stamps might some ilay
appear in the philatelic realm, but this is slight, as lra.d the users knorvn any-
tiring about their philatelic rality the balance woulcl ncver halt-. been returned
for redcmption. Extensive searcli lias so far failecl to uncover any.

The action of the postal clerli might have been of lasting value to tire phila-
telists but for an aclclitional fincl of an imperf sheet on the Pacific Coast. A full
shect t'as bought in a post olfrce in the State of Waslrington that $-as also im-
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perf, This war the lower left pane of plate l{n 20269, on whieh the bottom
margin wa$ torn anel repaired by pastiag a pieoe of paper on the bac,.k. The
vertieal gu'ide line at ths right was sut as with a scistors leaving an fu:tegulat
odge whi-ch in qharacteristie of perforztinr w.aste. This, there.for€ may readily
be acccpted as par:t of the same sheet. The fourth paae wes never found, and
'lras no douht removed by the Bureau inspeetors.

This imperf '6heet was later brol<en up into blocks of four and bids, fair to
be.coms the cornpanion piece of 5 eent imperf enor of 1916. There is no taint
to 'this item, and irr bloaks of four or elien pairc eannot be eounterfeited,
$hailos: C,:irmine iose, bright carmine rose, dcep earmine toqe.

Varietiocl a: Plate nuqbor bloeks.
b: Usual twelve poqition blocks.
c: IhDerforate,

Plates userl: 2096?-68, 69, ?0, 81, 82, BB, 84

Quanttty issued: 66,48?,000,



CHAPTER XXIII

PULASKI ISSUE

1931

ASII'IIR PUITASKI \r'as another friencl of Frccdorn s'ho camc from acloss
the sca to help the colonists cluring our'War of Inclepcndcnce. Pulaski,
a I'olish noblcman who lrad lost his all in l'oland's fight for freeclom

against tlre Russian invatlers, arrivcd in Amelica in 1777 ancl enlisted as a vol-
unteer officcr. In the Rattle of Rrandyu'ine hc shol'etl such able lcatlersh.ip antl
conspicuous bravery that Congrcss gave irim the ranl< of a l3rigadier-Gencral
and placctl lrim in conrmantl of tire clavalry- I:ater he v'a,s gir.en permission to
organize a cornrnancl of Iris otr,n consisting of a tnixecl force of light cavalrl' antl
foot rinits, lnrt rluring an attacl< nn tlre heavilv fortified llritish forces at Savan-
nah in 1779 hc ietl his cavalry in a fruious lnt unsuccessful chargc and fcll,
rnortall5.'ltounrlccl. Hc rlictl a ferv tlays later, alloard an American lirig ancl
u'as buried at sea, a lrero to iris adoprtcd country as well as to his home lanrl.

'Ihis rvas thc beginning of a stlong friendship betll'een Polantl ancl the
{,rrtitetl States tlrat has remained unbrol<en for orer one ltundretl and fifty
J'eals. As tlitr scsquicentennial of his clcath approachcil plans rvere made by
Polisir societies to commemorate the evcnt, ancl on lpril 16, 1929, a joint reso-
lution rvas introrlucecl in the llouse of lteprescntatives, calling for a 2 Cent
stamp t<l commcrnorate tiris one hundre<l and fiftieth anniversarl' rrhich rvould
occllr on October 11, 1929.

Thc suggestion for a starnp received but Iittlc encolrragcment, ancl it rvas
not until the early part of October 1930 tliat members of the Polish Society rvere
trble to prepail lipon tlie Postmaster Gcneral to agree to such an issue. On
December 10, 1930 the stamp rvtis definitely authorizecl and the final clesign
approvc'cl. Tlvo portraits of Pulaslii rvere considered, one of these l'as from an
oil painting, macle in 1788 by tire artist ('ornllaneto, and had appearerl in the
September 1929 "Quarterlv" of the Georgia Historical Society. The Librarl'
of Congress n'as consulted, ancl tlrey submitted an etching b1' II. 13. Hall, from
Jones "History of Georgia" wlrich rras selected by tire Bureau as being more
satisfactorl' from the cngraving stanclpoint.

f)esigl by C. A. IIustoD.

Photogralrhs frorn Ori{iinal

l)esiSirr by II. Mccloskey.

Drilrvirrgs Not rtDltror-ed,
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After finall;r decitling to issle this stamp t|e Department rvcnt to great
lengths to have an attractive issue. The first design, tlrau'n by C. Aubrey
Huston (illustrated), harl a plain frame with the -vears of birth ancl cli'ath.
The purpose no\\' being mainfu as a tribute to our irienclship rvith Polancl, it
t'as decicled to incorporate this thought in the clesign, and the second design
drarvn by V. ntcCloske;r, showcd an ornamental frame n'itli the shields of Poland
ancl the Ilnited States in the tu'o upper contcr"s, (illustratecl.) This, although
expressing the iclea, 'was not acceptable antl a thirtl scheme, pleparecl b1' A. R.
Ileissner, (illustrated) inclicating flass of tire trvo countries in the upper corners
\\,as approvecl, but with general moclilications, mal<ing the ffags more prorninent.

l)esigu bJ A, R. llleissner.

Photogr:t;rh frorrr Origin:tl I)t.flrrirtg.l(.cet)tcd ll'ith llorlilic:rtiols.

As Pulaski'n'as l<illed at Savannah, (ia., it u.as at first intenrlccl to place this
stamp on sale only in that cit.v for thc first cla.v of issue. Ilorvever, the Polish
Society ancl certain l'olish ne\\'spapers rlesirerl tlre lirst tlal'sale in several
other cities having a large l'oiish poprrlation and tlris u-as finall1'agree<l to as a
furthcl gesture towards cementing thc frienriship betx'een this country and
Prrlaslii's nalive lant[.

Thc official notice follorvs:

Washington, Dec. 29, 1930.
Postnasters and employees of the Postal Service are inforrned that the Depart-

ment is Dleparing to issue a 2-cent commenorative postage stamp of special design
in honor of Gen. Casimir Pulaski, the noted Polish patriot and hero of the American
Revolution.

The new stamp is the same shape and size as the regular issue,75l10Q by
87/100 inches in dimension, and is plinted in red ink. The stamp has a flat, dark
bordel. with beveled outer edge, slightly indented at the sides. On the border at the
top in two lines is the wording "United States Postage" in white faced Roman letters.
In both lower corners in white bordered citcles is the numeral "2" in white faced
Roman and above the circles in the bordering panel in white numerals are the dates,
"1746" at the left and "1779" at the right, r'epresenting the dates of birth and
death, respectivelS", of General Pulaski. Across the bottom of the stamp in a dark
panel with white edges connecting the numerals is the word "cents" in white Roman
lettering. In a central panel of oval form with a narrow white edge is the tikeness
of General Pulaski modeled from a portrait in Jones's History of Georgia, pr.inted
from an etching by H. B. Hall in 1871. In a white curved ribbon panel at the base
of the portrait are the words "General Pulaski" in red Gothic letters. Projecting
from behind the central panel with their staffs extending to the upper corners are
the flags of the two na.tions, that of the United States to the left and the Republic
of Poland lo the right.
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The General Pulaski commemorative stamp will be first placed on sale Jan. 16,1931-, at the_following post ofiices: Savannah, 
-Ga.; 

Chicago, iif.;-iu.", fna.; Southpen$,-t,n1t;Detroit, Mich.; prooklyrl, N. y.; Buffalo, N.y; N;;'york, N. y.; Ct"";_land,_Ohio; Toledo, Ohio; pittsburgh, pa.; Milwaukee, Wis.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the 2-cent pulaski commemo-r-ative stamp may send a limited number of addressed 

"one.s, 
oot to exceed 2b, tothe postmasters at the above offices, with a cash or postal-money order remittanceto cover the value of._the stamps required for afilxing. covers will be 

""""pt"afrom bona flde subscribers only, and each cover must be p.opeily and legibly ad-dressed; covers bearing pencil addresses will not be acceited. i\either can com_pliance be made with unusual requests, such as for afrxing of stamps bearing plate
numbers or the irregular placing of stamps on covers, etc. The stamping of hrst-day covers is a courtesy extended to collectors without cost in a spirit dt aepuri-mental cooperation. Therefore, all irregular requests will be returned unfilled.For the beneflt of stamp collectors the new stamp will be placed on sale at the
,Philatelic Agency, Division of stamps, post office oepirtment, 6r'i"rr,ru.y 12, 1931,but the agency will not handle first-day covers.

rhird Assist"", F;,f;#lf 3^"t;",.,,.

A. eover'!\'as reported from south Bend, rnd., dated January 16, 1930. llpon
rnvesttgatron is rr'as cliscovered that it had been cancellecl b.n- an extra postmdrk-
ing stamp in which the 1'ear clate hacl not been advanced from the previous
year just passecl.

, - - Quite a ceremony was made on the clay of issue in presenting a sheet of
_190. 

o{ these stamps to nlr. T;'tus Filipoq'icz, the polish AmbasJaclor to theunited States. The presentatibn was made by the postmaster General in his
anti-room, ancl several representatives of the Pblish Embassy, as .r,r,ell as llnited
lttl.l postal officials rvere in attenclance. rn presenting"il.. stamps to the
Polish Ambassador, Postmaster General Brown stated: -

"For more than one hundred years it has been the practice of the post offce
-Departme_nt to issue postage stamps bearing the likeness- of men-and women whohave. made noteworthy contributions to the well-being of our countrv. From timeto time stamps have. been iss-ued honoring the memory of Benjamin Franklin,George washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincorn, G"n"rul u. s. crant, tneo-dore Roosevelt, and others. It is fitting that to this illustiiouJ g.""p should be addedone of your countrymen, General Casimir Pulaski, whose confribuiion to AmericanIndependence will ever be remembered by my countrymen.

General Puldski's life came tc a tragic and untimely end at the siege at savan_lah in 1779. No word or act of mine can embellish tire pases oi-Amer"ican frtt".vmade glorious by his magnificent sacrifices to the cause of p6p"ril government.'We are today issuing a commernorativs stamp as a stis'ht'totetr of ttr" apprecia-tion of the Ame.rican people of the deep and lasiing debt-$,hich ttrey owe nim. Itmay be interesting to know that in only one other case has a similar tribute beenpaid_ to the memory of a man who did not spring from American soil. will you be
Sood enough to accept from me one of the fiist Jheets of stamps of this issue which-will amount to 65,000,000 impressions? This sheet bears the iutoirapnea signatureof the President of the united states and the postmaster Generar.i

fn accepting the stamps the polish Ambassaclor renlied:
"Mr. Postmaster General,
It is a source of gratification to me to receive from your hands the first Ameri-can stamp bearing the likeness of General Casimir Pulaski, a hero of your country.and of mine.
A postage stamp is alv/ays associated in our minds with a message trom oneperson to another. In this case, it is a message by itself, a message of that tradi-tional friendship which has existed between our two countries for over a century'and a half. As evidence of such cordial relations Poles and Americans of polisir

'descent will treasure these stamps, as r shall treasure mine.. I thank you, Mr. post_
master General."

The stamps were printed from 400 subject plates, printed on flat bed press-
es, and were divided into panes--of 100 by horizontal^and vertical g"ia"-H;.,
terminating in a*ows. The full sheets were cut along these guid.e" lines inio



post o{lice panes of 100. There were folr plate numbers, one to each pane-

hh"*" *ete itt the top and bottom margins, above or below the fifth vertieal
row on the left panes, ancl the sixth r-ertical row on the riglit.

..'.,4t t 2 t9("!X'/-'{7 fa*'
Courrt Pultrski.

#690_2 Cent, Carmine Rose. "PORTRAIT OF CASIMIR PULASKI"
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued January 15, 1931.

The date of issue had no particular significance, the one hundrcd ancl fiftieth
anniversar.v of Gcneral Pulasl<i's death being October 11, 1929.

The clesign \yas preparecl by A. ll. I,Ieissner, the vignette being engraYed by
J. l)issler, and tho lettcring antl numerals by Echvartl n't. IIaII and A. R. Meiss-
ner, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

This issue was verl' popular rvith both stamp collectors ancl tirose having a
racial intcrest, the initial orcler of tu.enty-five million being soon increased to
ninety-five. This stamp was one of the best looking single color designs_that-had
been lssuecl for a consiclcrable time, and the handsome face of the Polish hero
dicl mucir to add to its beauty.

Twelve plates were made and aII went to press. There were not philatelic
varieties, although there were a number of printing shades.

Shades: Carmine rose, bright carmine rose, deep carmine tose, carmine lake.
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number blocks.
twelve position blocks.

Plates used: 20416-17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

Number issued: 96,559,400



Early Design for fted Cross Stamp.

CHAPTER XXIV
RED CROSS ISSUE

1931

}TIHE first attempt made to give assistance to wounded soldiers on the field
I nf battle l'as during the civil war. previous to this many died. from^ lack of care before 

'they 
reaclred the hospitals and receivecl medical at-

tention. This worl< of "first aid" r'r'as started by clara Barton,'who at first
dicl the rvorl< herself antl later organized grolrps to take care of this ever Erow-ing need.

Througli her efforts the Amcrican National Association of the Red Cross
was organized on llay 21, 1881. Clara Barton servecl as its President from that
time -until 1904, ancl tluring her tcnure of office she obtaine<l Federal reeogni-
tion for the Society.

In 1931 the American Red Cross commemorated the fiftieth anniversary of
its founding, ancl pr.ior to that event retluestecl the Postmaster General to issue
a commemorative starno.

. The design of this-rvt, ale familiar. rvith, but there \{,'ere qrmors at the time
of issue that a controversy as to thc clesign hacl arisen, anrl that Clara Rarton
should have been lionored by a place on the stamp. on taking this up .rvith the
Red Cross in Washington r.e were advisecl as foliows, '-

"The question of selecting the design for the stamp was left entirely with the
Postmaster General. After giving the matter considerable thought he selected the
design which v/as eventually used, and which was patterned after our 1g30 Roll Callposter. The selection was made without consulting the executives of the Red Cross
and we did not even know what design had been chosen until final action had beentaken. The design selected seemed to be tremendously popular all over the country.

You asked $/hether there was any controversy as tb whether or not the designslould contain a portrait of Miss clara Barton. There was no controversy of anykind while the design was being selected. The Red cross at that time was-giving i
tremendous amount of publicity to its Fiftieth Anniversary and, of course, the nimeof Miss Barton was featured in all this publicity, so that I feel sure the idea mustat least have presented itself to the Postmaster General. After the design had been
approved and the postage ltamps issued, being placed on sale simultaneously atDansville, New York, and washington, D. c., on May 21, and later throughouf thecountry-4 story was sent to various news bureaus by the legislature representative
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of some reform organization here in washington, I do not recall the name at this
minute. The story was to the effect that the Red cross should have chosen the
portrait of Miss clara Barton. This story was printed in a few papers, and thel
immediately dropped by all papers and news agencies when the Red Cross explained
that the deiign traa leen selecfed by the Postmaster General and not by us' During
the months following in s'hich the Iied Cross stamp was being sold and used through-
out the nation we received not a single complaint about the design, nor did there
exist, as far as we know, the slightest controversy.

cordiallv vours' 
DoucLAS GRIESEMER,

Director, Public Information."

Early t)esigns Slrorvirrg L-se of Cl:lr.r B:rrton's Portr:rit'

PhotograDhs from orig;lnal FrTalYirgi Not Useil'

It is true that the Department conti-'mplatecl the use of Cllara Barton's por-
trait on this starnp as trv<i designs Irere p;epared by fhs Burean of Engravi-rg
and Printing, ondsholving a full face portrait and the other a profiIe. At the

Alother Elrrly DesiSrr lisirrg the ll'ed Cross'

PhotograDh from origirrll Dralvitr!5 Not Used.

same time, or perhaps a little later, a simpliffed scheme was contemqlated -con-
sisting of a formal treatment rvith an alchitectural frame consisting of an
entablature supported by ionic colurnns. The central part of the design con-
sisted of a simple shield on whicir \ ras supcrimposed a red cross. we have
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illustrated this from the artist's original clrawing. After
it was finally decided to adopt a clesign containing a Rerl
c_entral picture, adapted from a painting of a Red Cross
Greatest l\fother In The World. " Thc original photograph
is illusl rated hereu'ith.

777

several conferences
Cross nurse for the
poster called " The
used b.v the Bureau

Forrrr:rl Architccturnl Design. Red Cross Nurse I)esigr.
PhotograDhs frorl Origin:rl Dr:rrvirrgs Not Used.

_ Before the stamp was finally issued the design \\:as again changed, showing
the Recl Cross rrurse lineeling u'itli outstretchecl irms befo're a Elobi. which wa"s
patlerned after the 1930 poster of the Amcriean lletl ('ross. ihi* u.a, painled
by Lraurence Wilbur, of New York.

The official notice of this stamp reads :

Third Assistant Postmaster General.
Washington, May 2, 1931.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified of the issuance ofa special postage stamp in the 2-cent denomination to commemorate the fiftieth an-
niversary of the founding of the American Red Cross.

The new stamp is printed in two colols, black and red, and is the same size asthe regular issue 751100 by 8?/100 inch, arranged as an upright rectangle. The
stamp is inclosed in a border formed by a heavy black outer atrd lightet inner lineslightly indented along the center on all four sides. Across the top of the stamp intwo lines are the words "United States Postage" in white faced Roman letterlng.
The central design of the stamp, printed in black, is the figure of a Red cross nurJe
kneeling before the globe with outstretched hands, reproduced from the 19g0 poster
entitled "The Greatest Mother." In the upper part of the stamp at the left ot tnefigure is a Greek cross with five equal squares, the emblem o1 the organization,printed in red. Arranged vertically, opposite the indentation on either side, are the
dates in black Gothic figures "1881" at the Ieft and "1931" at the right. In both
lower corners within white bordered ovals with black background appears the white
numeral "2". The ovals are surmounted by acanthus scroll ornaments. Across the
bottom of the stamp in a straight line between the ovals containing the denomina-tion numeral is the word "Cents" in white Roman letters.

The Red cross commemorative stamp will be placed on sale May 21, 1981, at
the post ofrces in washington, D. c., and Dansville, N. y. For the benefit of stamp
collectors the new stamp will also be placed on sale the same date at the phila-
telic Agency.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the 2-cent Red Cross com-
memorative stamp may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 2b,to the postmasters at the above offices with a cash or postal-money order remittance
to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for afrxing. other postage srampswill positively not be accepted in payment of the Red cross stamps. covers will be
accepted from bona fide subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and
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legibly addressed; covers bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Special
care must be taken in addressing covers to bear blocks of four of the stamps to
allow sufficient clear space for the attaching of the stamps. Compliance cannot be
made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers
or the irregular placing of the stamps on covers, etc. Requests for a supply of un-
canceled Red Cross stamps must not be included in orders for first-day covers. If
uncanceled stamps are desired a separate order should be sent to the Philatelic
Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C., and it will
receive prompt attention' 

F. A. TILT.N,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

T|re lCilo n,ed Cross Poster Pflinte.l by L:trrterce \vilbur.

These stamps \\,ere printecl florn i00 subject plates for both bocl;. and em-
blem. They r,vere clrt along vertical guicle lines into 100 sullject panes, and so
issued to post officcs.

The design plates, (Black printing) $'erc dividecl into four panes of trventy-
five by horizontal ancl vertical guitle lines terminating in solid arrows, the point
of whieh faced the outside of the plate. 'Ihere u't're foul numbers, tlo to each
pane of one hundred. These were in the top and bottom margins, above and
below the fifth vertical row on the lcft pane and in similar position on the sixth
row of the right pane. The top right plate number lt'as preceded by an "tr.."

The emblem plates, (red) had no guide lines crossing tlie plate but had solid
arrows with a short line running from the point to the ctlgc of the plate. These
were in the same relative position as on the black plates, and tlie;t were used- to
correctly key the design. Over the ninth stamp of thc left pane lvas found the
word "TOP" in large capitals to prevent there being any inverts. On these
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plates the numbers also appeared only in thc top and bottom margins. On the
Ieft pane the numbers \\'ere above or below the sixth row, while on the right
panes they appeared over or under the fifth row. The letter " F " also preced.ecl
the upper right plate number on tliis pane.

In the printed stamp the black number prececlecl the red number on tlie left
panes and followed it on the right.

t702--Z Cent Black and Red. "RED CROSS NURSE." No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued May 21,1931.

Tlie frame of the stamp l'as designed by C. A. Huston and A. R. I'Ieissner,
the vignette u'as exccuted by J. Eissler and G. F. Wittenauer, and the lettering
and numerals rvere engravecl by Edward M. Ifall, ali of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

The original order called for fifty million of these stamps, and they were
printed from twenty blacl< plates and twenty red ones, allorving a possible total
of 400 plate number combinations. As the design of the stamp rvas such that
close registration of the emblem design was not required it was possible to use
four plates on eacli press ancl all combinations of these trventy plates are known
to exist.

This stamp was exceptionally popular and before the first order was com-
pleted a second order rvas placed with the Bureau for an additional fifty million.
To fill this order eight more plates were made for both the design and the em-
blem. There being more wear on the design plates clue to the use of black ink
these 'wore out quicker than the emblem plates, and it was found necessary to
use four of the new clesign plates. The others rryere not needed and did not go
to press. These have also been found in combination rvith aII of the emblem
plates, and there are therefore 480 combinations of this stamp. Because of the
difference in the position of the plate numbers on the right and left panes, many
collectors believe that there are actually 960 different combinations. The use
of the four additional plates onl.v to finish the ortler for tlrese stamps madc them
much scarcer than an;r of the others.

Tliis being a bicolorecl stamp tliere rvas a possibility of many things happen-
i.rg. Ilenry 1\I. Southgate, in the Bureau Specialist for July 1931, saicl :

"Collectors should watch carefully for the Red Cross stamp without the em-
blem. We often hear of sheets being found where a stamp or part of a stamp is
printed on the back. This occurs from the turning over of the corner of the sheet
at the time of printing.

If this iolding takes place when the Red Cross sheet goes through the press for
the first or black printing it will undoubtedly be caught as it rMould be very notice-
able, but if the corner is turned to the printed side when the second printing is
made the emblem will fall on the back of the sheet and the corner stamp or stamps
will have no cross on the face. If the fold is to the unprinted side there would like-
wise be no emblem on the stamp as well as none on the back. Such an error is in-
conspicuous and in a hurried printing such as this it will be sutprising if a number
of such errors do not get by the inspectors."

It speahs 'n'ell for the care tal<en by the Bnreau inspeetors as only two
sheets t-ere founcl in which there rvas no cross on one stamp. The erosses rrere
founcl printecl on the baclr of the margin in eaeh ease.

There was also the possibility of tlre cross appearing twice on a stamp,
either by eoing through the press tl'ice or eaused by an offset print. Such an
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item was found by Albert Claflin, of Providence, R. I., who showed us not Iong
ago a strip of three of these stamps, all shorving two distinct erosses. The
normal cross was in the usual carmine red tone and directly adjoining this to
the southwest, but not touching it, r,r'as a seconcl cross very tightly printed. The
chances are that while this sheet was still rvet another sheet was placed above
it causing the emblem to be offset on the back of the other sheet, and was in
turn offset on the original sheet in a slightly c'lifferent position, causing what
might be termed a " double offset. "

There is one other major variety. 'fi,vo vertical pairs u'ere found imperfo-
rate between. This was causecl by part of the sheet having been folded under
on the perforating machine, causing several stamps to have diagonal perfora-
tions, but two pairs had escaped the second perforation.

Most of the plate varieties of this issue are extremely minor. Ilowever, as
the plate position is known they are worthy of noting in the history of the issue.
The following report by the late C. W. Bedford appearecl in the Bureau Spec-
ialist July 1931 :

"Positions 37 and 57 in the left pane of the black plate No. 20456 and positions
63 and 73 in the left pane of black plate No. 20438 show a slight but distinct
doubling of the horizontal shading lines at the left of the upper label. By the use
of a high power glass other minor shifts are also found but they are too small to
deserve mention, as only major varieties are worthy of such distinction. There is
still a chance that someone will locate a major variety on this stamp.

The red rocking-in dots for the Red Cross appear on many red plates about half
way between dot on the plate that appears in the right'2'whenever the registry of
the red and black plates is such that the red dot falls on the colorless portion of the
design. This plate also shows the rocking in dots on every stamp. Plate 20492 Red.

Positron 99-R-20490 (red) shows a rather heavy diagonal row of red dots just
under the red cross. If this were only horizontal in direction it might have been a
double transfer of the cross. It is one of the best varieties so far located. Position
ll-P'-20492 shows two diagonal red scratches on the red plate just under the cross,
one of which extends into the left centerline margin.

Positions 8, 18, 19, 28, 29 and 50 in the right pane of plate 20469 (black)
shows a series of black plate scratches. These lines are so light that they may not
appear on late printings due to plate wear. There are also MANY black plate posi-
tions that show fine plate layout lines across the top and vertically in the left side
letters of the top and lower labels. In many cases these lines only show in the 'U'
of .UNITED.' ,,

I-.later a better type of shiftecl transfer was cliscovered in the right pane of
clesign plate 20455. These are all in a plate number block of 8 and appear in
stamps 4, 5, 7, 15, 17 as a cloubling of the horizontal shacling lines on the globe.

Two marl<ecl plate rlefeets \{ere found on the right pane of plate 20515.
On stamp No.5, just belo'il'the red plate number, there are a series of fine lines
which appear as a gash through the "C" of "CENTS," thereby forming a cents
mark (d); on the 90th stamp there is a strong gash in the r,ertical member of
the "N" of "CENTS."

Plate number blocks of this issue were generally saved in blocl<s of eight
with the number over or uncler the two center stamps except in the case of the
top left which lvas usually blochs of ten to include the red " TOP " imprint.

Shades: tr'rame: Grey black, black.
Cross: Carmine rose. carmine lake. lake.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks.

1. Complete right and left arrows.
2. Right and left halves top and bottom arrows.
3. Right and left halves center line block.

c: Design without the red cross.
d: Imperf between vertical pairs.
e: Plate varieties as noted above.
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I'Iates used: Fralne: 20431-35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40,41
20450-5r, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57
20466-67,68,69
205t4-15, 16, 25

\-ignctte: 20445-46, 47, 48, 49
20489-90, 9r,92,93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99
20500-01,02,03

Pl.ttes lrot ttsetl: Flanrez 20513-26,27,28
Vigrrette: 20 442-43, 44

20517-18, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24

Number issuetl: 99,071,600

NOTES

r27
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NOTES



CHAPTEB XXV

THE YORKTOWN ISSUE

1931

|-FIIE one hundred and fiftieth annivcrsar.'- of the surrender of f:ord Corn-
I wallis to Gen. Washington at Yorlitol'n, Va., was to be celebrated at

that place during October 1931. This being one of the major events of
the Revolutionary 'War, some may' claim it the most important, Congress saw
fit to make a special appropriation torvalcls the expense of this sesquicentennial,
and also appointed certain member-q of a Celebration Oommittee.

Among those appointed rvas former f)ongressman 11,. B. Fitzgerald of Day-
ton, Ohio, rvho chanced to be an enthusiastic stamp coliector and who naturally
immecliately set forth to procure a special stamp for the occasion. He called
the Department's attention to the fact that on two previous issues commemo-
rating Revolutionar;' \\tar events they had honorecl allies trom both Germany
and Poland antl for this stamp it 'w'ould be appropriate anrl fitting to honor
France as Washington's snccess at Yorktolvn had been helpecl to a considerable
extent by aid furnished by both Count de Rochambeau and Admiral cle Grasse.
It 'r'r'as Washington's prompt decision to attack Cornrvallis as soon as conditions
u.ere favorable ancl his strategy in misleading General Clinton as to his plans
made the success at Yorktown possible. 'lhese conditions rvere dependent on the
help of the tr'rench troops under the leadership of Count cle Rochambeau and
the eooperation of tlrr' i-reneh Fleet untler Admiral de Grasse. Portraits of
these three leaders were therefore the natural thouEht for use in connection with
this stamp. The suggcstion met r,vith the app"oral of the I'ost Offrce Depart-
ment, and the Bureau was instmctecl to proceecl 'n'ith a desipJn carrying por-
traits of these two distinguishecl Frenchmen as u'ell as General \\'ashington.

According to his historical clata, Wethersfielcl, Llonn., was the town Gen.
Washington selected as the place for a confercnce 'n'ith our French allies, to dis-
cuss the Yorktown campaign, on nlay 21, 1781. The plan macle there was so
successfully carried out tliat it has since been l<norvn as the "Wethersfield.
Plan," and both Yorktown, Va., ancl Wethersfielil, (Jonn., rvcre therefore ap-
proved by the Post Offrce Department for first day sale.

The official notice reads:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and emproyees or the 
"",,"THJ.1l,tl"t;j?n"'r"tt'Ju"1i;,1|ri"1 

a"ou.t-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 2-cent denomination to
commemorate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of Yorktown.

The stamp is rectangular in shape,0.69 by 1.46 inches in dimensions. It is
printed in two colors, the background being in red and the three portraits, com-
posing the central design, in black. In a horizontal line across the top of the stamp
are the words "United States Postage" in small white Roman letters. Directly be-
Iov/ on a white ribbon panel in red lettering is the word "Yorktown" in the center
with the dates on either side "1?81" at the left and "1931" on the right. At the
base of the stamp in a small panel with curled scrolls at either end is the word
"Cents" in white-faced Roman on a solid background. In each lower corner in a
small panel with narrow white border and scrolled top is the numeral "2" in white
Roman on a solid background. Extending across the center of the stamp are three
ovals with white outer and red inner line borders containing, in order, beginning
at tho left, the portrait of Rochambeau, Washington, and De Grasse, the names
appearing in red lettering on white ribbon panels at the base of the ovals.

The Yorktown stamp will first be placed on sale October 19, 1931, at the post
offices in Yorktown, Va., and Wethersfield, Conn., (branch of Hartford.) The new
stamp will be available for purchase at other post offices and the Philatelic Agency
on October 20.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the 2-cent Yorktown com-
memorative stamp may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed
10, to the postmasters at the above ofiices with a cash or postal-money order remit-
tanco to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for afrxing. Other postage
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stamps will positively not be accepted in payment of the Yorktown stamps. Covers
will be accepted from bona fide subscribers only, and each cover must be properly
and legibly addressed; covers bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Special
care must be taken in addressing covers to bear blocks of four of the stamps to
allow sufficient clear space for the affixing of the stamps. Compliance can not be
made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate num-
bers or the irregular placing of the stamps on covers, etc. Requests for a supply
of uncanceled Yorktown stamps must not be included in orders for first-day covers.
If uncanceled stamps for collection purposes are desired, a separate order should
be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department, Wash-
ington, D. C., and it v/iu receive prompt attention.

rhird Assist'"t *.f*#tf 8f;","t.
Although the sale of these stamps u'as to be restricted to these two towns

on October 19th, the Post Office Department $'as clesirous of having it placecl on
sale in as many post offices as possible on the clay follou'ing. To this entl the
stamps rtere sent out eariy in October in special envelopes plainly marked
"Positively not to be placeil on sale before October 20, 1931." In spite of these
instructions postmasters in various sections of the country openecl the packages
and pnt tlre stamps on sale a week or tu'o before the official date. IVeeA:ly Pltila-
telic Gossilt reportecl a cover datecl October 6th from Waterloo, Ill., ancl another
from Horvell, llichigan, clated October 9th. Several early covers \rere also
seen from California ancl Texas.

Elaborate plans having been rnade for first day sales at Yorl<tor,vn and
Wetherfielcl, those earlv covers caused consiclerable agitation and the Depart-
ment immediately issued admonitory orders. In the Postal Rulletin of October
16th Third Assistant Postmaster General F. A. Tilton issued the followins in-
structions :

"The Postal Bulletin of September 2, 1931, contained the general announce-
ment concerning the Yorktown commemorative postage starnp issue. In this an-
nouncement it was emphasized that 'In order that the Yorktown stamps may be
available for purchase at post offices throughout the country on October 20, ship-
ments will be sent in advance, but postmasters are specifically directed that under
no circumstances shall they permit any of the Yorktown stamps to be sold before
October 20,1931.

Shipments were made by registered mail in envelopes plainly marked 'Positively
not to be placed on sale until October 20, 1931.'

Notwithstanding these clear instructions, reports have been received from six
offices so far that postmasters had placed on sale these commemorative stamps
prior to the release date. This is one of the most serious violations of departmental
regulations, and statement that postmasters have overlooked the notice in the bul-
Ietin are no excuse for ignoring the plainly printed instructions on the registered
envelope in which the stamps are sent.

Such disregard of instructions lays a postmaster open to the charge that he has
conspired with stamp collectors in creating first-day covers of considerable value
and the delinquency is ample ca.use for a postmaster's dismissal. Postmasters not
interested enough in their postal duties to care properly for matters of this kind are
not competent to be retained.

The department is attempting to accommodate the public by making advance
shipments of commemorative stamps so that they will be available at post offices
throughout the country on the day following the first day of sale at selected points.
To effect this it is necessary to have the cooperatlon of postmasters and to prevent
release to the public prior to that date."

Official cachets'r\'ere not used for either town, and although first day covers
from Yorktown carried none those mailecl from Wethersfielcl had an exception-
ally appropriate one supplied by the Wethersfield Business }Ien's and Civic
Association. This cachet shot'ed the Webb Honse, as u'ell as the stars and stripes
and a sheaf of French flags of the regiments quartered near Wethersfield. It
was stated that there were abolrt 130,000 covers mailecl the first day from York-
town and about 50,000 from Wethersfielcl.

The Yorktown stamps r.vere printecl from trvo types of plates, the first type
from 100 subject plates each of both frame ancl vignette, the second type or lay-
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out from 100 subject frames and 50 subject vignette plates. In aclclition there
werc t'wo sizes antl trro clistinct colors, making for considerable varietl', espec-
ially when one realizes that thcre is a valicl reason for each.

The frnme plate of tlte first layout consisted of one hunclrecl subjects (10x10)
vididecl by horizontal ancl vertical guide lines terminating in solid alrows or
markers. The plate numbers were above and below the third stamp on both
sicles clf the vertical center line, the number above the right pane being preced-
ed by the letter "F." The vignette plates were also of one hunclred subjects,
these plates liacl no guide lines, but had four solid arro\vs keying u'ith the arrows
on the frame plate. Due to the clesign it was important that the trvo plates
"kuy" ver)'accurately or there rvoulcl be considerable waste. The plate num-
bers of these vignette plates were over and under the seconcl stamp on the left
pane and the fourth stamp on the right, the number on the top right being also
prececlecl by an "F" and the word "TOP" over the fifth stamp of the left
pane, just left of the center guide line. On the finished printed sheet the black
vignette numbers therefore preceded the red frame nrlmbers on the left pane
ancl follog'ed them on the risht.

The printed sheets from this first layout were cut into fifty subject panes
along the vertical guide lines, leaving complete right and left arro'n-s as I'elI as
split arrorvs at top and bottom. This gave six position blochs and a thircl pair
rvas caused b1'the junction of the perforated horizontal guiCe line rvith the edge
of the vertical cutting line to the left or to the riglit. A total of eight position
blocl<s.

The necessitl'of "'rvetting do.lvn" the sheets during the printing caused
considerable shrinliage in the paper rvhich, never being quite the same on any
two sheets, caused trouble in trying to l<ey or register 100 portrait designs into
their correct positions on the stamps. I'Iany printed sheets had to be discarcled
and thelvaste was excessive, and it was decided to make a nel set of plates that
would permit printing 50 subjects instead of 100.

This new group is generally called the "second plate layout." The frame
plates u'ere again of 100 subjects but this time were separated into trvo panes
of 50 by a one ineh vertical gutter, carrying a cutting line used as a guide for
ctrtting the sheet into 50 subject panes. This line terminated by the usual ar-
rows ancl is of course found as a split on either the right or left inside margins.
The plates also had a horizontal gnide line terminated by solid arrows, these
arrows shorving onll' on the ou.tside margins. As an aid to properly perforat-
ing the 50 subject sheets an additional guide line terminated by ordinary arrows
was placed betu'een the second and third vertical rows of each pane. This cross-
ing the horizontal guide line resulted in a center line block. For proper hori-
zontal registration lr,ith the vignette plate a marker, similar to the solid side
arro'!\'s, rvas placed abor.e and below the center of the middle, or third row of
stamps in each pane, u'ith a short guide iine running to the edge of the margin.
Side arrows or markers took care of the vertical reeistration. The nlate numbers
as on the fir'st lal'orrl, are above or belorv the thiid vertical ro*sf being placed
between the marker and the stamps with the plate number at the top of the
right pane preceded by "F."

The second lap'out of the vignette or black plates 'rvas reduced to flly sub-
jects, and were used for printing on the frame sheets after the;' had been cut
in half. A check up on plate number combinations seems to indicate that these
50 subject vignette plates 'were almost always used regularly on either the right
pane or on the left pane of the frarne sheets, i. e., the right panes generally re-
ceived the second impression on one set of presses, and the left panes on other
set. The Bureau stated that there was no manufacturing condition which re-
quired this. and it is quite likely that it r,vas merely a matter of convenience in
handling the 50 subject panes for the vignette printing. A few sheets are
known that did not follow the normal combination and these have been eagerly

725
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sought aftcr, being generally called the "wrong sicle of the sheets." The plates
used for printing the right panes were the only ones to have the double "F"
combination.

The plate numbers of these vignette plates were placed above or below the
second vertical rou'. Being only 50 subjects there were no right and left panes
and the nnmber above the stamps had an "F" while the rvord "TOP" is always
found above the fourth subjeci. The top ancl bottom registration marl<ers 

-as

well as those in the side margins are the same positions as on the frame plates.
There being a horizontal marker on each side of the vignette plate, caused the
one adjacent to the cut inside edge to appear only in blacl< on the finished sheet.
These sheets of the second layout are only known to have been on sale at the
Philatelic Agcncy in Washington, horvever, from the foregoing it is quite evi-
dent that these sheets rvere made because of necessitv and not especially for the
benefit of collectors

The paper shrinkage trouble which made the second plate layout necessary
also caused a curious variation in the size of the stamps. To overcome this
"wetting down" shrinkage which narrowed the sheets, il was decided to place
the paper on the press so that its grain was parallel to the height of the plate,
and ran the long way of the stamps. This rvas found to greatly decrease the
waste due to improper keying of frame and vignette plates, but it was found
necessary to reset the perforating machine as the sheets from the later printings
were almost a half inch shorter and about three-eighths of an inch rvicler, and
the machines as orieinallv set woulcl have cut so-" of the stamos almost in half.
The Bureau therefoie stopped further printing with the grain at right angles to
the length of the stamps, perforated those already printed and then reset the
machine for the neu' set uD. This mcthod was founcl to be more successful and
all the sheets from the secontl plate layout were also printecl in this way, i. e.,
with the grain of tlre paper parallel with the length of the stamps.

The clifference in size between thesc two methocls of placing the papc'r on
the press is as follolvs:

The first group of stamps havinil rnost of the shrinliage in the horizontal
dimension and alrnost nonc in the vertical werc narro\'v, although of full normal
height, rvhile just the reversc is founrl in the second group. The shrinkage in
the latter rvas in thc licight and not in the lvidth, the stamps as a result are
wider antl not as high as the first lot. This clifference is not particularly notice-
able in a single copl', (though there nevertheless),) but it is rluite apparent in
blocks of ten or in shects. Being done officially tlie clifference is lvorthl' of note
in the catalogue as a minor variet)'. Those on sale at the Bureau lrere aII
"rvide," the "narro$-" ones lould seem to be the more desirable.

There is a further marked dilTerence between the tu,o methods of printing,
tliis being in the color of tlie stamp, but there is no official information forth-
coming as to u'hether this u-as accitlental The first printing rvith the paper in
normal position r,vere of a much brighter color, a real rose carmine, l'hile the
second layout u'ere in a dull grey carmine. This may not holcl for all, but
those plate number blocl<s seen by thc 'lvritcrs numbering more tlian 500, are all
easily divided by the color into the trvo sizes. There are also modified shades of
each.

The stamps in spite of their unusual size were extrernely popular anrl were
in great clemand not only by collectors but were usecl in large quantities for
mailing purposes b;' concerns who felt that the attractive stamps 'rvould call
attention to their letters. In many of the larger post offices it rvas impossible
to get full sheets and in most places only limited quantities were solcl to each
purcnaser.

As early as November 9th the Postal Bulletin announced to postmasters
that no more Yorktowns were available for distribution to the various offices.
"Postmasters may advise local stamp collectors--that thc Philatelic Agency
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stili has a limited supply-but, as stocli is rapidly becoming depleted, no assur-
ance can be given collectors that thel' can bc supplied with perfectly centered
stock. Any futulc olclers to tlie Agency must be submittecl with this lnder-
standing. "

+703-2 Cent, Carmine Rose and Black. "WASHINGTON,
DE GRASSE & BOCHAMBEAU." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 19, 1931.

The portraits of both Rocharnbeau anr'l tle Grassc were from engravings
furnished to the Post ollice Department b1' the I.,,ibrary of Congress. The form-
er was an old engraving b.r- T. D. liootli of Joseph D. Court's painting of the
Count ancl the latter rr'as found in J. II. Patten's "History of Ybrktorvn," both
painter and engraver nnl<nou'n. Thc portrait of \vashington is after the John
Trumbull painting nolv at Yale llniversitl-. It l'as taken from an engraving
by -4.. B. Durantl in Vol. I National Portrait Gallery of Distinguished Ameri-
cans. (Illustrated. )

(ieofgp \I-flshiIgt0n.

Count de Roehnrnbeau, Adrrrlral De Grasae.
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This stamp'r,r'as designed by C. A. Ifuston, the frame was engraved by E. M.
Hall and J. C. Benzing, and the vignette by J. Eissler, all of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.

The first printing in a bright rose carmine ancl rvith the shrinkage almost
entirely in the width (or length) of the stamps, are easily distinguished. They
measure 36/smm by 223/amm. This shrinliage made the eorrect centerinE of
the vignettes a ler.v difficult operation and where the paper rvas reversecl on the
press so that the grain was horizontal to the desiEn it causecl the shrinkase to
take plaee in the height, the rviclth remaining normal. The second. Iot measure
37mm. by 22r/2mm. This second method having proved a considerable improve-
ment as far as red and black plates "keying" rvas also used for the second. or
50 subject layout. The second lot as u'eII as the second layout were printecl in
a greyish carmine color.

These were the two principal shades, although each had. its variations.
There is, howerrer, a thircl distinct color of rvhich only a very small quantity
was found, is recognized as an error in color ancl is already very rare. This is
the f'ake shade. All known copies were found in Birmingham, Ala., by Judge
A. H. Benners. The Judge, now 81 years old, is an old friend of ours, he hap-
pens to be an " eagle eyed " philatelist who has uncovered more than one error.
in his day, and in examining a post office book of 100 sheets he found and
secured four panes of 50 in this l-,,al<e shade, and two in a slightly lighter shade.
These were all printed from frame plate No. 20485. In going over this same
package a single deep lake pane from plate No. 20481 was also found b1' Xlr.
J. E. Addicks,-in adclition to this two sheets were found from plate No. 20485,
in which the two top rows were printed in deep Lake, while the other rows be-
low gradually blended into the normal color at the bottom of the sheet. This
seems to indicate that the I-,,ake shades were caused by an uneven mixture of
the ink in part of the wells of the press, which gradually returned to the cor-
rect mixture and the normal color. This I.ial<e shade is practieally like the lake
shade of the 1890 ordinary issue and has been much sought after. Recause of
its distinct color coupled with the small find, it is likely to become a rarity.
The vignette color on those found was in the normal shade of blacl<.

Of the first lay-out 16 frame plates were usecl wlth 22 vignette plates, aII
of which were found in combination with the others, making a total of 852
plate number combinations. Early information from Washington indicated
that plates No. 20512 and No. 20597 to i\o. 20604 u'oukl not be used. This
proved to be incorrect, except in the case of the last tlvo plates, No. 20603-04,
but judging from the scarcity of combinations from those plates they were used
mainly to complete the printing of the first layout, those from plate No. 20602
being the scarcest.

In the printings of the second layout, as noted before, certain vignette plates
were almost always found on the right halves of the frame plates and others
generally on the left side of the vertical gutter. These were almost entirely
divided as follolvs: Printings from plates No. 20650-52, 53, 59, 61, 62, 64, 61
on the right panes of the border sheets, and No. 20651-56, 57, SB, 60, G3, Gb, GG
on the left panes. The only general deviation from this seemed to be at the
start of the printing of this layout as the first four border plates were frequent-
ly found in combination with the first four vignette plates on both left and
right panes. This first set of plates 'were reacly about a week before other border
plates had been completed, and it was necessary to feed both right and left
halves on the same press for printing the vignette. A ferv other combinations
were found due to odd sheets being placed on the wrong side. These "wrong
side of the sheet " combinations are scarce and much sought after by plate num--
ber collectors. All frame plates exist in combination rvith all vignette plates in
the second layout, making a total of 128 combinations.
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shades: Bright carmine, rose carmine, grey carmine, light rose lake, blood red, pale'
lake, dark lake. (The pale and dark lake shades are not known in the
second layout.)

Varieties: a: Position varieties:

A: First layout.
1. Split right and left halves top and bottom arrows'
2. Complete right and left arrows.
3. Vertical halves center line block, straight edge at right or left

B: Second layout.
I . Complete arrow line blocks-top, bottom-right or left' .
2. Center line blocl'.

Plate number blocks,
Defective ttansfers.
Double Transfers. (See attachecl list for plate varieties')

b:

d:

So much interest lias been sho\'l'n in minor and major plate flaws founcl on

these stamps that $'e list all that are available starring (*) only those that
might be consiclered major varieties. (R. P. designates Right Pane')

Defectivetransferof]owerframelineonStampsaboveL.P.RedPlate
# 20488.

Defective transfer, Iower left corner of stamp #L L' P' Red Plate

# 20479
Defective transfer outer left frame line missing at top of Stamp f 25, L-

P. Red Plate f 20668.
On stamp f 26, shme pane, break in top frame line, over the "ES" of

..STATES."
Scratch through "8" in "1781" on stamp #47' L' P' Plate #20479'
Top recut oi "patched up" arrows on Plate #29648' ^^
Red dot on "T;' of "YORKTOWN" #2 R. P. Plate f 20648'
S.W.Diagonalscratch,Smmabove"deGrasse'shead,f34,R'P'Plate

# 20648.
Faint irregular. scratch between stamps #14-tB and 19-20 R. P. Plate

lf 20661. Also the following on this:
t z-Dot in "A" of "srATES'"
# 8-Spot above Rochambeau's eyes.
# 2O-Spot above Washington's left eye.
# Z8-Vertical upward lavout line from "T" of "STATES'"
491-Btact dot in end of "WASHINGTON" label'

*Double transfer in "S" and "G" of "POSTAGE" stamp #45' R' P' Plate
t 20482.

"nuiiy scarf pin" on Washington;s portrait #4t R- P. Plate #294-8?' -X'aint scratcli through letters "ATES" of "STATES" on stamp f 7 R' P'
Plate f 20646. Comes with and without scratch.

Damaged iransfer, bottom frame line broken on stamp #9, R'P' Plate
t 20646.

*Douijle transfer. On black plate F 20477, the second stamp in the top
row of the right pane, there is a double transfer of the vignette. The
black shading tines to the left of the De Grasse portrait are doubled
and also very little to the right of the portrait of Washington'

Minor frame line breaks, a possible defective transfer of the light border
line perhaps, such as #9, Right #20646, ff48 Right #20488' #25
Left ft 20668 and f26 Right #20668.

Color doti, possibly in'some cases plate layout lines or position dots, all-
pear constantlv on f4 Right $20480' and #4t and' #48 Right
t 20486.

Plates used: First la1'out:

Border. pla.tes-Red nurnbers:

#20461-62, 63, 64, 65, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88

Vignette plates-Black numbers:

#20470-72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77
# 20504-05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 9?, 98, 99
# 20600-01, 02
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All combinations of these are known.

Platos used: Sscond layout:
Border platee-Rod numberre:

100 subjeets #20646-41, 48, 49, 68, 69, 70, ?1
Vignetto plnte*Black numbers:

50 subJects #20650-5?1 ,52,63,56,67,68, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66,

Oombinations of the seconcl layout known to exist on both right and. Ieft
panes:

# 20650 with f 20646-47, 49
20650 with 20646-47, 48, 49
20652 with 20649
20653 with 20648-45
20656 with 20646---.47, 48, 49
2065? with 20668
20658 with 20668
20659 with 20846-48
20660 with 20670
20662 with 20668

All others are known in eombinations with either the right or Ieft pane.

Pla,tqs not used: Fir'st layout: F?arno Plateq # 20458-59, 60
20585-86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92

visnette Pra.* # 
i8fi [Loo

Nrr.mber iqsued: Flrst layort: 22,691,400
Second layout: 2,315,000

NOTES



CHAPTER XXVI

WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL ISSUE

7932

ff\HE Post Office Department having issuecl numerous stamps celebrating
I anni'i'ersaries of principal events of tt e Revolutionary War, it was natu"-r ral to assume that as tlre 200th anniversary of the birth of George

Washington approached tlre Post Offrce might be expected to issue a series 6f
stamps commemorating the birth of the greatest hero of the Revolution.

. on December 2, 1924, an Act creating the washington Bicentennial com-
nlrssron was approved by congress and shortly thereafter the post office De-
partmcnt started preliminary work on a special series. Asicle from the decision
19 

r:*"9 such stamps. Iittle else was clone for some time, the Department keeping
their plans a secret for fear-of being clelugetl with maii long before the prepara"-
tion of the actual stamps became rece.*a"y. on April ib, 1930, ttre Unitea
states George washington Bicentennial commission formaily requested the De-partment to issue a series of stamps to commemorate tlre Bicentennial.

rn .the latter part of 1930 cbllectors wrote to the post office Department
suggesting designs for the coltemplated series. Among the suggestions-received
in the fall of 1930 rva,s one by George D. pettit of w"aterport]\e.,v york, .rvho
suggested a series of five valles, re_ctangular in shape and bicolorecl. His sug-gestions included for the 1 cent, Mouit vernon: ^2 cent, crossing the Deli-
Yg"e-;.3 cent, v-alley,Forge;4 c9nt, George ancl r,Iartlia ivashingtin;5 ceni,
washington on rrorseback; and 10 cent, th"e washington Monument. rnasmuch
as plans for the celebration of the Bicentennial of "George 

Washington's birth
were contemplated quite-some time prior to the anniveisary date it was feltthat some exceptionally fire stamps could be turned out. TLe philatef; p;;;
generally suggestecl pictorial stamps.

The first definite information that these stamps would be issued \\,as on
N.oyqt"P"", 13, 1930, due to the discovery of a porirait of George washington
which had hung for years at the westmorelan-cl club in llichriond, ancl 

-was
believed to be the work of Robert peel. This represented washiogtoo a* 

-a

colonial offieer of about the period of the Braddocli campaign. rt was hailed as
3l o_np9ryu1e find by Postmaster General Brown, and according to a press report,
his *light in finding this portrait was that the l)epartment wis hunting u,rTfr"rrl
tic Washington portraits for a series of stamps to be jssuetl in connecfion with
the bicentennial celebration in 1932. At thal time Postmaster General Brown
stated : " we hope to show in stamps washington as a youth, as a eivil en-
gineer, as a commander-in-chief in the Army, atrd so on through'life.', At that
time the Postmaster General was reported as having stated th"at there woulcl be
eighteen v-alues, and it was believed that an entire nJw issue, up to and including
the $5. value would appear.

. _on_January_20, 1931, congressman campbelr of pennsylvania introduced
in the House of Representatives Bill No. IGB81, reading as foilows,

"To provide for issuing of postage stamps in commemoration of the 200th anni-versary of the birth of George washington. Be it enacted by the senate and theHouse of Representatives of American Congress Assembly, ttrit on and after Janu-ary 1' 19.32, and continuing until December 91, 1932, all postage stamps offered forsalo through the United States and Insular possessions, of whltsoever color or de-nomination, shall bear the portrait of George Washington."
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This bill rvas referred to the Post Of6ce Committee. Ilorvever, it was
not believed it would be passed in its original form, as at that time the Depart-
ment contemplated using scenes connected with the life of Washington as weII
as one joining the portrait of I\fartha and George Washington. It h=ad been the
general belief that these stamps might be issued sometime around the middle of
1931, so that the Bicentennial celebration might be well advertised in advance.

Ilower,er, it was reported from Washington on February 19, 1931, by Rep-
resentative E. R. Ackerman of New Jersey that the Postmaster General had ap-
proved the proposed 2 Cent,6 Cent, and 10 Cent Washington stamps, but that
they would appear on January 1st and not before.

The original designs as prepared by the artists of tire Bureau of Engraving
actually did consist of pictorial viervs in the life of Washington. They were
rectangular in shape ancl rvould certainly liave been a beautiful series.

At the time the pictorial stamps were being consiclered the Department was
planning to issue the Bicentennial stamps in several valnes above the ten cents,
and designs \\'ere preparecl for the 14 Cent shou'ing Washington's birthplace
at Wakefield, Va.,-'the 17 Cent, tlie Inauguration nlarch 4, 1793, and the 25
Oent, portraying his home life at l\Iount Vernon. (Illustrated.)

Photogrnph of OrigiDal Drarving Not Useal.

'hotogr:tDh of Oaigiilal DErrving Not Used.

It was the opinion of the Bicentennial Comrnission that the lloudon Bust
and the various paintings macle cluring Washington's life were more truly
representative tlian u,oukl bc historical paintings lr,hicir rvere often inaccurate
and, in the final analysis, purely an artist's conception. One of the most famous
of thc historical paintings which has been the subject of much controversy as to
its "tnrth" is "Washington (lrossing Tlie Delau'are" without rvhich no such
series could bc complcte. From thc stanclpoint of accuracy the Commission no
doubt was correct, but from the artistic angle the othcr series rvould have been
far more attractive.

However, it rvas decided that for purposes of economy these stamps be of
single colors, and of the sarne size as the ordinary issue. After the decision of
using portraits had been macle it lvas at first decided to issue eleven values-
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IIowever, in the latter part of February it was announced by the Postmaster
General that this number had been increased to twelve, to include the It/2 Cent
that had previously been omitted. This value s'as used largely on third class
mailings and in larger quantities than any other value except the 1 and 2 Cent.

It is of interest to note that the choice of the subjects of some of the paint-
ings used were influenced by various suggestions from stamp collectors. Peter
Gouled \\.'as responsible for tlie choice of the llasonic portrait for the 9 Cent
stamps and II. lfiller suggested many of the others. This seems to ]rave been
of much help to the Commission as was eviclenced by their a'rvarding him a meclal
for his cooperation. His suggestions inclucled the lloudon bust, Peele miniature,
and the Virginia Colonel, all of which rvere used.

The worl< of the netv series advanced rapiclly as soon as the decision as to
designs liatl been macle. This was necessar.y as it was the intention of the De-
partment to have Bicentennial stamps in every post offlce prior to January 2nd,
the date of general issue to the public. On I'Iay l1th the Postmaster General
approved the 3 Cent and the 8 Cent; and on June 2nd tlte I!/2, 2 and 7 Cent.
Howevcr, no report rvas made public regarding the designs for the various
stamps as the Bicentennial Commission desired to make a complete announce-
ment in regard to them. It l'as at first contemplated to issue the Bicentennial
designs of the 2 Cent value in booklet form, rvith a special cornmemorative cover,
endwise coiled stamps of 1 and 2 Cent, and siclewise coil for the 1, 2, 4, and 5
Cent denominations. llowever, before a.ny plates were rnade of the higher values
this plan was chanplecl ancl plates were pleparecl only for the 2 Cent coils and
bool<lets. The official notice follows :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, October 1, 1931.

Postmasters and Dostal employees are notified that a series of special postage
stamps of 12 denominations, from one-half-cent to 10-cent, inclusive, is being pre-
pared to commemorate the bicentennial anniversary of the birth of George Wash-
ington for issuance to postmasters and to be kept on sale to the public throughout
7932. Tlre stamps are 75/100 inch by 87/100 inch in dimensions and have as the
central design a separate likeness of Washington modeled from the works of noted
artists. 'Ihere will also be issued a special series of bicentennial stamped envelopes
bearing embossed stamps of distinctive design. The new stamps are described as
follows:

Bicentennial Stamps.

One-half cent.-The stamp is dark brown in color and has a flat paneled border
'v/ith darker interior over which is laid a circular panel in which appears the like-
ness of Washington taken from a miniature painted by Charles Wilson Peale, the
original of which is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The central design is bor-
dered by white inner and outel lines forming a narrow circular panel, within which,
across the top, is the legend "United States Postage" in white-faced Roman, the re-
mainder being filled in with laulel leaves. The circular panel is overlaid and sup-
ported at the base by a curved white ribbon containing the dates "l732" at the left
and "1932" at the right, with the word "Washington" underneath across the center
of the ribbon. In each lower corner within a white edged circular panel is the frac-
tional numeral "a/2" in white Roman on a dark background. The circles are con-
nected by a horizontal panel containing the word in white Roman letters.

One-cent.-The stamp is printed in green. Across the top is a flat panel con-
taining, in two horizontal lines, the words "United States Postage" in white-faced
Roman. The panel is supported at either end by vertical flat fluted columns, the
bases of which extend to the bottom of the stamp and hold in each lower corner a
white edged oval panel inclosing the numeral "1" in white Roman on a dark back-
ground. In the center of the stamp slightly overlapping the side columns is a large
oval with dark background and white line border containing a reproduction of the
profile bust of Washington by Jean Antoine Houdon made in 1785 and now in Mount
Vernon. Across the base of the oval is a white-ribbon panel containing in dark
Gothic tettering the namo "Washington" in the center and the dates "l732" at the
left and "1932" at the right. In a horizontal line across the base of the stamp is
the word "Cent" in white Roman on a dark background.
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One-and-one-half-cent.-The stamp is light brown in color with a narrow white
border within which in the upper part is a flat tinted panel iriclosing a background
of darker shade. Extending to the top of the stamp is a semicircular panel with
white edges and dark ground, resting at either end on fluted side columns which rise
slightly above midway of the stamp. Within this panel appear the words "United
States Postage" in white faced Roman. At the base of the column in each lower
corner is a small rectangular panel with beveled upper corners containing the flgure
"lrk" in white-faced Roman on a solid ground. The small panels are connected by
a horizontal panel with dark ground, containing the word "Cents" in white Roman.
In the space under the arch in the central part of the stamp is a likeness of Wash-
ington modeled from a painting known as the Virginia Colonel made at Mount Ver-
non in 1772 by Charles Wilson Peale, the original of which is now in Washington
and Lee University. At the base of the portrait is a white-ribbon panel containing
the word "Washington" in the center and the dates "t732" at the left and "1932"
at the right in the curved ends which extend slightly upward and overlap the lower
ends of the side columns.

Two-cent.-The stamp is printed in red and is inclosed in a narrow white-line
border with small ornaments resembling fleur-de-Iis in each upper corner. Beginning
slightly above the center on either side and reaching the top is a semicircular panel
with the words "United States Postage" in white Roman on a solid background.
The ends of the panel are supported by acanthus scrolls rising from upright ovals in
each lower corner. Within these ovals with white edges is the Roman numeral "2"
in white on a solid background. At the base of the stamp between the ovals is a
white bordered panel with the word "Cents" in white Roman letters on a solid back-
ground. In the center of the stamp with a dark background is the likeness of Wash-
ington by Gilbert Stuart from a painting made at Germantown, Pa., in 1?96, known
as the Atheneum portrait, the original of which is now in the Boston Museum of
I'ine Arts. On a white ribbon below the portrait is the name "Washington" in dark
Roman lettering. On the raised ends ot the ribbon are the dates "1732" at the left
and "1932" at the right.

Three-cent.-The stamp is printed in purple ink and is inclosed in a white line
border. In a curved panel having white edges and solid background across the top
of the stamp are the words "United Sta.tes Postage" in white Roman letters. The
panel is supported at each end by small acanthus scrolls. In each upper corner of
the stamp is a small sunken triangle. In each lower corner is a circle with white
edge inclosing the white Roman numeral a dark background. Across the
bottom of the stamp connecting the circles is a narrow panel containing the word
"Cents" in white Roman on a solid background. Above the panel is a ribbon with
the name "Washington" in small dark Roman lettering. On the ends of the ribbon,
which are curved upward to rest over the circles are the dates "1732" at the left
.and "1932" at the right. In the central part of the stamp is the likeness of Wash-
ington in the uniform of a general with cocked hat reproduced from a portrait by
Charles Wilson Peale painted at Valley Forge in 1777. The original portrait is now
in the State Normal School at. West Chester, Pa.

F6u1-gsnf.-The stamp is printed in warm blown and has a narrow rectangular
border indented at the sides and ends. Across the top of ihe stamp in a narrow
double-curved, white-edged panel are the words "United Stat.es Postage" in two
lines in white Roman letters on solid background. The panel is widened at the
center to accommodate the last rilord, and the ends of the widened portion are sup-
ported by acanthus scrolls which rise from either side of the large oval occupying
tho central part of the stamp. Within the large oval is the likeness of Washington
taken from a painting by Charles Wilson Peale in 1777, now in the possession of
Mr. William Patten, Rhinebeck, N. Y. Below the portrait in a curved white ribbon
in dark Gothic lettering is the name "Washington." In the center are the dates
"1732" at the left and "1932" at the right. In each lower corner is a circular panel
with dark ground and white edge with the numeral "4" in white Roman. Between
the circles in a narrow white bordered panel curved to conform with the ribbon
above is the word "Cents" in white Roman letters.

Five-cent.-The stamp, printed in blue, is bordered by a beveled edge panel in-
dented at the sides and ends. Across the top in a double curve in white Roman
letters are the words "United States Postage" in two lines. On each side of the
word "Postage" is a small acanthus scroll. In the center of the stamp is a large
dark shield with white-line border containing the likeness of Washington from a
painting by Charles Wilson Peale made in 1795, and now in the possession of the
New York Historical Society. On a curved ribbon below the portrait are the dates
"1732" at the left and "1932" at the right, and the name "Washington" in the
center in dark Gothic lettering. In each lower corner is a rectangular shaped panel
containing the numeral "5" in white Roman with dark background.

Six-cent.-The stamp is printed in orange color. The stamp is inclosed by a
rectangular panel with white edge forming a frame for the central design repre-
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senting Washington in the uniform of a general reproduced from a painting by John
Trumbull in 7792, now in Yale University. Over the head is a nalrow semicircular
panel with white-line border and solid background extending, at the center, to the
iop of the stamp. Within this panel are the words "United States Postage" in
white Roman letters on a solid background. The panel is supported on either side
by small acanthus scrolls. In each upper corner is a triangular sunken panel with
white edge and darker interior. In each lower corner is an upright oval with white
edge containing the numeral "6" in white Roman on a solid background. At the
base in a horizontal line between the ovals is the word "cents" in white Roman.
Under the portrait is a curved white ribbon bearing in the center the name "Wash-
ington,, in dark Roman letterin8. on the ends of the ribbon, which rest at the top
of the ovals on either side, are the dates "1732" at the left and "1932" at the right.

Seven-cent.-The stamp is printed in black ink with white edge and gray pan-
elled border on the sides and top. The upright panels are slightly indented at the
sides. Inside the border is a background of darker gray. Along the upper edge of
the stamp in a horizontal line are the words "United States Postage" in white Ro-
man. In eaclt lower corner is a circle with white edge and black ground inclosing
the numeral "?" in white Roman. The circles are connected by a white edged panel
containing the word "Cents" in white Roman on a dark background. In the center
of the stamp is a large oval with light background and white border which contains
a likeness of Washington in a colonial uniform showing the head and bust repro-
duced from a full length portrait painted by John Trumbull in 1780, the original of
which is now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Below the portrait is a double
curved white ribbon bearing in the center in black Roman lettering the name "Wash-
ington." On the raised ends of the ribbon are the dates "1732" at the left and
"1932" at the right.

Eight-cent.-The stamp is of olive green color and is inclosed ir a white line
border. In a large upright oval in the center of the stamp is a profile bust portrait
of Washington facing to the left, reproduced from a crayon drawing made from life
by Charles B. J. Saint Memin at Philadelphia in 1798. Inclosing the central oval
is a narrow panel with white edges and dark ground containing the inscription
.'United States Postage" in white Roman letters. On either side of the central oval
near the top is shown the upper corner of a shieldlike inner panel. In each lower
corner in an upright rectangular panel with white edge and double curved top is
the numeral a dark background. At the base of the stamp in a narrow white
edged panel between the numerals is the word "Cents" in white Roman on a dark
background. At the base of the central oval is a white ribbon with the name "Wash-
ington" in dark lettering in the center and on the curved and raised ends the dates
"1732" at the left and "1932" at the right.

Nine-cent.-The stamp is printed in pink v/ith a white-line border. At the
center in a large panel rectangular in shape below, oval and slightly widened in the
upper portion, is the likeness of Washington modeled from a pastel portrait in the
possession of the Masonic lodge of Alexandria, Va., for $/hom it was drawn from life
by W. Williams in 1794. Above the central panel in a double curved white ribbon
with scrolled ends are the words "United States Postage" in dark Roman. In each
lower corner of the stamp is the numeral "9" in white Roman. In a horizontal line
at the base between the numerals is the word "Cents" in white Roman. On a white
ribbon at the base of the portrait within the central panel is the name "'W'ashing-
ton', in dark Roman. In the curved ends of the ribbon above the numerals are the
dates "1?32" at the left and "1932" at the right. Rising from each ribbon end is
a small laurel branch.

Ten-cent.-The stamp is orange in color. The sides and top are slightly in-
dented along the center and are bordered by a narrow panel having dark center and
white edges. In the upper part, overlapping the border at the top and sides is a
narrow white-edged panel with double curve and small acanthus scrolls at either
end containing in two lines the words "United States Postage" in white Roman let-
ters on a dark background. The panel is widened at the center to provide space
for "Postage." In the centel' of the stamp is a large oval with white edge and dark
ground inclosing the portrait of Washington taken from a painting by Gilbert Stua.rt
in 1?95, knowd as the Vaughan portrait and owned by S. P. Avery. Within the oval
under the portrait is a narrow curved panel with white edge and dark ground con-
taining in Gothic lettering the name "Washington" in the center and the dates on
either side, "1732" at the left and "1932" at the right. In each lower corner is a
white-edged panel, slightly shield shaped on the bottom line, in which appears the
numeral "10" in white Roman on a dark background. At the base of the stamp in
a horizontal line is the word "Cents" in white Roman letters on a dark background.

In the beginning, tho bicentennial stamps will be issued in sheets only and post-
masters are directed not to submit requisitions for these stamps in coil form until
notified by the department that such stock is available.

Postmasters at direct and central accounting post offices are directed to submit
requisitions to the department not later than November 15 for an initial supply of
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bicentennial stamps in sheets in denominations of one-half cent to l0-cent, inclu-
sive, as needed to conform to the local public demand for placing on sa,le January 2.
Requisitions must be plainly marked "Washington Bicentennial." As advance ship-
ment will be made, postmasters are cautioned to exercise proper care to positively
prevent any of the bicentennial stamps from being offered for sale prior to January
2, t932. Central accounting postmasters will requisition sufflcient stocks of bicen-
tennial stamps to meet the local demand and for the fiIling of district post office
requisitions. Until otherwise directed, all stamps in denominations from one-half
cent to 10 cent, inclusive, on district post ofrce requisitions after January 1 should
be filled witli bicentennial stamps.

For the beneflt of stamp collectors and others who may be interested, the
Washington bicentennial stamps and stamped envelopes will be first offered for sale
on January 1, 1932, at the post office, Washington, D. C., and on the same date at
the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department. In view of the limited facilities avail-
able, and large number of stamps and stamped envelopes included in the bicenten-
nial issue, it will not be possible in this instance for first-day covers to be prepared
for collectors in the Washington post office or Philatelic Agency. The facilities of
the department are being taxed to the utmost in cooperation with the Bicentennial
Commission, to have advance distribution made of the bicentennial stamps and
stamped envelopes so that the new commemorative issue may be placed on sale at
post offices generally throughout the country on January 2, which, with other con-
ditions, makes it impossible to offer the customary free services to stamp collectors
in the preparation of first-day covers. Collectors and dealers requiring such ser-
vice are, therefore, requested to make private arrangements for the preparing of the
bicentennial covers to bear the first-day cancellation of January l, 1932. Collectors
who are connected with the various philatelic societies should be able to arrange
through local members for the facilities desired.

F. A, TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Because of the Yorktown stamps getting into circulation prior to the official
date of release the Post Office Department issued the followinE notice on Novem-
ber 4th:

WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL STAMPS AND STAMPED ENVELOPES

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, November 4, 1931.

The special attention of postmasters and postal employees at direct and central
accounting post offices is called to the instructions in the POSTAL BULLETIN of
September 29 and beginning on page 17 of the October Guide, concerning the forth-
coming issue of bicentennial stamps and stamped envelopes. Postmasters are advised
that distribution of bicentennial envelopes to post offices is now in progress and the
shipment of bicentennial stamps will be begun at an early date.

Postmasters are again notified that these advance shipments of bicentennial
stamps and stamped envelopes must be retained intact in the post office until Janu-
ary 2, 1932, on which date, BUT NOT BEFORE, the commemorative stamns and
envelopes will be placed on sale to the public.

The first-day sale of the bicentennial stamps and stamped envelopes will be
restricted to Washington, D. C., and postmasters at all other post offices are directed
to see that their advance shipments of the new commemorative stamps and envelopes
are adequately safeguarded to prevent the sale or removal from the post office of
any of the stock before January 2, 1933. In this connection, attention is invited to
the special instructions in the PosrAL BULLETIN of october 16 headed "com-
memorative Postage Stamps" which must be explicitly adhered to.

As stated in the original notice, it will not be possible, because of the volume
of work involved, for the washington post office or the Philatelic Agency to prepare
flrst-day covers of the bicentennial stamps and stamped envelopes for collectors.
Therefore, all requests to the Postmaster, washin8ton, D. c., or the philatelic Agen-
cy, for first-day covers of the Washington bicentennial stamps and stamped envelopes
will be returned to the sender unfilled.

The Department has also been informed that many requests for first-day covers
are being received from collectors by the Washington Bicentennial Commission,
Washington, D. C., and the chamber of commerce, Washington, D. C., which, like-
wise, can not be accepted. These organizations have advised the department that
they have no facilities or funds available for the handling of such stamp covers.

It will, therefore, be necessary for collectors desiring bicentennial flrst-day
covers to arrange for the service with some private individual or business concern.
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Postmasters may advise local collectors who make inquiry that many of the leadingp_lilatelic magazines, such as the Mekeel's weekly starirp News,-po.tr-ana, vre., r,ini"sweekly s_tamp News, co_lumbus, ohio, and the stamp collectors Mieazine, Richmond,
I*., qr shown by comprimentary copies received in the deparl-"rit, are now carry-ing the advertisements of numerous concerns that offei to supply bicentennialcovers at a nominal charge. No doubt other philatelic publicationi, traving as sub-scribers members of the various philatelic sbcieties tfiro"gfrout the couitry, are'carrying the announcements of collectors and dealers wfro wi'ii p""to"* trris nrsi-Aayservice.

Collectors who are interested may also be advised that the department will notprovide a special cachet for use on bicentennial first-day .o,n"., mailed at the Wash-ington, (D. C.) post ofice on January l, I}BZ.

rhird Assist"", *.ilJIH?i*;".",.

. These stamps were first clelivered to post offices on November 12th, and
the notice of November 4th was marle in anticipation of this early delivery.'In spite of this aclditional caution against any pre-issue of Bicentennial*!a*p!: it was reported in the BUREAII spEolAl.,,isi', for December 1981 that
the 2 Cent value ltas maile its initial appearance on a non-philatelic co'i,er datecl
November 18th. Several otlter covers were reportecl in tire iatter part of Decem-
Lu", This_was ver;r probably due to certain small post offices liav'ing 

"on 
o.J ;1

their- regular- stamp supply, t'r'o cor.ers bcing recei'ecr from crisfieid, Mcl., one
'dated December 2gth and another one DecJmber 31st, both using tire 2 'ceni
denomination. on Jan'ar1. t,_ 1982,_ ilre llicentennial stamp, i.*e offrciallyplaced on sale at washington, D. c. rt was claimed that over a million .orr.",
were mailed from there_the first day, ancl tlie resulting publicity in newspapers
'all over the country clicl much to increase the number" oif colleciors and spread
the gospel of philatety. The following clay these stamps .n ere placed or, ,il. i1,every post office in the country.
. - During the previous years the use of cachets commemorating special events
trad grown to considerable proportion. rt rvas therefore decidei ny tne Bicen-
tennial Commission that the Department be requestecl to use special cachet*
'at various opportune times during the Bicentennial year. The first such event
planned was for washington's birthday, and on Fetruary 3rc1 the post offfce
issued the follorving notice:

POSTMARK OI' MOUNT VERNON (VA.) POST OF'F'ICE ON X'EBRUARY 22

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

rn order that retiable information -." oyffli""nt:i',*'j'le'*ntLo1?u3"?o"* unaother patrons who make inquiry at post offices {'ith reference to the securing of thepostmark of the Mount vernon (va.) post office on mail matter bearing stimps ofthe Washington Bicentennial series, postmasters are advised that in considerationof the widespread interest already s[own, special provision wilt be made tor thepostmarking of this bicentennial mail matter at the Mount vernon (va.) post office
'o-n February 22, which marks the oflicial opening of the nation-wide ceiebration ofthe two hundredth anniversary of the birth of the first president.

-, In authorizing the February 22 cancellation, the department is cooperatingwith the Georgo Washington Bicentennial Commission, which has provided i specialcachet depicting Wakefi!!d, the birthplace of Washington, which witt Ue placed onletters mailed at Mount- vernon on tr'ebruary zz, in aaoition to ihe postmirk.
Collectors who desire this special service may send a reasonable numtrer of iet-ters, properly stamped and addressed, under cover to the postmaster, Mount vernon,va., well in advance of the date in order that the necessary arrangements may be.made for the special cachet prior to postmarking and mailins on February zz.'T:ne.o.utside 

- 
of 

_ 
the wrapper containing the letters to the post-master, Mount vernon,.should be indorsed "tr'or x'ebruary 22 cancellation.', covers sent'by mail must bedispatched in time to reach the postmaster, Mount vernon, not later than x'ebru-ary 19.

No special postage stamps will be issued on this date as the bicentennial stampsplaced on sale January 1 are particurarly appropriate for use on this mail.
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THE PoSTMASTER, MoUNT vERNoN, WILL NoT I.ILL MAIL oRDERS FoR
STAMFS AND ALL COV,ERS WHICH DO NOT HAVE STAMPS AFFIXED IN THE
PROPER AMOUNT WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED F'OR POSTMAR'KING.

under no circumstances shall cash, checks, postal money orders, or other forms
of remittance be sent to the Postmaster, Mount Vernon, for any purpose whatever'

This special February 22 mail will be machine canceled with the regular Mount
Vernon postmark with the exception of the covers bearing blocks or combinations
of stamps, which will be postmarked with the usual hand stamp'

The fuakefield cachet to be applied to this mail is separate and distinct from
tne posimarA and is being provideA ny tne George Washington Bicentennial Com-
*irrioo as a special featuie of the opening of the anniversary celebration. Clear
ipic" of approximately Za/z by 3rl2 inches should be allowed on the left side of covers
to accommodate the special cachet'

provision will also be made for the placing of a collection box outside the en-
trance gate at Mount Vernon for the convenience of collectors who desire to deposit
their mail personallY.

The aitention of the department has also been called to requests of collectors
for Wakefleld, Va., cancellations on February 22. George Washington was born at
Wat"n"fa, \Mestmoreland County, Va., where there is now no post office by that
,ra-.. The'Wakefield, Va. post office listed in the United States Official Postal Guide
ir i" S"roil. County, Va., ana bears no relation to the birthp.tT"frl{S;,ninston'

Third Assistant Postmaster General'

Though not as popular as the first c1a.v sale, the cluantity of cacheted covers

from Waliefield again became 
('news " to the press throughout the nation.

For quite sorie years prior to the bicentennial of Washington's birth nfasons

throughont the couniry had subscribed to a funcl for the erection of a Washing-
ton M'emorial Masonic Temple at Alexandria, va., in which lodge he }ad been

the Master. This was to be opened on l\[ay l.zth, 7932, with appropriate cere-

monies. The local Chamber of Commerce planned an unofficial cachet for this
evett, blt the Department was askeal to cooperate' and an official cachet was

announced in the following notice :

SPECIAL CACHET AT ALEXANDRIA, VA., ON MAY 12

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
\\'ashington, APriI 13, 1932.

!.or the information of local stamp collectors and other patrons who may be

interested, postmasters are notifled that the department is .cooperating with the
Alexandria,^(Va.) Chamber of Commerce in sponsoring specia-I--mailings from the
local post omce on Uay fZ, the dedication ttate of the George Washington Masonic
National Memorial.

The chamber of commerce has prepared a suitable cachet depicting the memorial
tempte and showing the dedication aate for use on the special mail dispatched
through the local post office on the date of the celebration, which will be in addition
to the regular Postmark'

postmasteis should advise local patrons who make inquiry that stamped ad-
dressed covers to receive the special cachet should be sent under separate wrappe-r'
piai"fv addressed, to the Chamber of Commerce, Alexandria, Va., and conspicuously
indorsed on the face "X'or cancellation May 12."

In consideration of ihe fact that the furnishing of the special cachet is being
undertaken by a privaie organization, the number of covers sent should be restrict-
ed to a reasonable quantity, and collectors should not request the return of covers
by registered mail.

Postmasters may also advise local stamp collectors who make inquiry that the
9-cent stamp of the bicentennia.l issue beari the likeness of Washington modeled
i"J-l pu.t6f portrait painted by W. Williams in 1?94, the original of which is now
in the pbssession of the Alexandria Masonic Lodge.-- --A -rpJ.iuf collection box f or mail matter to receive the special cachet and May
fZ postniart will be installed in the Alexandria post ofrce for the benefit of collectors
.and dealers who desire to deBosit their mailings in person'-'-- in applying the special c^achet to the May 12 covers the 4lexandria Chamber of
Commercle-will endeavir to perform satisfactory service, but they have informed the
a"p..i-""t that they can not be responsible for any errors, omissions, etc.

F'. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General'
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An elaborate ceremony offrcially opened the new Masonic Temple and
Masons from all sections of the country tbok part. ft was estimated thit about
200,000 eovers received the offrcial cachet thai day, a large part of them being
franked with the nine cent stamp which displuyed'the M-asonic portrait in th"e
new temple.

A replica of tr'ederal Tlall, the first Capitol Building of the llnited States,
was erected in Bryant Park in New York Cit;'. At the request of the New york
Bicentennial Commission the Post Olfice Department authorized a series of
twelve cachets to be applied to mail sent from a temporaly post office loeatedin this. building on certain days, commcmorating the important events in the
early life of the country. 'rhe post offrce in this building was first opened. for
business on August 5th, and remained active until Novemlber 26th. Tie ofificial
notice describing the series of cacirets follorvs:

SERIES OF "NEW YORK-GEORGE WASHINGTON-F'EDERAL HALL" CACHETS

Third Assistant Postmaster Getreral,

For the inrormation or stamp couectors ""J"1il:t"?tT;i""Y#;t"133" ,rr".-ested, postnasters are advised that with approval and iooperation of the depart-ment, the New York City George Washington Bicentennial Commission is preparinga series of 12 ofrcial cachets for the various anniversary dates indicated-beiow to
comm-emorate important events in the life of George Washington that occurred inNew York City and vicinity.

As a feature of the local bicentennial celebration the New York Bicentennial
commission has constructed in Bryant park back of the public Library, corner ofFifth Avenue and Forty-second Street, a reproduction of the original ,,X.ederal HaII"which was the first capitol Building of the united states. -A tempo.a.y postal
station will be established in this building, effective August b, 1982, tnrougrr wnicnmail matter bearing the cachets will be dispatched. ihis mail will also-be post-
,nqalked with a special cancelling die reading: "Federal Hall station, N"*- fo.t,N. Y.''

Special cachets will be provided as follows:
August 7, 178g-washington signed the act creating the Department of war,,and also signed the act creating the Northwest rerritory and appointing a governor

thereof.
August 12, 1790-Final session of Congress held in X'ederal Hall, New york,

adjourning to meet at its next session in philadelphia, our second capiial city.August 27, t776-The Battle of Long Island.
september 2, 179}-washington signed an act creating the Treasury Depart-

ment.
September 16, 1776-Battle of Harlem Heights, near present location of Grant's

Tomb.
September t7, 1790-Constitution Day.
september 22, 17gg-washington signed an act for the temporary establish-ment of a Post Ofrce Department.

_ -September 24, 1789-Washington signed an act creating the judicial courts ofthe U_nited States, including the organization of the Supreme Court.october 15, 178g-washington left New york city for a s0-day tour of theNew England and Eastern states, "to acquire knowledge of the face oi the country,the growth and agriculture thereof, and the temper and disposition of the inhabiltants toward the new Government.',
November 11, 1796-X'inal session of the New York State Assembly held in Fe6-eral !{.all, New York, adjourning to meet at its next session in Albany, the perma-

nent New York capital city.
November 16, 1776-Batile of x'ort washington and its surrender, with 2,000

men. to the British.
November 25, 1783-washington reentered New york city, as the British troopsevacuated the city and embarked for England.

_ Collectors desiring commemorative covers with the special cachets on the aboveannivers-ary dates may send a reasonable number of stimped addressed envelopesto the New York City George Washington Bicentennial Co-mmission, X.ecleral HaII,Bryant Park, New York, N. Y.
To facilitate the proper handling, covers for each event must positively be sentunder separate inclosure, conspicuously marked on the face to show date of cachet
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and cancellation desired. Under no circumstances should covers for different dates
be sent under the same wrapper.

No special postage stamps will be issued for these events as stamps of the cur'
rent Washington Bicentennia-l series can be appropriately used on the covers. No
p"o"ltio" wit-t te made for the sending of covers by registered mail. Compliance
,can not be made with requests for the affiring of stamps to covers'

Every reasonable pr-ecaution will be taken to furnish satisfactory cachet and
postmark impressions o-n covers submitted by collectors for the various dates' but
ireither the d-epartment nor the New York Bicentennial Commission assumes respon-
sibility for loss of covers in transit or for minor irregularities due, directly or indi-
recily, to failure of the sender to comply with the printed instructions.

F.. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Throughout the bicentennial year nLlmerous individuals supplied local
.cachets froin various events, but theie do not ranli in importance with the offrcial
.cachets authorized by the Post Office Department, and not being "official" we do

not list them.
By the middle of l\farch of''the bicentennial year the Post Offrce Department

found they still had available a sulficient quantity of coils.and booklets to last
to the end of the year, and it was therefore decided not to issue the Bicentenial
:stamps except in sheet form.

ilt vatues of this series were printecl on rotary presses and were perforated.
IIx1107/2. The plates consisted o1 four panes of one hundred subjects each,

divicled- by a horizontal and vertical gutter of five sixteenths of an inch. As
in the casL of previous rotaries each plate contained four plate numbers, these

beins in each of the four outside corners of the plate, one to a pane'
bue to the fact that this series was on sale for the cntire year, they were

given careful study by collectors lrith the result that there are more known plate
varieties of these Stamps than on any previous issue, orclinary oI commemora-

tive.
In previous issues the stamps had been rocked in endwise, and- by this

method of ptut. making the designs which had. shifted on the transfer press

showed ,o--. lin.. doubied at top 
.'or 

bottom. With this issue they I /ere rocked
in sidewise and b;, this new method of entering a plate the shifts were on the
;sides of the design instead of at the top or bottom.

A new type"of "variety" .lvas also frequently noticed for the first time in
this issue. This consisted of a well defined "grill" on the stamps of the lwo
outer rows of numerous three cent plates. (This no doubt exists on other values

u"t utt copies seen by us were ott lhe three cent.) This "grill" consisted of a

series of triangular identations about one half inch square -or 
less. They were

,caused by the-und.er knurled roller on the perforating- machine. In numerous
cases where the "grills" wele found on the back of the stamps the front was

,stained with a series of spots uslally three to five in number. In the Bureau
Sp..iuti*t for November 1-932 these ivere explained by H. 1\{. Southgate as fol-
lows:

,,The paper on the rotary perforating machines is drawn through by a pair. of
rollers located betw-een the veitical perforating wheels and the horizontal perforating
bars. The top roller is smooth but the under roller which presses against the gum-
med side of the roll of paper is knurled'- 

fhere may be a depbsit of pulverized gum and ink that collects on the frame
work of the machine thdt may tatt in the upper or printed side of the roll of paper'
.The smooth roII usuaily will pass this clusf along with the papel but at times the
roiler will catch a little whicli then accumulates, forming a hard scale on the roll
that in time will be thick enough to press the paper into the knurled lower roll at
that spot and leave the grilling effect. occasionally the perforating wheels are
rubbert over with utr oily b*rush and the dust accumulation consequently will contain
:some oil which is forced out by the pressure of the rolls and darkens the face of the
,stamp at the grilled Point.
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These grills are irregular in shape and apparently occur usually on the marginal
row of stamps, the vibration of the machine probably tending to shake the dust on
the frame to the side, where the driving gears are located. That this grill is due to
the knurled perforating roII and not to the grippers is certain, as the grippers on
the press do not catch the paper beyond the unprinted margin. While the embossing
may appear to be under the gum this cannot be so, as there is no knurled roller on
the press, the only roller capable of leaving its mark being that described on the
perforator. "

The large number of plate varieties discovered naturally increased the num-
ber of colleetors specializing in this issue, ancl as a result of their studies it is
possible today to lbcate by plate and pane position every Bicentennial variety.
Some of these varieties were of major interest and importance, others of course
being minor. We have illustratecl the major varieties. These rvere drawn by
George R. 1\{. Ewing especially for "STA}IPS" and are used by permission.

On July 6th the Post Office Department once again returned to the three
cenl rate -[or fir't elass mail, and foi tlre balance of ihe ycar this value was in
great demand. The change from a minor place in the popu)ar usage to one of
major importance caused an immediate shortage of this value and the three cent
value was the first of the Bicentennial issue to disappear from post offlces.

On September 17th the Information Service of the Post Office Department
announced that the printing of Bicentennial stamps would be d.iscontinued
October lst, in the hopes that the available stock on hand would be used up by
the end of December. Some Dostmasters thouEht it was intended to discontinue
the sale of these stamps Deeember 31, 1932, ana it was necessary for thc Third
Assistant Postmaster General to issue an order dated January 4, 7933, that such
was not the intention of the Department, and that the stamps were to continue
to be solcl until exhausted.
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'Ihe Charles \ililson Pet]le Mlniature.

#704-% Cent, Olive Brown. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON.
No Wmk. Perf , LLxLA/2.

Issued January 1,1932.

This portrait of Washington rvas reported by the Bicentennial Commis-
sion as being taken from the Charles Wilson Peele miniature now in the Hunt-
ington Collection at the lVletropolitan Jlusenm of Art in New York City, stating
that it represented Washington at the age of twentl'-five. We have illustrated
the original wash drawing macle for this stamp and it will be noted that Wash-
inpJton's portrait consists of engraved lines instead of brush marks as would be
the case if the stamp had bcen photographed or dralvn from the miniature. It

Photo€irnlrh of Originsl Dr:NYing Used lvith llodifleationa.

therefore seems to us that this stamp must have been based. on the engraving
by J. de Mare, after the Peeie miniature, made by him especially for 'Wash-

ington Irving's "Life of Washington." It'r,r'as in this book that the error of
the date of the portrait first occurred, as it was accompanied by a facsimile of a
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letter written in 1757. At the time when Washington was twenty-five years of
age Peele was but sixteen and had not as yet started. on an artistic career, and
it is practically certain that this picture does not represent Washington at the
age of twenty-five. The vignette \t'as engraved by J. C. Benzing after a draw-
ing by C. A. Huston, and the engraving of the frame and lettering was executed
by D. R. Mcleod, of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

fn the past the Bureau of Rngraving and Printing had discovered that
brolrn inks seemingly u'ore out plates quicker than almost any other color. It
is therefore quite likely that this same ink'\\'as responsible for the many "spot"
varieties on this value as well as the |r/z and 4 cent stamps of this issue.

There is but one major plate variety of this stamp, the well known brohen
circle, and this being near a plate numberwas saved in sufficient quantities to
prevent it from becoming a rarity. This variety was also one of the first to be
discovered.

Ten plates were made for this value, of rvhich six rvere used

Shades: Olive brown, deep olive brown, dull olive brown, dark olive brown.

Valieties: a: Plate number blocks,
b: Defective transfer.
c: Broken circle.
d: Plate flaws as follows:

20559-U. L. 15 Small dot on bridge of nose.
18 Gash at bottom of circle around right numera'l "yr" causing

outside circle to appear broken.
33 Dot joined by line to extleme upper left corner of design.
67 Stain on "1" and "2" of right "a/2."

Broker Circle
2O5(iO UR #8.

20560-U. R. 8
q

eo

BROKEN CIRCLE UNDER LEFT "V2." (Iuustrated.)
Vertical scratch on stock around neck.
Gash under chin at left. Darker in some copies than in others.
May have been recut.

7 4 Defective transfer in frame line and left side of circle around
teft ,,r/2.,,

L. L. 8 Spot of color of "CENT."
34 Dot on tail of "T" of "CENT."

20605-U. L. 16 Spot on forehead over eye at left.
36 Spot on forehead over eye at left.

AIso numerous stains on and around stamps Nos. 16, 18,26,27,
28, ts6,37, 38, 46, 47, 48.

L. L. 84-85 Hair line circles in margin between. ALSO WITHOUT.
86-87 Hair line circles in margin between. ALSO WITHOUT.

20629-U.R.74 Short vertical scratch in stock.
L. R. 56 Small spot on stock below chin.

68 Short scratch on cheek at left, near ear.
95 Diagonal scratch in "N" of ,,CENT.',

Plates used: 20559_60
20605-29.98.99

Platos not used: 20700-01, 69, 70

Quantity issued: 87,978,600
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The Ho[don

#705-L Cent, Green. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No \Vmk,
Perf . LLxlDt/2.

Issued January 1, 1932.

At the time the Department was still considering the use of pictorial de-
signs for this issue, a wash drawing was made for this value showing a view of
the Capitol at Washington (illustrated). But ht'fore the master dies were
started for this series the designs were changed to various portraits of Wash-
ington and collectors missecl a rnest beautiful stamp.

rhot.rgrlrDh ()f Ofigilal l)r:rrritrgi Not tlsed.

It was first plannecl to use the "Virginia Colonel'2 portrait by Peale for
this value and a wash clrarving was preparecl, (illustrated.) This included the
use of the "Colpnel" title in the clesign but the clesign was changed to the
familiar Ifoudon bust and used in combination with the frame originally pre-
pared. for the 2 Cent.

The portrait bust used was made from life by Jean Antoine Iloudon in
1785 and has been since then in Xlount Vernon. This has always been consid-
ered as one of-the most accurate portraits of George Washington, and was
selected as the official portrait by the Bicentennial Commission. The portrait
was engraved by J. Eissler and the lel lering and frame by E.H. Elelmuth,
after the sketeh prepared by A. R. Meissner, all of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
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Proposed Use of the \/irgi[la Colonel,
Photogrrl'h of Original DRrying Not Used.

Thls DeslEn w'as Used \ilr'ith Moilifleations for the 1/2c Staup.

There are numerous major plate varieties of this value and many minor
ones. The list includes two breaks in the transfer roll used for most of the
early plates, two cracked plates and one very unusual variety, "the crescent on
the cheek," which was most likely caused by a short hair falling on the transfer
roll and leaving its impression on the soft steel of the plate without affecting
the hardened transfer roll. There were numerous defective transfers, but only
one of the stains, similar to those found on the orre half cent value.

With the rise in the letter rate to three cents there was a sudden r'ncrease
in the demand for this value to be used on 2 cent stamped envelopes, and for
a wliile there was a shortage of 1 eent stamps in most of the larger cities, neces-
sitating supplies being sent by air mail to the various main post offices for dis-
tribution. As a result of this shortage it was the second value to disappear
from circulation and by the middle of October 1932 all 1 cent stamps had been
distributed by the Bureau.

Thirt;z plates were made for this stamp and all but two went to press. Plate
number blocl<s of the last two plates, Nos. 20843-44, were found to be scarcer
than any of the others. Due to frequent printings there was considerable differ-
ence in the shades of green. Next to the 2 Cent this value was issued in a much
larger quantity than any of the other denominations, there being almost as
many as all the other values combined, excepting, of course, the 2 cent.

Shades: Yellowish green, bright yellowish green, deep yellowish green, bluish green,
blue green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Broken relief on transfer roll.
c: Defective transfer.
d: Plate defects as listed below:

20561-U. R. 90 BR,EA-I( IN UPPER RIGIIT C,OR,NER OI' TIIE PEDIMENT.
( Illustrated. )

Blcak ir the
PedirDent,

206G1 UR, #OO.

Defeetive
Transfer.

20573 r,R #G5.



20561-U. L. 4

7

L. R. 26

L. L. 9, 10
81

20562-U. L. 1

99
L. L. 18

20573-U. R. 7
t4
16

33
IJ. L. 29
L. R. 65

2057 4-U. L. 
-

746

u. L. 10
u. R. 42

66
L. R. 23

20654-U. R. 10

13

L. L. 60
20655-L. L.51
20690-L. R.89

90

20691-U. R.57
207L4-V. L. 83

U.R. 7

36

Trvo llreaks
on the Saroe

Relief.
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Short faint diagonal scratch touching upper frame Iine over
"STATES." (Only on early printings.)

Gash on left "1" and another under "32" of "L732." (Only on
late printings.)
Triangular spot of color on Washington's right chest over the
"2" of "t732."
Lower frame lines thicker than usual.
Spot of color on white oval around bust. ALSO WITHOUT.
Line from edge of extreme upper left cornel down to next pro-
jection below.
Diagonal scratch through vertical part of "E" of "UNITED."
Dot on upper frame line over "ED" of "UNITED."
Dot of color under "C" of "CENT."
Weak transfer at upper left corner of square around left "1."
Defective transfer in oval shading between left side of circle
around left numeral and the "1"; also a gash in the "N" of
"cENT."
Dot of color on the "I" of "UNITED."
Spot of color on white oval around bust, opposite forehead.
DEI'E|CnIVE TRANSFER. IJEFYI SIDE OF STAIr{P IaIGHT-
ER, IN COITOR THAN REMAINDER. (Illustrated.)
MINOR BR"BAI( IN TRANSI'ER, R.OLIT UNDER "C" OF
"C'ENT" STARTED IN 1IIIIS PANE. (Illustrated.)
Spot of color on "S" of "POSTAGE."
Dot of color on left numeral "1."
Dot of color on "P" of "POSTAGE."
Small break in left pillar, on the 8th vertica.l line from the left.

Startlng 2MV4 UL #1. Startins 20654 UR #1O.

Thls Relief Wrs lJsed UD to end Includlng Plflte idx715.

START OF TRANSFE ROLL BREAK IN THE PILASTER
CAP AT TEE RIGHT OF TI{E} PEDIMENT. (Illustrated.)
This shows on all later one cent plates up to and including
20715.
Gash in "C" of "CENT" that runs up to just below the "A" of..WASHINGTON."
Gash in top frame line above "UNITED."
Horizontal gash on upper Ieft margin outside of design.
Small spot in center of chest under neck.
Scratch through "T" of "POSTAGE" and into the head. ALSO
WITHOUT.
Small mark on temple of head.
Curled line in left numeral "1."
DEFEC{I\IE "SIIATES'' AND SMAI]IT BL]RR ON
TOP FBAME IINE AT R,IGIIT. (IUustlated.)
Two dots on left numeral "1."

Defective ..rl!Ett ln STATES.,
w7r4 vn" tv.



20714-L. R.86

97

20715-U. R.28

L. L.97

207 39

20739-U. R. ?4

20741-L. R.99
207 42

#r.

20742-A.L. 1

4-5

7-8

10

l)efective
Trilnsfer

w7a4 LR 8{t.

Creseent on the Chrek.
w7B0 ITR, fr74,
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DEtr'ECIII'E TR,ANSX'ER, IN I/EXYI PII]LA-R, ABOVE, TI{T!
NUIVInR.AT, "1."
DEF'ECTIVE ITR,ANSX''ER A-BOVEi "UNITE}D'' TIIAT IS MUCE
IJGIITT)R, IN C,(}I,'OR.
Short dash at extreme edge of shoulder at the left-not part of
the shading.
Spot of color on left numeral "1."
This was the last plate made rrith the defective transfer roll
starting at ZOS*L U. R,. # 10.
I{ew Tra,nsfer Roll used on this plate.

CR,ESCENT SIIAPED MAR,I( ON THE R,IGIIT CIIEEK. (IIIUS-
trated. )
Defective transfer on neck causing small white spot in shading.
Cracked plate. These cracks were only found on the late print-
ings and strips from both U. R. and U. L. panes can be found
without the cracks.

#4.
Cracked Plate. 20742 IIL.

CR,ACK ON F'OR, HEAD OF BUST
CB.OSSING WIIIIIE OVAIJ AT RIGHT.
CIII,ACK RUNNING F'R,OM INSIDE #4
J[-ST lltTo #5. (Illustrated.)
CR,ACI( R,UNNING F'ROM F' "AME OF'
TO FR.4IME OF tf 8.
(-.R,A,CI{ IN RIGHT SHEET MARGIN F'RO I FB,AN{I' OF" # 10
TO III}GN OF' SHI'ET. SCRATCII ON SHOUIJDTXR AT LEFT.

Craeked

PIate,

#6.

AND TIMO CR,ACXfI
( Illustrated. )

ACR(XIS MAR,GIN AIID

#7 acRoss MAnGTN

2074? UP;3-1 PLATE 20742UR i6-7PLATE
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207 42-V. R. 1

3-4

6_7

CR.ACK IN LE}PT SIIEDT MAR,GIN, CONTINUATION OFt 20442
u. L. #10.
1'11.6 5Y4T"T, CR^ACI(S IN MARGIN BET\I/EEN #3 ANI} #4.
( Illustrated. )
cRACr( R.rrrINrNG FBOM rNSrDBl #6 ACTIOSS MARGTN [t)
\MHITE OVAIr OF #7. (Illustrated.)

DefeetiYe

'Irarrsfer.
2tNtB6 LL. #S8.

20836-L. L. 98 DEF'ECTfIrI' TRANSF'ER IN ITDF'T IIR"AME ITINE OPP(XiITE
ITEXII NIIMDRAI "1." (Illustrated')

Plates use(l: 20661-62, 7 3, 7 4
20654-55,90, 91, 92, 93
207L4-15,39, 40, 4L, 42, 47,66,75,76
20831-32, 35, 36, 39, 40, 43, 44

Pla,tes not used: 20748-65

Qua,ntity issued: 1,265,55 5,100

NOTES
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'he Charles ll/ilson Penle .llirginin Colonel.

#708-Lyz Cent, Brown. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.
Perf . LLxL0/2.

Issued January 1, 1932.

The original plans of the Post Office Department did not contemplate this
value and it was not until February 1931 that it was added to the others to
complete the full series from the half to the ten cent.

It was first plannecl to use the " Atheneum " portrait by Gilbert Stuart for
this value, but it was changed to the Charles Wilson Peale portrait of Wash-
ington as a Virginia Colonel, paintecl in 1772 at llount Vernon. This painting
is the propert;' of the Washington and Lec llniversity. The stamp as issued
follot'ecl the general iclea presented in the proposed use of the "Virginia Col-
onel" for the one cent, except that tire words "Ilnited States Postage" replaeed
"Colonel George Wasliington," and the year dates antl the name were placed
just above the numerals and the word "Cent."

There are only two major varieties on this stamp although one pane con-
tained eleven that l'ere clearJ.y discernible in addition to one that is classified
as a majol variety. These minor flaws all consist of a stain or series of stains
that rvere found constant on one stage of the use of the plate, but were all
lacking on copies from earlier printings. These were on the upper left pane of
plate No. 20634.

Ilere again it rvould seem to be a question of brown ink which probably
rvas the cause of the trouble. The defects on the varions stamps were all like
stains, appearing on the colorless parts of the designs or in the gutters and each
being lighter in color than the actual printed stamps. This clearly indicated. a
lack of depth of the plate defects and first called attention to the likelihood
that these and others of similar character might be "chrome defects."

There rvas a wider variation in the shades of this stamp than on any of
the others. Sixteen plates were prepared for the lt/2 Cent value, of which only
half rvent to press, plate numbers from the last four used being much scareer
than the first two pairs.
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Shades: Yellowish brown, deep yellowish brown, brown, bright brown, deep brown,
red brown, deep red brown.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Defective transfer.
c: Elongated "P" in right half.
d: Plate defects as listed below.

20632-L. L. 19
20633-U. L. 6, 7, 8

20634-U. L.

20634-U. L. 3
13
2L

IJ

81
82
93

20679-U. R. 20

Defective transfer of outer frame line at upper left corner.
Long scratch in upper sheet margin turning down over # 6 anal
throush S7 and, ft8. ALSO WITHOUT.
This pane was full of stains on most of the stamps in the
3 left vertical rows, which were constant on one stage of the
life of the plate. The only variety constant on all copies seen
was on $38. It may therefore be assumed that each of the
others is listed "ALSO WITHOUT."

The Orrly Major \/arlety on the 1ys Cent.

mo34 ur, JfBa.

Brown stain on "E" of "POSTAGE."
Vertical mark crossing top frame over right inner frame line.
Small stain on left half of top horizontal white line just under
"8" of "POSl'AGE," and on bottom of curved white line just
above. also and over "A" of "POSTAGE."
BROWN MARKS LII(E ELONGATED LETIER "P" ON "}6"
otr' RIGIIII ..1'rA." (Illustrated.)
Stain in 2nd "S" of "STATES" and on white curved line just
above.
Vertical brown stain crossing upper white frame line of label
over "TA" of "POSTAGE."
Brown spot on white frame around right "112" just under the
"2," also brown stains at extreme end of white horizontal line
under "WASHINGTON" label.
Brown stains on the "U." "T," and "E" of "UNITED." and
right wing of 1st "T" in "STATES" is severed with brown stain
just above it.
Brown stains on and just above "UN" of "UNITED," and brown
stain running diagonally up to left, through lighter horizontal
shading lines from "IT" of "UNITED," spot on upper left end
of "W" of "WASHINGTON."
Brown stain on white line under "D" of "UNITED."
Brown spots on "UN" and "T" of "UNITED."
Three brown spots around "AS" of "WASHINGTON."
Scratch in sheet margin opposite right "1rl" touching frame
line. ALSO WITHOUT.

Plates used: 20632-33,34, 35, ?8, 79, 80, 81

Plates not used: 20833-34, 37, 38, 41, 42, 45, 46

Quaritity issued: 3 04,926,800.

38

52

61

72
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The Gllbert Stuart "Athenelm" Portrait.

+707-2 Cent, Carmine. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.
Perf .1LxL0/2.

Issued January 1, 1932.

The first design prepared was while the pietorial set was still under con-
sideration and showed a picture of Washington's birthplace, and a most at-
tractive stamp it wouid have made. When it was decided to change to a series

'hotogr:rph of Origilal DTarrirrg Not Used.

of portraits, several suggestions were considered, the first was to use the well
known Houdon bust ancl two sl<etches were prepared, (Illustrated,) one in a
frame similar to that eventually used for the 1 Cent and another in a frame later
used for the 8 Cent stamp. Neither of these x'ere approvecl, and g third sug-
gestion was made using the "Virginia Colonel" by Charles Wilson Peale, (Il-
lustrated.) This was also discarded for the popular "Atheneum" portrait by
Gilbert Stuart. This was painted at Germantown in 1796, and is now hanging
in the Boston l\{useum of Fine Arts.

This stamp, presenting a well kno'lvn portrait, was the first to win publie
approval, and was considered by many to be the finest one in the series. It was
designed by C. A. Huston and the engraving of the letters and numerals was
executed by J. Eissler and Il. II. Hall, all of the Bureau of Engraving and
PrintinE.

151
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The Contemplated

Use ol the
Houdon Bust.

In the Eight Cert Franre. In the Oile Ccnt F.rame.
PhotogrnDha of Original l)mrvings Not Used.

The Seeond

Suggestion,

'fhe \/irginia Colonel.

PhotogrlrDh of
Origirral I)rarring

Not Used.

The fir'st pair of Bicentennial plates finishecl were for this value, and strange
to say the first one of these also had the first major plate variety, a large break
in the bottom insicle frame line below the "N" of "cENTS.t' This variety
was constant on all printings from the plate except on the plate proof. The
proof being tal<en before the plate lvas curved tlie break trb doubt occuned
either in the cun'ing process or when the plate l'as first fittecl on the press
and the recessed line became closed in some manner.

^ .Numerous plates of this r,alue developed craclis cluring the later printings
for in e'very case the earlier copies found showed no eviclence of such ptate ae-
fects. These cracl<s rvere mainly in the bottom rorvs of the plates but in tue
same positions as on certain other values. There rvere also other varieties that
might be classed among major plate defects.

Plates were made of this value for booklet pancs, endwise and sidewise
coils, but none of them ever rvent to press.

The increase of the letter rate to 3 Cents per ounce or fraction thereof on
July 6, 1932, materially lessened the demand for this value and comparatively
few were used. However, on July 1, 1933, the rate for local mail again became
two cents ancl their general use increased and reachecl a large volume. The
lack of a normal demancl for 2 cent stamps for almost a yiar caused these
stamps to remain on general sale throughout the United States quite some time
after other denominations had clisappeared. Almost every "first day of two
cent rate" letters mailed on Jnly 1, 1933, were franked rvith this stamp.
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In spite of the Iarge quantity printed there are but few shades. Seventy
plates were made and sixty of them went to press, the last eight seem to have
been the scarcest, especially Nos. 20795 and 20806, lvhich were used together.

Shades: Rose carmine, brighl lose carmine, deep rose carmine, carmine.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Defective transfers.
c: rcracked plates.
d: Plate flaws as listed below.

20555-U. R. 10

L. R. 99

20577-L. R. 97

100

INSIDE BOIIIOM F'R,ANIE LINE BROI{EN UNDER, 3'N'' OX}
'TCENI'S." (Illustrated..)
Scratch through "NGTO" of "WASHINGTON" and through
cravat. ALSO WITHOUT.
SEVEIiAIJ DOIIS AR,OUND "A'' OF' "IVASI[INGI[ON.'' (II-.
lustrat€d.) ALSO WITHOUT.
Small spot on stock around neck. ALSO WITHOUT.

20577-L. L. 81
20685-L. R. 40

20776-L. L. 91

20717-U. L. 1

L. R. 100
20726-U.L. 84

207 27-U. L. 2
2

Spot of color on eyelid at left.
Diagonal gash on "N" of "CENTS" cutting down through bot-
tom frame line. ALSO WITHOUT.
Five spots on forehead, also small burr on top frame line over
"ES" of "STATES." ALSO WITHOUT. This stamp has been
burnished out and recut. There are no lines betrveen the eyes
at the bridge of the nose and the dottecl shading lines on the
forehead at the, ieft have been recut and are much stronger.
Short diagonal line bisecting frame at upper right corner,pointing up toward the left.
Small dot on tail of right "2."
Small diagonal line crossing upper rvhite frame line over ,'p"
of "POSTAGE."
Dot on nose between eyes. (Illustrated.)
R,E-CUT: DOT ON NOSE REMOVED AND DLES GMN DIF-
FERENII EXPRESSION, SHADING LINITS ADDED. (Illus-
trated. )
Dot of color on lett "2."

f
20;55 Ufa #1o.

?
2ttit77 LIr frD7.

20752 LR 97

Crilcked Pllrte.

27

STR,ONG CR,ACK STAR,TING IN }IARGIN BET\VEE}N 96.AND 97, RUNNING OVER OVAIj OIi' L FT ..2" AND"
THROUGIT TOP OF' "1232.'' ANOTHER, VER,Y SMAI:I]
CRACK IN OUTSIDE ORNAMENT HAI]F'.\MAY UP ITE[''tf'
SCROITL. (Illustrated.) ALSO WITHOUT.

?P
WITH SPOT RE-CUT

20727 uL 2
Zf B/CENTENNIAL

207 52-L. R. 97
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Broken Inside Frntne Line.

<-

m753 UR +f86.

20753-U. R. 86

207 55-L. L. 91

94-95

97-98

L. R. 96-97

20756-L. L. 91

94-95

20763-U. L. 12

INSIDE VERDfCAI/ FB.AlllE LINE BII,OKEN AT
SIDE HAI'i'-WAY UP SCEOLL. (Illustratetl.)
SMAII/ CR,AOKS AT I\OF OF SCROIi AT RIGIIT.
trated.) ALSO WITHOUT.

2O7A5LL{gt 2o756LLr9r
Pllrte Crflcks.

PLATE 207,56 LL*97' q8
Cracks on TNo ColrlrirDion

TIVO CR,ACI(f; STAR,TING INSIDE #84, RUNNING ACROf;S
AND INTO #95. (Illustrated.) ALSO WITHOUT.
ONE CN,ACI( STAR,TING INSIDE, #97, RUNNING ACR,()Ss
MAR,GIIN AND INT\O #98. (IIIUSIIAIEd.) ALSO WITHOUT.
f,'AINT CR"ACI( STARTING INSIDE, # 96, R,LTNNING ACROSS
}IARGIN AND INTO Jf 97. ALSO WITHOUT.

BI

RIGIIT

(Illus-

22

52

CRACX{ ON CHIN AT RIGHT, TWO SMALIT CRACI{S AT TOP
OF SCROI"IT AT RIGHT SIDE. (Iilustrated.) ALSO WITHOUT'
T\MO CRAC'KS STARTTNG TNSTDE # 94' RUNNTNG ACROSS
IIA-RGIN AND INTO #95. (Illustrdted.) ALSO WITHOUT'
Defective transfer on""CENTS" label between left "2" and
"C" of "CENTS" and lower left corner of outer frame line'
( Illustrated. )
Defective transfer of upper left corner of outer frame lines'
( Illustrated. )
Spot on forehead, spots on "G" of "POSTAGE,'
oi "coNts" and below stamp. ALSO WITHOUT.
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Dnmaged
Entry.

20772 lJR" JJ8.
2O7G8 Urr #1.Crackeil
Plate.

%y774 r,R #rNCra(.ked Plate.

IIARI(ED C .4.CI( IN F.OR,EHEAD. (Illustrated.) ALSO
WITHOUT.
DEFECTM .38" IN ..STATES." (Illustrated.)
OR,ACX(ED PIJATE STARTING AT IJEI'T "2'' R,UNNING TO
RIGHT. (Illustrated.) ALSO WITIIOUT.

2076J UL

I)efeetiwe
Transfers.

20768-U. L. 1

20772-V.R. 8
207 7 4-L. R. 10 0

20792-L.L.91
94_95

99
100

20792-L. R. 91

93-94

96-97

9t 93
PLATE NO. 20792.

Cr:leked

94 96
LOWEE ElGHT PANE

Plate.

CFACI( ON tr'ACE, STAR,TING AT NOSTRIIJ AND R,UNNINGTO RIGHT. ALSO WITHOUT.
CR,ACK STA,RTING FR,OM #94, RUNNTNG ACROSS MAR-GIN AND INTO LEF'T SCROIIr OF #95. (Illustrated.) Ai_
SO WITHOUT.
Dot in tail of right ,,2.,'
CR,ACN IN RIGHT SHEET MARGIN F'ROM RIGHT X'RAME]IJINE TO EDGE OF'SHEET. ALSO WITHOUT.cRACr( IN LEFT SHEEI. MARGIN, CONTTNUATION OF!.CRACK IIIIIEDTATEITY ABOVE. (Illustrated.) ALSO.WITHOUT.

FAINT CRACK STAR,TING AT #93, R,UNNING ACR,OSS
MAR,GIN TO LEFT F'RAME Of' #'b4. (Illustrated.) ALSO,
S/ITHOUT.
CRACI( STARTING INSIDE # 96, RUNNING ACROSS MA_R-GIN AND INTO SCROLL OF #97. (Iltustrated.) ALSO
WITHOUT.

1zz f,2
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20793-U. L. 24 Defective entry. Break in bottom frame lines. 2Yz mm break
outside frame line, 3)b mm break inside frame line, both below
"C" in "CENTS."

2{)7$',z

LL 
't4-95

Cr[cked

Pl{te

2O8O/ UL /6

I)ilnraged
Entry.

207 I6-L. L. I 1 TLSTED SHII,"I'SHO\MING INSIDE RIGHT FRAME AS AN
EXTRA LINE AND DOUBI]ING OF ITNF.T INNER, F'RAME
I"INE.

91 OR,ACI{ED PI,ATE CIiACI( RUNS THROUGII X'RAME AND
ACROSS F'ACX] ABOVE ITOUTH.

94-95 SERIES OF'CIiACI{S IN GUTTER.
20801-U. L. 16 Group of 4 short parallel horizontal marks on body of right

'2." (Illustrated.)

Plates us€d: (4OO subiects.)
20555-56, 77, 78, 83, 84
20630-31, 44,45,84, 85, 96, 97
20706-07,16, 1?, 26, 27, 33, 34, 49, 50, 57, 52, 53, 54' 55' 56' 59'

63, 64, 6?, 68, 71,72,73,74,81, 82, 83' 84' 89, 90, 91,92'
96

2 0 8 0 1-0 2, 0 3 , 0 4, 0 5, 0 6

Plates not used: (4OO subjects.)
20811-12, 13, t4, 27, 28, 29, 30, 55, 56

Booklet Panes: (86O subjects.) NOT USED
20608-09

Sidervise coils: (17O subjects.) NOT USED
2057 5-7 6
20627-28
20777-78,79,80

Enclwiso coils: (15O subjects.) NOT USED
20581-81
20 625-26

Quantity issuecl: 4,222,207,900

NOTES
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teil by Charles lvilson Peille at \/alley F.orge,

#708-9 Cent, Violet. PORTBAIT OF WASHINGTON. No \[Imk.
Perf. 11x10fi.

Issued January 1, 1932.

Tle first design consisted of medallion portraits of both George and Martha-Washington, 
and eould, certainly have been a much more pleasing stamp than

P.hotogr:tDh of Orlglnal I)rnrvinlT Not Used.

the one issued. (Iltnstrated.) The stamp as issued shows Washington in a
Revolutionary costume, at Yatley Forge, in 1777, from a painting by Charles
wilson Peale, the original being in the state Normal School at west Chester,
Pa. -when first issuecl the stamp was not universally admired but as the publie
beeame accustomed to this particular portrait of -Washington it began to meet
with increasing favor. The vignette was engraved by J. C. Benzing after the
49qgo !y C. A. Iluston, and the lettering ancl nu:rierals were engraved by D. R.
Mcleod, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

When first issued there seemed to be no particular need for this value, but
with the increase of the letter rate to three eents an ounce this stamp suddenly
became the one in great demand. and it became neeessary to prepare numerous
additional plates, as a consequenee this 3 Cent stamp was printed from higher
nunbered plates than any of the other values. In spite of these additional
.plates and printings there did not seem to be enough available to ffll the need

r57
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for this value. It was the ffrst denomination to disappear from post offices and
in fact there were many branch post offces that had no more 3 Cent " cocked
hats" after about July 15th of the Bicentennial year. Because of their rapid
use by the public several plate varieties of this design were found to be ex-
tremely scarce almost immediately after their discovery, and will no doubt be-
come the scarcest items of the entire Bicentennial group. Unlike most of the
Bicentennial plates 'which were prepared leisurely quite some time in advance
of January 7, 7932, most of the later high numbered plates were made in a great
hurry, with the result that some of the most interesting varieties were found on
these later plates. Exeept for the pressing need of additional 3 Cent plates it
hardly seems possible that one of the varieties could. have passed. the usual rigid
inspection at the Bureau. This particular variety consists of a large part of
the top left frame line of the stamp being entirely missing, as well as having
numerous additional lines from a previous entry. This is therefore a marked
defective transfer and double tranfer caused by a low spot in the plate, no
doubt occasioned by the removal of the first entry.

In addition there were interesting varieties on plate No. 21015, in which
the majority of the designs showed evidence of a shifted transfer, and two of
them a double. Many of the shifted transfers can only be seen with a high
powered glass, and we have listed only those which are most obvious.

Unlike other issues of 3 Cent stamps there was but little variation in th,e
shades of this value. Eighteen plates were mad.e, six of which were not used.

Shades: Reddish violet, violet, bright violet, deep violet.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Double transfer and Defective transfer.
c: Double transfer.
d: Shifted transfer.
e: Plate flaws as listed below:

20557-L. L. 9l Small dot over "T" of "IMASHINGTON," vertical scratch through
"N" of "WASHINGTON" and "S" of "CENTS."

m'n5a I'L t7. '?oo$4 VL, jlrB,

20558-L. L. ? DOII O\I STOCK AROiUND NECI( JUST UNDER, THE JAW. (II-
Instrated. )

20694-U. L. 13 SPUR, STICKING UP,FR,OM IIIIE IiETIf SIDE Of,. HAT. (Illus-
trated.) ALSO WITHOUT.

20847-L.L. 8 DOUBLE TRANSFER AT UPPEfi, LEF'I OF TOP FRAME LINE.
IJARGE BR,E.{I{ ('6N 'WIDN) IJEAVING A IOW SP(yI IN THE
PI/ATE. ( Illustrated. )

92 DEF'ECTIVE TRANSI]-ER, OF F'ACE-\r[rEAI( IMPR,ESSION.
CAUSITD BY LO\[/ SPOT IN PI/ATE.

)

7 Ne ZOa
5 Cenl-.Bicenl-ennial

BROKEN TOP FRAME
L.L.. zoe47 - Sl-a rnp A: a
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21015 UL #81.

2LOr6 VL 42.

Double Transfers.

20848-L. R. 99 Shifts in bottom frame lines, making them thicker,21015-U. R. 9 Shift in upper part of left inside frame line.10 Shift in upper part of left outer and inner frame lines.20 Shift in upper part of left inside frame line.
u. L. shifts^ on following stamps-most important are in bold type: g,

1O, ljr t4,_L5,19, 3O, 48, 69, 68, ?0, 80, 97, 98, 99, 100.42 DOUBLE TR,"4,NSF'ER ON RIGET IJSrr 41gP rN LOWNN RIGHTCORNER. (Illustrated.)
81 DOUBLE TR,ANSF'ER ON R,IGIilT "3'' IN I/OWEB R,IGHT, COR,.

NER, AND AN EXTBA DAfiII OUTSIDD T [E "POSTAGE,, I/I.BIIL OPPOSITItr THE ..c8," (IUustraled.)
91 Stight shift to right of the right inside frame line,L.L. Shifts in 10, 19, 20, 49.

Plates used: 20557_58
20 69 4_9 5
20847_48
27014-15, 42, 43, 44, 45

Plates not used: 21054-55, 56, 5?, b8, b9

Quantity issued: 428,9 26,9 0 0

Norp: With the introduction of the 3 Cent rate a new 3 Cent stamp wasl
prepared using the design of the 2 Cent but with the year dates omitted. Num-
erous collectors have believed this to be part of the Bieentennial issue, but this
is not correct, the second stamp being considered by the Post office Department
and the Bureau of Engraving and Printing as 3 Cent "ordinary" of the series
,of 1932, and we rvill treat it as such, describing it in detail.

NOTES
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#709-4 Cent, Brown. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.
Perf. LLxL0/2.

Issued January l, 1932.

The early design for this value would certainly have made a stunning
stamp, as it portrayed Washington's Inauguration, in an exceptionally attrae-
tive frame, and in bi-color would undoubtedly have been one of the prettiest

'hotogr:rph of OrigiI:rl Drawing Not Used.

stamps of the series. (Illustrated). But as the cost of production was an im-
portant factor this too was shelved with the others in favor of a portrait. The
first of these prepared indicated a full length portrait painted by John Trumbull
in 1780, enframed with a plain design. (Illustrated). It is interesting to note
that this portrait, with the frame modified, was eventually used for the 7 Cent
stamp. ft was finally decided the use the Charles Wilson Peale portrait, painted
In 7777 and now orvned by William Patten of Rhinebeck, N. Y. Two slretches
were prepared, one showing a three quarter section of the portrait and the other
merely the head and shoulders. The latter design was finally accepted with
modifications, the year dates being placed on the ribbon below the bust and the
word " George " eliminated. This stamp was designed by A. R,. Meissner, the
vignette engraved by J. C. Benzing, and the lettering and numerals executed by
F. I-:amasure, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Pfllnted by Chflrles llvilson Peale in 1777.
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First Ilesigtr Froru the Full-Leugth Trurnbull Portr:rit.
Photogr:rph of Original Dr:rrving Not Used.

'This Desi|iu rrith ltlodiffeations rvas Later Used for 7c

161

Additiorrfll

Preliurirr:rry
; t- :-i

Desigrrs.

Phototit.tDh of Orieii[ltl l)rflrving Not l-sed.

It was on this value tirat the first major plate yarielies \4rere discover.cd, ancl
although four plates r\iere used, all of these major varieties werc found on but
one plate and most of them on the same pane. On the lower riglit of plate No.
20568 a platc number strip of twenty contained a clefective transfer of the top
right frame line on stamp No. 20; a heavy plate flarv on stamp No. b0; a shifteh
transfer on No. 60; a series of plate defects on the face of No. 89 rvhich in later
copies lvas recttt, and a clefective transfer on No. 100 ctrusinq the liottom flame
line to be broken belorv the "N" of "CENTS." Through the courtesy of the
B-ureau of- Engraving and Printing we had the opportunity of checking the
plate proofs ancl found that only the defective transfer in No. 20 ancl the sfifted
transfer in No. 60 rvere on the plate when the proof rvas printecl. Tliese other
varietics most likely all occurred at the time the plates were first fittecl to the
press' as no copies have been seen in rvliich these valieties rverc lachins. Unlike
most examples of recutting, in this case the variety before recuttjng is much
scarcer than the later one.

rrere again the use of brown inh affected the surface of the plate, and
stamp No. I of the upper left pane showed some stains in the upper part of the
design. rrowever, the efficiency of the use of chrome plating becomes quite
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apparent when the quantity of stamps printed from four plates is checked. As
might be expected, there were numerous shades of this starnp.

Shades: Yellowish brown, deep yellowish bro'w'n, brown, reddish brown, red brown,
dark red brown

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Defective Transfer.
c; Plate flaw in face.
d: Plate flaw in face recut.
e: Shifted Transfer.
f : Plate flaws as listed below:

20567-L.L.91 Scratch through plate number and into design, scratch in margin
' below. ALSO WITHOUT.

L. R. 99 Dot in extreme right end of white label opposite "C" of "CENTS."
20568-U. L. 1 BR,OWN STATNS UNDER "POS'' AND "GE'' O}- "POSTAGE.''

ALSO WITHOUT. (Illustrated )
L.L.82 Two dots; one over the right end of the left eyebrow, the other in

the center of the bridge of nose at top. These are connected by a"

scratch that varies in intensity. On sorne printings there is also
a small vertical dash in the center of the forehead just under the
hair line.

Stains F ound Corrstant on

Ser-er:rl Printlu!iB.

?O6G8 UL Jf 1.

20568-L. R.20

DU

60

89

89

100

lt

DT]T"T]CTIVE TOP Ii-RAME I,INR AT RIGHT SIDE. F.AINT III-
PRESSION. (Illustrated.)
LABGE SPOT ON LAIII'L TO RIGHT Otr' "WASHINGTON." (Il-
Iustrated. )
SHIIVIED TRANSFII)R SHIF:TED I'O Lnlrl OF INNER AND OUT'
ER LEI'T I'BAIIE lnNE.
BEFORE BITING ITICCUT: TWO L.{RGlt DOTS ON BRIDGE O "
NOSId BEittrIrIlEN FjyDS. (Illustrated.)
AFTDR BXIING RECUT: IIC/TS ItItMOVDtr) AND SHADING ITINEIi
ADIIED TO RRIDGE OF NOSIT' SHADING LINES ADDED TO
THE EIIET,ID AT THE RIGHT. (ON PRINTINGS OF I/IGIIT
SHADES TIIIS STAIIP IS NOTICITAIILY LIGHIER THAN OTII*
ERS.) (Illustrated.)
CMNTER, OF'CUR,VED IJINE BROI{I'N UNDI'R "N'' OF "CENTS.''
( Illustrated. )

& ++

SDot on Label
20564 LB Jf5o.

20664

LR

#s9
?

l)efcctive Trailsfer-20564 LR, Jf1OO.

@.p
4-

BEFORE AFTER
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20594-U. L. 10 IIORIZONTAI] CRACII{ IN RIGHA' SIIEI'T
F'OREIIEAD. ALSO WITHOUT.

Plates used: 20567-68, 93, 94
Plates not used: 20710-11
Quantity issued : L25,215,60 0

163

MABGII{ OPPOSITI}

Patnteal by Charles Vlilson Peale In 129d.

#7LA-5 Cent, BIue. POBTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.pefi. tlxt}r/*
Issued January 1, 1932.
The first design for this stamp, prepared while the Bureau was still con-

sidering a pictorial set, shows a portrait of the home of washinEton in Mount
Vernon. This was later changed to the charles Wilson peale poltrait, paintecl
in 1795, and now in the possession of the New york Historicil Society. The

Photograph of Orlginal Dr:rrring Not fised.

stamp was engraved by J. Eissler after the design by A. R,. Meissner, and the
engraving of the lettering and numerals was executed by H. S. Nutter, all of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. when issued the stamp followed., with
slight modifications, the general design of the wash dralving. (llustrated.)

This portrait of washington, being similar in appearanee, and made at ap-
proximjltely.the same time as the well known Stuart ,,Atheneum,, portrail,
shows Washington in the likeness most familiar to the averaEe American. and
this stamp was immediately acelaimed as one of the most attraetive of the entire
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series. There was little doubt that all the commendation it received was weII
deserved, as the blue inl< did much to bring out the fine work of the engravers.
Unlike some of the lower values, there were but few major plate varieties, only
two of which could be easily seen without the aid of a glass. The first consisted
of a large plate d.efect above the right eye of stamp No. 8 of the lower right
pane of Plate No. 20636. This rvas reported in one of the philatelic journals as
a double transfer. This is incorrect, as there are no duplications of any of the
engraved lines of the design. The spot was no doubt caused by so4e blunt
inslrument having been dropped on the plate. The other was a marked vertical
crack, in stamp No. 80 of the upper right pane of Plate No. 20637. There was
one other variety of major importance which, however, was not easy to see

without the aid of a glass. This occurred on stamp No. 29 of the lower left
pane of Plate No. 20637, and consisted of a defective transfer in the upper- left
corner due to a fresh entry. In addition to the defective transfer several of the
upper horizontal shading lines from the first entry appeared on the printed
stamp.

Photograph of Origintrl Dr:rrYing trsed rvith Motlifications.

There was little variation in the shades other than lighter and darl<er
copies of approximately the same color. Eight plates rvere made, of which only
four were used, and there again the value of chrome plating becomes apparentn
for it was possible to print over 170,000,000 stamps on four plates.
Shades: Blue, bright blue, deep blue, dark blue.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Defective and double transfer.
c: tCracked Plate.
tI: Platir flaws as listed below:

20636-U. R. 10 2 Marked scratches through plate number (below the "2")
extending into design through "STATES" and "UNITED."
ALSO WITHOUT. These vary in intensity and length.
LARGIT SPOI OVER, THE RIGIIT IlYn. This varies in size
and intensity. (Illustrated.)

L. R. 17 Horizontal scratch through left "5."
L. L. 91 Scratch through plate number (above t}j'e "2") extending into

desisn. ALSO WITHOUT.

Pl:lte Defect Over Eye.

2{Xi36 LR #S.

L.R. 8
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Ilefective l/ertle{.l
Trarsfer Plnte
Follorvlng Crnek
ffresh Entry :lO(137 Un
206:17 Lrr #2O. #8O.

Light diagonal scratch through "1932."
CRAoK RUNNING VER"TICALLY FII,OM "T" OIr '{STA|[N"
DOWN To "8" OF "POSTAGE." (Illustrated.)
Plate layout line along upper frame,. Iiue.
Scratch across forehead. ALSO WITHOUT.
Scratches in nargin aboye both stamps.
Plate layout line along bottom frame line.
DEF'ECIIIYE TRANSFIER, DIIE TO X'RIXSII ENIIBY IN UP.
PER, LE,F'T C{)RNER SITO!\'ING DOUBIIING OFt UPPEB
HOR,IZONTAI/ SIIA-DING ItrINBT. (IIIustrAtCd.)
Plate layout line exte-ntling acros gap in top frame design.
Plate iayout line across top frame llne and dot over ullBer
right corner.
DNFECITYE TR,ANSFER IN FRA.IIE I,INE UNDE}R, RIG}HT
..6."

U.L. 1
o

7t-l2
L. R. 100
L, L. 2S

20638-U. L.
2

11

Plates used: 20636-37, 38, 39

Plates not used: 20682-83
20s51-52

Quantity issued: 122,893,400

Palnled bY John 'Iru

#7LL-6 Cent, Orange. POBTBAIT OF WASHINGTON, No lllmk.
Perf . LLxL0l2.

Issued January L, 7932.

The well known painting of "Washington Crossing the Delaware" was
originally intended for use on the 6 Cent stamp, This was one of the paint-
ings which while of historieal interest was purely the artist's conception of this
great event, and as the Bureau has ahvays been espeeially careful to prevent
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inaccuracies of fact to appear on postal issues it is logical to understancl why
this design was never used. Instead the stamp issued showed the bust of Wash-
ington from the full length portrait painted by John Trumbull In L792. The

originar is no,v,",r.;""';;ffi;:';;;i;;", New rraven rhis
was the only other design suggested for this stamp. The stamp was engraved'
by L. S. Schofield after the design by C. A. Huston, and the engraving of the
letters and numerals was executed by E. M. Hall, all of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing.

Whereas most of the lower values contained numerous major and minor
plate varieties this stamp was singularly free of defects of any kind. This was
no doubt due to the fact that it is extremely difficult to study the designs of
.stamps printed in orange or yellow, and wliile there may be varieties on the two
plates used. none have ever .been reported. Poltraying an entirely different
Iikeness of the first President, this stamp was n6t nearly as well received as

some of the others. It played a rather minor part until the advent of the three
cent rate for first class postage, at which time it began to be used in Iarger
.quantities for letters of two ounces.

:shades: Orange, bright orange, deep orange.

Varieties: Plate number blocks.

Flates used: 20569-70

Plates not used: 20718-19
20849-50

Quantity issued: 94,469,400

NOTES
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Palntetl by JQhn 'ffunbull ln 17t{f.

#7L2--7 Cent, Black. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.
Perf. LLxL}/2.

Issued January 1, 1'932.

At the time the Bureau was preparing drawings for a pictorial design, none
had been found acceptable for this value and none 'was made. Later, horr_ever,

the first portrait considerecl for the 7 Cent stamp u'as that p_ainted by Adolph
Ulrieh W'ertmuller in 1?95, and a wash clrawing was plepaled using this paint-

First Design' UEing lMertmuller Portrtrlt.

Ptrotogrnxlh of orlg:lnal .lrasiDg;- Not rrsed'

ing (illustrated.) This was changetl to a bust from the full length by {-ohn
Tr"umbull, painted in 1780, the oiiginal of which is now in the Metropolitan
Museum of-New York. The design finally accepted consisted ol a eombination
of the 4 Cent rrash drawing showing this painting and the 7 Cent design, pre-
pared for use with the Wertmuller portrait. This stamp was engrav"4 !y
L. S. Scttofield after the design by A. R. Meissner, and the engraving of the

L67
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lettering and numerals was executed''by E. lI. Helmuth, all of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.

There are a relatively larger number of plate varieties on the 7 Cent stamp
than any other, especially since all but one are confined to the first two plates.
It was on Plate No. 20563 that the first broken relief of the Bicentennial was
diseovered, and it was on this plate that collectors suddenly became aware that
the Bureau had changed its method of entering designs on the plate; in fact
had so altered the method that the individual designs were now entered in an
entirely different manner than previously. In the past stamps that were higher
than wide were rocked in from bottorn to top, with the result that on the printed
plates the first design entered appeared in the lower left corner of the lower
left pane, with the second design directly above it, and so on throughout the
plate. However, in checking the location of the first break in the transfer roll
it beeame quite apparent that the clesigns had been entered in a manner that
made the first entry in the xLpper left eorner of the upper left pane, with the
second stamp directly to the right, and so on across the sheet. This made it
apparent that the Bureau was "rockinE in" these desiEns from side to side.
This, of course, had a great bearing ,lo tl,e terminology of transfer varieties
on these stamps, as shifted transfers would now appear on the right or left side
of the design rather than the top or bottom.

On stamp No. 38 of the upper left pane of Plate No. 20563, the left upright
of the first "N" of "WASHINGTON" became broken. (Illustrated.) This
transfer roll continued to be used throughout the balance of this plate, as well
as plate No. 20564. When two more plates were made these w^ere prepared.
using a new relief, with the result that there were a slightly larger number of
designs with the complete "N" than those with the broken "N." Ilowever,
inasmuch as most of the stamps saved by collectors came from the first two
plates, it is most likely that the varieties showing the complete "N" will be
somewhat scarcer. There is one other major plate variety. This is a double
transfer on stamp No. 1 (Plate number copy) of the upper left pane of Plate
No. 20563. It will be noticed that many of the varieties reported below, from
various 7 Cent plates consist mos{ly of scratches. The finding of many of these
-was no doubt due to the fact that the stamps having been printed in black, they
were quite easily apparent.

Shades: Grey black, black, intense black.

Varleties: a: Plate number blocks-
b: Double transfer.
c: Broken relief.
d: Shifted transfer.
e: Plate flaws as listed below:

Doulrle Tr:rlsfer.

2ori63 UL Jil.

DOIIBIIE TRANSI'ER IN "TON" OI' "IVASHINGTON," "TS"
Of,' .,CENTS" AND ,,1982." (Illustrated.)
Vertical scratch from "E" of "CENTS" of "WASHING-
TON."

l1

t-

4

20563-U. L.
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Vertical plate lay-out line running through right numeral "7."
Vertical plate lay-out line running through right numeral "7"
and repeated through tlre "7" of 18, 28, 38, 48 (faint), 58, 68,
78,88,98.
Yertical plate lay-out line running through right numeral "7."
Large rectangular spot of color on left numeral "?." (Illus-
trated. )
LAST NORMAI/ "N" fN "WASHINGTON"-BEI''ORE TRANS-
F'ER, ROI'I BROI{I',
FIRST BR,OI(EN t'N" IN "WASIIINGTON"-AITIT FOLI"O.W-
ING STAMPS SHOW BROI{tr)N "N." (Illustrated.)
Note: Only possible block showing 3 normal and 1 broken:

27 -28-37 -38.
Only possible block showing 1 nor.mal and 3 broken:

3 7-3 8 -4 7-4 8.
Dot on "A" of "WASHINGTON."
Dot on "N" of "CENTS." (Illustrated.)

169

20563-U. L. 4
8

4L
DJ

AA

27

o{

38

Relief tsre:rl-

Iirirst.,Nt in

"\v:rshlngtorr.'"

Lrr, #21,

20563-U. R. 1

30
L. L. 2T

92

L. R. 75*25

,t
98-99

100
.20564-U. R. I

20564-U. L. 23
L. L. 91

vertical

running

line of

19

N
NORMAL

ffi_,
:{}.'rti.t lr!. =i-q- 

--

!4

N
BROKEN

Shift of upper two-thirds of outer and inner right frame lines
and broken frame line to right of right numeral ,,?."
First broken "N" in the U. R. pane.
Vertical scratch running up from shoulder at right.
Scratch from top of circle around left ,.2', oyer f,o
perforation at left.
Vertical scratch from "E" of ',CENTS,, on # IE
down to portrait on #25.
Scratch on forehead.
Small horizontal crack in margin between just above
date labels.
Horizontal scratch across center of cravat.
4 vertical scratches parallel and close to left frame just under
curve in frame design, horizontal scratch to right of nose.(IIlustrated. )
Scratch starting under "8" of "POSTAGE', and running diag-
onally down to space between inner and outer frame lines op-
posite top of head at right side.

Scratch through "E" of "CENTS."
Slight shift.ed transfr'r showing in "2" of ,,1732,,' ,,O,, of
"WASHINGTON," "2" of 1932," and on right inner frame linejust below curve at top, also just above right ,,7.,' Break in
right frame. line opposite right numeral "7."
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20732-U. R. I Scratch through "NGT" of "wASHINGTON," and scratch
running from center of right frame line of' ffg across margin
to left side of oval around portrait of f 10'

'f>tates used: 20563-64
2073L-32

Quantity issued: 8 3,250,400

CTayon ingi by Chttrles B. J. F. Snilt llemin.

#7t3_.8 Cent, Olive Green. PORTRAIT Or WASHINGTON." No Wmk. Perf. LLxL0/2.

Issued JanuarY 1,1932.

Here again the early dlesign prepared for this stamp, rvhile the Bureau was

still considJring the use of a lictbriat issue, showing Washington resigning his

commission, *olota have macle an attractive design, especially if printed. in two
colors. However, it having been decicled to use only portraits a new design was

Photogralth of origln:rl dr:rrving. Not used'

W"

prepared using a crayon drawing by charles B. J. F. Saint Nlemin made from
iir.i ut philaditphia, in 1?98. Ii is now orvnecl by J. C. Brevort, of Brooklyn,
N. y. The firsi design prepared, (illustrated) consisted of an architectural
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treatment. This, however, was changed, and the same portrait was used in the
frame ffrst considered for the 2 Cent. The stamp was engravecl by E. J. Hein,
,after the design by C. A. Huston, and the engraving of the lettering and num-
erals was executed by W. B. Wells, all of the Bureau of Engraving and. Print-
rng.

Here again a little known likeness of Washington was presented to the gen-
'eral public, and it was quite some time before people were willing to recognize
this as a portrait of Washington. It did, however, well serve the purpose of
portraying Washington in the various stages of his life. Although this stamp
was printed in an olive green there rvas considerable yellorv in the make-up of
the color, and here again was a shade .rvhicli was extremely difficult to study for

Photograph of origiu:rl dr:rrving. trfot used.

plate varieties and none \\ere reporteri rvitli the exception of the cross piece of
the "FI" in "'WASHINGTON" I'hich in some copies appears to be missing.
Thls, however, was extremely minor" ancl is not lilic.y to have been a transfer
roll break as there \ras no regular seqrience in the location of the missing line.
Although there rvere no varieties there rvas an extremely wide range of colors
in this stamp, varying all the rvay from a Yellolr Chartreuse Green to a Deep
Olive. Four plates \yere prepared, onll' trvo going to press.

Shades: Yellow green, yellow chartreuse green, deep yellow gleen, Iight olive green,
olive green, deep olive green.

Varieties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 20565-66

Plates not used: 20?35-36

Quantity issued: 84,126,500
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The Willianrs Maso

+714-9 Gent, Pink. PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Wmk.
Perf.. LLxLOt/2.

Issued January 1, 1932.

The design prepared for this value for the pictorial issue showed. washiag-
ton's Tomb at ttlo""t Vernon, (Illustrated,) and while not as pleasing a subject

First
oF *r.;'f,pf

Des ital s

f sing the
Atheneurrl

Portrait,

as some or the other; -r"";;r"*; ;';i:, 
" 

^r*' 
it was decided to

use only portraits the fiist suggestion was the "Atheneum" po,rtrait by Gilbert
stuart,-and two drawings were made, (Illustrated.) on the-first one the year
dates and the words "President Washington" appeared. above the portrait,
and on the second the dates were at the bottom.

PhotograD|. of original dralving:. Not used.
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The use of the Stuart portrait was not approved, and the portrait of Wash-
ington by Rembrant Peale, painted in 1795, and now in the possession of Thomas
B. Clark, of New York, was used in the frame of the second. design, (illustrat-
ed.) It was the Department's intention to use this painting as the model for
the 9 Cent stamp, and the stamp would no doubt have appeared using this por-
trait but for the work of Peter Gouled.

On December 11, 1930, Mr. Gouled wrote to the Postmaster General sug-
gesting the use of the portrait by W. \Yilliams, painted in 1795, for Alexandria,
(Va.) l\fasonic Lodge, and still in its possession. His suggestion was found un-
acceptable to the Department as " n n * the rules governing the issue of postage
stamps * 'e 't of the United States have been not to clepict any individual in his
fraternal capacity ')F it NG. " In tr'ebruary 1931, llr. Gouled suggested that the
portrait be usecl without the insignia as it was the onl;r painting from life show-
ing Washington in extreme old age. He presentecl a photograph of the paint-
ing in wJricli the tr{asonic regalia }racl been omitted. His continued efforts now
met with sLlccess, and on March 13th F. A. Tilton, Third Assistant Postmaster
General, notified him that iris last supJgestion had been approved, and the stamp
would be issued, using that part of the Williams portrait that did not show the
emblem of a l\{ason. The use of t}ris portrait was an excellent suggestion as
the series had portrayed Washington "First in'War" and now showed him
"First in Peace" and the issuance of the entire series showed him to still be

"First in tlie hearts of his countrl,.men." Collectors may therefore thank Mr.
Gouled for his untiring but successful effort to have this portrait included. in
the series. The stamp rvas designed by C. A. Huston, the vignette engraved by
L. S. Schofield, and the engraving of the lettering and numerals by E. II. IIaIl,
all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

There are no hnown olate varieties of this stamp. The shade varied but
little. Four plates were made, only two of which were used.

This value was used mainly for parcel post until the increase in first class
rates to 3 cents, rvhen it was frequently used on letters weighing over 2 ounces
It was, however, the second scarcest stamp in the series.

Shades: Pale pink, pink, deep pink.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
Pla.tes used: 20640-41
Plates not used: 20737-38
Quantity issued: 5 3,53?,400
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annlng Vnughan'Iype Portrait by Gtlbert Stuart.

#71r-L0 Gent, Yellow. POBTRAIT OF WASHINGTON. No Iilmk.
Perf.. LlxL0/2.

Issued January 1, 1932.

The -Washington 
Monument was

stamp, (Illustrated), in the proposed
stamp gave dignity to the subject and
tion to a stamp collection.

to have been the subject of the 10 Cent
pictorial series. The plain border of this
this too would have been a welcome ad.di-

PhotograBh ot origiral dntrvlng. Not used,

After the decision had. been made to use portraits instead of seenes from the
life of Washington, it was decided to use another Gilbert Stuart painting for
this stamp. The portrait made in 1795 is now in the Metropolitan Museum in
New York City. This was described by the Bureau as the "Vaughan" portrait,
while the Division of Fine Arts of the Library of Congress claimed it to be the
"Gibbs Channing" portrait. The Metropolitan Museum informed us that it is
the "Gibbs Channing" Vaughan type portrait, one of a group showing'Wash-
ington faeing to the right.

This stamp was engraved by E. J. Hein, after the design by A. R. Meiss-
ner, and the engraving of the lettering and numerals was executed by H. S.
Nutter, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

As might be expected of a yellow stamp no worthwhile plate varieties were
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Photogralrh of origin:rl drnNing used rrith modiflcations.

found, only one minor one being noted. Here again the color
in the seareh.

Eight plates were made, of rvhich only four were used.
variation in the shades found throughout the year.

Shades: Yellow, deep yellow, yellow orange, deep yellow orange.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Plate layout line.

20687-V.L. #t Plate layout line extended to the right from
closing the gap in the design.

Plates used: 20642-43, 86, 8?

Platos not used: 20757-58
20853-54

Quantity issued: 1 29,5 01,3 00

NOTES

t75'

was the obstar:le

There was little

the top frame line,
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NOTES



CHAPTER XXVII

LAKE PLACID WINTER OLYMPICS

Lg32

oR, some years'it has been the custom of'the various nations which were
tlie hosts, to the olyrnpic Games to issue a stamp or a series of stamps as
a recognition of the international sporting events. In 1982 the united

States rvas to be the host for the tenth ol.vmpic Games. ln conjunction with
this major athletic cr.ent, but having no direct connection theretb, the Ilnited
States was also to be host to the thirtl Wintel Oiympies. 'Ihis event rvas to ta.ke
plaee in the early part of February at I_,lake Placid, N. y.

fn order to aclvertise the er.ent anci as a courtesy to the international com-
petition, Representative snell of Nerv York, the Republican floor leader, re-
quested the Postmaster Genera! to issue a special stamp for this event. This
request was grantecl and in the latter part of December the Postmaster (ieneral
announcecl that such a stamp would be issued. The oflicial notice follorvs :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
W.ashington, December 28, 1931.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 2-cent denomination in
honor of the International olympic winter Games to be held at Lake placid. N. y.,
in February, 1932.

The stamp is a horizontal rectangle 75/100 inch by 87 /I00 inch in dimensions,
printed in red ink and inclosed in a single-line border. Across the top of the stamp
in a straight line are the words "United States Postage" in white Roman, and direct-
]y below in white Gothic lettering is the wording "III Olympic Winter Games.',

The central design is a representation of a ski jumper in action, in the position
of descent from right to left, with a background formed by a snow-covered mountain
landscape and overcast sky. -A.cross the base of the central design in two lines in
dark Gothic lettering appear the wording "Lake Placid, New York," and the dates
"tr'ebruary 4-13,7932." In each lower corner is a largd ivhite numeral "2." Ex-
tending across the bottom of the stamp between the. numerals are the words "Two
Cents" in white Roman.

The nerv comnlemoralive stamp will be first plaeed on sale at the post office in
Lake Placid, N. Y., on January 25, 1932, and at other'post offices and the Philatelic
Agency beginning January 26.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the 2-cent Olympic Winter
Games stamp may send a limited number of add.ressed cov€rs, not to exceed 25, to
the Postmaster, Lake Placid, N. Y., with a cash or postal money order remittance
to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for affixing; other postage stamps
v/ill positively not be accepted in payment. Co_vers.-will be 'accepted from bona fide
subscribers only, and each cover must be prop'erly:'and teglbty atltlressed; covels
bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. -Speci"ill care must be taken in ad-
dressing covers to bear blocks of four of the stamps to. allolv sufficient clear space
for the attaching of the stamps. Compliance::da,i,i ii.f1 be ilaile with unusual re-
quests, such as for the affixing of stamps b€aring plate numbers or the ilregular
placing of the stamps on covers, etc. Requ.e;ts for a pupply of uncancelled stamps
must not be included in orders for flrst-day covers. If uncancelled stamps of the nev/
commemorative issue are desired for collection purposes, a separate order should
be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Division o-f Stamps, Post Office Department, Wash-
ington, D. C., and it will receive prompt attention. -

Postmasters at direct and central accounting bost offices may obtain a limited
supply of the nevr stamps by special requisition on the department, using Form
3201, indorsed "Olympic Winter Games." Postmasters at third class and fourth
class post offices may submit requisitions on Form 3338, vrith required remittance
of postal funds to the central-accounting postmaster for needed supplies of the new
stamP' 

F. A. TrLToN,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The stamps were printed on flat plate presses from four hundred subject
plates. These sheets were divided into four panes by horizontal and vertical
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guide lines terminated by arrows, along which they were cut into post _office
panes of one hundred and so issued. The plate numbers $,'ele above and below
ine nttn vertical row on the left pane and in similar position on the sixth row
of the right pane. The top right plate number was preceded by an ''F."
There weie no side plate numbers. They were first delivered to the Post Offrce

Department on January 18th.

#7L6-2 Cent, Carmine. "SKI-JUMPER." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued January 25, 7932.

This being an issue for the winter Olympics it u,as to be expected that the
design would represent one of the principal events, and it was decided to use a
ski jumper. Several designs were prepared, the first two (illustrated) showed

PrelirDinflry Designr.

the action rrom rert ffi"'". ffi;:ffi;:;;.; *""" naturar pose

than the later design, (illustrated) rvhich shov'ed the action from right to,left'
None of these designs were approved, but the accepted design was a combina-
tion of one of the earlier deslgns and the later one, with the date and location
of the winter games placed. at the bottom of the design.

rhe stamp ".;;;'";J#;;'; ;J.;, and the engravin-g
of the vignettd was executecl by J. Eissler, and the frame and lettering by E. M.
IIaIl, alt of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
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Th_e stamps were placed on sale at7 A. l\[. on January 2brh, and the crowd
was so large that it was necessary to have state troopers keep the people in line.It was saicl that a larger number of first day covirs werd mailed irom r.,ake
Placid than had been the case at Yorktown. 

- 
No doubt the Bicentennial issue

had greatly increased the number of collectors interested in first day covers.
. . .The stamp was severely criticized because of the unnatural posiiion of the

slri jumper. The Detroit lferos commented on the new issue as fblowst
"The skier on the olympic stamp is shown jumping frorn the brow of a vaguely

indicated hill and holds loosely in either hand a stout siick of the sort used in alpinbclimbing and cross country skiing, but not by jumpers.,,

spit of this type of criticism by some who obtain pleasure in finding
f-ault, the gtamp was very pleasing and the plain frame lent much dignity to th"e
design and it became very popular with collectors.
_ There being tr'velve plates used, the forty-eight post office panes gave col-
lectors ample field for study of possible plate defects, and seveial maJor plate
varieties were found, the most prominent of these being a long rocking in ilatecrack on the upper pane of plate No. 20828. This follo.wea ine bottom fiame
line of several stamps in the fifth horizontal row. Thoush d.iscovered a short
time after the stamps had been issued, only a felv sheets i'ere found by collect-
'ors, and it rvas believed that the defect had been discovered after a short run
and_the plate removed. we checked this with the Bureau and they informecl
us that plate No. 20823 was usecl for printing 3,618,000 perfect stamps, (quan-
tity found satisfactory for issuance to post offices.) This means itat'the"e
were over 9,000 full sheets issued. However, as the stamps were widely dis-
tributed and promptly used, only a small supply was saved.

7WO I/PPFR P.lxfJ Pt47F aezaEz5

Crnckcrl Plate.

This variety should not be confused with the gripper slot cracks on the Bi-
centennials, it is much more marked and is the fir.st commemorative stamp of the
twentieth century showing a "rocking in" crack. The metal in plate No. 20823
seems to have been defective, as anothel small crack was found under the bottom
frame line of stamp No. 61 of the upper right pane. There were numerous
.other varieties, some minor in character, though easily seen, of which the plate
position is known ancl we have listed all knorvn to have been constant.

Strades: Carmine rose, bright carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

Tarieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks,
c: Cracked plate-right and left panes.
d: Double transfer.
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e: Plate flaws as listed below:

20815-U. R. I
20815-U. R:64
20815-U. R.83

20815-U. L.78
20817-U. L.

20818-U. L.

20820-L. R.96

20821-L. R. 91

20823-L. L.-U.

20823-U. L.73

20823-U. R.61

20823-L. R. 50

20824-U. R. 7

20824-V. R. 22

20824-U. R. 82
20824-U. R.83
20824-U. R.84
20824-L. L. 26
20824-L. L. 46
20826-U. R.62

Dot in "N" of "UNITED."
Large dot (red snowball) before the ski jumper'
A small double transfer, -"howing in the upper margin at the upper
left corner as a triangular dot and slightly above the ton f11tn9
Iine at the upper right, AIso at the bottom of the "W" of "TWO.''
An upward displacement of fair degree and extent but very low
in clarity.
Elongated vertical dash or clot at top of mountain at right.
Plate layout dots can be seen over the upper right corner of
stamps 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10.
A diagonal scratch between f 26 and f 36 starting at the end of
"NEW YORK" in 526 and cijniing down to the.design on, f 36',
Dash to the left of tfre lower left corner. (Stamp above the
plate number. )
ihere is a vertical scratch on the right running upward and slight-
ly to the right from the frame line. This is quite marked and
has the appearance of engraver's scratch.

R'. Plate crack. (Iltustrataat.) A careful study of the upper right
pane of this stamp will sh6w this crack as progressive-' !o-lie1
irave been seen where the crack extends only as far as the left oi
the "N" of "CENTS." Other copies, no doubt from a later print-
ing, show this crack to extend as far ovel as the "S'"
A-scratch running from the ski down through "E" of "CENTS"
and into the "E" of "STATES" in f 83'
Defective frame line below "NTS""also a little extra line below
that looks like a small crack'
A horizontal scratch starting in the lower right corner and con-
tinuing out into the margin.
Verticat scratch iust inside the right frame line' Parts of plate
layout lines visible along this vertical row'
Top frame line seems to be recut as it is heavier and consists of
two lines with a slight thinning at center.
"Curl" in the tail of the right numeral.
Dot above "E" of "POSTAGFi" outside the frame line'
Dot above the upper right corner, outside frame'
Defective "S" in "CENTS "
Defective "M" in "G.dMES."
Verticalscrat-chrunningfromthetipoftheleftskibetweenthe
letters "KE" of "LAKE';and "EB" of "I'EBRUARY" then through
the uppbr left part of the "W" of "TWO" almost to the frame line

NOTES

of stamP f 72.
20826-L.L.Zg Two laige"dots below the left corner of the stamp. On some

copies this looks like a heavy dash or line'

Plates used: 20815-16. 17, 18, 19, 20,21,22,23,24,25,26

Quantity issued: 49,5 23'000'



l'hoto of t|re Origirrtl Sketch for the Albor Day St:lrrrD, llilde by C. A' Huston'

CHAPTER XXVIII

ARBOR DAY ISSUE

t932

HE entire philatelic worlcl was surprisecl early in February 1932 by the
news that the Post O{1ice Department }racl decided to issue an Arbor
Day stamp. Although almost evetl- state had had for quite some years

and celebrated "Arbor Da.v" derlicatcrl to the planting of trees, the early history
and reason for obsierving such a da.-v rvas not generally hnown. This was prob-
ably clue to the fact that Arbor Daf is not observed on the same date in all sec-
tions of the country, r'arf ing in accorulalce l'ith thc climatic conditions of the
various states.

April 1932 marl<ed the sixtieth anniversary of the establishment of "Arbor
Day" observance, but as this event in itself was not of tremendous importance
many assumed that tlie contemplated issue was perltaps solely for the politicai
help it might give the Administration throughout the clissatisfied mid-\Yestern
rural sections. No d-oubt politics played an important part in the approval of
the re<1uest of Representative lloreheail of Nebraska, and a former Governor of
that State, for sucli an issue, but in addition to this it transpired that the 1932
Arbor l)ay was also the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Julius Ster-
ling llorton, of Nebrasha, who was largely responsible for the tree planting iclea.

At a meeting of the Nebrasha State Boarcl of Agiriculture on January 4,

7872, a resolution rvas presented to encourage the planting of trees to eounter-
act the rapicl clecrease in our forest areas by offering a prize for the best five
acres so plantecl. It u'as at this meeting that J. Sterling nlorton offered the fol-
lowing resolution:

"Resolved, That Wednesday, the 1Oth day of April, 1872, be and the same is
hereby set apart and consecrated for tree planting in the State of Nebraska; and the
State Board of Agriculture hereby names it 'Arbor Day'; and to urge upon the people
of the State the vital importance of tree planting, hereby offer a special premium of
one hundred dollars to the country agricultural society of that county in Nebraska,
which shall, upon that day, plant properly the largest number of trees, and a farm
Iibrary of twenty-five dollars worth of books to that person who, on that day, shall
plant properly in Nebraska the greatest number of trees."

The first Arbor Day proved to be very successful and as a result of l\Ir.
l\Iorton's resolution ol-er one million trees n'ere plantecl.
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For some years after that an annual proclamation was issued by the
Governor of Nebraska designating the third \\rednesday of April as Arbor Day.
In 1885 an act was passed by the legislature designating April 22, XIr. Mor-
ton's birthday, as Arbor l)ay, ancl making it a legal holiday and from this be-
ginning the iclea spread to other states. This Arbor Day reforestration designed
to replace in part our rapidly diminishing natural timber should continue and
without doubt prove to be of increasing value to the country at large. It was
therefore fitting that the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of the origi-
nator of the idea should be honored with a commemorative stamr.

On l\{arch 15th the die proof was approved by the PostmaJter General antl
two days later the Postul Bull,etin supplied the general detail.

The official notice follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 17, 1932.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notilied that the depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 2c denomination to com-
memorate the sixtieth anniversary of the establishment of Arbor Day, which will be
observed on April 22, 1932, and which marks the one hundredth anniversary of the
birth of J. Sterling Morton, through whose efforts a day was first ofrcially set aside
for the planting of trees by the State of Nebraska in 1872.

The stamp is of the same size of the regular issue, 75/100 by 87/100 inch in
dimensions, printed in red ink. It is surmounted by a narrow white line border
within which on either side rises a large tree with spreading branches that meet at
the top in the form of an arbor. Across the top of the stamp in two curved lines
are the wolds "United States Postage" in rrrhite Roman. In a curved line inside
the arch are the words "Arbor Day" in red Roman. Across the bottom of the stamp
in a narrow panel, with solid background and white edges, are the words ',Two
Cents" in rvhite Roman. Directly above the panel on either side within a circle
with white edge and solid background is the large numeral "2." Acanthus scrolls
extend fron the tops of the circles over the base of the trees. The ceqtral design
of the stamp pictures the planting of a tree by a girl and boy, the former holding
the tree in position while the earth is fiIled in by the boy. In the left background
is a small house with forest trees extending to the right. In a straight line below
the central figures are the dates "1872-1932" in white Roman.

The Arbor Day stamp will be first placed on sale at the post ofrce in Nebraska
City, Nebr., the former home of J. Sterling Morton, on April 22, lgBZ, and at other
post offices throughout the country as soon as production will permit. For the
benefit of stamp collectors the Arbor Day stamp will be on sale at the Philatelic
Agency on April 23, but the agency will not prepare covers.

Stamp collectors desiring first day cancellations of the 2-cent Arbor Day stamp
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to the Dostmaster.
Nebraska City, Nebr., with a cash or postal mone)'order remittance to exactly cover
the value of the stamps required for affixing; other postage stamps will positively
not be accepted in payment. All covers transmitted by mail must be sent in time
to reach Nebraska City not later than April 18. Covers will be accepted from bona
fide subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly adtlressed; covers
bearing pencil addresses vrill not be accepted. special care must be taken in ad-
dressing covers to bear blocks of four of the stamps to allow sufncient clear space
for the attaching of the stamps. Compliance carl not be made with unusual requests,
such as for the afrxing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of
the stamps on covers, etc. Requests for a supply of uncancelled stamps must noi be
included in orders for first day covers. If uncancelled stamps of the new commemo-
rative issue are desired for collection purposes a separate order should be sent tothe Philatelic Agency, Division of stamps, Post office Department, washington, D.
C., and it will receive prompt attention.

Postmasters at direct and central accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply of the new stamps by requisition on the department, using new style requisi-tion x'orm 3201-A indorsed "Arbor Day." postmasters at third and fourth classpost offices may submit requisitions on Form 8338, with required remittance ofpostal funds, to the central accounting postmaster for needed supplies of the new
stamp.

rhird Assist"", *,il#IHBT;""",.
The first delivery of these stamps to the Post Olfrce Department by the

Bureau rvas made on April l1th.
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A short time after these stamps had rnade their official appearance phila-
1-elic magazines were filled with news of pre-fi.rst day covers, copies having been
seen on letters from widely separated towrrs as early as April 18th. This was
not the fault of the Nebraska City post office, but really of the officials at Wash-
ington, but witliout intent whatsoever to nullify the efforts of "First day"
cover collectors. Prior to the issuance of the stamp the Postmaster General, in
the hope of arousing interest in the issue, sent out a form letter to State Col-
leges notifying them of the new Arbor Day stamp which was to be placed on
sale April 22ncl at Nebraska Cit;', and a SAMPLE STAI\{P rvas included in
each letter. There was, of cour."e, nothing to stop their prior use ancl quite a
numberrvere mailed before the "offieial" first day, but the resultant storm of
protest this raised should prevent any similar repetition.

The stamps u'ere printed from the usual four hundred subject rotalv press
curved plates and issued in panes of 100. There were four plate numbers, one
to each pane, these being in the four outside corners of the full sheet.

AlTin llr'. tfall, Jr., nnd Ruth Hflll Posing for the Photo Used on the Arbor Day StamD.
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#7L7-2 Cent, Carmine. BOY AND GIBL PLANTING TREE.
No Wmk. Perf..llxL0/2.

Issued April 22, 1932.

The modern idea of Arbor Day seems to be to encourage children to plant a
tree on this day ancl thereby instill in them a love for outdoors. It t'as there-
fore dccided to embocly this thought on this special stamp.

Michael L. Eidsness, head of the Post Office f)epartment Division of Stamps,
,suggestecl that an actual photograph of such a subject might prove to be a help
not only to the clepartment in visualizing tho suggestion but also to the Bureau
artists. He finally sold Alvin W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving
.and l'rinting, the idea. of having his two chilclren so photographed. Alvin W.
Hall,.Ir., and little lluth llall u'ere thereupon properly posecl ancl photographetl
in l{r. Hall's yard. (IIIustratecl.)

Sel'eral designs $'ere prepared using this dra'wing as a basis for the main
subject. The first scherne indicatecl a rather formal treatment of tlie frame rvith
the vignette a-most exactly like the photograph. (Illustrated.) This clicl not
prove to be an entirely satisfactory design, and a seconcl t'as preparecl in which
the frame was more trrll' fittecl for an Arbor Da1' stamp in that it hacl oak leaf
orrraments. The position of the girl u,as changed as was the location of the
house in tlre backgrouncl. 1'he boy's shovel was changed to a spade. (Illus-
trated. )

Preliruirarli Desigls.

Photr)fir&Dhs of Orllrlrrnl Drflrvings Not Usetl.

Tlre firral <lesign tllau'n, b1- A. It. lleissner, \\'as a rnodificalion of the trvo
earlier sl<etches. (Illustratecl.) The girl u'as returned to the position indicated
in the first clravring, tlre boy being plaeed beliincl the tlee. At each side and
enclosing the 'r'ignettc llr. lleissner suggested trees with spreading branches
meeting at the top of the clesign, forming an arbor. The vignette was engraved
by J,-Eissler, and the frame and lettering by E. lI. Ilall, both of the Burearr of
-Engraving anrl Printing.

The original orcler placed with the Bureau callecl for one hundred million,
but as tlie ratc of first c ass mail r,r'as expected to be shortly increasecl to three
cents this 'lvas recluced to about half this amount. \\rhen the tltree cent rate
went into effect on July 6, 1932, the Bureau still hatl a large supply of these
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two cent stamps on hand. These remained at the Bureau until after July 1,
1933, when the local rate was reduced to two cents, r,vhich resulted in quantities
,of these stamps being actually in use more than a year after they had been is-
;sued, a rather unusual occurrence for commemorative stamps. Six plates were
preparecl and all of them went to press. There was but little variation in the
shade, and the plate varieties founcl were all minor.
:Shades: Light carmine, carmine.

Yar.ieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Defective transfer.
c: Plate flaws as listed below:

20872-U. R. 38 A large dot in the ,,W,' of ,,TWO."
U. L. 4 A dot just outside the upper left corner.

20873-U.L. Il A slight horizonta! scratch above the girl's head.
U. R.82 A small spot of color in the sky above the house.
L. R. 48 A spot of cotor at the top of ,,1982.,'

208?6-L. R.98 A defective transfer causing a break in the bottom frame line.20877-L-1r.75 A heavy diagonal line, 1rlamm long, in back of the boy's head.

Plates used: 20872--73, 7 4, 75, 7 6, 77

'Quautity issued: 6 6,1 82,900.

NOTES
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NOTES



I)esign Submttted by Dverett
photogr:rp.h of Otigtnnl Drarvlng Not .Useal.

CHAPTER XXIX

OLYMPIC SUMMER GAMES ISSUE

7932

I I frrEN modern o-lympic Games were revived in Greece during 1g96 that
Y Y eo'ntry iss.ed a special set of stamps to commemorate the i'ent. since.

,,,_^__=^- ,"!h:1 many,other count_ries, hosts to these quadrennial contests, have
rrl{ewrse_ 

1s,s-ugd special stamps. when our t.rn came to hold them in the sum-mer of 1932 it was natural ihat we follow suit.It rras during 193o that congress made rhe suggestion to the postmaster.
ttenerar ror.a pretonal series fo be issued in 1982. In the summer of 1931,
{uring a visit to Califo_rnia, Postmaster General gro*" ;u;-app"oachea by M;:
9Ti1l1, llesident, a.nd \[r. young, Se*etary of the Olympic"Committe., *itf,the request that a series of commemorative stamps be issuedior the forthcomingolympic Games. At that time the postmaster was reported as being in favor o?
1:liql: 2 cent sla.rnn. It was, however, calred to tris attetriiott ihut"-uoy of thepartrclpanls would come from abroarl and that a b cent stamp might very prop_erly be made available for usc on their retters home. S;; #iur. tfiis the'R;".Jo
was instructed to start worl< to prepare a series of sketches ]o" sucn an issue.The records indicate that.more designs were prepared for these two siamps
lJTl for any previous issue. The design's **". g*up.d in two major elassifiea-
lt^11?l lt. showing cl_assic designs u'hieh had been previousry usei by various.rorergn countries, and the other a more modern type. rn the modern type thesubjects consisted of the four of the five events in"the,,pentathlon," u".iio"."-
ed jumpi-ng, discus throwing, running ancl wrestling. f,o" sotne reason boxing
seems to have beeq carefully omitted.
, Eqlly in 1932 a skgtch, (IllLLstrated,)* was submitted b;r Everett A. Vord.en_baum, Postmaster at Randoiph Fierd, fexas, ,whlch *o oplj"urrd to the D"pa"i-ment-that it was used as the trasis for'one of the n"at ae.ig"s. 

---

- rt was originally planned to issue these stamps about May rbth, so thatthe Olympic Games wtricn were to iuii. piu.u i" Jrit1, -ignt-"*.lve some pub_---lF-- Mr. King,s Coltection.
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licity, but as the time for issuing these stamps approached it became quite
evident that the postal rate on first class mail would be raised to three cents an
ounce. It was [herefore necessary to withhold issuing these stamps until a
.decision lvas reachecl. It r,vas ne,xt hoped to be able to issue the stamps on June

Postmastels
ment is preparing
denominations in
geles, Calif.

The two stamps
:ind are identical in

Clnssic Deslg:ns.

1st rhis date ",;;;;,:;: ".il;;;;";;;" ,, became evident
that the signing of the postai bilt by the I'resident might occur an,Y day and
the date oflssud rvas defiiritely set foi June 15th. June 6th the President signed
tiie S C."t postage bill whicir woultl become effective thirty days later, but in
*pit. of this'it w-as clecided to issue the 3 Cent stamp before the effective date

"t thir value, so that the Olympic Games might derive some advertising benefi't

from the .u"iier' use of these stimps. The recorcls shorv that the Bureau of En-
gtu"i"g ancl Printing macle the first clelivery of these stamps to the Post offrce

Department on June 3rcl. The official notice follows:
Third Assistant Postmaster Geueral,

Washington, June 6, 1932'
and employees of the Postal Service are notifled that the depart-
to issu6 a series of special postage stamps in the 3-cent and 5-cent
honor of the International Olympic Games to be held at Los An-

are of the regular size 75/100 by 8?/100 inch in dimensions,
every detail except as to color, denomination numerals, and

central subject.
The B-ient stamp is printed in purple ink and has for the central design the

likeness of an Olympic runner in ciouched Bosition as if ready for the starting
signat. The 5-cent slamp is printed in blue and includes as the central subject a

re'piesentation of the Roman discus thrower modeletl from the statue "Discobolus,"
back ot which on a solid background is an outline of the globe with the lower part
obscured by clouds.- 1'fr" central subjects are in oval panels bordered along the top and sides with
a narrow panel in ih-e shape of a hors-eshoe with open part below. Within the bor-
d.iittg panels, which have white edges and solid backgrounds, is the inscription
;;Xtfr-Otympiad-Los Angeles, 1932" in white Roman. Across the top of the stamps
in a nariow white-edged panel with solid background are the w6rds "United States
pori"ge', in white Roman letters. Within a circular panel with white edge and
solid ground in each lower corner is the large numeral "5" conforming to
the denomination of the stamp. Rising from the top of each circle is an acanthus
leaf which overlaps the base of the horseshoe panel. Connecting the circles con-
taining the numeials and forming the base of the stamp is a narrow panel, with
solid background and white edges, containing the word "cents" in white Roman.
On either iide f.ottt behind the upper part of the horseshoe panel rises a smoking
torch.
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The Olympic Games stamps will be flrst placcd on sale at the post office in I"os
Angeles, Calif., on June 15, 1932, and at oLher post offices beginning June 16, or as
soon thereafter as shipment can be made on postmasters' requisitions. Should the
Olympic Games stamps be received in advance at any post office, the postmaster
shall hold the shipment intact and not place the stamps on sale until June 16. For
the benefit of stamp collectors the Olympic Games stamps will be on sale at the
Philatelic Agency on June 16, but the agency will not prepare covers.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the Olympic stamps may
send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the post-
master at Los Angeles, with a cash or postal money-order lemittance to exactly
cover the value of the stamps required for affixing; other postage stamps will posi-
tively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from individual sub-
scribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly addressed; covers bear-
ing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Special care must be taken in addressing
covers to bear blocks of four of the stamps to allorv sufflcient clear space for the
attaching of the stamps. Complia,nce can not be made with unusual requests, such
as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the
sta.mps on covers, etc. Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps must not be
included with orders for flrst-day covers. If uncanceled stamps of the new com-
memorative issue are desired for collection purposes, a separate order should be
sent to the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department, Washing-
ton, D. C., and it will receive prompt attention.

Postmasters a.t direct and central accouliting post ofrces may obtain a limited
supply of the new stamps by requisition on the department, using new style requisi-
tion Form 3201-A indorsed "Olympic Games." Postmasters at third-class and fourth-
class post offices may submit requisitions on Form 3338. with required remittance
of postal funds, to the central accounting postmasler for needed supplies of the new
stamps.

F. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Architectural Franres Modern Designs.

Photog:raDhs of Origlntl Draryings Not tlsed.

A short time after the 3 Cent stamD had been issued there s'as a rumor that
the runner used for the vignette hacl been engraved from a photograph of
Charles Paddock. [Ipon investigating it was discovered that the 3 Cent Olympic
design was prepared from a photograph of J. A. I.le Coney of I.rafayette College,
fntercollegiate Sprint Champion, but that in engraving this stamp the nose and
the shape of the hands had been altered. This in no way chahged the general
custom of not using the portrait of a living person for our stamps, as in this
case I../e Coney $'as simply used as a model.

189
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Aeeepted Frame DeslgI.
PhotogrtDh of Original Drflwing-yqdified nnd Used for F.ive Cent.

#7L8-3 Cent, Violet. RUNNER AT STARTING MARK. No Wnk.
Pefi. Llx70/2.

Issued June 15,7932.

At the time the designs for this stamp were first prepared there was little
thought of an increase in the postal rates, and all the p"eiimioa";' drawings on
record show a 2 Cent model. The designs for this valul might be grouped- into
two sections, one the classic, showing the use of "victory" and "Dlscobblus"-
the Discus Thrower-and the otheis portraying modern trackmen. Two dif-
ferent types of frames were used, one strictly architectural, the other more
classic and. portraying the garland wreath of victory. None oi the preliminary
designs were accepted except that the frame of the 2 Cent showing- the cliscus
thrower was usecl for both values. However, the discus thrower was used on
the 5 Cent value and a runner in a crouched position, as if ready for the starl
ing signal, was substituted for this value.

Modem Designs Gurland Fr.rne.
Photographs of Orig:inol Dran'ings Not Used.
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Because of the uncertainty of the date of the change of postal rates a 2 Cent
master die was prepared of the accepted clesign and numbers were assigned to
six pJates. The first four of these plates I'ere made using the 2 Cent design
and, of course, never went to press. However, the other two plates had not
been started and the new 3 Cent stamp was entered on these. They were put to
press along with four later plates.

The vignette of this stamp was engraved by J. Eissler after the design by
Victor McCloskey, Jr., and the frame and lettering were engra.i'ed by E. M.
Ilall, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Addiliolal l)esig:rrs.
Photog'raDhs of Original Drarying:s Not Used.

There were few philatelie varieties on this value, the only one worthy of
note being a crack in stamp No. 1 in the upper left pane of Plate No. 20906.
As in the case of the Bicentennial issue this was also a crack caused by the grip-
per slots, and was found only on the later printings.

Because of the increase of the first class rates from two to three cents per
ounce there was a great demand for this three cent value, and they were on
general sale for but a short period and hacl completely disappeared from post
offices long before the five cent.
:Shades: Violet, deep violet.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Cracked plate.
c: Plate flaws as listed below:

20864-L. R.95 A faint scratch in "1932."
100 Scratch across the sprinter's hand running into the colorless mar-

gin around the left ,,3.,,
20865-U. R.20 There is a stain above the sprinter's head. This has been seen on

numerous copies and is therefore constant on one stage of thisplate. It has also been seen without.

20906 U.L. * |

:20906-U. L. 1 Cracked Plate, (Illustrated) Only on late printings.
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20906 L. L. 66 Three strong spots of colol in the backgrorlnd to the light of the
head.

20907 U. R. 18 A marked scratch on the rigltt "3."
Plzrtt-'s used: 20864-65

20906-07, 08, 09

Platcs not used: 2 Ct:nt 20360, 61, 62, 63

Quantity issued: 166,900,400.

NOTES
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PhotograDh of Original Drarvinl3 Not Used.

..DISCUS THROWER." No Watennark.#7L9-5 Cent, Blue.
Perf . LlxLU/2,

Issued June 15,1932.

Here again the Bureau made numerous desiEns both classic and modern.
These in many ways were similar to those usecl on the 2 Cent. However, it
see.med to have become the custom of various of the foreign countries to use the
famous "Discobolus" or Discus Thrower, by Myron, on the 5 Cent stamps, and
it was decided to continue this custom especially since a white statue shows
up particularly well against a blue background. The accepted design had orig-
inally been prepared for the two cent, ancl as noted before was based on a sug-
gestion made by the Postmaster at Randolph Field, Texas. The die proof was
approved March 22nd.

The
Wrestlers.

Ancient, llloderr.
Photogr:rphs of Orig:ilal Dr:rrring:s Not Used.

The vignette of this stamp was engraved by L. S. Schofield after the
sign by Victor McCloskey, Jr., and the lettering and frame engraved by E.
IIaIl, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

de-
M.
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'fhe
Javelin

'IhrorYer.

holog:rtlrhs of Original I)r:rrYinfts Not Used'

It was on this stamp that the first gripper slot cracks _were discovered-

These were first found ott^ tn" upper right pane of Plate No. 20868, stamp No.

iO. ft was later also discovered-that there were similar cracks in the upper
Llt pu.t.. However, trnlike the 3 Cent crack these positions were never found
without these marks.

Photograptrs of Orig:inal Drarvinlls Not Useil'

whereas the three cent value soon disappeared from post office stoeks the 5

cent seemed. to be on sale for a consiclerably long." time than might-have b-eel

;";;;;;;. thi. ,-ro d.oubt was largely due to the fact that the air mail rate had

ne6" rai*ea to 8 Cents. Six plates were prepared, of which four went to press-

Shades: BIue, bright blue, deep blue.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Cracked Plate.
c: Plate flaws as listed:
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Cracked Pl:rte 2{1808 UL.

20868-L. L. 1 CRACI(ED PI,ATE. R,UNS FROM TIIE COI/ORI] SS INSII}E}
VIGNETTIT FRAME IINE B X/OW TI{E f,'IRST 3'8" OF "LOS
ANGELIIS" RUNNING INTO TIrE GLOBE FOITLOWING AIONG
TIIE 4TH HORIZONTAIT SIIA'DING LINE. (Illustrated')

4_5 CRACTIED PITATE. THI'RE IS A CB'ACIT RUNNING FRO]II
THD IIRAITE OF #5 TIIR,OUGH ['IIE GUTTER, JUST BEYOND
TIII) FR"A}TE OF'.'#4. TI{ERE IS ANOI'IIER, CRACI( JUST
ABOVT) THIS, STAhTING IN THD GUTTER AND R,UNNING
INTO THE DESIGN OF' #4. IT CAN BE SEEN I'ASSING OVER,
THI.] TORCH AT THE LEFT AND DISAI'PEARING AIIOVI'
TIIE ..Itr" OIit ,.LOS ANGE,IJFS." (Illustrated.)

?-8 A SIMIItrAR, ORACI( TO THE ONE, DESCRIBED AS 4 AND 5'
THIS HO\ilEVER, IS A SINGLE IJINE AND AGAIN R,UNS
THROUGH TIIEI TOR H TO THE RIGHT. (Illustrated')

U. R. 10 HAS A MAR.I(ED SCR"{TCII IN THFJ RIGIIT 5. TEER,E IS
AJ,SO A SEIRIES OF' CB,ACI{S IN THIS STAMP CONSISTING
OF T\[rO AI IOST PA'R'Ar,r'EL IjNES WIIICH R'UN FROM T IE
INSIDI]]VIGNBPTEFR,A]}{EI,INETI{R0UGI{fIID''f''oFl
"OIJI'MPIAD," AND INIIO lflrE GUTTHR' IIAI/X'.WAY T0 #9'
( Illustrated. )

(Drackeal Pl:rte 20a6a uR Jf10,

Mats for Illustrtrtions of Cr:rcks Drnlvn by llyron f,. \vilcor.

20869-U. L. 2

t2
u. R. 29

91
208?0-L. R. 100

89

Has a small dot in the "C" of "CENTS."
Has a small dot under the left "U" 5ust inside the frame line'
Has a faint scratch over the "O" of "POSTAGE."
A large dot on the discus directly under the wrist.
Has a heavy dot in the "S" of "CENTS."
Has a spot just inside the frame line below and to the right of
the number.
Has a small faint scratch from the pedestal down through the
"N" of "CENTS" and a faint horizontal line through the "LOS"
Of ..LOS ANGELES.''

208?1-L. R. 99 Has a dot in the right "5." on some of the copies seen there
are also vertical cracks in the gutter to the right of the plate
number.

On Position #91 of an U. R. pane of an unknown plate, there is a prominent
curl through the "P" of "POSTAGE." It has been seen on numerous copies and is
known to be constant. The curl is large and well defined, crossing the colorless
panel above the shading line and through the "S" of "LOS ANGELES."

Plates used: 20868-69, 70, 71

Plates not us€d: 20866-67

Qu.antity issued: 4 4,2 3 5,8 0 0
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NOTES



Mlliam Penn,

CHAPTER XXX

WILLIAM PENN ISSUE

L932

URING 1925 a request was made for a stamp commemorating the activi-
ties of William Penn in the colonization of Pennsylvania. James Bax-
ter, editor of a stamp eolumn in the Chester Times importuned official

Washington for such an issue. Although favoring the idea Postmaster General
Harry S. New refused the request, stating that he did not consider it an oppor-
tune time for such an issue. Penn arrived in Pennsylvania in 1682, ancl as the
250th anniversary approached plans were made to properly commemorate the
event. It was still hoped that a special stamp might be issued, and at a meeting
of the Council of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, held January 26, I93I,
the following resolution was passed:

"Resolved: That the Oficers and Council of the Historical Society of Pennsyl-
vania in meeting assembled realizing that

(1) AII Pennsylvania is about to celebrate the 250th anniversary of the land-
ing of William Penn and the establishment of the Province of Pennsylvania.

( 2 ) That the activities of William Penn are of national importance.
(3) That the Post Ofrce Department has issued during the last several years

upward of thilty special stamps to commemorate-The Landing of the Pilgrims,
the Huguenot-Walloon Settlement, the coming of the Norwegia.n sloop "Restaura-
tionen," the founding of Charleston, South Carolina, the establishment of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, etc.,:-Request that a special stamp or stamps be prepared to
commemorate the landing of William Penn.

"Be it further resolved that:
The President of the Society be and is hereby authorized to appoint a Commit-

tee with authority to call upon such officials as necessary, in order to obtain the
desired results, and thirdly resolved:

That copies of this resolution be mailed to the Po$tmaster General, as well as
to members of the Pennsylvania delegation in both the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States."

No definite action was taken and about a year later a petition signed by
more than eighty historical societies in Pennsylvania rvere presented to Post-
master General Brown asking for a William Penn stamp. The reouest was
again denied as it was elaimed that the Bureau was too busy printing the Bicen-
tennial issue and prenaring designs for the Olympic and Arbor Day stamps.
As the result of protests by Senator James J. Davis, of Pennsylvania, a confer-
ence was arranged during .Iuly with Post Office offlcials to determine whether
or not a Penn stamp could be issued. Shortly after this meeting it rras an-
nounced that the Department would issue the Penn stamp sometime during
October. The official notice follos's:
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'Ihird Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, August 29, 1932.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denpmination to
commemorafe the two hundred and fiftidth anniversary of the arrival of William
Penn in America.

The stamp is of the same size and shape as the stamps of the regular issue'
75/700 by 8?/100 inch in dimensions, and is printed in purple ink- In a horizontal
line across the top of the stamp are the words "United States Postage" in small
solid Roman letters. In the center of the stamp is the likeness of William Penn in
armor, reproduced from an engraving of a portrait painted from life in 1666, the
original of which is in the possession of the Pennsylvania Historical Society. On
either side of the head, running perpendicularly, are the dates "1682," the year of
William Penn's arrival in America, at the left, and "1932" at the right. 'Within
an upright rectangle with white edges and soiid background, in each lower corner,
is a white keystone bearing the numeral "3" in solid Gothic. In a narrow panel
across the base connecting the corner rectangles is the word "Cents" in white
Gothic. Below, the portrait on a narrow white ribbon panel is the name "William
Penn" in small solid Gothic letters.

The William Penn commemorative stamp will be first placed orl sale October
24, 1932, at the post offices in New Castle, Del., Chester, Pa., and Philadelphia, Pa.
The stamp will be on sale at other post offices beginning October 25, or as soon
thereafter as distribution can be made. The William Penn stamp will also bo
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C., on October 25, for the beneflt of collectors. The agency will
not, however, prepare coYers,

Postmasters at direct and central accounting post ofrces may submit separate
requisitions to the department for a limited supply of the William Penn stamp,
using Form 3201-A, indorsed "'William Penn." Postmasters a"t district post offices
may obtain a small quantity of the William Penn stamp by requisition on the central
accounting postmaster.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the William Penn stamp
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the
postmasters at the offices designated above, with a cash or postal money-order remit-
tance to exactly cover the value of the stamps required tor affixing; other postage
stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from
individual subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly aaldressed;
covers bearing pencil addresses will not be accepted. Special care must be taken
in addressing covers to bear.blocks of four of the stamps to allow sufficient clear
space for the attaching of the stamps. Compliance can not be made with unusual
requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular
placing of the stamps on covers, etc. Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps
must not be included with orders for first-day covers. If uncariceled stamps of the
new commemorative issue are desired for collection purposes, a separate order
should be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department,'Washington, D. C., and it will receive prompt attention.

rhird Assistan, 
"i'.,1#I"LI3T;".ur.

-- Th" stamps'were printed on flat bed presses from 400 subjeet plates. The
full sheets were cut into panes of 100 aiong the horizontal and veitical guide
lines, and so issued to post offices. The plate numbers were over and unde"r the
fifth row of the left panes, and in similar position on the sixth row of the right
panes, the top right number was preceded by an ,,F."

#72+-B Cent, Purple. "WILLIAM PENN.,, No Wmk. perf. 11.
Issued October 24, 1932.

when it was announced that the Post offrce was ploing to issue a penn
stamp, carrying a poltrait of him in armor, it caused quite a bit of concern
among the Quakers. It was felt that this violated the spirit of their relision
and moeked tlreir veneration of William Penn. The.v were said to have reqrfest-
ed that onl;r the head and neck show but this request u,as not granted as it was
thought that to reduce the pictures to this extent .llould ser:iously affect the
appearance of the stamp. Furthermore it would be impossible to choose another
portrait as this was the only authentic one obtainable. The portrait used, now in
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possession of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, in Philadelphia, P,a., and
was painted in I:ondon during October 1666, when Penn x'as 22 yeats old. - - -

immediately after it was defitritely announced that a Penn stamp would be

issued, Clarence 'W. Brazer, a member of the Executive Committee of the
Pennsylvania Historical Society, and a weII known collector prepared a design
at the suggestion of the writeri, and submittecl it to the Postmaster General for
use on the.Penn stamp. The frame treatment suggested was reminiscent of the
style prevalent in William I'enn's time, wlien ornamental frames were le,avy
ancl luxuriant. The inscription suggestecl, "1682-Penn-1932" "IN COM'
MEIIORATION O}. HIS FIRST ARRIVAI,i IN A1\{EIi,ICA,'' is nCCESSATiIY

brief. In submitting the design 1Ir. Brazer also suggested tliat first clay sale be
given to Neu' Castle, f)elaware, where Penn first landed; Chester, Pa., rvhere- h_e

ipent some time before going to Philadelphia, rvhich city u'as of course included.
lihe design submitterl r,vas not accepted b1t the sqggestions of the first day
honors met rvith approval and u,ere adopted.

Some of the Bureau's artists had been making a study and analysis of cer-
tain stamps of European countries ancl \4'ere desirous of getting away from the
more or less stereotype frame designs.

Sketches were therefore prepared by various artists at the Burean, and the
two schemes presented by Victor S. nlcCloshex, Jr., and Alvin R. lfeissner were
found to be most satisfactory (illustrated). There were certain features of each
sketch that had special merit, ancl it 'was decided to eombine the best feature of
each into one design. The use of the ;rear clates at the sicle and the larger head
from one drawing u'as used with the square treatment of the numeral panels of
the other. There were other minor changes in the finished design and in addi-
tion a major one, and no doubt the most obvious, the elimination of the frame
Iine. Tlie latter was a radical cleparture and no doubt did more to bring out
the beauty of the clesign than any other change. In honor of Pennsylvania the
numerals of value were plaeed upon a colorless Keystone, the emblem of that
State.

Photographs of Originnl DrarYings Not Used.

The Accepted I)esign was tr Conbination of a'hese.

After the preliminary sketch hacl been approved it was turned over to the
engravers to prepare the master die. John Eissler executing the vignette and
Edward It. Hall the lettering and frame. On September 23rd the clie proof was
approved by the Postmaster General and three days later work was started on
the first plate which was certified as complete on October 3rd.
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Beeause of the design of the stamp they were all rocked. in from top to bot-
tom instead. of bottom to top. In spit of this there were numerous shifted
transfers at the bottom. There were two very marked ones in the top of the
design, almost every letter of "IJ. S. POSTAGE" had the top line doubled
upward. These occurred in the plate number block from Plate No. 21066, L L.

There were in addition numerous stamps that had a weak transfer of the
bottom frame line. This was most likely due to the leveling off of the ridges
between the design caused by the displacement of metal in transferring the
design. After the designs have all been enterd the plate is placed face down
and a metal roller is passed several times over the back of the plate. Where
this is done in a hurry, as must have been the case, this rolling is apt to force
some of the raised metal of the gutter back into the design, this will, of course,
thin or elose a line and make it appear as a short transfer.

Although the plates used for this issue all bear higher numbers than the
Daniel Webster stamp plates, which was approved at an earlier date but issued
at the same time, we have followed the eatalogue sequence.

There was quite some variation in the color of this stamp as printed running
from a red violet to a deep purple the former being the scarcer. Twelve plates
were made and all went to press.

Shades: Light red violet, red violet, purple, bright purple, deep purple.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual twelve position blocks.
c: Shifted transfer.
d: Defective transfer.
e: Plate flaws as listed below:

27064-L.L. I Dot at left of "3" in 1932."
U. L. 94 Spot of color above the lower curve of the left numeral of value.

21065-U. L. 1 Has a dot in the colorless border around the white keystone.
7 Has a double scratch running from the first "S" of "STATES" to

the top of Penn's head.
21066-U. L.70 & 20 Shifted transfer. The bottom frame line is doubled, being

most noticeable in the left corner as two lines sloping upward to
the right, causing the remainder of the line to be thicker than
normal.

30 Shifted transfer. The bottom line is thicker throughout.
L. L.96-97 A strong upward shift in the words "U. S. POSTAGE."

21067-L.L.62 Dot between the "T" and "E" of "UNITED."
21071-L.L.7-77-27 Weak transfer of the southeast corner.
21073-L.L.4-7-8-1 4-18-24-28 Weak transfer in the southeast corner.
27075-L. L. 85 Weak transfer in the southeast corner.

Plates used: 21064-65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75
Quantity issued: 4 9,9 49,000.

NOTES



DANIIII] II/EBSTER

CHAPTER XXXI

DANIEL WEBSTEB ISSUE

tg32

arHoRTr./Y after the method o{ prepayment of mail.was aclopted in England,
r\ Daniel \Yebstel of -llassachrisetis,-introdueed a'resolution in the senate
Y ad1'^ocg!i1S the- use of postage stamps i" tfri* .o""t";,.- f" his resolution
of June 10, 1840; lelsJer also profosed a reduetion in postaL rates which at that
trme amounted to 727,/2 cents from New york to philiclelphia and 25 cents to
places more than 400 miles apart.

Daniel webster ean be piacecl among the great men of the country during
the first half of the nineteenth century," havirig been a senator from l g2T to
1843, secret?ly of state under President Fillmo"re, and in 1g52 .lvas a candidatefor the Presidential nomination of the whig party. His picture hacl appeared
on various stamps from the 1870 issue to th-e 

-1902 
series, 

'but 
has been 

-riissins
srnce then.

As the one httnclretl and fiftieth anniversary of his birth approaehed an
effort was made to have a stamp issued in his honor. Daniel webifer was born
on January 18, 1782, ancl the one hunclred and fiftieth anniversary of f,ti" tiriii
passed lgithout the request for a commemorative stamp having Leen granted.
rr-owev-er, as 1932'vras also the eightieth anniversa"y of w.u.ie"'* delath, the
effort for a special issue lvas continuecl.
. chauncey Newell Allen, of rranover, N. H., a r)rofessor at Dartmouth col-
lege and ?" qlqe"! philatelist wrote to Senator G.o"gu H. l\toses of New Hamp-
shire on April 13th, suggesting such a stamp. Aftei some effort senator l{oses
was successful in having the Postmaster act favorably and such a stamp wasordered. nfr. Allen had suggestecl Hanover, N. H., rvhere webster had att^ended
Dartmouth in the olass of 1801, and Franklin, x. tt., webster's ni"inpi""., i,
be honored as first day towns. 'fhese lvere acceptecl, and to them the-Depart-
ment added Exeter, N. H., rvhere \Mebster beganhis education. rt would 

-have,

P.qr_po{u _appropriate if the thircl town had been Marshfield, Mass., wtre"e he
had lived during the later years of life, and where he died in 1g5i. Several
other towns were also eligible,-such as Boiton, nrass., from rvhich place he .iu"t.a
his senatorial career, or even washington, D. C., wfiere he aehievecl his qreatest
success as an orator.. .Ilowever, election day was approaching and it rry'as said
lift the New Hampshire Representatives ana Senatbrs needei votes so that alt"first day" honors went to that State.
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On August 1?th the Postmaster General ?ppro_ved the die, and on Septem-

ber 1st the officiat notice which follows was released:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
August 29' 1932.

Postmastersandpostalemployeesareherebynotifiedthatarrangementsare
being made to issue a'special postage stamp to mark the one hundred and flftieth
anniversaryofthebirth.ofoanietWebster,whichisbeingappr'opriatelycelebrated
this year.

The stamp is the same size as the regular issue, ?5/100 by 87/100 inch-in
dimensions. The stamp'ls- of the 3-cent tlenomination, printed in purple' T4"
;;;;;i ;il1".i ts u tutt-tace likeness of Daniel Webster, reproduced from a marble

bust. In a semicirc"f." *ftit" ribbon panel, with folded ends' over the portrait and

touching the border ui'irp-r"O tiO"" .ie the words "United States Postage" in small
solidRomanletters.onanuprightovalpanelwithwhitee<igeandsolidback-
;;;;"d in each to*". "ottr". 

c'oniectin' th-e ovals, is the -word "Cents" in white
Roman.Abovethebasepanelisanarrowribbonwithfoldedendswhichextend
o1;er the ovals containi"i in" denomination numerals. In the center of this ribbon
at the base of trre poriiiit are the words "Daniel Webster" in dark Roman letters'
and in the folded eIros aie itre dates "1?82" at the left and "t932" at the rieht'
On "itn". side, extendini t.otn the top of the stamp to the ova'lis in the lower cor-

""r* 
j"a parti'altv ou"""i"a ;t tt; ena o1 the semicircular panel' is a fasces' The

sta.mp is inclosed in a narrow white line border'
The Daniel webster commemorative stamp will be first placed on sale october

Za, tii-2, at Exeter, I'ranklin, and Hanover, N. H., and at other- post ofrces on Oc-

tober 25, or as soon 
-iii"i""it"t 

as production *'ill Bermit. The Daniel Webster
stamp will also be o" ""i"-ul 

the Phifatelic Agency on October '25 for the beneflt of'

siami corfectors, but the agency will not prepare flrst-day covers'
postmasters at direct ind central accouutittg post offices may obtain a limited

supplyofthenew*ta-ptbyrequisitiononthedepartment'-usingX'orm3201-A'
i"di"r"a "Webster." F6stmisteri at third-class and fourth-cla'ss post ofrces mav

submit requisitions oo ro"- 3338, with required remittance of postal funds, to the
centrat ac6ounting postmaster for needed supplies of th-e rlew-stamp'

Stamp collectois desiring first-day cancellations of the Daniel Webster stamp

-u,v rutra'u limited nr,]Irb". o-f addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the
post-".tnr. at the anove-oamec post offices, with a casl] -or postal money-order
iemittance to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for affixing; other post-

;c";ffipr *itr posilively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from
iriaiviaual subsciibers onty, and each cover must be properly and legibly addr€ssed;
.orr"r* bearing pe'cil addiesses will not be accepted. Speciai care must be taken in
,aa."rri"g co"ve^rs to bear blocks of four of the stamps to allow sufficient clear space

foi tne attaching of the stamps. Ccmpliance can not be made with un'sual re-
q"".lr, .*t u. for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular
p-tacing of the stamps on covers, etc. Reqllests for a supply of uncanceled stamps'
foust not be included, with orders for first-day covers. If uncanceled stamps of the
new commemorative issue are desired for collection purposes, a separate order
strouta be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department'
Washington, D. C., and it will receive prompt attention' 

f,. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General'

I_:ike the Penn stamps these were printecl from flat bed plates of four
hundred subjects, diviclecl into four panes by horizont^al and vertical guide
Iines. The sheets'were clt along these lines into panes of one hundred subjects
for clistribution. There wcre four plate numbers, above and below the fifth row
on the left panes, ancl the sixth row on the right panes. The top right number

was precedecl bY an t'F.t'

#725--g CENI, ViOIEt. ..PORTRAIT OF DANIEL WEBSTER.'''' 
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 24, 1932.

As soon as the Postmaster General had sanctioned the request for a Web-

ster stamp the Bureal artists prepared various designs for .consideration. Two

p""tt"it.'*ere usecl for these 
^firsi 

moclels, one the engraving which hacl been
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used on the 1902 ten cent stamp, the last time Webster's portrait had been
used, ancl the other of a recently completcd bust by Daniel Chester French made
for the Franklin Congregational Ohurcli in connection with the Sesquicenten-
nial. Seven preliminary sketches were prepared, trro by C. A. Huston and V.
M. McOloskey, Jr., respectively, and tliree by A. R. Ifeissner. We are illustrat-
ing one clesign of each of the Bureau artists, the others \\'ere very similar except
for changes in the vignette.

Desi€jned by V. nr. l[coloskey, Jr. I)esilined by A. R. Meissrrer.

hotograDhs of Orig'il:rl Dr;t$'ings Not f, sed.

The design prepared by C. A. Iluston N'as accepted rvith minor moclifica-
tions. It is interesting to note that the major change $'as in the portrait. rn
the preliminary sketch the hcad was turnecl partly to the left, while in the de-
sign finally approved it was turnecl partly to the right. The lock of hair on
the forehead is at the right in the shetch and at the ieft in the finished stamp.
The accepted design is very similar to the one used. for the 1902 issue, which
was prepared by Mr. Huston's predecessor, R. Ostranger Smith. It is, of
course, a fitting design for Daniel webster, lawyer, statesman, ancl orator.

I)esigncd by C. A. Iluston.
PhotograDh of Orig'in:rl Dr:ttri[tg fised ryith Modilleatiols,

Coming out on the same day as the william Penn stamp, which had an entirely
new trealment, this design u'as not gi'r.en the same enthusiastic reception as
was the latter. Ho'n'eyer, it s'as a lcr.y attractive design if viewed separately
and certainly the best of the sl<etches submittccl. The engra.r'ing of the iignettL
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was executed by John Eissler, and the engraving of the lettering by W. B. Wells,
both of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing'

After the stamp had 
-been approved there was considerable discussion rela-

tive to the portrait, iome intimating that it bore a striking resemblance to llenry
CIay. This, howe.i;er, is incorect as the bust had been made especially for_ the
congregational church in tr ranklin, N. H. This was folmerly salisbury, where
Wefstei was born. The portrait bust was modeled by Daniel Chester French,
but soon after the plastei model had been cast by l\tr. French the latter d.ied,
and the portrait was finally completed by his daughter, Mrs. Crasson.

The stamp as issued appeared in numerous shades ranging froT Iight lilac
to a deep violet. Twelve plates were made and all went to press. The last four
plates wlre used to complete the order for these stamps and as a result_ plat-e

iumber blocks from them are some'lvhat scarcer than from the others, although
none are rare.

There were no major plate varieties on this stamp. One of some import-
ance, though harcl to see except with a glass, is a slight break in the transfer roll.
The horizontal line of the "R," of "WEBSTER" became broken and on num-'
erous copies the curve of the letter is not joined to the upright. There was also

one minor printing variety. A small number of upper right panes were found
without plate numbers, but this is a printing variety due to the blanket on the-
press no't being in the proper position to give the needed pressure at this point.- Both this stamp ancl the william Penn were exceptionally popular and
about a month aftei they were first issued the Department announced that all
those on hand were exhausted, and that no more would be issued to post offices..

A supply remained on hand at the Agency for some little time.

Shades: Light lilac, lilac, bright lilac, reddish violet, red violet, light violet, violet,.
deep violet.

Varietles: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Broken relief.
c: Plate flaws as iisted below:

21086-U. R. 6 The stamp below the plate number has a diagonal scratch running:
upward antl to the left from the left frame line'

21038-L. L.30 Scratch running from left shoulder upwald through the "D" of
..UNITED."
Relief break in the "R" of "WEBSTER." The break is in the
horizontal that joins the curved point of to the back of
the letter. Ths break started in the fourth vertical row of the
U. L. pane, and all the other vertical rows from this to the tenth
of the left panes show the broken relief. It is also on the stamps
in the right panes. This relief does not seem to have been usetl
on other plates.

21039

Platos used: 21034-35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 46, 47, 48, 49

Quantity issued: 49,5 3 8,500.

NOTES



rotograph Model Used by the Bureau Artlats.

CHAPTER XXXU

GEORGIA BICENTENNIAL ISSUE
1933

/a\N February 12, 1733 General James Edwarcl oglethorpe landed at savan-
\ _rt nah, and.founded what later became the statelf Geoigia and the citizens

of Georgia ltave alwa;'s felt that this event proclaimedlhe end of Spanish
domain in this country. The establishment of an English colony near the
Spanish settlement, plus the later defeat of the Spanish f-orces which soon triedto force the retirement of the ne.w, colonists from this locality, prevented anyfurther expansion of Spain's foothold north of Florida.

As the 200th anniversarJ,/ clate of the founding of the English colony ap_
proached, plans were made for a bicentennial celebration plann"ed to run 

-froin
February ]2th to Thanksgiving Da)', and a request to th6 post offfce Depart-
ment was made for a stamp to commemorate the event. The first suggeitioo
{gt tltil slamp was made, we 

'ndersta'cl, on April 12, 1932, by a lfisiifoina
\[itchel of.Athens, Ga., and a sirort time later A. Ir. Rogers, in charge of the
Georgia Bicentennial celebration movement, visitecl WasirinEton and iormallv
requested that such a special stamp be issued. The suggestionJ were for a B Cent
stamp, but an effort was made to have in addition a-five cent stamp issued for
foreign -mail, as well as an eight cent stamp for Air llail. The demand for the
two higher values $'as sponsored b1' the Ailanta Constitution.

The request for this stamp macle little headway as postmaster General
Brown felt that the issuance of any furthel com-e-bratives should be left to
the incoming administration. This did not deter efforts on the part of those
interested to have the stamp issuecl in time for use at the start oi the celebra-
tion on "Founder's Day," February 12, 1983, which marketl the two hundredth
anniversary of the founding of Georgia.

On ^January 20th the entire Georgia Congressional delegation called on Post-
master General Brown and were finally able to obtain his approval of a Georgia
Bieentennial sJ?Tp. At this late date, however, it seemed-hardly possible t[at
the stamp could be issued in time for February 13th, the 12th neing on a Sun-
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d.ay, but they were promisecl that every effort wouid be made to have everything
r"idy fy that clay. 

- 
In Iine with this promise, a few day-s later the Third Assist-

ant Foslmaster General formally annlounced'that the Georgia stamps would be

issued on February 13th. The official notice follows:

' 
n' 

i$ *i?fJl#, "":' L: Tli'I, S?" !1i' i n "Postmasters and employees of the Postal service are notifled that the Depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to
commem6rafe the 20gth anniveisary ot ttre settlement of eGorgia, and in honor of
General Oglethorpe, the founder of the colony----the slamp is of the same size as the regular issue, ?5/100 inch by 8?/100 inch
in dimension, without Lorder, and is printed in purple ink. ln a horizontal line
u".Jr. the top oi the stamp in solid Roman letters are the words "United States
postage." The central subject of the stamp is the likeness of General Oglethorpe,
weariig a coat of armor. In each lower corner, within an upright rectangular panel

with tinted face and rur.o* white line border is the large numeral "3" in white
Roman. ln a narrow panet at the bottom of the stamp is the wor9 "Cents" in white
Roman. on a white-"ftnott directly above the-base panel is the name "General
CiiGtno"p"" in dark Gothic letters. On either side of the head, arranged perpen-

dicularty, are the dates "l?33" at the left and "1933" at the right'
Th; Gen. Ogle+.horpe commemorative stamp will be flrst placed on sale February

18, 1988, at the post bffice in Savannah, Georgia. The stamp will be on sale at
otn"* port offices is soon as production will permit. For the benefit of stamp col-
i""to"r^, the Gen. Oglethorpe- stamp will be availiable for sale at the Philatelic
&;;;i, Fost office-Department, Washington, D. C', on x'ebruarv 14, 1933' The
Agency will not, however, prepare covers." pbstmasters at direct- and central accounting post offices may submit requisi-
tions to the Department on Form 3201-A, endorsed "oglethorpe," for a limited
supply of the new commemorative stamp. owing to the small quantity to be printed'
it -;iil be necessary for shipments to individual post offces to be reduced to a

minimum. tlostmasters are further advised that, because of the limited time avail-
;I;,lt will not ne poisiute to complete the distribution to post offices until well
aftei the date the stamp is flrst offered for sale. Postmasters at district ofrces may
oUt*in * small quantity- of the Gen. Oglethorpe stamp be requisition on the central
accounting Postmaster'

stamp collectors desiring first day cancelations of the Gen. Oglethorpe stamp
*av .""o-u limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the
F"Jt-"iiL", Savannah, Georgia, with a cash or postal money order remittance to

eiactfi cover the value of the stamps required for affixing; other postage stamps
will positively not be accepted as payment.' - 

bou"r" will be accepied from individual subscribers only, and each cover must
ue propeltv and legibly addressed. s_pecial care mtlst be taken in addressing covers

to feai blocks of stamp to allow sufficient clea,r space for the attaching of stamps.
6o-p1i."." can not be made with unusual requests, such as for the afixing of stamps

t"*itii pr"te numbers or the irregular placing of the stamps on covers' etc., Re-

o""rt""toi a supply of uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders for first
;;;";;;;-. un-jaircetea stamps of the new_commemorative issue desired for collec-
imi p".p"""s may be obtained from the Philatelic Asencv, 

"fft"ltt?Bepartment'
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

It hacl originally been intended to print these stamps on the rotary press,

but as time was an element and as it is a slightly longer operation to make
curved plates than flat plates, the Director of the Bureau of Engravinc ald
Printing finally decicled on the latter. The plates plepaled contained 400 sub-
jects each and were divicled into panes of 100 by the customary horizontal and
vertical guide lines. The full sheets were then cut along these lines into the con-
ventional post office panes. There were four plate numbers, one to each pane'

over ancl under the fifth vertical row of the left panes ancl the sixth row of the
right. In the past the upper right number had been precedecl by utt-"{.'l
which *hil. it did not signify the word "finished" as generally presumed, did
mean that the plate was eertified and ready for use. In this issue the Bureau
adopted a newlype of plate marking by placing over the.f-ourth stamp_ of the
upper right pane the initials " C. S. " about 3mm high, tt:hi"\ meant " Chromed'
sft;1. " Thes. *e"e the first flat postage stamp plates to be chromium platecl.
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On February 3rd the Information Service of the Post Office Department
released the following :

"Anriouncement was made today by Frederick A. Tilton, Assistant Postmaster
General that special arrangements have been made to first offer for sale the General
Oglethorpe Commemorative stamp at Savannah, Ga., on February 12, instead of
February 13, as originally announced. The reason for this change is that the fact
of the true anniversary of the founding of the Georgia Colony by General Oglethorpe
falling on X'ebruar5r 12, 1733, when he landed at Savannah on that date, has out-
weighed the consideration of that day this year falling on Sunday.

Stamp collectors and other interested, who have sent first day covers to the
Postmaster at Savannah are advised that any covers received before midnight of
February 13 will be cancelled as of tr'ebruary 12. Special arrangements are being
made by the Department to offer for saie the Oglethorpe Commemorative stamps at
all Georgia post ofices on Monday, February 13, so far as practicable to do so, and
also at the Philatelic Agency, Washington, D. C., on the same date. The Postmaster
at Atlanta, Ga., will receive an advance shipment of the Oglethorpe stamps in order
to effect a srnall distribution to all third and fourth-class post offices. The demand
for the Oglethorpe stamps on requisitions received from postmasters to date has re-
quired the Department to authorize an additional printing of 25,000,000, making
50.000,000 thus far authorized.

These commemorative stamps will be issued to other post offces throughout the
country as fast as pl'oduction facilities will permit."

As a result of this announcement the Georgia stamp was not only issued
but actually placed on sale on Sunday February 12th, known as Founder's Day,
.and the first day of the Centennial celebration. This was an excellent farewell
gesture on the part of the outpgoing administration and greatly appreciated by
first da;' cover collectors, as 'w'ell as by the people of Georgia. This cooperation
was continued by the new administration and on July 1st another order of
fifteen million was printed in answer to numerous requests from Georgia for
additional quantities.

t72E-3 Cent Violet. "PORTRAIT OF GENERAL OGLETHORPE."
No Wmk. Ped. 11.

Issued X'ebruary 12, 1933.

The likeness of Generai Oglethorpe rvas engraved from a photograph fur-
nished the Post Office Department by the Georgia Ricentennial Commission.
In submitting the photograph the Commission stated that :

"This photograph was made in London from a painting, the only authentic one
known, and which has lately been purchased by Oglethorpe University at Atlanta.
The painting is now in their possession and wlll be one of the important features
of the celebration. The only other painting known was painted by Sir Josllua
Reynolds and was destroyed by fire several years ago. The artist who painted this
portrait, a photograph of which is herewith, is unknown, but its authenticity is
undisputed by the art critics of Europe."

We have illustrated the photograph used as a model by the Bureau artists in
preparing the designs for this stamp. It will be noticed that there is a white
line around the portrait. This \4/as placed there by the artists of the Rureau
of Engraving ancl Printing so as to have an outline for the engraving work as
the dark background of the photograph would have otherwise made it hard to
reproduce effectively.

The unusual desiEn of the Penn stamn had met with such an enthusiastic
reeeplion thal the Post Offiee Department reqllested the Bureau to prepare a
stamp of somewhat similar design. Three sketches were thereupon preparecl on
which the outside frame line was omitted, (Illustrated) and the drawing pre-
pared by C. A. Huston was finally accepted, but with some slight modifications
being made. The vignette was engraved by John Eissler and the lettering was
executed by E. M. Hall and W. B. Wells, all of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.
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Deslgned by A. R. Meissner. Designed by \I. 1lI. McOloskey.

PhotogrnDhs of original Drawings Not Used.

This stamp too was quite popular but not accorded as much praise as the
Penn stamp. This was due largely to the Oglethorpe's laek of personal good
Iooks as well as being the second stamp of almost identical design. The entire
State of Georgia had a "second day" privilege and most of the towns used a
caehet similar to the one in use at Savannah for tr'ebruary 12th.

Sixteen plates were made and all went to press. The last four plates did
not have as long use as the others and the plate numbers from these are sowe-
what scarcer. There was only a slight variition in shades. Many copies seem
to have a strong offset on the back.

l)esigned by C. .{. Iluston.
PhotogIaph of Original Drau'ing:s Used with Modillefltlons.

The use of "C S" on tlie upper riglit panes caused new problems to the
plate number collectors. It meant that the top plate number blocks must either
be colleeted with the nurnber at the extreme risht and the "C S" over the ex-
treme left stamp in blocks of six, or as '!\'as genera ly done in blocks of ten (5x2)
with the plate number and " C S " one stamp removed from each end of the
block. This also meant that those who collected all positions were obliged to
take the upper left in blocks of ten to show them without the "chromium plated
steel" marking. The demand for upper right blocks became such a nuisance to
post offices that it was decided. to omit any such markings adjacent to the plate
numbers in the future.
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on February 12th at savannah there 'w'ere over 300,000 covers mailed and
over 450,000 stamps sold. It has been reported that one collector received.
several covers dated Ilebruarl' 1?,1932, instead of 1gBB, and that the,,2" was
changed to " 3 " by manuscript, and it u'as most likely caused b;z the use of an
extra canceller on which the year date hacl not been chansed.

There were.numerous plate varieties on this issue, most of these being
heavy spots of color easily seen u'itLout a glass. \one, hou-e'r'er, \r'ere of majoi
importance.

Shades: Reddish violet, deep reddish violet, violet. bright violet, deep violet.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

a: Upper right with "C S" in blocks of ten.
b: Upper left without "C S" in blocks of ten.
c: Lower panes in blocks of six.

b: Shifted transfer-
c: Defective transfer.
d: Plate flaws as listed below.

21096-U. R. t4 Heavy dot in the "T" of ',CENTS."
21098-U. R. "C S" in the upper sheet margin thinned (defective) in lower

right sections.
21099--U. R. 62 A heavy spot of cotor above the flrst ,,O" of ,,OGLETHORPE."

L. L. 23 A dot in the lower left .'3.,,
21101-U. R. 5 Heavy dot under ,.P,' of ,,POSTAGE.,,

U. L. 61 A slight shifted transfer of the lower left corner showing as a
doubling of the lower left frame line, also background of left
"3" causing it to appear almost solid.

L. L. 96 A stain of .,CENTS.'
100 A scratch and a dot over the numeral ,,1729."

21L02-U.L. 10 A strong scratch looking like a,,fish hook" to the right of the"1" of "1933." Also without.
U.

21104-U.

21105-L. L.
21106-L. R.

Plates used: 21096-97, 98, 99
21100_01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 0?, 08, 09, 10 11

Quantity issued: 61,7 1 9,2 00

NOTES

4l A diagonal scratch in "S" of "CENTS.,'
13 Defective Transfer. The upper left side of the first ,,T,, of

"STATES" is defective, part beint entirely missing.49 A heavy spot of color below the right eye.
37-32-41-42-43 The horizontal pla.te layout lines were not properly

burnished out and show up quite prominenily in the words
"UNITED STATES POSTAGE," being most prominent in..STATES."

209

R.
L.
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NOTES



Wnshlngtonts lleadquarters flt Nerrburgh, N. I.,
F rorn an Engraving in the ..Nerv }.ork Mirror" of 1&34.

CHAPTER XXXIII

PEACE COMMEMORATION ISSUE

1933

tTtHP Revolutionary war may be saicl to have begun with the skirmishes at
I lrexingfon.and concord on April 79, 177s, u'iih ,.the shol heard 'round

the world." .Exaetly eight years later that war was over, the Ameriean
colonies were victorio_uq _and had 

- 
proved themselves free and indepenclent.April 1925 being the. 1b0th anniv"r.n"y of the Battle or r,lxingtol unai the be-

ginnilS,o,{ the.war, it_was quit-e fitting that the Lexington-Coircord stamps be
rssuecl at.that time, and ]t wa1 also equally fitting that eight years later, inig33,
another issue be promulgated to commemorate'a glorious though harcl fought
victory.

Some months prior to the anniversary clate Congressman Ilamilton Fish ofNew Yori< suggested that such a commemo_rative stamp be issuecl, the first clay
sale of which should be limited to Newburgh, N. y., whe"c peace was proelaimed
by Geaeral Washington from his heaclqirarters in the old llasbrouch llouse.
1\{r. rish presented this idea to Postmaster Generar Rrown, who though 

""p"r**-ing himself in favor of it, suggestecl that clue to the coming .t u'g. ln thb Na-tional Administration the matler be tar<en up r,vith the incoming postmaster
General.

congressman Fish, however, did not wait for the inauguration, but took thequestion up v'ith President-elect Roosevelt, who immeiiately approvcd the
llsgestion. Colonel Fish then submitted several illustrations lt Washi"gto"'s
Newburgh headquarters to the Post offlce Department for suggestions fir the
proposed stamps, and these were turned ove" io the artists at Tte Bureau from
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which to prepare sketches for the approval of the new Postmaster General. It
was reported from Washington thai President Roosevelt, an ardent philatelist,
had personally selected the design used. for this stamp, and as it was the first
to be issued under his administrition it was considered a special tribute to col-
lectors that, in spite of the strenuous times prevailing and d.ecisions of great
importance awaiting his sanction, the Presiclent should give the necessary time
to consider and finall;r choose a new stamp design. This lras truly the beginning
of a "new deal" for all the people as rnell as for collectors.

On March 10, 1933, the Information Service of the Post Office Department
issued the following notice to newspapers for immediate release:

"Postmaster General Farley announced today that, with the personal approval
of President Roosevelt, who is an enthusiastic stamp collector, he has directed the
issuance of a special stamp to commemorate the 15Oth anniversary of the issuance
of the Proclamation of Peace, at Newburgh, N. Y., April 19, 1783.

The new stamp will be of the three-cent denomination printed in purple ink.
It vrill show Washington's headquarters at Newburgh, with his flag flying from the
staff and depict the surrounding mountains and river. At the top of the stamp will
be the words "U. S. Postage."

The stamp will first be placed on sale at the post office at Newburgh, N. Y.'
on April 19, and at the Philatelic Agency, Washington, D. C., on the day following.
It will be on sale at other post oftces throughout the country as soon as distribu-
tion can be made.

There will be 50,000,000 of the new stamps printed at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing for use of postmasters,

The Hasbrouck House, at Newburgh, which Washington occupied as his head-
quarters and which is still standing, claims to be among our most cherished and
famous Revolutionary shrines. Washington occupied the home from April l, 1782
to August 19, 1?83. It was from this house that he wrote his famous letter of ad-
vice to the Governor of the States, and also his reply to Colonel Nicola, disdaining
the offer of a crown.

The headquarters are often referred to both as the flrst White House and the
Cradle of the Republic. It was here, on April 19, 1783, that General Washington
issued the formal Proclamation of Peace with the British and from here that many
of the Continental troops were disbanded.

Martha Washington spent considerable time at the Nev/burgh headquarters, and
helped to receive the distinguished guests and to entertain the Generals and their
wives

The headquarters and surrounding park are owned by the State of New York.
The oficial order, issued by General Washington, containing the Proclamation

of Peace, reads as follows:

"Headquarters, Newburgh, April 18, 1783.
"The Commander-in-Chief orders the cessation of hostilities between the United

States of America and the King of Great Britain to be publicly proclaimed tomorrow
at 12 o'clock at the new building, and that the proclamation which will be com-
municated herewith will be read tomorrow evening at the head of every regiment
and corps of the Army, after which the Chaplain will render thanks to Almighty God
for all his mercies, particularly for his over-ruling the wrath of man to his own
glory and causing the rage of war to cease among the Nations."

On March 14th the official notice announced the new stamps to postmasters
and other postal officials, appearing in the Posta,l, Ilulletin of I\farch 16th, as
follows :

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 14, 1933.

postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the depart-
ment is preparing a special postage stamp in the 3 cent denomination to commemo-
rate the-one hundred-and fiftieth anniversary of the issuance by General Washing-
ton of the ofrcial order containing the proclamation of peace marking officially the
ending of hostilities in the war for independence'

T1e stamp is the same size as the regular issue, seventy-five one hundredths by
eighty-seven one hundredths inch in dimensions. The stamp is inclosed in a narrow
doubieline border and is printed in purple ink. At the top of the stamp in a nar-
row panel with solid background and ornamental ends are the words "U. S. Post-
age,,in white Roman. Underneath this panel in three lines is the inscription "Wash-
ington's Headquarters Newburgh, N. Y. 1783-1933" in small dark Gothic lettering.
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The central design is a representation of the Hasbrouck House at Newburgh, N. Y.,
used as headquarters by General Washington at the time the proclamation was is-
sued. The Hudson River is pictured at the left of the house and in the background
are ranges of hills following the course of the river. In the lower right corner of
the central design is a large tree with rocks and plants around the base. In the
opposite lower corner is a cannon partly hidden by shrubbery. In front and to the
left of the house is a staff bearing a flag representing the first stars and stripes.
The large numeral "3" in dark Gothic is inclosed within a shield-shaped panel with
Iight background at the center of the lorver edge. On either side of the panel con-
taining the denomination numeral is a ribbon with folded ends bearing the words
"three" at the left and "cents" at the right.

The proclamation of peace commemorative stamp will be first placed on sale
April 19, 1933, at the post office in Newburgh, N. Y. The stamp will be available
for sale at other offices as soon as production will permit. For the benefit of stamp
collectors the new commemorative stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic
Agency, Post Ofrce Department, Washington, D. C., on April 20, 1933. The agency
will not, however, prepare covers for mailing on that date.

Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisi-
tions to the department on Form 3201-A, indorsed for identification purposes "New-
burgh," for a limited supply of the new commemorative stamp. Postmasters at dis-
trict-accounting pcst ofices may obtain a small quantity of the proclamation of
peace stamp by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster, with remittance to
cover the value of the stamps desired.

Stamp collectors desiring flrst day cancellations of the ploclamation of peace
stamp may send a limited number of addressed corers, not to exceed a total of 25, to
the postmaster, Newburgh, N. Y., with a cash or postal money order remittance to
exactly cover the value of the stamps required for aflixing. Other postage stamps
will positively not be accepted in payment.

Covers will be accepted from individual subscribels only, and each cover must
be properly and legibly addressed. Special care must be taken when addressing
covers to bear blocks of stamps to allow sufficient clear space for the attaching of
the stamps and impression of the postmark. Compliance can not be made with
unusual requests, such as for the aff.xing of stamps bearing plate number or for the
irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.

Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of the new commemorative issue
should not be included with orders for flrst day covers. Such stamps when desired
for mailing purposes should be purchased at the local post office. Stamps of select-
ed quality needed for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the Phila-
telic Agencv of the department' 

c. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On March 28th the Postmaster General approved the die proof and work
\4'as immediately started making the plates, actual printing being started on
April 11th, 1933.

This being the first new issue by the I'ost Office Department under Post-
master General James A. Farley, a special ceremony was observed at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing when the first starnps were printed, and prior to
starting the rotary press the Postmaster General said :

"It is with the utmost gratification that this, my first visit to the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, has given me the opportunity of winessing the initial print-
ing of the Proclamation of Peace commemorative postage stamp.

It is fitting that the first stamp to be issued under the authority of the admin-
istration of President Roosevelt is to mark one of the closing chapters in the War
for Independence, the formal ending of hostilities.

It was from the Hasbrouck House at Newbrugh, N. Y.,
this stamp, that General Washington penned that historic
peace between the Armies of the Colonies and Great Britain.

which is depicted on
document proclaiming

The old Hasbrouck House, which is still standing, and the surrounding park,
ar enow owneid by the State of New York, but this famous Revolutionary shrine be-
longs to no single State, but to the entire nation.

From the viewpoint of the historical record, it
the flrst day sale of the new stamp on April 19, is to
this memorable drama was enacted."

After a few sheets had been printed Director llall ordered the press stopped
so that one of the first sheets might be removed and sold to the President. This
sheet was endorsed "l'or President F. D. Roosevelt, for his eollection.4-11-33."

is appropriate, therefore, that
be at Newburgh, N. Y., where
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Postnrrster General Jarrrea A. F nrley Aff.rtng IIla Slgnature of Approvnl
to the x*lrst Prlntlng of the Nervbur[ih Siamps.

l-Wm. W. I{owes, znd Asst. P. M. G.; 2-C.
A. l-arley, The Postmaster General;

5-U. C. O'Mahoney,

B. Eilenberger, 3rd Asst. P. M. G.; 3-James
4-A. .w. Hall, Directcr cf the Bureau;
1st Asst. P. M. G.

Other sheets were autographed by Postmaster General Farley for each of his
three children. The first sheet printed was " okehed " by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, (Illustrated.) The first allotment of these stamps \r'as sent to Newburgh on
April 12th, a week later the stamps were placed on sale at that post omee and
the first stamp sold was placed on a letter sent to President Roosevelt on behalf
of the Postmaster General. The sale before the first day was over was approxi-
mately 500,000 stamps, ancl it was reported that 383,140 first day covers 'lvere
pcstmarked on that day.

These stamps were printed on rotary presses from four hundred subject
plates, the sheets being divided. into post oftice panes of one hundred by hori-
zontal and vertical gutters. The plate numbers were in the four outside corners
of the plate, one to each pane. The design being horizontal the stamps were
naturally curved sidewise to fit the cylinder of the press, the result being that
when the finished sheets rvere held in nornral position the plate numbers appear-
ed in the upper and lower corners above and below the first vertical row on the
left panes, and the tenth vertical row on the right panes. To avoid confusion
the panes are generall;' recognized by the location of the plate number when the
stamps are held in this horizontal or normal position, the upper left pane having
the plate number in the upper left corner above the first stamp, the upper right
pane above the upper right stamp in the pane (No. 10) etc.

#7n-3 Cent Violet. "WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS."
No Wmk. Perf., LI/2xLl.

Issued April 19, 1933.

Of the -qeveral pictures presentecl bJ' Col. Fish the Departrnent selected an
engraving that had been printed inthe l{ew Yrtrh Mirror of 1834. (Illustrated.)
This was a particularly artistic vielv of the old llasbrouck House that hacl been
engraved by Smillie after a painting by Robert Walter Weir.

This engraving was turned over to the three artists at the Rureau of En-
graving and printing who each prepared two dralvings, a design by A. R. nfeiss-
ner being finally approved. We have illustrated three of the drawings which
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Photolir:rphs of Origilal

Desillned by C.

I)r.rrYin€is Not f;sed.

A. fluston.

I)esigned by \I. M. Mcoloskeyr Jr.

. 
I'hotograph of Originfll Drnrvilg Not Used.

were not used, as being of particular interest in shorving each artist's concep-
tion of the problem. All three emphasize the anniversary of the peace tr-e_aty,

while the accepted design melely mentions "Washington's Headquarters, New--

burgh, N.Y.,- and the year dates, "1783-1933." 'fhe vignette wts g1lq9veq
by L. S. Sehofield, the frame and lettering being executed by E' 1\I. HaIl and
W. B. Wells, all of the Bureau.

When Postmaster General Farley autographed the first four panes of these

stamps they were, of course, still unperforaled, and before the stamps from this
press reaclied the perforating maehine these sheets, together with two others'
ilere removed. They did not, however, remain in this condition, as these sheets
were intended as a good will gesture by the Postmaster General, with no intln-
tion of creating a ipecial t;'pe of issue, they were forthwith perforated. To
assure perfect -enteiing these werc perforated on the flat bed perforating rrta-

chines. 
- After the six iheets had been delivered to the Postmaster it was dis-

covered that they were still a special type of issue after all, perf. llxlf instead'
o1 1gt/rxll. This was callecl to 1\Ir. Farley's attention and the six full sheets
*e". 

"utoroed 
to the Bureau and after being checked the ENTIIiE LOT rvas

destroyed in the plesence of witnesses. None are therefore in existence.
It will be noted that these stamps are perforated 101!x11 instead. of the

usual 11x10r1. Although perforated on the same machine as were the previous
rotary stamps, this maabe readily understood as wheels making the 70\/2 gauge
perforations ran along-the horizontal instead of vertical side, the stamps coming
throuEh the machine sidewise.
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There were no worthwtrile plate varieties and, but little difference iu the
ehaale. Srx platee were mad.e but as one of t]ese was defe.ative antl could. not
be userl. another one was prepared aucl went to press along with the other fvO.

Sbeiliee:: Ltght viole,t, violet, d.eep viol6t,

Varfutiee: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Plate flaws, as listeal below!

21121-U, R. 93 A staln ltr "O" of "OIINTFI" aud in the nargin below the starnp.
L. R. The.plate.llrjy$.be1 .9f -ttr^iy llane :has a etistiuct break in the eenter, of tle la6t '"1" of "'2LL2t.

Plates used: 21118-19, 20, 21-, 23, 24

Piates not used: 21192

Quanttt5r issued: ?3,382,400

NOTES



CHAPTER XXXIV

CENTURY OT PROGRESS ISSUE

1933

ARLY in Januarp' 191]3 the Committee in charge of the Century of Prog-
ress World's Fair, to be held in Chicago during that summer, requested
the Post Ofiice l)epartment to issue a series of stamps ranging in value

from one to ten cents, inclusive. Postmaster Gencral Brorvn suggested that this
idea be taken up with the incoming administration, whieh would have ample
time prior to the opening of the fair to consider the matter.

The request rvas maclc to Postmaster General James A. Farle;r immediately
after the inauguration of President Roosevelt and official sanction was given
for a series of three values, one, three and five cents. lfowever, due to the press
of work at the Bureau turning out nerv paper mone;r plates carrying the signa-
ture of the new Secretary of the Treasury, as lvell as Commissions for newly
installed officials, and Government bonds, it was decided to omit the 5 Cent
stamp, and designs were preparecl for only the tlro lolrer values. It was hoped
to issue these stamps early in l'[a;' to properly adr.ertise the tr'air well in acl-
vanee of the opening

On March 21st the die proofs were appro\red, and announcement l'as made
that the one cent stamp would show a replica of I'ort Dearborn with the old
stockade, and the three cent value a view of the Administration Building. This
latter information u'as incorrect, as all of the three cent designs prepared
but not used, and the stamp, as issued all showed the tr'ederal Builcling.

On March 28th Postmaster General Farley authorized the preparation for
a special canceling die to be used on all letters emanating from Chicago during
the duration of the Fair. This die read "Century of Progress, World's Fair,
Chicago, June 1, November 1," in two lines, enclosed by a single line bord.er.
These were first used about the middle of April.

The press of work at the Bureau made it impossible for the stamps to be
ready by May 1st, and it was decided to issue them towards the end of that
month. On May 2nd the Department announced that the stamps would go on
sale at the Chicago General Post Offlce on May 25th. At this time the Post-
master General also announced. that in spite of the contemplated reduction of
local letter rate to two cents, no Century of Progress stamp of this denomination
would be issued. The official notice follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and employees or the postar servYStli.t"l?tl#f",rrtd,t,'ot"t'o"nu.r-
ment is preparing to issue two special postage stamps in the 1-cent and 3-cent de-
nominations, to commemorate the Century of Progress International Exposition to
be held in Chicago, IIl., from June 1to November 1, 1933.

The stamps are of the same size as the regular issue, 0.75 inch by 0.87 inch in
dimensions, arranged horizontally. Both stamps are enclosed in narrow double-
line borders. The l-cent stamp is printed in green and the 3-cent stamp in purple.

The central design of the 1-cent stamp depicts old Fort Dearborn, pioneer out-
post at Chicago, as restored in 1816. A blockhouse of the old fort appears in the
foreground, partly overshadowed below and with a stockade fence extending from
either side to the edge of the stamp. In the background are trees and other build-
ings of the fort. In a short ribbon panel at the top of the stamp are the words "U.
S. Postage" in solid gothic. On either side opposite the Iower edge of this panel
are the dates "1833" at the left and "1933" at the right. Above the blockhouse in
a curved line are the words "Chicago Century of Progress" in solid gothic. In each
lower corner is a circular panel with light ground and double-line border enclosing
the denomination numeral "1" in solid Roman. In a narrow panel with curved
ends and solid background at the base of the stamp is the word in white
Roman. Above the base panel in solid block lettering are the words "Fort Dearbon."
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. The 3-cent stamp has for a central design a reproduction of the Federal build-
ing, with its three massive towers, on the exposition grounds. In a short narrow
panel with solid background, and white border at the top of the stamp are the
words "U. S. Postage" in white Roman. Below this top panel and on either side
of the upper part of the central tower are the inscriptions "Century of Progress" at
the left and "Chicago 1833-1933" at the right in solid gothic lettering arranged in
two lines. In a horizontal line at the base of the central design are the words
"Federal Building" in small solid block letters and directly underneath is the word
"Cents" in white Roman. Within a circular panel with white border and solid
background in each lower corner is the white Roman numeral "III."

The ceutury of progress commemorative stamps will be first placed on sale May
25, 1933, at the main post offlce at Chicago, Ill., but the stamps will not be availabte
for purchase at the branch post oflice in the exposition grounds until June 1, the
ofrcial opening date. The new stamps will be placed on sale at other post ofEces as
.soon after May 25 as production will pelmit. Should advance shipment of the new
commemorative stamps be received, the postmaster is directed to see that the same
are not offered for sale before May 26.

For the benefit of stamp collectors, the Century of Progress stamps will be
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofnce Department, and the post office,
Washington, D. C., on May 26, 1933. However, neither the agency nor the Wash-
ington post office will prepare covers for mailing on this date.

Postmasters at direct and central accounting post omces may submit requisi-
tions to the Department on form 3201-A, endorsed for identification purposes "Cent-
ury of Progress," for a limited supply of the ne'w commemorative stamps. Post-
masters at district-accounting post offices may obtain a small quantity of the century
of progress stamps by requisitions on the central-accounting postmaster, with re-
mittance to coyer the value of the stamps desired.

Stamp collectors deisring first-day cancellations of the century of progress
stamps may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25
.altogether, to the postmaster, Chicago, Ill., with a cash or postal money-order re-
mittance to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for affixing. Other post-
age stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. First-da.y covers should
reach the Chicago post office not later than May 22. Covers will be accepted fronr
individual subscribers only, each to be properly and legibly addressed. Special care
must be taken, when addressing covers to bear blocks of stamps, to allow sufficient
clear space for the stamps and postmark impression. Compliance cannot be made
with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number or
for the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.

Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of the new commemorative issue
must not be included with orders for first-day covers. Such stamps when desired
for mailing purposes should be purchased at the local post office. Stamps of selected
quality needed strictly for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the
Philatelic Agencv' Post ofrce Department' 

c. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On IIay 18th the initial shipment of these stamps, consisting of one million
each of the 1 Cent and 3 Cent stamps, left Washington by air mail for Chieago.
One weel< Iater the stamps were placccl on sale at the main post of6ce in Chicago
with a great deal of ceremony, bands played, speeches were made and philately
again made newspaper headlines. On the first day 232,251 covers were maileal
and a total of 2,425,900 three cent stamps and. 1,586,409 of the ones were sold.
Many covers mailed had a combination of 1893 Columbian and 1933 Century of
Progress stamps affixed, an interesting tie-up of these two events, forty years
apart.

On May 27th the Philatelic Agency at the Fair was opened, and a special
cancellation rvas used at this station. The postmarl< read " Chicago, Ili. Cent-
ury of Progress Station. " A sliort time later the Post Office Exhibit was open-
ed, which included a Railrvay Postal Car, and another -special cancellation was
provided, reading "II. S. Ry. Postal Car Exhibit-Century of Progress Exhibi-
tion. "

These stamps were printed on the rotary press from four hundred subject
plates. They were as usual divided into four panes by vertical and horizontal
gutters. The fuII sheets were cut into panes of one hundred through these gut-
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ters, and so issued to post offices. There were four plate numbers, one to each
pane, these being in the four outside corners of the plate.

The American Philatelic Society was scheduled io holcl its annual conven-
tion in Chicago from -{ugust 21st to 26th and an exhibition had been planned
for. As the Bureau of -Engraving and Printing liad a po\\rer press at the Fair
it was suggestecl that a special issue be preparecl similar to that of the White
Plains stamp macle for the International l'hitatelic Exhibition at New York in
1926. This met u'ith the approval of the l)ostmaster General, and the Rureau
was instrrrctecl to propare la1'outs for 25 subject panes from flat becl presseii,
the model was approyecl June 16th.

It wa! originally planned to print these at the Century of Progress, return
them to washington for perforating and gumming, and then sencl them back
again ready for sale on August 25th at the A. I'. s. convention. Further con-
sideration compellecl the Department to realize that being printecl on flat plate
presses tirese would be a diflerent variety and sau' no reason for preparing a
special perforating machine for the smaller sheets. It was therefore clecicled to
issue them unperforatecl but only in panes of 25. This naturally led to the de-
cision of not returning the sheets foi gumming.

- On July Sth for Information Service of the Post Office Department official-ly announced that such stamps rvonld be issued. On July t+th the official
notice described the new layout and how first clay covers could be obtained.
The official notice follows:

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, July 14, 1933.

The attention of postmasters and employees of the.Postal Service is called to a
special printing of 1-cent and 3-cent postage stamps of the Century of progfess de-
sign in sheets of 25 stamps each on the stamp press included in the Government
exhibit at the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition.

The sheets will be approximately .53,/e.by 4/a inches in dimensions, and will be
issued ungummed and without perforations. In narrow margins on the four sides of
the sheets in small Gothic lettering, corresponding to the color of the denomina-
tions, is the following wording: "Printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, under authority of James A. x'arley, postmaster General, at
a Century of Progress, in compliment to the American Philatelic Society for its
Convention and Exhibition, Chicago, Illinois, August 1933.,,

The special sheets of century of Progress stamps will be first placed on sale
August 25,1933 at the Philatelic Station, Chicago, Ill., to be operated in connec-
tion with the annual convention of the American Philatelic Society, held at the
Medinah Michigan Avenue club, chicago, August 21-26. The stamps will also be on
sale beginning August 28, 1933, at chicago century of progress postal station, Ex-
position Grounds, for the convenience of visitors. Mail oiders vrill not be accepted,
and as this special issue of stamps will be sold without the usual perforations and
gumming, and in full sheets only, no provision is being made at the Chicago post
office for the preparation of first-day covers.

stamps of this special printing will not be placed on sale at other post offices,
and postmasters are directed not to submit requisitions therefor to the Department.
The stamps will, however, be valid for all postage purposes.

For the benefit of collectors, the special stamps will also be placed on sale, be-ginning August 28, 1933, at the Philatelic Agency, post Office Department, Wash-ington, D. c. collectors may obtain the desired quantity of full sheets of this
special printing of the Century of Progress stamps on mail orders to the Philatelic
Agency, at the rate of 25 cents for sheets of the 1-cent denomination and ?5 cents
for the 3-cent sheets, remittances for which must include allowance for return
postage and registration. Remittance should be made by postal money order or
registered letter. .Sales will positively be restricted to full sheets, and the phila-
telic Agency cannot undertake to remove stamps from sheets ordered by collectorsfor use in payment of postage and registration fees on shipments. Tb facilitate
shipment, orders to the Agency for these special sheets should be drawn separatelywith separate remittance.

Postmasters may furnish local patrons with information to the above effect in
connection with any inquiries that may be received regarding this special issue of
Century of Progress commemorative stamps.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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The plates for the imperforate sheets consisted of 225 subjects, divicled into
nine pan^es of twenty-fiv6 each, divided by one inch horizontal and. vertical
gutters. The plate was laid ouf io three rows of three panes each. The incli-
iiauat purr.* liuo. five rows of five subjects each. On the border around each
paoe *as the following inscription: "Printed by the Treasury Depprtment,
bo"euo of Engraving ind Printing, " at the left, " Under the Authority of
James A. Farley, Poslmaster General at the Century of Progress, " at the_ toP ;

" In compli-e.tl to the American Philatelic Society for its Convention and Ex-
hibition,'-'at the left, ancl at the bottom, "Chicago, Illinois, August 1933, Plate
No."

FUll Nlne P:rne Plnte Lnyout.

The panes from each plate were all alike and had the plate number below
the twenty-fourth stamp. There was no identifying mark to designate-the posi--

tion of thl pane on the plate. But for the work of Arthur E. Owen, who found
certain conitant characferistic.q on each pane of the four plates used, it would
have been impossible to reconstruet the full sheets.

At first only ot e plate of each was authorized, but with the decision to have
a hand. press in operation at the A. P. S. Convention it was decided to prepare
orre -o"i plate of each value to be used on this press. A large qualtity of each

value was printed at the Bur.eau before the plates were sent to Chieago.
The imperforate sheets went on sale as schecluled on August 25th, at_ the

Medinah Club, ttre headquarters of the A. P. S. Convention. The facilities here
were insufficient to take care of the large number of collectors who wanted to
buy them and affix them to first day covers, which in this case was quite a task
as lt *as necessary to use glue on each one. To facilitate their sale the Depart-
ment also placed them otr sale at special windows of the main post offlce.

Certain collectors criticized the Department for this issue, claiming it was
unneeessary and an unfair burden on collectors. There are many who-derive
pleasure from finding fault but we feel certain that had the Department d.ecided

to issue high values ior the Century of Progress as was done for the Columbian
Exposition- in 1893, these collectors v'ould have had less to s9.Y, and the burden
on philatelists woulcl have been much heavier. lVlost collectors appreciated
Posimaster General Farley's eompliment to Philately, and felt that the Depart-
ment had kept faith with collectors by not issuing any high value commemora-
tives for more than thirty years.
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#728-L Gent, Green. "REPRODUCTION Otr' FORT DEARBORN."
Rotary Press. No Wmk. Perf .ll/2x1-1-.

Issued May 25,1933.

It was decided by the Department to use a picture of the replica of Fort
Dearborn on the one cent stamp, this old fort repre-senting the 1833 era and the
start of the " Century of Progriess. " Photographs of various views were sub-
mittecl by Lenox lt. Irohr, Gerieral n'Ianager of fh. Fair and these were turned
over to the artists of the Bureau who preparecl a series of drawings. The Post-
master General approved the design by Victor L. l{cCloshey, Jr., with certain

I)eslr4ned by V. M. Mccloskey' Jr. I)esigned by Cr. A. Iluston.
Photographs of Original Drnrvinlis Not Used.

modifications, the most prominerrt being the change in the numerals from Arabic
to Roman. We have illustrated several of the preliminary designs, none of
whieh were used. There were four drawings prepared by Mr. l\[cCloskey, all
showing different views of the l'ort. The accepted design lvas certainly the most

Iteslgns by A. R. Meissner,

Photographs of Original Drnr.lng:s Not Useil.

attractive and was given an enthusiastic reception by collectors. A few days
after these stamps had appeared it was discovered that there were cracks in the
extreme right row of the upper and lower panes of Plate No. 21133. These were
similar in appearance to those found on the Bicentennials. A little study soon
showed that these were in the same Iocation on the nlate as the earlier ones.
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although their pane positions wcre numbered differently because of the design.
These, too, were over the gripper slots. A short time later strips were found
from the same position on Plate No. 21134, but on these the craeks seem to have
been only in the strips found at a later date. We have illustratecl one series of
these cracks, the others are similar.

There were several other varieties of this stamp but most of them were
minor. Ten plates lrere prepared of which eight were used, the last two being
held in reserve.

Shades: Yellowish green, deep ylllowish green, green, deep green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Cracked plates.
c: iPlate flaws as listed below:

2ll3l-U.L. 12 A gash in the right frame line just above where the frame passes
the top of the tree. ALSO WITHOUT.

21133-L. L. 81 Defective circle around the left numeral.
92 Defective "F" in "FORT."

21132-L. R.10 A heavy dot above the "8" of "DEARBORN."
21133-U. R. 10 to 100 The strip was tound without any cracks and with the cracks

in various stages, some being lal"ger and more marked than others.
U. R. STAGE I-No cracks

STAGE II-40-50 A short faint cr'ack, (Illustrated) which starts at
the scroll ot ff 40 and runs through the gutter to
the top of # 50.

100 Crack below #100, only in the gutter.
STAGE III-40-50 The crack starts just below the fence in f 40 and

runs into the frame of # 50.
100 The crack starts in the scroll to the rieht of..CENT."

21133-L. R. Here,
STAGE I-60-70
STAGE II-10

30-40

60-70

2113 4-U. R

L. R.

too, the cracks varied in location, size and intensity.
The crack is short, just touching the top frame of f 70.
Crack above this stamp which is a continuation of the one
on the upper pane below f 100. Here it runs down to the
frame above the right edge of the margin.
A crack running from the scroll to the right of "CENT" in
f 30 through the gutter into the ribbon at the top ot ft40.
The crack here is much longer and stronger. (Illustrated.)
In ff60 is starts in the grass above the right scroll, runs
through the gutter into f 70 and dorrrn past the "G" of..PROCRESS.''
Crack between f 70 and f 80 and below #100. ALSO
WITHOUT.
A crack in the top frame line. Continuation of the crack
mentioned above below # 100. ALSO WITHOUT.

PLATE 2II33
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Plates used: 2!131-32,33,34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40

Plates not used3 21141-42

Quantity issued: 292,7 89,300

#730-L Cent, Green. "REPRODUCTION Otr' FORT DEARBOBN."
Imperf. No Wmk.

Issued August 25, 1988.

- We have previously described the layout of these special sheets. It was the
Bureau's intention that the panes of 25 be as nearly alihe as possible, ancl there
w-as no special marking to designate the position of the indiviclual panes on the
plate. Irowever, through the efforts of Arthur E. owen, the various character-
istics of tle various panes rvere noted and tlie plate proofs I'ere checkecl, so that
it is possible to locate eaclt pane through certain cliaracteristic marliings. The
dral'r'ings illustratecl u'ere made especially for Stamps by 1\[r. Orven, and are usecl
b.v special permission.

Panes from the one cent plates show a side marsinal row of position dots on
six of the panes of eaelr plate in the right margin ibout Y, ^i.below the top
of the letters of the inscription. In several instances one or more of these doti
have been obliterated by the rolling in of the inscription. These position dots
are lacking on panes three, six, and nine. Position dots in the bottom marein
appear near the "C" of "CHICAGO," and the "P" of "PI,IATE.,, These
markings are a better guide to the proper plating of these panes than the num-
erous scratches u'hich in some cases are extremely faint.

Three plates were prepared for this value. The first one, however, crid not
go to press as there v'as a slight change in the marginal inscriptions.

rnasmuch a,s some of the stamps vrere printed in washinfton, some at the
century of Progress, and some at the A. P. s. convention, there'rvas a slisht
variation in the shades.

Shades: Green, bright green, deep green.

Varieties: Plate ma,rkings as illustrated.

1c Plate No. 21145

223

Pane 1

Right margin pos. dots;

Bot. margin pos. dots:

Pos. dots in lower light frame lines, 1,2,3, 4, and 5.

Pane 2
Right margin pos. dots:
Dot between 5 and 10 below left ,,I', of

#5.
Bot. margin pos. dots:
Pos. dots in lower right frame lines 1,2, 3, 4, and 5.
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Plate 2L145 (continued) '

Pane 3
No right margin pos. dots:
Bot. margin pos. dots and guide line:. .

Pos. dots in lower right frame lines 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5.

Pane 4

Right margin pos. dots:

Bot. margin pos. dots:

Parre 5

Right margin pos. dots:
Large spot under R of CENTURY on

14
Light sratch below R of PROGRESS on

q2

Bot. margin pos. dots:
Light stain in lower part of C of CENTS

on 6.

Pane 6
No right margin pos. dots.
Bot. pos. dots: .

Pane 7

Right margin pos. dots:

Bot. margin pos. dots:

Pane 8

Right margin pos. dots:

Bot. margin pos. dots:
Dot in lower right corner'tt.''''' 

"
Faint vel'. dash at right of 2nd T of. 24.

Pane 9

No right margin pos. dots.
Bot. margin pos. dots:
Pos. dots in lower right frame line of

21, 22, 23, a'Jd,24.
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1c Plate No. 21159

225

Pane 1

Right margin pos. dots:

*Dot above R of PRINTING (see illus-
tration).

Bot. margin pos. dots:
No pos. dot above G of GENERAL.

Pa're, 2

Right margin pos. dots:
*Light dot above S of SOCIETY (see iI-

Iustration ) .
No pos. dot above c of GENERAL.

Bot. margin pos. dots:

Pane 3
No right margin pos. dots.*Dot below EN of CENTS of No. 23

(see illustration).
Bot. margin pos. dots:
No pos. dot above G of GENERAL.
Light pos. at left top of A of AT.

Pano 4

Right margin pos. dots:
*Dash in 2 of 21159 (see illustration).

Pos. dot above right enter of G of GEN-
ERAL.

,Bottom margin pos. dots:

pane b

Right margin pos. dots:'*LiCht dot below D of Department (see
illustration ) .

No pos. dot above center of G of GEN-
ERAL,

Bot. margin pos. dots:

. Pane 6
No right margin pos. dots.*Light dash above I of IN (see illus-

tration).
Pos. dot above center of G of GENER-

AL-
Bot. margin pos. dots:

pane 7
*Pos. dot in lower left corner of No. ?

(see illustration).
Right margin pos. dots:

Two pos. dots above T of COMPLI-
MENT. Pos. dot above right center of
G of GENERAL. Dot above E of POST-
MASTER. Slight riSht extension of bot.
frame line of No. 25.
Bot. margin pos. dots:
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Plate 2LL5g (continued)

Pane 8
*Light spot at left of right I of No. 20

(see illustration).
Right margin pos. dots:

Lisht dot inside and touching circle
at left of right I of No. 16. Pos. dot
above left center of G of GENERAL.
Bot. margin pos. dots:

Pane 9
No right margin pos. dots.
*Large spot at lower right of left I of

No. 13 (see illustration).
Bot. margin pos. dots:

Pos. dot above center of G of GEN-
ERAL. Dot after N of CONVENTION
(see illustration).
Plates used: 21145-59

Plates not used: 21143

Quantity issued: 8,000,000 I

#729-3 Cent, Violet. "FEDERAL BUILDING." Rotary Press.
No SImk. Pefi. LS/2xLL.

Issued May 25,1933.

The one cent stamp with a picture of old Fort l)earborn, representing the
1833 era, it was natural that a typical 1933 building be depicted on the higher
value. Here, too, the photographs used rvere supplied by Lenox R. I-,lohr, Gen-
eral Manager of the Chicago Century of Progress Exhibition. Designs rvere
again prepared by three Bureau artists, and the one by Victor S. lfcCloskey, Jr.,

Designs by A. R. Meissner.

PhotogreDhs of Orlginal Drau-ings Not Used.

was selected. The vignette was engraved by J. Eissler, and the numerals and let-
tering by E. M. Hall, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Unjler the
one ceni we illustrated the design by C. A. Iluston, portraying the Fed.eral
----15!lirr"""d on orders of the Post Office Department through December, 1933.
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Building. We have illustrated the drawings made by A. R. Meissner, which are
similar to those prepared for the one cent. Whereas there were several major
varieties in the one cent stamp, most of those found on the three cent were
minor. The color varied but little. Eight plates were made and all went to
press,

Shades: Violet, bright violet, deep violet.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Plate flaws as listed below:

21127-L. R. 3l Line between the "O" and "G" of "PROGRESS."
21128-L. R. 7 Shifted transfer in the bottom, particularly in the top of "CENTS"

and the flrst background Iines.
L. R. 80 Spot of color in the "O" of "POSTAGE."

Pla.tos used: 21125-26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 37, 38

Quantity issued: 301,?9 7,300*

#73L-3 Cent, Violet. "FEDERAL BUILDING." No Wmk. Imperf.

Issued August 25, 1933.

The panes from the plate of this value show more distinctive and. numerous
markings than those of the companion one cent plates. On these the side position
dots are in the left margin except on panes 1, 4 and 7, which have none. The
markings below the "P" of "PLATE" on these panes are much more apparent
than on the 1 Cent. Here, too, it is advisable to use these markings in locating
the various panes of the plates rather than the scratches which tencl to disap-
pear under use.

Three plates were made and only two lvere used. Whereas most of the
varieties listed. were of little importance, there is one position that is of special
interest. This is on stamp No. 8 of pane2, in which the upper loop of the "8"
of "BUILDING" is missing. This scems to be the only major variety for
these imperforate stamps. Unlike the one cent, there was but little variation in
the color of these stamps.

Shades: Violet, bright violet.

Varieties: a: Plate markings as illustrated.
b: Broken "8" in "BUILDING."

Plates used: 21146-60

Plates not used: 21144

Qu^antity issued: 6,825,000*

----i5!iirr"""d on orders of the post Ofrce Department through December, 19Bg.
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3c Plate No. 21146

Pane 1

Ver. guide line under P:-
No left margin pos. dots. Light hor.

scratch under first III of 2.
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Pane 2

Guide line and pos. dot under P:-
Left margin pos. dots slightly to left

of position shown in illustration. Up-
per loop of B of Building missing on 8.

Pane I
Guide lines under P:-
Left margin pos. dots as illustrated.

Large dot under U of UNDER. Scratch
from right III of 12 to E of POSTAGE
of 17. Diagonal scratch from T of
PLATE to bottom margin. Light curved
sctatch from top of 23 to top of 24.

Pane 4

No Guide lines or pos. dots under P.
No left margin pos. dots. Diagonal
scratch from right III of 1 to U of 7.
Scratch from 23 to 24 and. 24 to 25.
Dash above 2nd E of DEPARTMENT.

Pane 5

Guide line under P:-
Left margin pos. dots slightly to left

of position shown. Diagonal scratches
4 to 5 and 13 to 14. Short dash under
N of AND.

Pane 6
Position dot under P:-
Left margin pos. dots as illustrated.

Light hor. dash over G of GENERAL.
Diagonal scratch from R of FOR to 20.
Scratch from R margin to C of AMERI-
CAN. Scratch 12 to 77.

Pane 7

Pos. dot and guide line under P:-
No left margin pos. dots. Dot in uP-

per frame line of 25. Light diagonal
scratch 9 to 14.

Pane 8

Pos. dots and guide lines under P:-
Left margin pos. dots as illustrated.

Diagonal scratch above L of FARLEY.
Light scratch left margin to E first E
of ENGRAVING.
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Plate 2LL46 (continued)

B is burnished out. Dot in white border at left of U on 5.
Dot in upper left corner of 25.

3c Plate No. 21160

Pane 1

No left margin pos. dots.

*Dot in C of AMERICAN (see illustration).

Dot below N of DEPARTMENT (see illustra-
tion). Scratch from S of POSTAGE of 7
through right III of 2 to center of left III
of 3. Spot at upper right cor. of 22 with
curved scratch to above O of POSTAGE of
23. Guide line extension below 16 (see
illustration).

Pane 2

Left margin pos. dots:

*Dot in upper left cor. of 5 (see illustration).

Dot below N of DEPARTMENT (see illustra-
tion).

Light scratch from N of CENTS of 13 to S
of POSTAGE of 18.

)33JLATE N
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' Pane B

Left rnargin pos. dots:

xl,ines between H, I and C, and dot below C
of CHICAGO (see illustration).

Lisht dot above upper right cor. of 1 (see
illustration ) .

pane 4

No left margin pos. dots.

*Guide line between top frame lines and ex-
tending from left of 16 through 17 to right
cor. of 18, also through 19.

Light dash above 6 (see illustration). Pos.
dots at upper left coi. of 11 and 16. Curved
scratch below AUGUST, extending to Pane
7. Eighteen light scratches on various
parts of pane.
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Plate 2LL60 (continued)
Pane 5

Left margin pos. dots:

*Dot at upper left cor. of 2 (see illustration).

Pos. dot in M of POSTMASTER (see illustra-
tion). Scratch from G at top of 21 to
lower left cor. of 16. Almost vertical
scratch at right of 25, extending to upper
right cor. of 5 of Pane 8.

Pano 6

Left margin pos. dots:

rGuide line at upper left cor. of 3 (see illus-
tration ) .

Dot below N of DEPARTMENT (see illustra-
tion). No dot in M of POSTMASTER.
Scratch through A of ENGRAVING to mar-
gin, and from lower left cor. of 21 to mar-
gin, joining scratches on Pane 5. Scratch
from N of AMERICAN to r. margin.

Pane 7

No left margin pos. dots.

*Dots above P and at right of T of PLATE,
and scratch and spot between 23 and 24
(see illustration).

Dot above upper left cor. of 11 (see illustra-
tion). Dot in M of POSTMASTER (see
illustration). Guide dots in upper right
cors. of 16 anrl 21.

Pane 8

Left margin pos. dots:

*Pos. dot above upper left cor. of 23 (see
illustration ) .

Dot below N of DEPARTMENT (see illustra-
tion). Diagonal scratch below OF and P
of PROGRESS. Vertical scratch from up-
per right cor. of 5 to margin, see Pane 5.
Light dot at bottom of M of POSTMAST-
ER. Diagonal scratch through P of PHIL-
ATELIC to margin, see Pane 9.

Pano g

Left margin pos. dots:

*Dot at left of C in COMPLIMENT (see illus-
tration ) .

Dot in N of DEPARTMENT (see illustra-
tion). Dot in M of POSTMASTER (see il-
lustration). Pos. dot in upper left cor. of
25. Guide line extension at top right of 5.
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CHAPTER XXXV

N. R. A. EMERGENCY STAIYIP

1933

T f TIIEN Franlilin D. Roosevelt was campaigning for election as President
lfv he promised a "New Deal" to the courit"yit large. His election wasv v by the largest electoral vote in history, assuring him of the backing

of almost the entire population of the nation and immed.iately after his inaugu-
ration President Roosevclt started to mai<e good on his promise.

The New Deal is the term applied to the new economie policies set in motion
by President Roosevelt and his ailministration and canied into practice by a
series of recovery acts passed by the Congress of the LTnited States. But it is
far more than that, for it represents one of the greatest undertakings ever at-
tempted by mankind, to tackle in a planned, reasoned manner the most fund.a-
mental of all problems confxonting the human race--that of economic insecurity.
The purposes of the National Industrial llecovery Act were to increase employ-
ment and wages, improve living conditions and fo eliminate cut throat compe-
tition between members of all of the various industries. I]nder the Act firms
in the same or similar lines of business were advised to form groups and prepare
codes of fair practice for their industry and submit them to Washington for
official approval. This was a new principle of governmental service regulation
of business, and it is a tribute to the country's faith in President Roosevelt that
competitive antagonism was set aside and groups and associations were imme-
diately formed to draw up codes to govern the individual industries. As soon
as a code had been prepared it was presented by a duly appointed committee
for approval at a formal meeting in Washington.

While in Washington, attending a eode meeting of the advertising special-
ties industry, William H. Seely, the head of this group, submitted a design for
a poster to be used on deliver;' wagons and trucks, this poster depicted Presi-
dent Roosevelt urging everyone to help in the effort for national reeovery. This
design was called to the attention of C. R. Churchill, Deputy Chief of the Bureau
of Public Relations, for the National fndustrial Recovery Act, who saw in the
poster the possibility of a striking design for a postage stamp. He presented
the idea to his superiorrvho then passed on the suggestion to General Hugh S.
Johnson, Administrator of the N. I. R. A., ancl also to Postmaster General
Farley.

The idea was immediately approved and the poster sent to the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing where the design was modified and prepared for a post-
age stamp. By the evening of the following day the design had been approved
by President Roosevelt.

On July 29th the Information Service of the Post Offrce Department re-
leased the following copy to newspapers:

"Postmaster General Farley announced today that one of Pres. Roosevelt's last
official acts before leaving Washington for his Hyde Park vacation was to approve a
model for a special postage stamp to assist in arousing the support of the Nation in
the National Recovery Act drive.

The new stamp, which is to be known as the N. R. A. Emergency Postage Stamp,
will have as its central subject the figures of a farmer, a business man, an indus-
trial worker and a female employee, typifying American industry as they walk hand
in hand jn a common determination. The stamp wili be of regulation size (.75 by
.8? inches) and at the top of the stamp $'ill appear the.words: "U. S. Postage";
to the left of these words: "Three Cents" and in the lower left hand corner, an
Arabic numeral three. In distinctive lettering to the left of the central group will
appear the letters "N. R. A." The color of the stamp will be the regular purple.
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In order that the stamp may be ready for sale at the earliest possible date,
P. M. Gen. X.'arley has requested Alvin W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Eng. and
Ptg., to expedite the engraving and printing of the stamp in every possible way. In
preparing the design for the new stamp, the Bureau broke all existing records so
that it might be submitted to the President before he departed from Washington.

The Director of the Bureau has promised that by working overtime it wiII be
ready for sale on or about August 15, possibly before. It is proposed to first offer
these stamps for sale at the P. O. at Washington, immediately following which they
will be placed on sale at post offices throughout the nation. Further detailed infor-
mation on the issuance of the new stamp for the benefit of stamp collectors will tle
issued through the Postal Bulletin and the press within the near future. An order
has been placed with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for an initial printing of
four hundred million of the new N. R. A. Emergency Postage stamps."

The issuing of this stamp established a speed record as it was suggested one
day-on the following day the design was approved, and b;' working night and
day the Bureau was ready to distribute the stamp about two weeks later. On
August Sth the f)epartment announced that the N. R. A. stamp would be issued.
at Washington August 15th. The offieial notiee follows: 

.

Third Assistant Postmaster General,'Washington, August 8, 1933.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Depart-

ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to
direct attention to and arouse the support of the Nation in the National Recovery
Act.

The stamp is of the same size as the regular issue, 0.75 by 0.87 inch, and is
surrounded by a narrow double-line border. The stamp is arranged horizontally
and is printed in purple ink. At the top of the stamp in dark Roman lettering are
the words "U. S. Postage."

The principal design, spaced slightly to the right of the center of the stamp,
contains figures representing a farmer, a business man, an industrial worker, and a
woman employee. Rays of light, as from the rising sun, extend from the upper
right corner toward the central group. In the upper part of the space, between the
central subject and the left margin, in dark Bothic letters, are the words "Three
Cents," arranged in two lines, and some distance belorr in dark gothic letters of
larger size is the abbreviation "NRA." The denomination is designated by "3c,"
within a circle with white background in the lower left corner of the stamp. In a
horizontal line along the bottom of the stamp in small gothic lettering are the words
"In a common determination."

The NRA stamp will be first placed on sale August 15, 1933, at the Post Office,
Washington, D. C. The stamp will be available for sale at other post offices through-
out the country as soon after that date as supplies thereof can be printed and dis-
tributed to postmasters. For the beneflt of stamp collectors, the NRA stamp will
also be placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofiice Deparlt-
ment.

Stamp collectors desiring flrst-day cancellations of the NRA stamp may send a
limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the postmaster,'Washington, D. C., with a cash or postal money-order remittance to exactly cover
the value of the stamps required for aflixing. Other postage stamps will positively
not be accepted in payment. Covers rvill be accepted from individual subscribers
only, and each cover must be properly and legibly addressed; covers bearing pencil
addresses will not be accepted. Special care must be taken in addressing covers to
bear stamp blocks to allow sufficient clear space for the attachinA of the stamps.
Compliance cannot be made with unusrlal requests, such as for the affixing of stamps
bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the stamps on covers, etc.

Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders
for first-day covers. If uncanceled stamps of the new NRA issue are desired for
collection purposes, a separate order should be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Divi-
sion of Stamps, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C., and it will receive prompt
attention.

R. M. NORTH,
' Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On August 9th the printing of these stamps was started with elaborate
eeremony. The following copy 14'as prepared by the Tnformation Serviee of the
Post Office for immediate release to newspapers:

"Shortly after noon today the flrst printing of the new N. R. A. emergency post-
age stamps was begiun at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. With Postmaster
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General Farley and General Hugh S. Johnson, National Recovery Administrator,
looking on, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Alvin w. Hall, turned
the switch which started the first run of the big rotary press on which the new Re-
covery stamps are being printed.

Also gathered around the presses as the flrst sheets of the new 3 Cent stamps
came through were Acting Secretary of the Treasury, Thomas Hewes; First Assistant
Postmaster General, Joseph c. o'Mahoney; second Assistant postmaster General'william w. Howes; Acting Third Assistant postmaster General Roy North; superin-
tendent Post Office Department Stamp Division, Michael Eideness; Director Hatl of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing; Charles \['. Horner, Public Relations Direct-
or of the N. R. A.; Miss F. M. Robinson, Secretary to General Johnson, and. Linton
M. Collins, press representative of the N. R. A.

Simultaneously with the starting of the press, Postmaster General Farley made
the following statement to General Johnson:

"Today you are witnessing the contribution of the Post Office Department andthe Treasury Department to the high purpose of the National Recovery Act. we
are here to witness the first turn of the presses on the initial order calling for 400
million N. R. A. Emergency stamps, which are to carry our sympathy and hopes to
every community throughout the Nation. As they are sold and used in every city,
town, village and hamlet throughout the breadth of our land, they will become the
instruments of a common determination on the part of the Citizens of this Countryto support our President in his determination to lead the way toward a restoration
of prosperity and a greater degree of contentment to those that have long been in
despair.

"My Department and the Bureau of Engraving and printing have broken all
existing speed records in the designing, engraving, printing anat ali;tribution of thesestamps. This is further evidence of our determination to fully cooperate in everypossible manner in the success of your undertakings."

Replying to the Postmaster General, General Johnson said: "r greaily appreciatethe cooperation of yourself and your department in preparing the new N. n. e.
stamp."

"Do you believe it typifies the spirit of the N. R. A.?" abked Farley.
"It does exactly that in every respect, but I miss the Blue Eagle,,, retorted

Johnson, laughingly.
"Well, we'Il arrange for that later," concluded Farley.
Following the printing of the first of the new N. R. A. stamps before the post-

master General and National Recovery Johnson this afternoon, the Bureau of En-graving and Printing adjusted itself to the task of running off iwelve million of thenew stamps per day. Altogether there will be four hundred million of the new
stamps printed."

A few days after it had been announced that the N. R. A. stamp was being
prepared and would soon be issued it u'as discovered b;' F. A. Spielman of Fair--
fi_eld, rowa, a specialist in tI. s. stamps, that a town nearby was named Nira.
Upon further search it was found that this was the only town so named in the
united states and also that it had borne this name foi over fifty years being
named, we are told, after a \yoman. Through tlie efforts of l\Ir. spieiman a tele"-
piram was sent to the Postmaster General by Postmaster Yoder of Nira, and by
congressman Eicher, requesting that Nira be given first day sale of the N. R. A.
stamps. rt was too late to grant this request, but the Department cooperated
by giving Nira, Iowa, seconcl da;. sale on August 17th. This decision ,lvals made
August 9th, after the official notice had been issued ancl the information about
Nira was not ineluded.

The N. R,. a. stamps went on sale at ten o'clock on the morning of August
15th, with quite some eeremony. This rvas more elaborate than risual as"the
_ry F A ltuap was issued as a remincler to all the people to cooperate with the
National rndustrial ltecoverv Act for the benefit ol ttie entire country. post-
master General Farley acted as the stamp clerk in selling the first sheet of t00
stamps to General Johnson, the National Recovery Administrator. rn passing
the stamps to General Johnson thc Postmaster General saicl:

"Beginning with the crash in 1.929, the volume of mail handled by the post
office Department declined steadily month by month until in March of this year it
was only a little more than 63vo of what it was in March 1929. In April tlre turnof the tide came and although to date the gain has not been very great there has
been a steady increase ever since.
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"The Post Office Department has issued these stamps for the purpose of symbol-
izing the united movement of all our people to restore prosperity. We are confident,
General Johnson, that the work of the National Recovery Administration and the use
of these stamps by the public generally will speedily restore the Post Office business.
It gives me satisfaction therefore to seII to you, General Johnson, the first printed
sheet of the National Recovery Stamps."

General Johnson in return, said:
"I am glad, indeed, to buy these stamps. With you I look for a speedy recov-

ery. Indeed, I know that all our people are cooperating most loyally to gain the
objective of the Administration. Results are already appearing. I have no hesita-
tion in predicting that the volume of mail which is, of course, the index of business
activity, will continue rapidly to increase. I am certain that the issuance of these
stamps will aid immeasurably in furthering the National Recovery drive throughout
the nation."

In conclusion, Farley said: "I know the results of your efforts will be very suc-
cessful, General."

Over one million N. R. A. stamps were sold in Washington the first day.
The August 9th announcement for second day sale at Nira, Iowa, on Au-

gust 17th was too late to enable many of the philatelic magazines to give this
information to their readers, Stamps, the Weekly Magazine of Philately, being
the only one to receive this news in time for publication. As a result only about
20,000 covers were mailed from Nira on August 17th. After going to all this
trouble the effect was partly nullified by the Department's effort to have these
in general eireulation as soon as possible as they were on sale at post ofifices in
New York on August 16th, but as the majority of collectors failed to learn of
this early issue few covers were mailed.

The demand for these stamps was exceptionally large and many of the
smaller post offices did not receive their initial supply until about September
1st. As soon as they were received they replaced the ordinary issue of 3 Cent
stamps in the majority of cases.

While witnessing the first printing of these stamps General Johnson was
reported to have commented about the "Blue Eagle" being missing. The Post-
master General's answer, "'Well, we'll arrange for that later," rvas the basis
for the rumor that a one and two cent N. R. A. stamp would be issuecl about
September 30th. This, ho'lvever, was incorrect as the Department did not con-
template any other value at that time.

These stamps were printed from four hundred subject rotary press presses,
divided into four panes by horizontal and vertical gutters. The sheets were cut
through these gutters into panes of 100 and so issued to post offices. There were
four plate numbers, one to each pane, in the four outside corners of the sheet.
These appear on the top or bottom margins of the panes when held horizontal
v'ith the design normal. The plate number is above the upper left stamp in the
upper left pane, the upper right stamp in the upper right pane, etc.

#732-3 Cent, Violet. "FARMER, BUSINESS MAN, LABORER,
FEMALE WORKER." No Wmk. Perf.l}YzxLL.

Issued August 15, 1933.

The original clesign on which tlie N. R. A. stamp was patterned was de-
signed by Rudolph Li. Bortel, an artist who had preparecl the design for use as

a poster. It -was basecl upon a painting by Ilenry Hintermeister, a well know-n
palnter of American historical snbjects. This painting represented Roosevelt
as one of a grogp emerging from the clouds of clepression. The sketch pre-
pared b1' llr. Bortel consisted of four figures, a farmer, Presiclent lloo.sevelt,
a laborer, and a student in cap and gown. At the request of Presiclent Roose-
velt the figure of the student was ehanged to that of a rvoman, a stenoglapher,
ancl a mustache s'as addetl to the figure clepicting Rooscvelt, 'lvho then represent-
ecl a business man. The final clesign \vas prepared by Victor S. lfcClosl<ey, Jr-
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-Jh. vignette was engraved by L. S. Schofield and the lettering was executed
by W. B. Wells.

The issuance of this stamp and the purpose behind it was the subject of
much editorial comment, almost all agreeing that the stamp might well be classed
as a commemorative issue, commemorating the end. cf the depression and the
beginning of a new era for everybody. A typical example of these comments is
the one which appeared in the Washington, D. C. Star on August 15th, the day
the new stamp made its appearance, as follows:

"The appearance of the national recovery postage stamp today illustrates againthe curious and interesting manner in which phitatelic issues r.eflect the historical
development of the Nation. In itself it is only a minor incident in the great cam-paign against poverty. It represents only a single detail of the vast reconstruction
enterprise sponsored by President Roosevelt. It is ,,just an advertising stunt." Butin point of fact its significance is ever so much moie important. It is a milestone,
set up by the side of the pathway which the people are biazing out of the past intothe^^future. A century hence the tiny'scrapi ol paper'placed on sale August 15,
1933., will testify for the times and the tr-oubles- which- brought them foith, andprovidentially they may bear witness to the opening of a new era of prosperity andprogress, whose fruits by that period long will have been abundantly manifest."

_ some eollectors, however, were not as generous in their comments. They
forgot the_ purpos-e behind the issue, the speed in which it was turned out, and
spent much time finding fault with the design. They criticized the figures, saying
they looked "too Russian," because of the sickle and the hamme"r.ut"i"a uy
the farmer and the laborer. The business man "only had one foot" and *u. ooi
of step. Such criticism was needless as the stamp well served its intend.ed pur-
pose by portraying figures from the various walks of life marching,,in com'mon
determination" into a happier future under the N. R. A.
. rn spite of the speed in which the plates for these stamps were macle the.
i!*.qu t! singularly free from major defecls in workmanship, such as double and
shifte4 transfers, none having been found up to the end oi'october.

There were a few plate varieties which were of major importance. rn mak-
ing Plate No. 21151 the transfer roll beeame broken. A smaf piece was chipped
off in the tpper corner of the right f.rame line. This first oicurred otr *fu-p
No +1 of the upper left pane. These stamps were rocl<ed in sidewise, that is
from bottom- to top. On the printed sheets fhe designs which hacl been entered
first are the left row of the left panes starting at the" bottom. The relief having"
broken on -stamp No !1 (the first one on th; fifth horizontal rou,) those belo#
are the only ones in the full sheet that are unbroken. The broken relief was
not used on any of the other plates.

_ 
on- the right row of Plate No. 21153 rI. R. and L. R. gripper slot cracks

made their appearance on_the ehrly printing as they *.r. Iootrd on first day
covers from Nira, rowa. The cracks varv in size on various printings and coi-
lectors have founcl five different stages oi th. upper rknt si"llps and five of the,
lower. We have illustrated the various stages, is one 

"picture-is 
better than all

possible descriptions.
There is one other *1i9_{ variety which is easily seen. This is stamp No. 4z

of the upper right pane of Plate No. 21151, r,r'hich is recut between the figure of
the woman and the right frame line, the horizontal shading ]ines are more
numerous and much heavier than on the other stamos.

- Up to January 15, 1934, trvelve plates iracl been made and all went to press..
rn spite of the large printing the shacle of tlicse stamps varied but little.
Shades: Violet, bright violet, deep violet.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Cracked plate.
c: Recut.
d: Broken relief.
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e: Plate flaws as listed below:

21151-U. L. Broken Relief. The five lolver stamps in the first vertical row"
#5L,61, ?1, 81, 91 are normal. The balance of the pane shows
the break in the upper corner of the outside right frame line.

11 Has a marked scratch through the "S" of "POSTAGE."
L. L, AII ten of the stamps in the first vertical row are normal, the bal-

ance of this pane as well as both right panes show the break.
L.L.73 This stamp has been found with two types of varieties, one show-

ing a series of heavy stains as illustrated. l'he other stage shows
a series of cracks to the right and above the woman's head. (Il-
lustrated.) X'rom the copies seen it seems likely that this im-
pression became damaged in some way and in trying to burnish
out the defect the plate. became cracked. The cracks have been
found in two stages, one as illustrated and an earlier one showing:
fewer evidences of the crack. Also without.

Stains Plate Crneks,

21151 L. R.73.

21151-U. R. 4? Recut. The horizontal shading lines have been strengthened
has the frame to the right of the rvoman's arm. (Illustrated')

31151 f-. R. 47.
Recut nt Ri€tht.

27L52-L.R. 3 This has a mark running downward through the "M" of "DE-
TERMINATION" that looks like a crack. This is, however, a plate
defect of some kind, no doubt caused by a foreign substance be-
ing pressed into the plate, part of which fell out before printing
as part of the lov'er inside and outside frame lines are missing
below this mark. (Illustrated.)

!2152 L, R.3.



21153-U. R. 55

70

L. R.

21158-L. R. 18

21153-U. R.
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Has a long heavy dot of color to the right of the upper part of
the. right frame line.
A series of short horizontal dashes above the woman's head be-
tween the rays of the sun.
Cracked Plate. The cracks in this pane have also been found in
five stages. These are as illustrated and show mainly various in-
creases in the length and intensity of the cracks in #60-20. The
crack above #10, (a continuatjon of the one below f 100 in the
upper pane) also varies in length and intensity. There is also a
faint crack in f 100 of the strip bn the later stage.
A curl below the first "A" in the slogan at the bottom of the de-
sign.

2116'3 L. R. Stages of the Crilcks.

Drarvilg: by (ieorge R. lll. Ervirrg.

Cracks as listed below
On the various stages cracks may be found on stamps #L0,40-
50, 70-80, 100, and below the latter. The cracks are not on all
of these positions on all of the five different stages, being missing
on #10 in the flrst two. The length of the cracks varies on the
various strips, being longer on some stamps on one stage than
another.

The various strips have been numbered stages I to V, the de-
termining factor being in each the combined length of all the
cracks in each strip, as in some strips one crack may be shorter
than on others while another one may be longer olr these and
shorter on others. These strips were drawn and arranged by
George R. M. Ewing on mats made especially for "STAMPS" by
Allen White, and used by special permission. The various stages
as illustrated may be described as follows:
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2115.i U. n- Stages of the Oraeks.

I)rnrvlng by Georg:e R- M. Ervlng.
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StageI-No crack ft 1O-Short faint crack f 4O-Two cracks not continu-
ous # 70-8O-Marked series of cracks below # 100.

Stage II--No cracks f 10-Longer and stronger crack f 40-Two cracks
now joined the one on the right going into the design of the lower
stamp f 70-80-Stronger and more continuous cracks below
# 100.

StageIII-Short crack ff10-Stronger and still longer cracks now running
to the frame of the lower stamp #40-50-A third crack joins the
others v/hich are again lengthened #70-80-The cracks below
f 100 are more numerous and stronger.

Stage IV-The crack is slightly longer and more marked on f 10-Cracks
are less numerous and shorter #40-50. Except for a strong mark
by the laborer and woman's fcot and below the ',D" of ,,DETERM-
INATION" there is no evidence of the earlier crack #20-80. The
mark below f 100 is stronger but seems to resembld a gash rath-
er than a crack.

Stage V-The crack is stronger and slightly longer on #10. The cracks are
more numerous and stronger than on any prijvious stage on f 40-
50. Here, too, the cracks a,re longer but not as strong on #70-80.
Those below f 100 are again longer but less numerous fhan on
some of the earlier stages.

Plates used: (to January 15, 1934)
21151-52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 6t, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66

,Quantity issuod:
Throush Oct. 31, 19Bg-1,364,909,200

NOTES
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CIIAPTER XXXVI

BYRD LITTLE AMERICA STAIUP

1933

D EAR,ADnrrRAr-.i RICHARD It. ByIiD, a leader in geographical research

-f\ and one ot our most popular post-war heroes, had made extensive plans
tor a second trip to "Little America," situatecl near the South pole.

This trip n'as to begin in the fall of 1933, ancl upon a farewell visit to President
Roosevelt the question of mail from Little America was discussecl. At this
meeting the President is quoted as having said,,,Don't forget to sencl me aco'er from Little America for my stamp collection, " rvhiJh Admiral Byrd
promised to do.

President Roosevelt, famous for his,,New DeaI" and his efforts on behalfof the "Forgotten l-[an," then_tho_ught of his fello.w collectors who, too, might
$'ant such a souvenr'r from the land of ice, and suggested to Postmaster General
Farle,v that a special stamp be prepared. rt rvas t"h"e president;s suggestion that
as this stamp rvas to honor the acirievements of Admiral Bvrcl as"il,ell as pa)'
q9s]age on letters from Little America, it be designed shou'iig the variols B'yrll
flights.

The first plan u'as to issue this stamp in a twenty-five cent value, but this
was later changecl to one of three cents. on septemb er 22id the post officeDepartment issued tlre follorvinq official notice :

Third Assistant postmaster General.
postmasters and emproyees or the 

"".,",\??.1i3"*tll; 
i3?lf$t:;r:.,i#tol".r._ment is preparing to is-sue a special postage stamp in the B-cent denominatio^n incommemoration of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition of 1933 for use on letters mailedthrough the Little America post ofDce to be established at the base camp ot the expe-dition in the territory of the South pole.

- The stamp wirl be of the same size and shape as special delivery stamps, 0.88b.y l.-42 inches, arranged vertically. The stamp ls surrounded-bv a narrow doublelino border, and wirl be p.rinted in navy blue. Across the top of the stamp is theinscription "Byrd Antarctic Expedition II," arranged in two lines in solid Roman.In the central part of the stamp is a large geog.aphic globe, the sioes of which arepartlv hidden behind the border. Routes ot the 
^*"u"iri 

nv.o 
-nisnt. 

are depictedby dotted lines with the dates thereof in sotid gothic. p.;;;;d^;"w flights to theAntarctic and to the South Pole are also indicaied. tire pdsiion -ot 
trre-nase iampis marked bv a solid dark circle, with the wording ,,Litile. America,, in solid gothicextending parallel with the meridian to the west of the base. within a circle withwhite ground and double line border, in each rower corner, is the large numeral .,8,,

in solid color. At the bottom _o-f the stamp is a narrow horizontal panel vrith .whiteground containins the word ,,Cents" in iolid gothic. i" ;-;ibbo" panel direcilyabove,.vrith white ground, are the words,,II. S. postage,,at"o i" 
"ofia 

gothic letter_
llg. A cloude4 effect. heavy berow and righter at the top, forms a background forthe central globe.

- -- Since the Department has no means of plovicling for the transportation of thisphilatelic mail to Litile America, other than througiltno tacifiiies of the Byrd Ant_arctic E:pedition, arrangements have been made wi{h trre e*peoition to accept coversfor mailing through the Litilp America post offi_ce,_ bearing ipp."p.i"t" postmark, ata service charge of 50 cents for each letter, exclu_sive of t"ho i-o*tig" .ut" of 3 cents,to cover which the speciar_s_tamp is being issued. stamps or trrJ regular or othercommemorative issues should not be used on mail matter tb be sent to Litile Americaand c,overs bearing such stamps will not be forwarded.
. c-olleclors desiring the Litile Ame.ica cancelations may send the desired num_ber of addressed covers under separate v/rapper plainly marked: .,Byrd Antarcticpxpedition, c,/o Postmas-ter,.-Norfolk, va.,', in time to be received not later thanoctober 8, the announced sailing date of tfie expedition fromtrrat port, accompaniedwith a-postal money-order remittance of 53 cents for each 

"ov"",-iri'" money order tobe made pavable to the Bvrd Antarctic Expeditio", N;.};lk,-va.-'postage stampswill not be accepted in payment.
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After.October 8, 1933, collectors desiring the Little America postmark will send
all covers to the "Byrd Antarctic Expeditiop, c/o Postmaster, Washington, D. C."
(accompanied with postal money-order remittance at the rate of 53 cents per cover,
payable to Byrd Antarctic Expedition, Washington, D. C.,) from which point the
covers will be forwarded to the Little America post office for postmarking and re'
turn. Provision is being made to have covers submitted after October 8, but not
later than November 10, forwarded by regular mail steamers to Dunedin,. New
Zealand, in time to connect with the expedition before sailing from that point for
Little America, about January 1, 1934. Covers taken with the expedition to Little
America will be dispatched on the supply ship on the return trip to Dunedin. Such
covers should reach addresses in the United States in the early summer of 1934.

Covers will continue to be received by the expedition ofiice in Washington, D.
C., until about November 1, 1934, approximately the latest date mail can be for-
warded to Dunedin, New Zealand, in time to reach the relief ship before its departure
to Little America to return the expedition from the Antarctic. These covers will
reach addresses approximately 1 year later than those carried to Little America on
the flrst trip.

As the nerv Little Amer"ica 3-cent stamp is being issuotl solely for use on mail
rnatter of the Antarctic expedition, supplies thereof u'ill not be placed on sale in post
offices for use on ordinary dornestic mail,

However, stamp collectors desiring Little America stamps for collection use may
obtain same from the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, where the stamp
will be available at face value beginning October 9, 1933. Remittances should be
by postal money order and must include, in addition to the cost of the stamps or-
dered, allowance for return postage and registration. To insure prompt delivery,
orders to the agency must be restricted to the Little America stamp.

No provision is being made for cover service from Norfolk direct to collectors.
C B. EILENBERGER,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The bold face type is ours. This part of the official notice was the subject
of much controversy, as it was assumed that these stamps were not good for
postage in the Unitecl States, being onll' for nse on covers from Little America.

The charge of fifty cents above postage for covers from the Antarctic rvas
also the object of much criticism. As a result of these complaints the Infor-
mation Serviee of the Post Office f)epartment released a notice to nervspapers
on September 26th, as follows:

"Commenting on the fifty-cent service charge which Rear Admiral Byrd is mak-
ing to carry covers bearing the new three-cent B)'rd stamp to Little America, Post-
master General Farley today made the following statement:

"As the Post Office Department has no means of providing mail transportation
to Little America other than through the facilities of the Byrd 1933 Expedition,
which is of a most unusual and extraordinary nature, it is necessary that a 50-cent
service charge be made by the Expedition.

"It vras through recognizing the great historical, scientific and geographical
possibilities to the country of such an Expedition, that the Department issued this
commemorative stamp, and this flfty-cent service charge is intended to cover the
cost of carrying mail to Little America. This is in keeping with President Roose-
velt's wish that the Federal Government cooperate in every way possible with the
Expedition to assure its success.

"In the past service charge requests have been made to the Post Office Depart-
ment on behalf of charitable and money-making drives, but never has the DeBart-
ment acquiesced to such an arrangement. It is with full knowledge of the tremen-
dous possibilities of this Expedition that my Department lends its cooperation."

The printing of these stamps was started on September 29th, in the presence
of Admiral Byrd and officials of the Department. The first sheet printed was
taken from the press by Aclmiral Byrd, who exclaimeal:

"Nothing in my whole life has ever pleased me more. On behalf of
the men of my expedition and for'myself I want to express our great appre-
ciation for this unprecedented action on the part of the Post Office Depart-
ment in issuing this stamp in commemoration of our expedition. The issu-
ance of the stamp has made our job much easier, so greatly has it encour-
aged and pleased my crer\r' of seventy men, who have been working day and
night to insure the success of this undertaking. It is an indication that the
Department and the country at large are fully appreciative of our efforts
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to add to the scientiflc knowledge of the nation. Furthermore, we hope toclaim a new continent, the size of North America, for the united states.,'
on october 6th Dr. John oliver r-.,a Gorce, vice-president of the Nationar

Geographic Society, received his Commission as Postmaster at Liittle America.
The Assistant Postmaster, v'hose appointment was announced at this time, is
Leroy clarke, one of the officers of liie Byrd crew. This, too, was an elaborate
ceremony, the oath of office was administered in the p"r..nl. of the ranking
olficials of the Department, and marlied the establishment of the first nost offici
in tlie land of ice. The Liittle America post office rvill he exactly 8.8i00 rniles
south of Washington

The offrcial notice pertaining to the Byrcl stamps made no mention of first
day Washington covers, ancl as it was in 'lrras rather vasue whether or not these
stamps eould be used in payment of postage on mail- other than from Little
America, there were comparativel;' fer, .ooe"r mailed from Washington on
october 9th bearing this stamp. In spite of the words "r.f. s. posrA"GE,, at
the top most collectors were still unceitain about the status of the stamp afterit had appearecl, ancl it rras found necessary for Thircl Assistant Postmaster
General Eilenberger to announce to the philaielic press--" You are advised that
the Little America stamp is being issued primarily for use on mail matter d.is-patched.through the rrittle America post office a* the base camp of the Byrcl
Ant-arctic Rxpedition. rrorvever, the itamp will be valicl. for postage on 

"ug.ilu"mail. "
^ __ 

These stamps were. printed on flat bed presses from 200 subject plates. The
full sheet rvas divided into pancs of fifty by horizontal and vertical iruolr guide
lines. The complete sheets lrere perfoiated but before beine issued thev-were
separated into panes of fifty along the perforated guide l-ines. There were
therefore n_o straight 

-edged stamps incl the usual four"pane position blocks may
be obtained "perf. all around." 'fhere were four ptate nur"ters, one to eacl
pane, above and below the fifth row on the left panes ancl the sixih row of theright panes. The only other marginal marking was the letter ,, c " for
'^'_!!1omi-um platecl steel," abo'e stamp No. l0 of tire.pper right pane. (plate
21169 only.)

There is another form of issue which is also extremcll, interesting. This is
the special srnall exhibition sheet issued especially for the National stamp Ex-
hibition.

on January,Eth,^1934 4gg.tr. I-,,. Pollock, chairman of tlie exhibition, took
up tlie matter rvith c. B. Eilenberger, Brcl Assistant postmaster Generai ancl
Robert E Fellers, Superintendent -of the Division of stamp,s, regarcling the
lssurng of these speeial sheets, Mr. Pollock having previouslv sr,gge*tea tliis in
a retter.

Mr' Pollocl< was able to convince both the 3rd Assistant l,ostmaster Cleneral
314 -thu superintenclent of the Division of stamps that the National stamp FJx-hibition rvoulcl merit a special sheet of stamps to be printecl at the show ancl
placed on sale during the exhibition. 1\{r. polloch suggesteri that six,,RyrdLittle America" stamps be printed and sold in impelr?orate and ungummed
sheets. After further tliscussion with Postmaster Geniral James A. Failey this
issue was approved. It is a great credit to the efforts of 1VIr. Pollock that he
was able to persuade_ the Posi office Department to issue these sheets as they
make an attractive addition to this issue.

The miniature sheets will contain six stamps printed in two rows of three
each. on the four bolders of the sheet the follorving legend to be printed:

"Printed by the Tre_asury Department, Bureau of Engraving and printing,
under authority of^James A. Farley, postmaster General, N-ew york, N. i.
I^.!T,l?.v 10-18, 1984 in com'pliment to the National stimp Exhibition of1934."

The sheet was 31/2 inches by B\/t inches in size.
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#733-3 Cent, Blue. "GLOBE DEPICTING ROUTES OF ADMIRAL
BYRD FLIGHTS." No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 9,1933.

The description of this stamp is containecl in the official notice, and was
designed by Victor S. McCloskey, Jr. of the Bureau of Bngraving ancl Printing,
based on the suggestion of Presiderrt Roosevelt. The vignette was engraved by
J. C. Benzing, the lettcring and frame being executed by Frank LaMasure and
W. R. 'Wells, all of the llureau of Engraving and l'rinting.

The first design prepared was rejected. by President Roosevelt as it incor-
rectly depieted the landing of Admiral Byrd's Trans-Atlantic flight on the Bay
of Biscay, instead of the English Channel.

This stamp differed from the usual issue in many ways. The color is blue
instead of purple as is usual for tlie three-cent value, it 'lvas on sale only at the
Philatelic Agency in Washington, and rvas issued in panes l'hich had been perfo-
rated along the guicle lines instead of the usual straight edge. Specialists lvho
collect split arrow and quartered center line blocks may obtain these positions
without straight edges.

The stamp 'lvas exceptionally attractive and met with only favorable com-
ment. They are not likely to be seen on other than philatelic mail, as they were
only on sale at the Philatelic Agency. The first order called for the printing
of ten million of these stamps. Collectors were appteciative of the opportunity
afforded them by President Roosevelt and the Post Offce Department to help
defray some of the expenses of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition. When the
"Jacob Ruppert," Admiral Byrd's flagship, left Norfoll., Vo., for the South
Pole, it caruied over 30,000 covers for mailing from the Little America Post
Of6ce. The decision to have these stamps issued in the three cent value instead
of the twenty-five cent, as originally planned, 'll'as also a gesture of gootlwill to
collectors by having the adclitional cost of having covers mailed at the Little
America post office carried only by those interested in the Antarctic caneellation.

At the time of writing the stamps have been available to collectors only a
short time and the information herein contained cannot be considered complete.
So far four plates have bcen macle antl all have gone to press.

Shades: Bright blue, blue.

Variteies: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual four-pane position blocks, per{orated all around.
c: Plate flaws as listed below:

H. lI. Southgate reported in the Bureau Sper:ialist for l)ec. 1933 various
transfer roll defects of plate 21167 a,s follows:

(1) A spot on the top of the first "I" of "Exhibition" shows up on the last
three vertical rows of the UL and LL panes and the front vertical row of
the UR and LR panes.

(2) A spur on the back stroke of the "E" of "Cents" will be found on part of
the first and second vertical rows of the UR and LR panes.

(3) A spur on the bottom of the top stroke of the "E" in "Cents" will be found
on the 6th,?th and Sth vertical rows, UR pane, and the ?th and 8th rows
of the LL pane.

(4) A dot over the "R" of "Byrd" appears on the 1st four vertical rows of the
UR and LR panes.

NOTE-Number (2) above starts in U. L. f 40 and becomes quite evident on
#10. This continues through all of the flrst vertical rows, both upBer right and
lower right; all of the second row of lower right and through upper right, f 42.
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Number (3) above $tarls on U. I'. # 46 of this plate and continues through the
rgst ot the 6th yertieal row, _through all of the ?th both lower and up.per left, and
&ll of the 8th, L. L., exeept the last stamp ia the 8th row U. p,, this being stamp 8.

21L67 L. R., # 2 double transfer. This shows in the .,T" of ..Arctic', and at
the left top of the "X" of "Exhibition.'i Numbers 42, 42, 44 and 48 show what
seems to be a plate layout line in between the inner and outer left trane lines. This
is mo-st obvious in S 48.

21168-L. R. 11 Spot in color in EuroBe.

plates used: 2116?-68, 69, ?0

Qua,ftiry is6ued: 10,000,000 ordered on first printing.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

KOSCIUSKO COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

1933

ENERAL THADDETIS KOSCIUSKO was another foreigner who came
over to the llnited States to help the Colonies during our War of Inde-
pendence. He fought with much distinction in the battles around New

York anh at Yorl<town, and hi* most lasting rvorh being the fortifications at West
Point. IIe rvas a Polish patriot who, like Casimir Pulaslii, fought for freedom
for his native lancl as well a-q for that of tlie Colonies. In 1783, after helping us

to win our liberty, he became a naturalized American citizen, later returning
to his former home he helped try to free Poland from the tyrannical rule of
Russia but he kept his American citizenship.

In 1931 when the Pulaski stamp was issut-'d there had been a similar recluest
for a Kosciusko stamp llut this was rejectetl. The members of the Polish Na-
tional Alliance kept the issue alive b1', from time to time lvriting to the Depart-
ment requesting srrelr an issue.

In December 19iJ2 a bill was introcluced in the House of Representatives by
Congressman Charles A. Wolverton of New Jersey to provicle a special_stalP_ to

"o-iru-orate 
the 150th anniversary of the naturalization of General Kosciusko.

Early in 1933 a further bill rvas introclucecl b.v Congressman Francis B. Condon
of Rhode Island authorizing the issue of a special series of stamps for this event,
ancl on April 11th Senator Robinson of Arkansas introduced a Joint Resolution,
,,s J RES 39" requesting the issuance of a Kosciusl<o commemorative stamp.
This reatl in part, t'That the Postmaster General is authorized ancl directed. to
issue a speciai series of postage stamps of tlie denomination of 3 Cents' of such

<lesign att,l fot such peiiod as he may determine, commemorative of the one

hundrecl and fiftieth inniversary of the naturalization as an American citizen
in 1783 of Brigadier General Thaddeus Kosciusko, a hero of the Revolutionary
-War. " None of the bills were ever acted upon'

The request for this stamp continued as the anniversary date approached..
saturday, July 22nd, s,as,,Polish Day" at the century of Progress, in_chicago,
and. the 

'Postmaster 
General announced his decision to issue the Kosciusko

commemorative stamp on that day in a telegram to John Romaszkiewtz, Presi-
d.ent of tbe Polish National Alliance. This reacl as follows:

,,On this date when the Polish National Alliance of America are observing Polish
Day at A Century of Progress, I am most happy to convey my hi_gh regards for the
American citizeni of Polish extraction. Several years ago the Post Ofrce Depart-
ment honored the immortal Casimir Pulaski, who fell in defense of our country at
the Battle of Savannah, by the issuance of a special postage stamp to commemorate
his career. Today I am gtaA to inform you, and through you the members of the
Polish Alliance of America, that I have authorized the issuance of a special flve-cent
stamp to commemorate the one hundred and flftieth anniversary of admission to
e-eii"uo citizenship of General Thaddeus Kosciusko. America has paid tribute to
both these heroes through the erection of statues in the National Parks of Washing-
ton.

The nams of Kosciusko will be lorever perpetuated in the hearts of American
people. His work on the old West Point fo;tifications was the most importaUt_of
iris 

-tabo.s in the American cause, and is rightly associated with the memory of this
great polish engineer. It is proposed to first offer for sale the Kosciusko commemo-
iative stamp on October eighteenth at Chicago, Detroit, and Boston, and plans are
being perfected to ha.ve them available for sale at other post offices on the ninteeenth.

-..i4ay I extend to you my greetings and express my personal satisfaction in being
privileged to honor the revered Kosciusko."
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As mentioned in the telegram three cities were to have first day sale, Chicago
being selected because it was the headquarters of the Polish National Allianee,
Boston was where Kosciusko landed in-7777, and Detroit was the home of Con-
gressman I-:esinsky, one of the most active sponsors for this stamp. Before the
stamp appeared this list had been increased to. include four more cities.

The official notice which follows added St. I-.iouis, Mo., and Buffalo, N. Y.,
beeause they, too, were centers of large Polish centers. Kosciusko, Miss., was
added because it had been named after the Polish General.

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, Septembei 20, 1933.

Postmaster and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Depart-
ment is preparing a special issue of postage stamps in the 5-cent denomination in
honor of Gen. Thaddeus Kosciusko in recognition of his services to the American
cause during the Revolutionary -War. The stamp is being issued in connection with
the 15Oth anniversary of the naturalization of Kosciusko as an American citizen.

The stamp is of the regulation size, 0.75 by 0.8? inch, printed in blue. Sur-
rounding the stamp is a narrow panel ruled diagonally, bordered by a single inner
line with double lines along the outer margin. The likeness of General Kosciusko,
modeled from a statue in Lafayette Park, Washington, D. C.,appears at the right of
the center with the top of the pedestal base resting in the lower right corner. In a
horizontal line in the upper left portion of the stamp are the words "U. S. Postage"
in dark Roman. Immediately below this inscription are the words "Five Cents" in
solid gothic lettering, beneath which is a scroll-like ornament. In the space below
is the name "Kosciusko" in solid gothic with the dates "l?83" and "1933" directly
belovr, arranged in two lines. The denomination desiguation, "Sc," is enclosed in a
circular panel with light ground in the lower left corner. Back of this circle, ex-
tending acloss the lower part of the stamp and upward behind the statue, is a
rlouded effect.

Tho Kosciusko stamp will be first placed on sale October 13, 1933, at the post
offices in Chicago, Ill., Boston, Mass., Detroit, Mich., Kosciusko, Miss., St. Louis,
Mo., and Buffalo, N. Y. The new stamp will be placed on sale at other post offices
as soon after October 14 as production will permit.

For the beneflt of stamp collectors, the Kosciusko commemorative stamp will be
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofrce Department, and the post office,
Washington, D. C., on October 14, 1933. However, neither the Agency nor the
Washington post ofrce v/ill prepare covers for mailing on this date.

Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices ma.y submit requisitions
to the Department on Form 3201-A, endorsed for identification purposes "Kosci-
usko," for a limited supply of the new commemorative stamp. Postmasters at dis-
trict-accounting post offices may obtain a small quantity of the Kosciusko stamps
by requisition on the central-accounting postnaster, with remittance to cover the
value of the stamps desired.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the Kosciusko stamp may send
a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 25, to the postmaster
at each of the flve designated post ofhces, with a cash or postal money-order remit-
tance to exactly cover the value of the stamps required for affixing. Other postage
stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. First-day covers should reach
these post offices not later than October 11. Covers will be accepted from individual
subscribers only, each to be properly and legibly addressed. Special care must be
taken, when addressing covers to bear blocks of stamps, to allow sufficient clear
space for the stamps and postmark impression. Compliance cannot be made with
unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or for the
irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.

Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of the nelry' commemorative issue
must not be included with orders for first-day covers. Such stamps when desired
for mailing purposes should be purchased at the local post office. Stamps of select-
ed quality needed strictly for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the
Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On October 7th the Post Office added Pittsbursh to the list. This was too
Iate for the philatelic magazines, and only rsfonrps, the Weel<ly ltagazine of
Philately, earried the news. The number of first-day covers from this city is
therefore likely to be much smaller than from any of the others. It was too late
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to prepare another notice, and in an effort to cooperate with collectors the De-
partment sent out the following to certain post offices:

Third Assistant postmaster General,
postmasters and emproyees of the postar y"?iil3-j:},.3;133u"',f;,t$lfiroor*n,

Pa. has been added to the list of post offices to have the first-day sale of the Kosci-usko commemorative stamp on OCtober 13, 1933.
_ This notice supplements the information printed in the posTAL BULLETIN ofSeptember 22, and, October 3.

The complete list of post offices authorized to participate in the first-day saleof the Kosciusko comrnemorative stamp is as followsl
Chicago, Ill.,
Boston, Mass.,
Detroit, Mich.,
Kosciusko, Miss.,
St. Louis, Mo.,

F'lf.fi;il,';;
Postmasters are directed to advise local stamp collectors to the above effect, sofar as it may be practicable to do so.

rh i r d A s S;t?;rt*t"*,t":"* Bl;".u,.

-..I!.ru stamps were printed on flat bed presses from 400 subject plates,
tlivided into the conventional panes of 100 by hbrizontal and verticuf g"iad fi"**,
they were eut along these guide lines into post office panes and so distriblted.
There were four plate numbers, one to each par,e, aiorru and below the fifth
vertieal row of the left panes, ancl in similar position on the sixth row of theright panes. A letter "c" lvas_placed above the tenth stamp on the upper rightpane. This again was a symbol for ,,chromium plating."

#73+-5 Cent, Blue. "GENERAL KOSCIUSKO." No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued October 18, 1993.

Due to an error in the telegram sent by postmaster General Farley to the
National Polish Alliance, it was first thouglit that these stamps rvould be issued
on october lSth. rrowever, the anniversary datu being october l3th the stamps
were issued on this date. The statue of th-e Polish paTriot of the Revolutionaiy
Tu" It in Lafayette Park, depicting General Kosciirsko attired in the uniformof a Polish General. This stitue u'as made by Anton popiel and unveiled on
Yuy 11' 1910,,. being presented to the tlnited Stat.* Goveriment by the polish-
American Alliance of this country. The cresign of the stamp is especially at-tractive and has met with great favor. It 

'r'as 
clesignecl by victor s. lncctost<ey,

/" _rl:q vrgnette was engraved by J. c. Benzing u-trd th."lutt""ing *u. executed
by E. nI. Hall, all of the Bureau-of Engraving'and printing.

At the time this article was written but f6ur plates had-been made, and all
have gone to press. No variation in color has been noted to date. only one
variety _has.been reported, thjs consisting of a transfer roll break up near the
top of the right inside frame line on plate No. 27176. This is found. only on theIeft p-anes of this plate, as the right panes which were examined have shbwn the
complete design. No double this break was diseovered before the plate was com-
pleted as it occurs only on the left seven rows of the left panes of ihis nlate.
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These stamps were rocked in from bottom to top of the design, as well as
being entered in vertical rows at the lower left hand corner of the printed sheet.
The original order ealled for about fifty million stamps,

.Shad€s: Bright blue.

Varietiea: a: Plate number bloeks,
b: Usual four-pane position varieties.
c: Broken relief as mentioned above.

Plates used: 211?3-74, 75, 76

Quantity Issued: 22,403,600. Through October 31, 1933,

NOTES
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6/k

/ao JlA-rFc7 PZATE /a / cal

4/o*t. 4n."r.ru (Z,y')

Norse AmeDicar 2c and 5c.
Printed and Issued in 1OO SubJeet Sheets.

Complete center line block and all anorrs eomplete.
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38Iii3l;'i3": : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : il
Second Day Mailing (Oglethorpe) .. 207
Sesquicentennial Envelope . 30
Sesquicentennial Exposition 29
Sesquicentennial X'irst Day . 29
Sesquicentennial Issue 29
Shadoo Indian ..... . 100
Sloane,GeorgeB.... 5&
Sloop Restaurationen . .. ... . 23
South Carolina ....... 100
Southgate, Henry M. ..91, 119, 740, 244
Smallest Commemorative Issue 22.
Smith, Alfred E. 47
Spargo, John.. .43,44.48
Special Cancellation (Wayne Stamp) 8&
SpecialStampslssued ......197
Ski-Jumper l7 8-17 g
Special Plate for Collectors 91
Stamps (Publication) ...... 248
Stamps For Collectors 22
Stamp Printing Costs 38.
Stanwix, X'ort . .47,48,49
State Normal School (Pennsylvania) . . .. . 134
Steuben,Von ....107.109,252,
SteubenSociety .....108
Stoudt, John Baer, Dr. 7
Stuart,Gilbert .....135,t49,174
Sullivan-Clinton Campaign ...... ..79,81
Sullivan Expedition Issue . . .79,82,251
Sullivan Issue First Day . . . 80, 81, 82
Sullivan, Major-General 8 2:
Surcharged Molly Pitcher Stamps 60
SurchargedHawaiianStamps .....56,5?

Thirty Year War
Three Cent Rate Restored
Tilton, F. A. . ...70, 93, 94, 96, 101, 104, 108, 113, tl7, t23,124, 136,

138, 140, t73, 177,182, 189, t98, 202,
Toledo Philatelic Society
Treaty of Paris
Trumbull, John . .. .47, L27, tgi, 160, 161, 16b,
Two-CentlocalRate ....152,

7
191
ro |,
206

85
67

t67
rd:!



Valley Forge
Valley Forge Commemorative

269

..51,106
Issue . 51,52,25L

INrox

Valley Forge X''irst Day 51
Yaughan Portrait .135,174
Vermont Sesquicentennial First Day 44
Vermont Sesquicentennial Issue ' . . . .43, 44, 251
Viking Ship ....'24,25
Vincennes. Battle of 69
Vincennes, Indiana 67
Vittor, Frank . . .104, 105
VonSteubenlssue .....L06,252
Vordenbaum,EverettA.... ......187

Wainwright, J. M.
Wakefield, Va. ...132, 137,
-walloons
Ward, Edmund L. .. 38

. ....131, 136, 142-t75, 260
1?, 38, 47,51,52,103,104, 105, 123, 131,

t42-175. r57.212-2t5
-Washington, de Grasse and Rochambeau Issue .12?-130
Washington and Lee University .134, 149
Washington, Martha ....... 157'WashingtonMonument .....64, 131,174
Wayne X'irst Day 87
Wayne, General Anthony . . .85, 86, 87, 88
Webster, Daniel .....201-203,252
Weeks, E. M. .77, 18' 25
Wells. William B. . .23, 45,97, 105, 17t,204,207,244
Wertmuller,AdolphUlrich. ....'..16?
West, Joseph ....... 100
Westmoreland CIub .. 131
Wethersfield Cachet .. . . .. . t24
Wethersfield, Conn. .. 123
White Plains X'irst Day 40
White Ptains Issue. ....37,38, 39, 40,219,251
Wilbur, Laurence ... 117
W'illiams, W. . . . ....135, 138, 172, 1?3
Winthrop, John 94
'Wittenauer, G. F. . . 119
Wolverton, Charles A.... .. 247
World's Columbian Exposition 1893 24'Wright Aeroplane 64
Wright Brothers 62

-Y-
Ya.le University r35,165
Yohn, Frederic C. 68, 69
Yorktown ... 106
Yorktown First Day ..'..123'124
Yorktown Issue .....L23,124,725,126' 136' 268,259
-Yorktown Plates . .'J-24,125, 258

37
138
7, 8

Washington Bicentennial Issue .'Washington, George ........16,
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